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Forward-Looking Statements

Included in this presentation are various “forward-looking statements”, including statements regarding 
the intent, opinion, belief or current expectations of the Company or its management with respect to, 
among other things, (i) goals and strategies, (ii) plans for new development, (iii) marketing plans, (iv) 
evaluation of the Company’s markets, competition and competitive positions, and (v) trends which may 
be expressed or implied by financial or other information or statements contained herein. Such 
forward-looking statements are not guarantees of future performance and involve known and unknown 
risks, uncertainties and other facts that may cause the actual results, performance and outcomes to be 
materially different for any future results, performance or outcomes expressed or implied by such 
forward-looking statements. These factors include in particular, but are not limited to, the matters 
described in the section “Principal Risks” (p. 57 et seq.) in the most recent annual report available at 
www.stolt-nielsen.com.
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1Q23 Highlights  |  Strong Results From All Businesses 

1Q23 vs. 4Q22 

*Cash from operations less cash used for investing activities

 Net Profit of $99.8m, up from $95.3m in 4Q22 driven by 
improved tanker trading results

 EBITDA of $213.2m, up from $196.0m due to
• Stolt Tankers: Strong results due to higher spot volumes 

and higher COA rates
• Stolthaven Terminals: Higher results from US and Brazil 

terminals 
• Stolt Tank Containers: Higher number of shipments at 

lower margins
• Stolt Sea Farm: Strong results during Christmas season, 

with higher volumes of sales but a slight decrease in 
Turbot prices

 Free Cash Flow increased to $133.1m, up from $123.7m
 Board recommended a final dividend of $1.25/share, 

subject to the AGM approval bringing total for 2022 to 
$2.25/share

 Robust liquidity position of $479.3m, up from $473.0m in 
previous quarter

OPERATING REVENUE

$ 708.7m
$ 732.5m



OPERATING PROFIT

$ 142.1m
$ 132.0m

FREE CASH FLOW*

$ 133.1m
$ 123.7m

EBITDA

$ 213.2m
$ 196.0m



NET PROFIT

$ 99.8m
$ 95.3m



NET DEBT TO EBITDA

2.57x
2.85x
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Net Profit | Solid Results
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Stolt Tankers | Higher COA Rates Driving Earnings

Operating Profit Variance 

OPERATING REVENUE

$ 415.5m
$ 412.4m

EBITDA

$ 125.0m
$ 115.3m

OPERATING PROFIT

$ 87.1m
$ 78.2m

OPERATING DAYS (deepsea)

7,185
7,153

1Q23
4Q22

  

 Increased trading results as COA rates 
improved 16.3%, while Spot rates fell 6.2%; spot 
volumes were up 16.1%, and COA volumes 
were down 11.3%

 Lower net bunker cost driven by lower bunker 
prices partially offset by lower bunker 
surcharges

 Lower owning expenses mainly due to 
recording Stolt Groenland insurance claim 
receivable

 Higher steel prices increased the residual value 
of the fleet leading to lower depreciation

 Higher JV Equity Income in line with strong 
trading results in deepsea and strong operations 
in regional Asia Pacific JV

 Lower gain on sale of assets, as in 4Q22 we 
sold Stolt Shearwater and recycled of            
Stolt Groenland
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Bunker Cost Analysis | Lower Net Bunker Cost

Bunker Cost (deepsea and regional fleets)

$72.0
$61.4

$36.8 $43.8 $48.2
$58.1
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Bunker Cost Bunker surcharge Bunker rebates to customers Net Bunker Cost Operating Days (rhs)

Consumed $501 $388 $275 $317 $370 $461 $496 $530 $580 $748 $864 $733 $611
Purchased $546 $274 $307 $321 $417 $479 $506 $561 $605 $827 $865 $651 $591

 ~99% of COA volume has a bunker 
clause

 The total volume covered by bunker 
clauses was 56.5% in 1Q23

 Bunker surcharge revenue was down 
by $9.2m as prices dropped and our 
CoA volume decreased

 Bunkers consumed down by $10.3m 
resulting in a net decrease in bunker 
cost of $1.1m

Average price of IFO/VLSF (US$ per tonne)
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$29,066

$15.000

$17.500

$20.000

$22.500

$25.000

$27.500

$30.000

$32.500

$35.000

4Q20 1Q21 2Q21 3Q21 4Q21 1Q22 2Q22 3Q22 4Q22 1Q23 2Q23

 COAs were renewed in 1Q23 at an average rate increase of 50.3%
 Positive impact of these renewals is spread over the next 4 quarters 

starting Q2 onwards 
 Indicative expectation for SIR / Operating Day to remain stable / marginally 

increase in 2Q23 reflecting the knock-on impact from the weak MR spot 
markets in 1Q23 and an increased ratio of return voyages in 2Q23
 Reminder: $1,000 change in SIR / operating day impacts net income 

per quarter by ~$6 million

First-Quarter 2023 Results

Improving SIR per Operating Day Reflecting Higher COA Rates

STJS – SIR per Operating Day1 Strong SIR / Day development expected to continue in 2Q23

 Improving SIR / Operating day driven by higher COA rates and spot 
volumes

 Spot / COA volume mix in 1Q23 was 43% / 57%
 55% of COA scheduled for renewal between 4Q22 and 1Q23

 Concluded 26 COA during 4Q22 and 1Q23; added 1 new COA
 21 COA still under negotiations 
 22 COA not renewed (increase of 2.7% i.e. 18.7% vs.16% 4Q22)

1. Sailed-in revenue per day is calculated as voyage revenue less voyage related expenses and trading overhead expense, 
divided by total operating days during the period. Note that the Sailed-in revenue excludes any gains on time-chartered ships and 
fees earned from managing the STJS pool.

Indicative 
flat to 2%
Increase

+54.7% CAGR

Avg Dwt. 31,715
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Market Highlights | Strong Fundamentals Driving Earnings

Orderbook is unchanged at ~5.4%

 First quarter saw a dip in spot freight rates, partly driven by a fall in MR 
earnings, which has now reversed in most regions.

 Increased exposure to spot markets to access higher rates faster

 Regional fleets continue to deliver strong results in all regions.

 Small orderbook supports continued strength in the chemical tanker 
markets.
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ST SIR/Day | New Investments Require Sustainable Rates

$10,000

$15,000

$20,000

$25,000

$30,000

$35,000

SIR / Operating Day

2022 ST 
ROCE 11.0%

STJS – SIR per Operating Day1

1. Sailed-in revenue per day is calculated as voyage revenue less voyage related expenses and trading overhead expense, 
divided by total operating days during the period. Note that the Sailed-in revenue excludes any gains on time-chartered ships and 
fees earned from managing the STJS pool.

 As an industrial shipping operator we 
invest in vessels which service our 
customers for ~25 years 

 Historical returns for chemical shipping 
have been unsustainable

 New investments require 
long term returns in excess of cost of 
capital

 Indicatively, ~20% return on capital 
employed (ROCE) for the next 5 years 
would only result in average 20-year 
returns of ~8%

 Our ambition is to deliver a healthy 
ROCE by creating value for our 
customers and achieving our 
sustainability ambitions

2000 2002 2004 2006 2008 2010 2012 2014 2016 2018 2020 2022

Stolt Tankers 
ROCE Average

10yr Historical 4.9%

20yr Historical 5.8%
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Operating Profit Variance 

First-Quarter 2023 Results

Stolthaven Terminals  | Improved Results Driven By Higher Rates

OPERATING REVENUE

$ 74.0m
$ 70.1m

EBITDA

$ 40.6m
$ 36.5m

OPERATING PROFIT

$ 25.1m
$ 20.8m

UTILISATION (wholly-owned terminals)

97.3%
98.0%

1Q23
4Q22

  



 Higher revenue from US and 
Brazil terminals

 Lower operating expenses 
primarily due to one-off.

 Higher A&G as a result of higher 
inflationary costs and salary 
increases
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Market Highlights | Stable Demand but Lower Throughput Volumes

Priorities 

EBITDA /Utilisation (wholly-owned terminals)

Equity Income/Utilisation (Joint Ventures)
 US terminals: Strong demand, utilisation stable with higher rates, but a 

small seasonal dip in throughput volumes. Double-digit increases achieved 
on renewals 

 European terminals: Demand recovering, utilisation stable but lower 
seasonal throughput volumes

 Asia terminals: Varied demand, utilisation and throughput volumes stable  
signs of a pick up in demand

 We are seeing an increase in inquiries, which is indicating a stronger 
storage market towards the end of the year
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Operating Profit Variance 

First-Quarter 2023 Results

Stolt Tank Containers | Margins Normalizing Offset by Increasing Volumes

OPERATING REVENUE

$ 193.9m
$ 228.5m

EBITDA

$ 50.8m
$ 56.1m

OPERATING PROFIT

$ 39.3m
$ 44.9m

UTILISATION

64.7%
67.0%

1Q23
4Q22

   

 Transportation revenue decreased by 
14.8% driven by lower transportation 
rates

 Demurrage revenue decreased by 
12.1% as customers are no longer 
holding tanks for longer periods

 Shipments were 32,833 in 1Q23, up 
from 32,620 in 4Q22

 Utilisation was slightly down to 64.7% 
as new containers joined the fleet

 Lower move expenses as a result of a  
30.0% decrease in ocean freight rates, 
and 6.0% decrease in inland freight rates 

 Lower other operating expenses due 
to tank rental and depot costs and 
reversal of deferred revenue, partially 
offset by higher A&G
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Market Outlook  | Reverting Back to Historic Earnings

Demand outlook
 Tale of three markets:

 East of Suez: Strong volumes/margins
 Europe: Picking up from low levels
 US: Stable

 Demurrage levels decreased as supply chain 
congestion eases

 Demand in the Food grade sector remains 
strong

Ocean freight rate continues to decline putting pressure on margins 

Shipments increased due to good demand and available liner capacity

Transportation costs outlook

 Carrier spot rates dropped globally as space 
on ships opened in most regions

 New container liner capacity is expected to be 
delivered during 2023
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Operating Profit Variance 

First-Quarter 2023 Results

 Sales volumes of turbot were up 
by 13.3% but prices decreased on 
average by 1.8% 

 Sales volumes of sole were up by 
5.7% and  prices increased on 
average by 3.2%

 Operating expenses increased as 
a result of higher volume. However, 
opex per kg for Turbot was down by 
7.5% in 1Q23 as a result of higher 
production 

 Fair value adjustment of biomass 
was a $2.4m loss compared with a 
$1.8m loss in the prior quarter, 
reflecting volume and prices impact 
on inventory levels for turbot

OPERATING REVENUE

$ 25.2m
$ 21.3m

EBITDA (Excl. FV Adj.)

$ 7.2m
$ 4.3m

OPERATING PROFIT(Excl. FV Adj.)

$ 5.6m
$ 3.3m

VOLUMES (metric tonnes)**

1,995mt
1,786mt

1Q23
4Q22

   

**Includes turbot and sole

Stolt Sea Farm  | Robust Performance In A Seasonally Strong Market
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Stolt-Nielsen Investments  |  Leveraging Our Industrial Knowledge and Expertise

$ 202.4m
Book value of investments

1

1Q23 Asset Allocation

1Q23 Portfolio Value

Current Investments

Avenir 
LNG

Fully integrated global energy 
company dedicated to small-scale 
LNG

47.2%
Stake

Golar 
LNG

Designs, builds, owns and 
operates marine infrastructure for 
the liquefication and regasification 
of LNG

2.5%
Stake

Odfjell SE
Seaborne transportation and 
storage of chemicals and other 
specialty bulk-liquids

8.3%
Stake

Ganesh 
Benzoplast

Independent liquid storage tank 
provider specialising in the storage 
and handling of liquid chemicals

9.8%
Stake

The 
Kingfish 
Company

A market leader in land-based 
RAS farming of amberjack 
yellowtail

8.3%
Stake

Recent Exits

 Participated in the CoolCo IPO in Feb 
2022 with a $10m investment

 During Q1-23 disposed of 923,565 
shares for $11.7m, resulting in a gain 
of +$2.5m

 As of today no longer hold a position

Stolt Ventures

 Stolt Ventures was established in 
2022 with the aim of investing in 
sustainable technologies that will 
contribute to decarbonisation and 
support our core operations

 Dec 2022: Committed ~$750k in 
Motion Ventures, a venture 
investment fund backed by corporates 
in the maritime and logistics industries

66%

29%

5%

LNG Bulk-liquid logistics Aquaculture

1. The Group’s investments in Golar LNG Limited, Odfjell SE, Ganesh Benzoplast Limited and The Kingfish Company N.V. are measured using quoted 
prices in an active market. Avenir LNG’s results are reported as a joint venture
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Financials | SNL Net Profit

Highlights
 Decrease in operating revenue due to lower freight rates in Tank 

Containers partially offset by slightly higher revenue in Stolt 
Tankers, Stolthaven Terminals and Stolt Sea Farm

 Operating expenses decreased as a result of lower bunker costs 
in Tankers and lower freight cost in Stolt Tank Containers

 Higher  A&G due to annual salary increases and bonuses
 Higher income tax as a result of higher profits at Stolthaven and 

SSF. Also, 4Q22 included a $3 million tax credit

Steady growth in EBITDA

Figures in USD million 1Q23 4Q22 1Q22

Operating Revenue $708.7 $732.5 $606.2
Operating Expenses ($443.1) (483.6) ($403.0)

Depreciation and amortisation (69.3) (71.1) (68.3)
Share of profit of joint ventures and associates 15.0 15.4 13.8
Administrative and general expenses (69.5) (63.1) (58.6)
(Loss) gain on sale of assets (0.4) 4.0 0.8
Other operating income (expenses), net 0.7 (2.1) 1.0

Operating Profit (as reported) $142.1 $132.0 $91.8

Net interest expense (28.6) (29.4) (30.9)
FX loss, net (1.6) (2.0) (2.1)
Income tax expense (15.1) (4.2) (7.7)
Other 3.0 (1.2) 1.2

$99.8 $95.3 $52.3

EBITDA $213.2 $196.0 $158.5

Net Profit

Quarter

*Includes Gas and Bitumen


P&L Continued 2Q20

		Draft version v1

		STOLT-NIELSEN LIMITED AND SUBSIDIARIES

		CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENTS 

		(in US dollar thousands, except per share data)

		(UNAUDITED)

																																		3/30/23 13:28



																		Three Months Ended												Year to Date								FLASH Q		variance		FLASH 2Q		variance

																		May 31				Feb 29				May 31				May 31				May 31														Feb		29

																		2020				2020				2019				2020				2019														May		31		Feb		29

																																																Aug		31		May		31

																																																Nov		30		Aug		31

		Revenue 																$   503,470				$   497,069				$   517,990				$   1,000,539				$   1,018,361				518,906		-15,436		1,020,874		-20,335		$   -

		Operating expenses  																342,078				361,109				365,176				703,187				709,777				366,534		-24,456		716,217		-13,030		$   -

																																								0

																		161,392				135,960				152,814				297,352				308,584				152,372		9,020		304,636		-7,284		$   -

																																								0

		Depreciation and amortisation (a)																75,703				72,187				63,718				147,890				126,005				63,726		11,977		126,294		21,596		$   -

		Impairment of assets (a)																- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0						0

																																								0

		Gross profit																85,689				63,773				89,096				149,462				182,579				88,646		-2,957		178,342		-28,880		$   -



		Share of profit of joint ventures and associates 																8,474				5,066				5,253				13,540				11,550				5,254		3,220		11,550		1,990		$   -

		Administrative and general expenses 																(45,141)				(51,544)				(52,424)				(96,685)				(105,398)				-52,644		7,503		-105,969		9,284		$   -

		(Loss) gain on disposal of assets, net (b)																(41)				95				825				54				729				825		-866		729		-675		$   -

		Other operating income 																427				283				882				710				1,180				445		-18		744		-34		$   -

		Other operating expenses  																(30)				(74)				(370)				(104)				(551)				67		-97		-115		11		$   -



		Operating Profit																49,378				17,599				43,262				66,977				90,089				42,593		6,785		85,281		-18,304		$   -





		Non operating income (expense)

		Finance income 																309				975				614				1,284				1,265				612		-303		1,263		21		$   -

		Finance expense - finance leases (a)																(2,229)				(2,275)				-				(4,504)				-				-33,196		30,967		-68,060		63,556		$   -

		Finance expense - debt and other (c)																(31,472)				(33,654)				(33,447)				(65,126)				(68,311)

																		-				-				-				-				-								0

																		-				-				-				-				-								0

																		-				-				-				-				-								0

		Foreign currency exchange (loss) gain , net																(1,024)				(752)				(1,755)				(1,776)				(1,244)				-2,055		1,031		-1,544		-232		$   -

		Other non-operating (loss) income, net 																(989)				36				96				(953)				1,097				94		-1,083		1,095		-2,048		$   -



		Profit (loss) from continuing operations before income tax 																13,973				(18,071)				8,770				(4,098)				22,896				8,048		5,925		18,035		-22,133		$   -



		Income tax expense																(1,682)				(1,179)				(4,331)				(2,861)				(7,810)				-4,715		3,033		-8,195		5,334		$   -

																																										0

				Profit from continuing operations 														12,291				(20,247)				3,549																12,291

		Income from discontinued operations 																-				-				-																0

																																										0

		Gain on sale of investments in discontinued operations (h)																-				-				-																0

																																										0

																																										0

		Net Profit from Continuing Operations																12,291				(20,247)				3,549																12,291

																																										0

		Profit from discontinued operations 																- 0				- 0				- 0																0

																																										0

		Net profit (loss) from continuing operations																$   12,291				$   (19,250)				$   4,439				$   (6,959)				$   15,086



		Loss from discontinued operations attibutable to SNL shareholders (d)																(9,277)				(997)				(890)				(10,274)				(4,962)

		Loss on sale of discontinued operations (d)																				-				-								-

		Net Profit (Loss)																$   3,014				$   (20,247)				$   3,549				$   (17,233)				$   10,124				3,333		-319		9,840		-27,073		$   -



		Attributable to:

		Equity holders of SNL 																$   3,639		0		$   (19,955)		0		$   3,602		0		$   (16,316)		0		$   11,507				3,772		-133		11,609		-27,925		$   -						Net profit rounding

		Non-controlling interests																(625)		-		(292)		-		(53)		0		(917)		0		(1,383)				-439		-186		-1,769		852		$   -

																		$   -				$   -				$   -				$   -				$   -								0

																		$   3,014				$   (20,247)				$   3,549				$   (17,233)				$   10,124				3,333		-319		9,840		-27,073		$   -						$   (17,233)

																																																				$   (17,233)

		PER SHARE DATA																																																		$   -

		Profit per common share:

				Net profit from continuing operations attributable to SNL shareholders 

				Basic														$   0.21				$   (0.34)				$   0.06



				Diluted														$   0.21				$   (0.34)				$   0.06



				Net profit (loss) attributable to SNL shareholders 																																																		zero this row and paste cell above as value

				Basic (e)														$   0.06				$   (0.34)				$   0.06				$   (0.27)				$   0.19

				Income from discontinued operations														- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0



				Diluted (e)														$   0.06				$   (0.34)				$   0.06				$   (0.27)				$   0.19



		Weighted average number of common shares and common share equivalents outstanding:

				Basic														61,632				59,353				60,524				60,499				60,646

				Diluted														61,632				59,353				60,524				60,499				60,646



		SELECTED CASH FLOW DATA

		Capital expenditures (excluding capitalised interest) 																33,148				$   38,887				$   37,386				$   72,035				$   68,588				0

		Business acquisition of Jo Chemical Tankers AS, net																- 0				- 0				- 0

		Equity contributions and advances to joint ventures and associates, 																																				0

		net of repayments 																10,000				(1,667)				643				8,333				(700)				0

		Total selected cash flow data																$   43,148				$   37,220				$   38,029				$   80,368				$   67,888				0



		EARNINGS BEFORE INTEREST, TAXES, DEPRECIATION AND AMORTISATION (EBITDA) AND ONE-TIME ITEMS



		Profit (loss) from continuing operations before income tax 																$   13,973		$   -		$   (18,071)		$   -		$   8,770		$   -		$   (4,098)				$   22,896

		Adjusted for:

		Depreciation and amortisation																75,703		- 0		72,187		- 0		63,718		- 0		147,890				126,005				0

		Impairment of assets (a)																- 0		- 0		- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				0

		Finance income 																(309)		- 0		(975)		- 0		(614)		- 0		(1,284)				(1,265)				0

		Finance expense - finance leases																2,229		- 0		2,275		- 0		- 0		- 0		4,504				- 0				0

		Finance expense - debt and other (c)																31,472				33,654				33,447				65,126				68,311

		Loss (gain) on disposal of assets, net (b)																41		- 0		(95)		- 0		(825)		- 0		(54)				(729)				0

		EBITDA																$   123,109		$   -		$   88,975		$   -		$   104,496		$   -		$   212,084				$   215,218



		Fair value adjustment made to biological assets

		(included in operating expenses)																(314)				11,332				1,249				11,018				2,158				0

		Amendment of US Post Retirement Medical Insurance																- 0				- 0				- 0

		Impairment of joint venture investment and advances																- 0				- 0				- 0

		Avenir LNG Ltd, difference between the fair value of the 

		non-controlling interest and investment 																- 0				- 0				- 0								- 0

		Reduction of deferred tax liability in Stolthaven's Belgian joint venture (f)																- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0

		EBITDA before fair value of biological assets and other one-time items																$   122,795		$   -		$   100,307		$   -		$   105,745		$   -		$   223,102				$   217,376





		(a)		On December 1, 2019, IFRS 16, Leases became effective for the Group. Depreciation of right-to-use assets was $10.4 million, $10.3 million and $20.7

				million for the second quarter, first quarter and first half of 2020, respectively. Interest expense on the related lease liabilities was $2.3 million, $2.3 million

				and $4.6 million for the second quarter, first quarter and first half of 2020, respectively. Operating expenses were $9.8 million, $11.1 million and $20.9

				million and administrative and general expenses $1.0 million, $1.0 million and $2.0 million lower than under the previous method of accounting for the

				second quarter, first quarter and first half of 2020, respectively.







		(b)		The fourth quarter of 2019 included $1.7 million loss on sale of Stolt Mountain offset by gain on sale of $0.9 million of Stolt Kittiwake.



		(b)		The second quarter of 2019 includes the gain in the Terminal segment of $0.7 million from the sale of rail business. 



		(c)		Excludes capitalised interest of $0.3 million, $0.3 million and $0.6 million in the second quarter, first quarter and first half of 2020, respectively and $0.4

				million and $0.8 million in the second quarter and first half of 2019, respectively.



		(d)		Pending a potential sale of the Group's subsidiary, Sterling Caviar, Inc ("Caviar"), operations related to Caviar have been reclassed to discontinued

				operations and the expected loss from sale of $8.1 million recorded based on the current fair value less costs of disposal.



		(e)		From November 21, 2016, 7.0 million treasury shares were reclassified as outstanding for the purpose of Earnings per share calculations, as they were

				used as  collateral for the Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken (SEB) loan facility and ownership had transferred from Stolt-Nielsen Limited to Stolt-Nielsen

				Finance Ltd, a wholly owned subsidiary. In 2020, 2.5 million of these shares were added as collateral and ownership of the treasury shares was transferred

				to Stolt-Nielsen Finance Ltd and no longer considered as treasury shares. In total, 9.5 million shares have been allocated as collateral for the SEB loan

				facility.
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P&L 1Q23

		Draft version v1

		STOLT-NIELSEN LIMITED AND SUBSIDIARIES

		CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENTS 

		(in US dollar thousands, except per share data)

		(UNAUDITED)

																																				DRAFT



																		Three Months Ended												Year to Date								FLASH Q		variance		FLASH 2Q		variance

																		Feb 28				Nov 30				Feb 28				Feb 28				Feb 28														Feb		28

																		2023				2022				2022				2023				2022														May		31		Feb		28

																																																Aug		31		May		31

																																																Nov		30		Aug		31

		Revenue 																$   708,650				$   732,522				$   606,208				$   708,650				$   606,208		1,595,858.00		518,906		189,744		1,020,874		-312,224		$   (732,522)		$   102,442		0.1689882021

		Operating expenses																443,094				483,612				403,049				443,094				403,049		1,084,889.00		366,534		76,560		716,217		-273,123		$   (483,612)

																																				- 0				0

																		265,556				248,910				203,159				265,556				203,159		510,969.00		152,372		113,184		304,636		-39,080		$   (248,910)

																																				- 0				0

		Depreciation and amortisation																69,268				71,114				68,283				69,268				68,283		221,898.00		63,726		5,542		126,294		-57,026		$   (71,114)

		Impairment of assets (c)																-				-				-				-				-		10,000.00				0

																																				- 0				0

		Gross profit																196,288				177,796				134,876				196,288				134,876		279,071.00		88,646		107,642		178,342		17,946		$   (177,796)

																										-								-		- 0

		Share of profit of joint ventures and associates 																15,008				15,398				13,788				15,008				13,788		22,450.00		5,254		9,754		11,550		3,458		$   (15,398)

		Administrative and general expenses 																(69,528)				(63,063)				(58,559)				(69,528)				(58,559)		(154,642.00)		-52,644		-16,884		-105,969		36,441		$   63,063

		(Loss) gain on disposal of assets, net 																(421)				3,977				750				(421)				750		(6,165.00)		825		-1,246		729		-1,150		$   (3,977)

		Reversal of impairment on joint venture loan (d)																-				-				-				-				-

		Other operating income 																780				702				972				780				972		1,244.00		445		335		744		36		$   (702)

		Other operating expenses  																(55)				(2,821)				(17)				(55)				(17)		(149.00)		67		-122		-115		60		$   2,821

																										-								-		- 0

		Operating Profit												10,083				142,072				131,989				91,810				142,072				91,810		141,809.00		42,593		99,479		85,281		56,791		$   (131,989)

																																				- 0

		Non operating income (expense)																																		- 0

		Finance income 																966				1,635				852				966				852		1,993.00		612		354		1,263		-297		$   (1,635)

		Finance expense - finance leases																(2,676)				(2,778)				(2,215)				(2,676)				(2,215)		(7,205.00)		-33,196		30,520		-68,060		65,384		$   2,778

		Loss on early extinguishment of debt (a)																-				-				-				-				-

		Finance expense - debt (a)																(26,894)				(28,281)				(29,582)				(26,894)				(29,582)		(93,553.00)

																		-				(28,281)				-								-		- 0						0

																		-				-				-								-		- 0						0

																		-				-				(2,081)								(2,081)		- 0						0

		Foreign currency exchange loss, net																(1,585)				(1,987)				(2,081)				(1,585)				(2,081)		(3,809.00)		-2,055		470		-1,544		-41		$   1,987

		Other non-operating income (loss), net 																3,008				(1,164)				1,249				3,008				1,249		(2,287.00)		94		2,914		1,095		1,913		$   1,164

																																				- 0

		Profit before income tax 																114,891				99,414				60,033				114,891				60,033		36,948.00		8,048		106,843		18,035		96,856		$   (99,414)

																																				- 0

		Income tax expense																(15,071)				(4,158)				(7,740)				(15,071)				(7,740)		(11,073.00)		-4,715		-10,356		-8,195		-6,876		$   4,158

																																				- 0						0

		Net profit from continuing operations																$   99,820				$   -				$   52,293				$   99,820				$   52,293		(9,145.00)

		Loss from discontinued operations attibutable to SNL shareholders (e)																(280,855)				280,855				-				-				-		(8,088.00)

		Loss on sale of discontinued operations (d)																-				(185,599)				-								-		- 0

																		-				-				-								-

		Net Profit																$   99,820				$   95,256				$   52,293				$   99,820				$   52,293		17,787.00		3,333		96,487		9,840		89,980		$   (95,256)

																																				- 0

		Attributable to:																																		- 0

		Equity holders of SNL 																								$   52,293				$   99,820				$   52,293		18,704.00		3,772		-3,772		11,609		88,211		$   99,820						Net profit rounding

		Non-controlling interests																								-				-				-		(917.00)		-439		439		-1,769		1,769		$   -

																										$   -								$   -		- 0						0

																										$   52,293				$   99,820				$   52,293		17,787.00		3,333		-3,333		9,840		89,980		$   99,820						$   99,820

																																				- 0																$   99,820

		PER SHARE DATA																																		- 0																$   -

		Profit per common share:																0																		- 0

				Net profit from continuing operations attributable to SNL shareholders 														$   - 0																		- 0

				Basic														$   - 0																		- 0

																		- 0																		- 0

				Diluted														$   - 0																		- 0

																		0																		- 0

				Net profit attributable to SNL shareholders 																																- 0																$   (2)		zero this row and paste cell above as value

				Basic														$   1.86				$   1.78				$   0.98				$   1.86				$   0.98		0.39

				Income from discontinued operations														(5.25)				1.78				- 0				- 0				- 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!

																																				- 0

				Diluted														$   1.86				$   1.78				$   0.98				$   1.86				$   0.98		0.39

																																				- 0

		Weighted average number of common shares and common share equivalents outstanding:																																		- 0

				Basic														53,524				53,524				53,524				53,524				53,524

				Diluted														53,524				53,524				53,524				53,524				53,524



		SELECTED CASH FLOW DATA

		Capital expenditures (excluding capitalised interest) 																$   51,871				$   66,347				$   23,481				$   198,565				$   23,481		94,013.00		80,347

		Business acquisition of Jo Chemical Tankers AS, net																								- 0								- 0		- 0

		Equity contributions and advances to joint ventures and associates, 																																		- 0		0

		net of repayments 																1,063				6,352				243				12,614				243		(700.00)		5,199

		Total selected cash flow data																$   52,934				$   72,699				$   23,724				$   211,179				$   23,724		93,313.00		85,546

																																				- 0

		EARNINGS BEFORE INTEREST, TAXES, DEPRECIATION AND AMORTISATION (EBITDA) AND ONE-TIME ITEMS																																		- 0

																																				- 0

		Profit before income tax 																$   114,891		$   -		$   99,414		$   -		$   60,033		$   -		$   114,891				$   60,033		36,948.00

		Adjusted for:																																		- 0

		Depreciation and amortisation																69,268		- 0		71,114		- 0		68,283		- 0		69,268				68,283		221,898.00		-71,114

		Impairment of assets																-		- 0		-				- 0				- 0				- 0		10,000.00		0

		Reversal of impairment loss on joint venture loan receivable																-				-

		Finance income 																(966)		- 0		(1,635)		- 0		(852)		- 0		(966)				(852)		(1,993.00)		1,635

		Finance expense - finance leases																2,676		- 0		2,778		- 0		2,215		- 0		2,676				2,215		7,205.00		-2,778

		Loss on early extinguishment of debt (a)																-				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0

		Finance expense - debt (a)																26,894				28,281				29,582				26,894				29,582		28,427.00

		(Gain) on disposal of assets, net																421		- 0		(3,977)		- 0		(750)		- 0		421				(750)		6,165.00		3,977

		EBITDA																$   213,184		$   -		$   195,975		$   -		$   158,511		$   -		$   213,184				$   158,511		308,650.00

																																				- 0

		Fair value adjustment made to biological assets																																		- 0

		(included in operating expenses)																2,450				1,818				649				2,450				649		4,718.00		-1,818

		Impairment of joint venture investment and advances																- 0				- 0				- 0								- 0		- 0

		Avenir LNG Ltd, difference between the fair value of the 																(974)				1,818				- 0								- 0		- 0

		non-controlling interest and investment 																0				0				0								0		- 0

		Reduction of deferred tax liability in Stolthaven's Belgian joint venture (f)																- 0				844				- 0								- 0		- 0

		EBITDA before fair value of biological assets and other one-time items																$   215,634		$   -		$   197,793		$   -		$   159,160		$   -		$   215,634				$   159,160		313,368.00





		(a)		Excludes capitalised interest of $0.4 million, $0.5 million and $0.1 million in the first quarter of 2023, and fourth and first quarter of 

				2022, respectively.
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Balsht 1Q23



				STOLT-NIELSEN LIMITED AND SUBSIDIARIES

				CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS

				(in US dollar thousands)

				(UNAUDITED)





																																																										2m		10%

																				As of														Aug 31

																		Feb 28				Nov 30				Feb 28				November 30,

																		2023				2022				2005				2003



				ASSETS																						474002								1474541

																										295302								998489

				Cash and cash equivalents														$   158,377				$   152,141								$   247,478																												$   6,236		4%								(102)

				Marketable securities														-				-				$   178,700								476052																								$   -		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Restricted cash														-				-																																				$   -		ERROR:#DIV/0!								102

				Receivables														354,653				353,730				72,665				595,056				220555																								$   923		0%

				Receivables from insurance (a)														-				-				-								0																								$   -		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Inventories														9,592				10,182								250,616																												$   (590)		-6%

				Biological assets														47,239				46,181				106,035								255497																								$   1,058		2%

				Prepaid expenses														96,621				94,993																																				$   1,628		2%

				Derivative financial instruments														7,745				8,545				10,031								23571																								$   (800)		-9%

				Income tax receivable														6,220				5,026				(42,066)								-138751																								$   1,194		24%

		(Loss) gain on disposal of assets, net		Assets held for sale														-				-				(561)								-507																								$   -		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Other current assets 														34,595				37,585				ERROR:#REF!				75,266																												$   (2,990)		-8%

						Total current assets										 		715,042				708,383				513				1,168,416				1223

																						-				(140)								-244

				Property, plant and equipment														2,798,160				2,797,929				ERROR:#REF!				2,255,227																												$   231		0%

				Right-of-use assets														205,006				216,438

				Investment in and advances to joint ventures and associates 														641,910				622,944				ERROR:#REF!				140,268																												$   18,966		3%

				Investments in equity instruments (a)														130,627				143,144																																				$   (12,517)		-9%

				Deferred tax assets 														10,895				5,488																																				$   5,407		99%

				Goodwill and other intangible assets														37,850				35,879				2,029				81,103				3313																								$   1,971		5%

				Employee benefit assets														20,575				20,602				(2,518)								-7022																								$   (27)		-0%

				Derivative financial instruments														8,192				6,590				(34,679)								-99805																								$   1,602		24%

				Insurance reimbursement receivables (b)														154,255				156,231

				Other non-current assets 														12,432				15,282				ERROR:#REF!				148,717																												$   (2,850)		-19%

						Total non-current assets												4,019,902				4,020,527																																				$   (625)		-0%

						Total assets 												$   4,734,944				$   4,728,910				$   (3,317)				$   3,793,731				-5093																								$   6,034		0%

																										-260								-1213



				LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY



				Short-term bank loans														$   -				$   -				$   (4,600)				$   530,808				-7461																								$   -		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Current maturities of long-term debt 														$   409,928				$   288,958				ERROR:#REF!				1,225,991																												$   120,970		42%

				Current lease liabilities 														47,671				49,017

				Accounts payable														106,670				104,875				ERROR:#REF!				575,444																												$   1,795		2%

				Accrued voyage expenses														68,889				69,247																																				$   (358)		-1%

				Accrued expenses														230,717				251,064																																				$   (20,347)		-8%

				Provisions														2,239				4,743																																				$   (2,504)		-53%

				Income tax payable														24,871				16,934																																				$   7,937		47%

				Dividend payable														-				53,591																																				$   (53,591)		-100%

				Liabilities held for sale														-				-

				Derivative financial instruments														20,371				2,171																																				$   18,200		838%

				Other current liabilities 														49,528				49,407				ERROR:#REF!				324,198																												$   121		0%

						Total current liabilities												960,884				890,007				ERROR:#REF!				2,656,441



				Long-term debt														1,512,049				1,677,821				(1,308)				34				-11582																								$   (165,772)		-10%

				Long-term lease liabilities 														165,241				174,567

				Deferred tax liabilities														92,017				80,232																																				$   11,785		15%

				Employee benefit obligations 														21,914				20,342																																				$   1,572		8%

				Derivative financial instruments														-				5,851																																				$   (5,851)		-100%

				Option liability to non-controlling interests  														-				-				29,169								12853																								$   -		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Long-term provisions (b)														156,691				157,167				(10)								-927																								$   (476)		-0%

				Other non-current liabilities 														533				1,227				ERROR:#REF!				180,151																												$   (694)		-57%

						Total non-current liabilities												1,948,445				2,117,207																																				$   (168,762)		-8%

						Total liabilities												2,909,329				3,007,214																																				$   (97,885)		-3%



				Common stock and Founder's shares														58,538				58,538				ERROR:#REF!				62,639																												$   -		0%

				Paid-in surplus														195,466				195,466				ERROR:#REF!				338,028																												$   -		0%

				Retained earnings 														1,889,476				1,787,198				ERROR:#REF!				664,860																												$   102,278		6%										-2

				Other components of equity 														(206,815)				(208,455)				ERROR:#REF!				(48,553)																												$   1,640		-1%										2

																		1,936,665				1,832,747																																				$   103,918		6%										ROUND

				Treasury stock														(111,051)				(111,051)				-																																$   -		0%

						Equity attributable to equity holders of SNL												1,825,614				1,721,696

				Non-controlling interests														-				-				0								0.21																								$   -		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Put options over non-controlling interests  														-				-																																				$   -		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Total non-controlling interests														-				-																																				$   -		ERROR:#DIV/0!

						Total shareholders' equity 												1,825,614				1,721,696				0		ERROR:#REF!		1,016,974				0.21																								$   103,918		6%

						Total liabilities and shareholders' equity												$   4,734,943				$   4,728,910				ERROR:#REF!				$   3,853,600																												$   6,033		0%



																										63024								61344

						Debt, net of cash and cash equivalents (c)												$   1,976,512				$   2,038,222				$   63,024				$   1,509,355				61344																								$   (61,710)		-3%

																																226448

				(a)		Investments in equity instruments include shares of Golar LNG Limited acquired for $106.4 million, Ganesh Benzoplast Limited for $5.1																				$   43,996								116031

						million, Cool Company Ltd for $0.2 million (net), Odfjell SE for $20.7 million and The Kingfish Company N.V. for $7.4 million. A cumulative																				$   -				$   8,333

						fair value loss of $9.6 million has been recorded through Other components of equity to reflect the change in share prices.

																										$   2,750								11083

				(b)		Long-term insurance reimbursement receivables have been established for the third party claims in which reimbursements from 																				$   46,746								127114

						insurance companies are virtually certain. The offsetting liability to the receivables has been included in long-term provisions.



				(c)		Computed as short-term bank loans, current maturities of long-term debt and lease liabilities and long-term debt and lease liabilities

						less cash and cash equivalents.

						TNW												1,994,579				1,894,272

																		$   1

																ROUNDING		-2

																																-8000

																CT		(18,651)								-4493								6525

																DT		(81,122)

																		(99,773)
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		STOLT-NIELSEN LIMITED AND SUBSIDIARIES

		SELECTED SEGMENT AND FINANCIAL DATA 

				(in US dollar thousands)

				(UNAUDITED)





				The following tables present the contribution to revenue, gross profit, operating profit and EBITDA for each of SNL's reportable segments and other corporate items.





																						Three Months Ended												Year to Date

																						Feb 28				Nov 30				Feb 28				Feb 28				Feb 28

																						2023				2022				2022				2023				2022



				REVENUE:

				Stolt Tankers 

				Deepsea 																		$   175,672				$   351,158				$   264,033				$   175,672				$   264,033						(351,158)				2/28/21						(88,361)		(175,486.00)

				Regional Fleet																		239,798				61,289				50,495				239,798				50,495						(61,289)				$   732,522		732522

tc={BEE4E2F5-083B-4317-954B-3D01E1EF3D02}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    matches disclosure		$   -		189,303

				Stolt Tankers - Total														$   3,023				415,470				412,447				314,528				415,470				314,528						(412,447)										100,942

				Stolthaven Terminals														$   3,879				73,952				70,073				66,079				73,952				66,079						(70,073)				5/31/20						7,873

				Stolt Tank Containers														$   (34,567)				193,893				228,460				195,262				193,893				195,262						(228,460)				$   606,208		606208

tc={471304EB-93EE-4408-AE39-73FB078B4694}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    matches disclosure		$   -		(1,369)

				Stolt Sea Farm														$   3,878				25,167				21,289				30,006				25,167				30,006						(21,289)										(4,839)

				Corporate and Other														$   (85)				168				253				333				168				333						(253)										(165)

								Total 														$   708,650				$   732,522				$   606,208				$   708,650				$   606,208						(732,522)		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		102,442

																																												- 0										-

																																												- 0										-

				OPERATING EXPENSES:																																								- 0										-

				Stolt Tankers 																		$   277,789				$   287,352				$   232,452				$   277,789				$   232,452						(287,352)										45,337

				Stolthaven Terminals 																		26,334				27,299				24,117				26,334				24,117						(27,299)										2,217

				Stolt Tank Containers																		121,450				153,310				126,401				121,450				126,401						(153,310)										(4,951)

				Stolt Sea Farm (excluding Fair Value Adjustment)																		15,566				14,141				19,837				15,566				19,837						(14,141)										(4,271)

				Stolt Sea Farm Fair Value Adjustment																		2,450				1,818				649				2,450				649						(1,818)										1,801

				Corporate and Other																		(495)				(308)				(407)				(495)				(407)						308										(88)

								Total 														$   443,094				$   483,612				$   403,049				$   443,094				$   403,049						(483,612)		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		40,045

																																												- 0										-

																																												- 0										-

				DEPRECIATION, AMORTISATION AND IMPAIRMENT:																																								- 0										-

				Stolt-Nielsen Transportation Group:																		0				$   -																		- 0										-

				Stolt Tankers 																		$   38,430				$   40,453				$   38,476				$   38,430				$   38,476						(40,453)										(46)

				Stolthaven Terminals																		15,322				15,472				15,215				15,322				15,215						(15,472)										107

				Stolt Tank Containers																		12,213				12,274				11,162				12,213				11,162						(12,274)										1,051

				Stolt Sea Farm 																		1,971				1,565				1,967				1,971				1,967						(1,565)										4

				Corporate and Other 																		1,332				1,350				1,463				1,332				1,463						(1,350)										(131)

								Total														$   69,268				$   71,114				$   68,283				$   69,268				$   68,283						(71,114)		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		985

																																												- 0										-

																																												- 0										-

				IMPAIRMENT OF ASSETS:																						$   -																		- 0										-

				Stolthaven Terminals (c)																				$   -		$   -				$   -				$   -				$   -						- 0										-

				Corporate and Other (c)																						-				-				-				-						- 0										-

																										-																		- 0										-

								T Impairment Prax Petroleum contracts, Dagenham																		-																		- 0										-

								T Write off temporary pipework, Dagenham																		-								(11,582)										(11,582)										(11,582)

								T Impairment assets Bundaberg, Australia																		-																		- 0										-

								T Impairment bank commitment fees Newcaste Australia																		-																		- 0										-

								T Partial impairment loan from Stolthaven Lingang, Tianjin																		-																		- 0										-

								T Impairment Hamer Street																		-																		- 0										-

								B Depreciation Impairment Ship Bitumen																		-								12,853										12,853										12,853

								B Depreciation - Impairment  Vietnam																		-								(927)										(927)										(927)

								B Opex Vietnam																		-																		- 0										-

								B Opex Vietnam																		-																		- 0										-

								Total																		$   -				$   -				$   -				$   -						- 0										-

																										$   -																		- 0										-

																										$   -																		- 0										-

				GROSS PROFIT:																																								- 0										-

				Stolt Tankers 																		$   -				$   -																		- 0										-

				Deepsea   																		$   36,349				$   69,423				$   30,685				$   36,349				$   30,685						(69,423)										5,664

				Regional Fleet  																		62,902				15,219				12,915				62,902				12,915						(15,219)										49,987

				Ship impairment   																		0				0																		- 0										-

				Stolt Tankers - Total																		99,251				84,642				43,600				99,251				43,600						(84,642)										55,651

				Stolthaven Terminals																		32,296				27,302				26,747				32,296				26,747						(27,302)										5,549

				Stolt Tank Containers																		60,230				62,876				57,699				60,230				57,699						(62,876)										2,531

				Stolt Sea Farm (excluding Fair Value Adjustment)																		7,630				5,583				8,202				7,630				8,202						(5,583)										(572)

				Stolt Sea Farm Fair Value Adjustment																		(2,450)				(1,818)				(649)				(2,450)				(649)						1,818										(1,801)

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		-				-				-				-				-						- 0										-

				Corporate and Other																		(669)				(789)				(723)				(669)				(723)						789										54

								Total 														$   196,288				$   177,796				$   134,876				$   196,288				$   134,876						(177,796)		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		61,412

																																												- 0										-

																																												- 0										-

				SHARE OF PROFIT OF JOINT VENTURES AND ASSOCIATES:																																								- 0										-

				Stolt-Nielsen Transportation Group:																		0				$   -								127114										127,114										127,114

				Stolt Tankers																		$   13,187				$   12,569				$   3,490				$   13,187				$   3,490						(12,569)										9,697

				Stolthaven Terminals																		5,078				5,034				6,349				5,078				6,349						(5,034)										(1,271)

				Stolt Tank Containers																		12				603				154				12				154						(603)										(142)

				Stolt Sea Farm																		-				-				-								-						- 0										-

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas 																		(3,269)				(2,808)				3,795				(3,269)				3,795						2,808										(7,064)

				Corporate and Other 																		-				-				-				-				-						- 0										-

								Total														$   15,008				$   15,398				$   13,788				$   15,008				$   13,788						(15,398)		$   -		$   -		$   (127,114)		$   -		1,220

																																												- 0										-

																																												- 0										-

				ADMINISTRATIVE AND GENERAL EXPENSES:																																								- 0										-

		Loss (gain) on disposal of assets, net (b)		Stolt-Nielsen Transportation Group:																		0				$   -																		- 0										-

				Stolt Tankers 																		$   (25,271)				$   (22,631)				$   (22,476)				$   (25,271)				$   (22,476)						22,631										(2,795)

				Stolthaven Terminals 																		(12,403)				(12,068)				(11,206)				(12,403)				(11,206)						12,068										(1,197)

				Stolt Tank Containers 																		(20,728)				(18,913)		226,448		(18,299)				(20,728)				(18,299)						18,913										(2,429)

				Stolt Sea Farm 																		(2,443)				(2,373)		(1,036)		(2,087)				(2,443)				(2,087)						2,373										(356)

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		(87)				(102)		(1,036)		(167)				(87)				(167)						102										80

				Corporate and Other 																		(8,596)				(6,976)		(2,462)		(4,324)				(8,596)				(4,324)						6,976										(4,272)

								Total														$   (69,528)				$   (63,063)				$   (58,559)				$   (69,528)				$   (58,559)						63,063		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		(10,969)

				Restructuring Charges																		- 0		ERROR:#REF!		- 0		ERROR:#REF!																- 0										-

								Total														$   -				$   -																		- 0										-

																																												- 0										-

																																												- 0										-

				GAIN (LOSS) ON DISPOSAL OF ASSETS, NET:																																								- 0										-

				Stolt Tankers																		$   (36)				$   3,700				$   369				$   (36)				$   369						(3,700)										(405)

				Stolthaven Terminals																		(65)				(21)				(38)				(65)				(38)						21										(27)

				Stolt Tank Containers																		(247)				300				419				(247)				419						(300)										(666)

				Stolt Sea Farm																		-				-		-		-		-		-		-		-						- 0										-

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		-				-				-				-				-						- 0										-

				Corporate and Other 																		(73)				(2)				-				(73)				-						2										(73)

								Total														$   (421)				$   3,977				$   750				$   (421)				$   750						(3,977)		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		(1,171)

																																												- 0										-

																																												- 0										-

				OTHER OPERATING INCOME (EXPENSE), NET:																																								- 0										-

				Stolt Tankers																		$   3				$   (92)				$   (10)				$   3				$   (10)						92										13

				Stolthaven Terminals  																		200				513				194				200				194						(513)										6

				Stolt Tank Containers																		47				16				66				47				66						(16)										(19)

				Stolt Sea Farm 																		432				50		-8000		390				432				390						(50)										42

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		-				10				-				-				-						(10)										-

				Corporate and Other 																		43				(2,616)				315				43				315						2,616										(272)

								Total														$   725				$   (2,119)				$   955				$   725				$   955						2,119		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		(230)

																																												- 0										-

																																												- 0										-

				OPERATING PROFIT (LOSS):																																								- 0										-

				Stolt Tankers 														$   8,946				$   87,134				$   78,188				$   24,973				$   87,134				$   24,973						(78,188)										62,161

				Stolthaven Terminals 														$   4,346				25,106				20,760				22,046				25,106				22,046						(20,760)										3,060

				Stolt Tank Containers														$   (5,568)				39,314				44,882				40,039				39,314				40,039						(44,882)										(725)

				Stolt Sea Farm 														$   1,727				3,169				1,442				5,856				3,169				5,856						(1,442)										(2,687)						3,169		5,856

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas														$   (456)				(3,356)				(2,900)				3,628				(3,356)				3,628						2,900				$   192						(6,984)						(2,450)		(649)

				Corporate and Other														$   1,088				(9,295)				(10,383)				(4,732)				(9,295)				(4,732)						10,383				$   (192)						(4,563)						5,619		6,505		(886)

								Total 										$   10,083				$   142,072				$   131,989				$   91,810				$   142,072				$   91,810						(131,989)		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		50,262

																																												- 0										-

																																												- 0										-

				EARNINGS BEFORE INTEREST, TAXES, DEPRECIATION AND AMORTISATION (EBITDA) (a)																																								- 0										-

				Stolt Tankers 																		$   124,983				$   115,319				$   62,476				$   124,983				$   62,476						(115,319)										62,507

				Stolthaven Terminals 																		40,595				36,480				37,069				40,595				37,069						(36,480)										3,526

				Stolt Tank Containers 																		50,769				56,063				50,281				50,769				50,281						(56,063)										488

				Stolt Sea Farm																		4,728				2,517				8,173				4,728				8,173						(2,517)										(3,445)

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		(3,347)				(2,907)				3,620				(3,347)				3,620						2,907										(6,967)

				Corporate and Other 																		(4,544)				(11,497)				(3,108)				(4,544)				(3,108)						11,497										(1,436)

								Total														$   213,184				$   195,975				$   158,511				$   213,184				$   158,511						(195,975)										54,673

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

				(a)		EBITDA excludes gain (loss) on disposal of assets, net																																						- 0

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

																																		As of										ERROR:#VALUE!

																																		Feb 28				Nov 30						44,985

																																		2020				2019						2,020

				TOTAL ASSETS:																																								- 0

				Stolt Tankers 																														$   2,110,822				$   2,241,479						2,110,822

				Stolthaven Terminals 																														1,353,092				1,256,321						1,353,092

				Stolt Tank Containers																														617,177				494,441						617,177

				Stolt Sea Farm																														138,732				142,868						138,732

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																														140,896				76,213						140,896

				Corporate and Other  																														374,224				311,764						374,224

				Optimum Logistics																														0										- 0

				SeaSupplier																														0										- 0

								      Total																										$   4,734,943				$   4,523,086						4,734,943

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

				(a) 		Includes Stolt Bitumen revenue of $0.0 million, $0.9 million and $1.6 million in the third quarter, second quarter and first nine months of 2020, respectively, and $0.7 million and $2.3 million in the third quarter 																																						- 0

						and first nine months of 2019, respectively.																																						- 0

																																												- 0

				(b) 		Includes Stolt Bitumen operating expenses of $0.2 million, $0.5 million and $1.6 million in the third quarter, second quarter and first nine months of 2020, respectively, and $0.8 million and $2.6 million in the 																																						- 0

						third quarter and first nine months of 2019, respectively.																																						- 0

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

																												-
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P&L 4Q22

		Draft version v1

		STOLT-NIELSEN LIMITED AND SUBSIDIARIES

		CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENTS 

		(in US dollar thousands, except per share data)

		(UNAUDITED)

																																				DRAFT



																		Three Months Ended												Year to Date								FLASH Q		variance		FLASH 2Q		variance

																		Nov 30				Aug 31				Nov 30				Nov 30				Nov 30														Feb		28

																		2022				2022				2021				2022				2021														May		31		Feb		28

																																																Aug		31		May		31

																																																Nov		30		Aug		31

		Revenue 																$   732,522				$   744,048				$   593,055				$   2,771,843				$   2,181,082		1,595,858.00		518,906		213,616		1,020,874		1,750,969		$   1,295,273		$   590,761		0.2708568499

		Operating expenses																483,612				504,784				379,103				1,851,608				1,459,706		1,084,889.00		366,534		117,078		716,217		1,135,391		$   863,212

																																				- 0				0

																		248,910				239,264				213,952				920,235				721,376		510,969.00		152,372		96,538		304,636		615,599		$   432,061

																																				- 0				0

		Depreciation and amortisation																71,114				72,428				73,114				282,123				295,459		221,898.00		63,726		7,388		126,294		155,829		$   138,581

		Impairment of assets (c)																-				-				10,000				-				10,000		10,000.00				0

																																				- 0				0

		Gross profit																177,796				166,836				130,838				638,112				415,917		279,071.00		88,646		89,150		178,342		459,770		$   293,480

																										-								-		- 0

		Share of profit of joint ventures and associates 																15,398				14,079				8,910				53,963				39,470		22,450.00		5,254		10,144		11,550		42,413		$   24,486

		Administrative and general expenses 																(63,063)				(67,155)				(57,063)				(249,022)				(220,464)		(154,642.00)		-52,644		-10,419		-105,969		-143,053		$   (118,804)

		Gain (loss) on disposal of assets, net (d)																3,977				(204)				(6,219)				5,562				(3,010)		(6,165.00)		825		3,152		729		4,833		$   1,789

		Reversal of impairment on joint venture loan (d)																-				-				-				-				-

		Other operating income 																702				530				542				4,132				2,218		1,244.00		445		257		744		3,388		$   2,900

		Other operating expenses  																(2,821)				(2,228)				(45)				(5,215)				(436)		(149.00)		67		-2,888		-115		-5,100		$   (166)

																										-								-		- 0

		Operating Profit																131,989				111,858				76,963				447,532				233,695		141,809.00		42,593		89,396		85,281		362,251		$   203,685

																																				- 0

		Non operating income (expense)																																		- 0

		Finance income 																1,635				1,050				709				3,979				2,375		1,993.00		612		1,023		1,263		2,716		$   1,294

		Finance expense - finance leases																(2,778)				(2,661)				(2,646)				(10,451)				(11,072)		(7,205.00)		-33,196		30,418		-68,060		57,609		$   (5,012)

		Loss on early extinguishment of debt (a)																-				-				-				(11,149)				-

		Finance expense - debt (b)																(28,281)				(27,749)				(28,427)				(112,188)				(116,212)		(93,553.00)

																		-				(27,749)				-								-		- 0						0

																		-				-				-								-		- 0						0

																		-				-				-								-		- 0						0

		Foreign currency exchange loss, net																(1,987)				(1,442)				(2,033)				(9,151)				(2,673)		(3,809.00)		-2,055		68		-1,544		-7,607		$   (5,722)

		Other non-operating (loss) income, net 																(1,164)				1,357				(1,334)				347				(2,902)		(2,287.00)		94		-1,258		1,095		-748		$   154

																																				- 0

		Profit before income tax 																99,414				82,413				43,232				308,919				103,211		36,948.00		8,048		91,366		18,035		290,884		$   127,092

																																				- 0

		Income tax expense																(4,158)				(7,690)				(8,212)				(28,064)				(24,405)		(11,073.00)		-4,715		557		-8,195		-19,869		$   (16,216)

																																				- 0						0

		Net profit from continuing operations																$   280,855				$   -				$   -				$   280,855				$   -		(9,145.00)

		Loss from discontinued operations attibutable to SNL shareholders (e)																(185,599)				185,599				-				-				-		(8,088.00)

		Loss on sale of discontinued operations (d)																-				(110,876)				-								-		- 0

																		-				-				-								-

		Net Profit																$   95,256				$   74,723				$   35,020				$   280,855				$   78,806		17,787.00		3,333		91,923		9,840		271,015		$   110,876

																																				- 0

		Attributable to:																																		- 0

		Equity holders of SNL 																								$   -				$   280,855				$   -		18,704.00		3,772		-3,772		11,609		269,246		$   280,855						Net profit rounding

		Non-controlling interests																								-				-				-		(917.00)		-439		439		-1,769		1,769		$   -

																										$   -								$   -		- 0						0

																										$   -				$   280,855				$   -		17,787.00		3,333		-3,333		9,840		271,015		$   280,855						$   280,855

																																				- 0																$   280,855

		PER SHARE DATA																																		- 0																$   -

		Profit per common share:																0																		- 0

				Net profit from continuing operations attributable to SNL shareholders 														$   - 0																		- 0

				Basic														$   - 0																		- 0

																		- 0																		- 0

				Diluted														$   - 0																		- 0

																		0																		- 0

				Net profit attributable to SNL shareholders 																																- 0																		zero this row and paste cell above as value

				Basic														$   1.78				$   1.40				$   0.65				$   5.25				$   1.47		0.39

				Income from discontinued operations														(3.47)				1.40				- 0				- 0				- 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!

																										- 0								- 0		- 0

				Diluted														$   1.78				$   1.40				$   0.65				$   5.25				$   1.47		0.39

																																				- 0

		Weighted average number of common shares and common share equivalents outstanding:																																		- 0

				Basic														53,524				53,524				53,524				53,524				53,524

				Diluted														53,524				53,524				53,524				53,524				53,524



		SELECTED CASH FLOW DATA

		Capital expenditures (excluding capitalised interest) 																$   65,601				$   59,504				$   25,425				$   197,819				$   184,734		94,013.00		72,714

		Business acquisition of Jo Chemical Tankers AS, net																(132,218)				59,504				- 0								- 0		- 0

		Equity contributions and advances to joint ventures and associates, 																																		- 0		0

		net of repayments 																6,352				5,982				-				12,614				16,603		(700.00)		280

		Total selected cash flow data																$   71,953				$   65,486				$   25,425				$   210,433				$   201,337		93,313.00		72,994

																																				- 0

		EARNINGS BEFORE INTEREST, TAXES, DEPRECIATION AND AMORTISATION (EBITDA) AND ONE-TIME ITEMS																																		- 0

																																				- 0

		Profit before income tax 																$   99,414		$   -		$   82,413		$   -		$   43,232		$   -		$   308,919				$   103,211		36,948.00

		Adjusted for:																																		- 0

		Depreciation and amortisation																71,114		- 0		72,428		- 0		73,114		- 0		282,123				295,459		221,898.00		138,581

		Impairment of assets																-		- 0		-				10,000				- 0				10,000		10,000.00		0

		Reversal of impairment loss on joint venture loan receivable																-				(138,581)

		Finance income 																(1,635)		- 0		(1,050)		- 0		(709)		- 0		(3,979)				(2,375)		(1,993.00)		-1,294

		Finance expense - finance leases																2,778		- 0		2,661		- 0		2,646		- 0		10,451				11,072		7,205.00		5,012

		Loss on early extinguishment of debt (a)																-				- 0				- 0				11,149				- 0

		Finance expense - debt (b)																28,281				27,749				28,427				112,188				116,212		28,427.00

		(Gain) loss on disposal of assets, net																(3,977)		- 0		204		- 0		6,219		- 0		(5,562)				3,010		6,165.00		-1,789

		EBITDA																$   195,975		$   -		$   184,405		$   -		$   162,929		$   -		$   715,289				$   536,589		308,650.00

																																				- 0

		Fair value adjustment made to biological assets																																		- 0

		(included in operating expenses)																1,818				2,220				(5,990)				974				(17,379)		4,718.00		-3,064

		Impairment of joint venture investment and advances																- 0				- 0				- 0								- 0		- 0

		Avenir LNG Ltd, difference between the fair value of the 																844				2,220				- 0								- 0		- 0

		non-controlling interest and investment 																0				0				0								0		- 0

		Reduction of deferred tax liability in Stolthaven's Belgian joint venture (f)																- 0				3,064				- 0								- 0		- 0

		EBITDA before fair value of biological assets and other one-time items																$   197,793		$   -		$   186,625		$   -		$   156,939		$   -		$   716,263				$   519,210		313,368.00





		(a)		Relates to the write-off of debt issuance costs and other expenses related to the early extinguishment of long-term debt with Export and Import Bank of China and Standard

				Chartered Bank.



		(b)		Excludes capitalised interest of $0.5 million, $0.2 million and $0.9 million in the fourth quarter, third quarter and full year of 2022, respectively, and $0.2 million and

				$0.8 million in the fourth quarter and full year of 2021, respectively.



		(c)		The fourth quarter and full year of 2021 includes $10.0 million of impairment of Terminal Australian property, plant and equipment.



		(d)		The fourth quarter of 2021 includes a $13.0 million loss on the Stolt Groenland, net of insurance proceeds, partially offset by gains from the recycling of Stolt Sequoia and 

				Stolt Spruce and sale of land held by Stolt LNGaz.
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Balsht 4Q22



				STOLT-NIELSEN LIMITED AND SUBSIDIARIES

				CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS

				(in US dollar thousands)

				(UNAUDITED)





																																																										2m		10%

																				As of														Aug 31

																		Nov 30				Nov 30				Nov 30				November 30,

																		2022				2021				2005				2003



				ASSETS																						474002								1474541

																										295302								998489

				Cash and cash equivalents														$   152,041				$   123,868								$   247,478																												$   28,173		23%

				Marketable securities														-				-				$   178,700								476052																								$   -		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Restricted cash														100				6,096																																				$   (5,996)		-98%

				Receivables														353,730				285,749				72,665				595,056				220555																								$   67,981		24%

				Receivables from insurance (a)														-				58,598				-								0																								$   (58,598)		-100%

				Inventories														10,182				6,986								250,616																												$   3,196		46%

				Biological assets														46,181				50,344				106,035								255497																								$   (4,163)		-8%

				Prepaid expenses														94,993				76,645																																				$   18,348		24%

				Derivative financial instruments														9,545				589				10,031								23571																								$   8,956		1521%

				Income tax receivable														8,411				987				(42,066)								-138751																								$   7,424		752%

		(Loss) gain on disposal of assets, net		Assets held for sale														-				-				(561)								-507																								$   -		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Other current assets 														37,512				54,351				ERROR:#REF!				75,266																												$   (16,839)		-31%

						Total current assets										 		712,695				664,213				513				1,168,416				1223

																										(140)								-244

				Property, plant and equipment														2,797,929				2,856,137				ERROR:#REF!				2,255,227																												$   (58,208)		-2%

				Right-of-use assets														216,438				203,048

				Investment in and advances to joint ventures and associates 														625,026				611,906				ERROR:#REF!				140,268																												$   13,120		2%

				Investments in equity instruments (b)														143,144				37,873																																				$   105,271		278%

				Deferred tax assets 														1,328				9,238																																				$   (7,910)		-86%

				Goodwill and other intangible assets														35,879				38,967				2,029				81,103				3313																								$   (3,088)		-8%

				Employee benefit assets														20,602				25,370				(2,518)								-7022																								$   (4,768)		-19%

				Derivative financial instruments														6,590				6,868				(34,679)								-99805																								$   (278)		-4%

				Insurance reimbursement receivables (c)														153,764				162,887

				Other non-current assets 														15,282				19,702				ERROR:#REF!				148,717																												$   (4,420)		-22%

						Total non-current assets												4,015,982				3,971,996																																				$   43,986		1%

						Total assets 												$   4,728,677				$   4,636,209				$   (3,317)				$   3,793,731				-5093																								$   92,468		2%

																										-260								-1213



				LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY



				Short-term bank loans														$   -				$   40,000				$   (4,600)				$   530,808				-7461																								$   (40,000)		-100%

				Current maturities of long-term debt 														285,558				490,502				ERROR:#REF!				1,225,991																												$   (204,944)		-42%

				Current lease liabilities 														49,017				43,473

				Accounts payable														104,875				114,607				ERROR:#REF!				575,444																												$   (9,732)		-8%

				Accrued voyage expenses														69,247				51,328																																				$   17,919		35%

				Accrued expenses														251,064				197,904																																				$   53,160		27%

				Provisions														4,743				2,968																																				$   1,775		60%

				Income tax payable														23,227				12,534																																				$   10,693		85%

				Dividend payable														53,591				26,829																																				$   26,762		100%

				Liabilities held for sale														-				-

				Derivative financial instruments														2,171				10,239																																				$   (8,068)		-79%

				Other current liabilities 														49,408				37,543				ERROR:#REF!				324,198																												$   11,865		32%

						Total current liabilities												892,901				1,027,927				ERROR:#REF!				2,656,441



				Long-term debt														1,681,221				1,695,142				(1,308)				34				-11582																								$   (13,921)		-1%

				Long-term lease liabilities 														174,567				166,977

				Deferred tax liabilities														74,960				68,025																																				$   6,935		10%

				Employee benefit obligations 														20,342				31,720																																				$   (11,378)		-36%

				Derivative financial instruments														5,851				7,938																																				$   (2,087)		-26%

				Option liability to non-controlling interests  														-				-				29,169								12853																								$   -		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Long-term provisions (c)														154,700				164,126				(10)								-927																								$   (9,426)		-6%

				Other non-current liabilities 														1,227				1,425				ERROR:#REF!				180,151																												$   (198)		-14%

						Total non-current liabilities												2,112,868				2,135,353																																				$   (22,485)		-1%

						Total liabilities												3,005,769				3,163,280																																				$   (157,511)		-5%



				Common stock and Founder's shares														58,538				58,538				ERROR:#REF!				62,639																												$   -		0%

				Paid-in surplus														195,466				195,466				ERROR:#REF!				338,028																												$   -		0%

				Retained earnings 														1,787,266				1,584,978				ERROR:#REF!				664,860																												$   202,288		13%										-1

				Other components of equity 														(207,309)				(255,002)				ERROR:#REF!				(48,553)																												$   47,693		-19%										1

																		1,833,961				1,583,980																																				$   249,981		16%										ROUND

				Treasury stock														(111,051)				(111,051)				-																																$   -		0%

						Equity attributable to equity holders of SNL												1,722,910				1,472,929

				Non-controlling interests														-				-				0								0.21																								$   -		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Put options over non-controlling interests  														-				-																																				$   -		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Total non-controlling interests														-				-																																				$   -		ERROR:#DIV/0!

						Total shareholders' equity 												1,722,910				1,472,929				0		ERROR:#REF!		1,016,974				0.21																								$   249,981		17%

						Total liabilities and shareholders' equity												$   4,728,679				$   4,636,209				ERROR:#REF!				$   3,853,600																												$   92,470		2%



																										63024								61344

						Debt, net of cash and cash equivalents (d)												$   2,038,322				$   2,312,226				$   63,024				$   1,509,355				61344																								$   (273,904)		-12%

																																226448

				(a)		At November 30, 2021, receivables from insurance included an insurance club capital distribution and settlement proceeds

						related to Stolt Groenland. 



				(b)		Investments in equity instruments include shares of Golar LNG Limited acquired for $106.4 million, Ganesh Benzoplast Limited for $5.1																				$   43,996								116031

						million, Cool Company Ltd for $9.4 million (net), Odfjell SE for $20.7 million and The Kingfish Company N.V. for $7.4 million. A cumulative																				$   -				$   8,333

						 fair value loss of $5.6 million has been recorded through Other components of equity to reflect the change in share prices.

																										$   2,750								11083

				(c)		Long-term insurance reimbursement receivables have been established for the third party claims in which reimbursements from 																				$   46,746								127114

						insurance companies are virtually certain. The offsetting liability to the third parties has been included in long-term provisions.



				(d)		Computed as short-term bank loans, current maturities of long-term debt and lease liabilities and long-term debt and lease liabilities

						less cash and cash equivalents.

						TNW												1,894,340				1,688,964

																		$   (2)

																ROUNDING		1

																																-8000

																										-4493								6525
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Seg 4Q22



		STOLT-NIELSEN LIMITED AND SUBSIDIARIES

		SELECTED SEGMENT AND FINANCIAL DATA 

				(in US dollar thousands)

				(UNAUDITED)





				The following tables present the contribution to revenue, gross profit, operating profit and EBITDA for each of SNL's reportable segments and other corporate items.





																						Three Months Ended												Year to Date

																						Nov 30				Aug 31				Nov 30				Nov 30				Nov 30

																						2022				2022				2021				2022				2021



				REVENUE:

				Stolt Tankers 

				Deepsea 																		$   351,158				$   337,528				$   257,456				$   1,257,310				$   968,811						568,624				2/28/21						288,499		13,630.00

				Regional Fleet																		61,289				67,214				50,379				239,798				196,806						111,295				$   744,048		744048

tc={A1D70D94-BECC-4C79-AEFB-2312E213FF08}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    matches disclosure		$   -		42,992

				Stolt Tankers - Total																		412,447				404,742				307,835				1,497,108				1,165,617						679,919										331,491

				Stolthaven Terminals																		70,073				70,811				62,092				276,177				243,592						135,293				5/31/20						32,585

				Stolt Tank Containers																		228,460				242,922				191,478				894,647				662,443						423,265				$   593,055		593055

tc={7FB8F548-4114-4D3A-88FF-30F8750FA905}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    matches disclosure		$   -		232,204

				Stolt Sea Farm																		21,289				25,284				31,119				102,688				108,568						56,115										(5,880)

				Corporate and Other																		253				289				531				1,223				862						681										361

								Total 														$   732,522				$   744,048				$   593,055				$   2,771,843				$   2,181,082						1,295,273		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		590,761

																																												- 0										-

																																												- 0										-

				OPERATING EXPENSES:																																								- 0										-

				Stolt Tankers 																		$   287,352				$   289,967				$   215,628				$   1,077,880				$   833,768						500,561										244,112

				Stolthaven Terminals 																		27,299				28,512				23,261				105,525				93,110						49,714										12,415

				Stolt Tank Containers																		153,310				170,159				124,615				$   603,568				464,993						280,099										138,575

				Stolt Sea Farm (excluding Fair Value Adjustment)																		14,141				14,800				21,990				65,625				86,319						36,684										(20,694)

				Stolt Sea Farm Fair Value Adjustment																		1,818				2,220				(5,990)				974				(17,379)						(3,064)										18,353

				Corporate and Other																		(308)				(874)				(401)				(1,964)				(1,105)						(782)										(859)

								Total 														$   483,612				$   504,784				$   379,103				$   1,851,608				$   1,459,706						863,212		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		391,902

																																												- 0										-

																																												- 0										-

				DEPRECIATION, AMORTISATION AND IMPAIRMENT:																																								- 0										-

				Stolt-Nielsen Transportation Group:																		ERROR:#REF!				$   -																		ERROR:#REF!										-

				Stolt Tankers 																		$   40,453				$   39,980				$   42,928				$   158,399				$   175,364						77,966										(16,965)

				Stolthaven Terminals																		15,472				16,724				25,535				62,784				72,392						30,588										(9,608)

				Stolt Tank Containers																		12,274				12,024				11,140				47,290				43,667						22,992										3,623

				Stolt Sea Farm 																		1,565				2,150				1,864				7,813				7,268						4,098										545

				Corporate and Other 																		1,350				1,550				1,647				5,837				6,768						2,937										(931)

								Total														$   71,114				$   72,428				$   83,114				$   282,123				$   305,459						138,581		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		(23,336)

																																												- 0										-

																																												- 0										-

				IMPAIRMENT OF ASSETS:																						ERROR:#REF!																		ERROR:#REF!										-

				Stolthaven Terminals (c)																				$   -		ERROR:#REF!				$   -				$   -				$   -						ERROR:#REF!										-

				Corporate and Other (c)																						ERROR:#REF!				-				-				-						ERROR:#REF!										-

																										ERROR:#REF!																		ERROR:#REF!										-

								T Impairment Prax Petroleum contracts, Dagenham																		ERROR:#REF!																		ERROR:#REF!										-

								T Write off temporary pipework, Dagenham																		ERROR:#REF!								(11,582)										ERROR:#REF!										(11,582)

								T Impairment assets Bundaberg, Australia																		ERROR:#REF!																		ERROR:#REF!										-

								T Impairment bank commitment fees Newcaste Australia																		ERROR:#REF!																		ERROR:#REF!										-

								T Partial impairment loan from Stolthaven Lingang, Tianjin																		ERROR:#REF!																		ERROR:#REF!										-

								T Impairment Hamer Street																		ERROR:#REF!																		ERROR:#REF!										-

								B Depreciation Impairment Ship Bitumen																		ERROR:#REF!								12,853										ERROR:#REF!										12,853

								B Depreciation - Impairment  Vietnam																		ERROR:#REF!								(927)										ERROR:#REF!										(927)

								B Opex Vietnam																		ERROR:#REF!																		ERROR:#REF!										-

								B Opex Vietnam																		ERROR:#REF!																		ERROR:#REF!										-

								Total																		ERROR:#REF!				$   -				$   -				$   -						ERROR:#REF!										-

																										ERROR:#REF!																		ERROR:#REF!										-

																										ERROR:#REF!																		ERROR:#REF!										-

				GROSS PROFIT:																																								- 0										-

				Stolt Tankers 																		ERROR:#REF!				$   -																		ERROR:#REF!										-

				Deepsea   																		$   69,423				$   56,619				$   38,872				$   197,927				$   115,625						71,885										82,302

				Regional Fleet  																		15,219				18,176				10,407				62,902				40,860						29,507										22,042

				Ship impairment   																		ERROR:#REF!				0																		ERROR:#REF!										-

				Stolt Tankers - Total																		84,642				74,795				49,279				260,829				156,485						101,392										104,344

				Stolthaven Terminals																		27,302				25,575				13,296				107,868				78,090						54,991										29,778

				Stolt Tank Containers																		62,876				60,739				55,723				243,789				153,783						120,174										90,006

				Stolt Sea Farm (excluding Fair Value Adjustment)																		5,583				8,334				7,265				29,250				14,981						15,333										14,269

				Stolt Sea Farm Fair Value Adjustment																		(1,818)				(2,220)				5,990				(974)				17,379						3,064										(18,353)

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		-				-				-				-				-						- 0										-

				Corporate and Other																		(789)				(387)				(715)				(2,650)				(4,801)						(1,474)										2,151

								Total 														$   177,796				$   166,836				$   130,838				$   638,112				$   415,917						293,480		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		222,195

																																												- 0										-

																																												- 0										-

				SHARE OF PROFIT OF JOINT VENTURES AND ASSOCIATES:																																								- 0										-

				Stolt-Nielsen Transportation Group:																		0				$   -								127114										127,114										127,114

				Stolt Tankers																		$   12,569				$   8,973				$   2,766				$   30,001				$   9,066						8,459										20,935

				Stolthaven Terminals																		5,034				6,711				7,016				25,111				29,885						13,366										(4,774)

				Stolt Tank Containers																		603				239				194				1,470				467						628										1,003

				Stolt Sea Farm																		ERROR:#REF!				-				-								-						ERROR:#REF!										-

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas 																		(2,808)				(1,844)				(1,066)				(2,619)				52						2,033										(2,671)

				Corporate and Other 																		-				-				-				-				-						- 0										-

								Total														$   15,398				$   14,079				$   8,910				$   53,963				$   39,470						24,486		$   -		$   -		$   (127,114)		$   -		14,493

																																												- 0										-

																																												- 0										-

				ADMINISTRATIVE AND GENERAL EXPENSES:																																								- 0										-

		Loss (gain) on disposal of assets, net (b)		Stolt-Nielsen Transportation Group:																		ERROR:#REF!				$   -																		ERROR:#REF!										-

				Stolt Tankers 																		$   (22,631)				$   (22,436)				$   (24,262)				$   (89,481)				$   (91,063)						(44,414)										1,582

				Stolthaven Terminals 																		(12,068)				(11,653)				(11,849)				(46,708)				(46,376)						(22,987)										(332)

				Stolt Tank Containers 																		(18,913)				(18,300)		226,448		(19,200)				(74,214)				(72,727)						(37,001)										(1,487)

				Stolt Sea Farm 																		(2,373)				(2,273)		(1,036)		(1,972)				(9,185)				(7,962)						(4,539)										(1,223)

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		(102)				(80)		(1,036)		(365)				(382)				(1,260)						(200)										878

				Corporate and Other 																		(6,976)				(12,413)		(2,462)		585				(29,052)				(1,076)						(9,663)										(27,976)

								Total														$   (63,063)				$   (67,155)				$   (57,063)				$   (249,022)				$   (220,464)						(118,804)		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		(28,558)

				Restructuring Charges																		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		- 0		ERROR:#REF!																ERROR:#REF!										-

								Total														ERROR:#REF!				$   -																		ERROR:#REF!										-

																																												- 0										-

																																												- 0										-

				GAIN (LOSS) ON DISPOSAL OF ASSETS, NET:																																								- 0										-

				Stolt Tankers																		$   3,700				$   (96)				(8,629)				$   4,000				$   (5,669)						396										9,669

				Stolthaven Terminals																		(21)				(80)				(422)				533				(473)						634										1,006

				Stolt Tank Containers																		300				277				(381)				1,329				(111)						752										1,440

				Stolt Sea Farm																		-				-		-		-		-		-		-		-						- 0										-

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		-				(37)				3,217				(37)				3,217						- 0										(3,254)

				Corporate and Other 																		(2)				(268)				(4)				(263)				26						7										(289)

								Total														$   3,977				$   (204)				$   (6,219)				$   5,562				$   (3,010)						1,789		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		8,572

																																												- 0										-

																																												- 0										-

				OTHER OPERATING INCOME (EXPENSE), NET:																																								- 0										-

				Stolt Tankers																		$   (92)				$   (87)				$   7				$   (225)				$   (2)						(46)										(223)

				Stolthaven Terminals  																		513				114				382				2,404				1,133						1,777										1,271

				Stolt Tank Containers																		16				110				43				354				185						228										169

				Stolt Sea Farm 																		50				(4)		-8000		10				453				42						407										411

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		10				(1,831)				-				10				87						1,831										(77)

				Corporate and Other 																		(2,616)				(1,831)				55				(4,079)				337						368										(4,416)

								Total														$   (2,119)				$   (1,698)				$   497				$   (1,083)				$   1,782						2,734		$   1,831		$   -		$   -		$   -		(2,865)

																																												- 0										-

																																												- 0										-

				OPERATING PROFIT (LOSS):																																								- 0										-

				Stolt Tankers 																		$   78,188				$   61,149				$   19,161				$   205,124				$   68,817						65,787										136,307

				Stolthaven Terminals 																		20,760				20,667				8,423				89,208				62,259						47,781										26,949

				Stolt Tank Containers																		44,882				43,065				36,379				172,728				81,597						84,781										91,131

				Stolt Sea Farm 																		1,442				3,837				11,293				19,544				24,440						14,265										(4,896)						19,544		24,440

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		(2,900)				(1,961)				1,786				(3,028)				2,096						1,833				$   192						(5,124)						(974)		17,379

				Corporate and Other																		(10,383)				(14,899)				(79)				(36,044)				(5,514)						(10,762)				$   (192)						(30,530)						20,518		7,061		13,457

								Total 														$   131,989				$   111,858				$   76,963				$   447,532				$   233,695						203,685		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		213,837

																																												- 0										-

																																												- 0										-

				EARNINGS BEFORE INTEREST, TAXES, DEPRECIATION AND AMORTISATION (EBITDA) (a)																																								- 0										-

				Stolt Tankers 																		$   115,319				$   101,156				$   71,579				$   358,834				$   250,297						142,359										108,537

				Stolthaven Terminals 																		36,480				37,363				34,641				150,792				135,325						76,949										15,467

				Stolt Tank Containers 																		56,063				53,799				45,981				216,118				121,862						106,256										94,256

				Stolt Sea Farm																		2,517				5,582				12,727				27,190				30,598						19,091										(3,408)

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		(2,907)				(1,902)				(1,417)				(2,960)				(1,232)						1,849										(1,728)

				Corporate and Other 																		(11,497)				(11,593)				(582)				(34,685)				(261)						(11,595)										(34,424)

								Total														$   195,975				$   184,405				$   162,929				$   715,289				$   536,589						334,909										178,700

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

				(a)		EBITDA excludes gain (loss) on disposal of assets, net																																						- 0

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

																																		As of										ERROR:#VALUE!

																																		Nov 30				Nov 30						45,260

																																		2020				2019						2,020

				TOTAL ASSETS:																																								- 0

				Stolt Tankers 																														$   2,114,816				$   2,241,479						2,114,816

				Stolthaven Terminals 																														1,328,731				1,256,321						1,328,731

				Stolt Tank Containers																														624,689				494,441						624,689

				Stolt Sea Farm																														130,247				142,868						130,247

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																														160,944				76,213						160,944

				Corporate and Other  																														370,483				311,764						370,483

				Optimum Logistics																														0										- 0

				SeaSupplier																														0										- 0

								      Total																										$   4,729,910				$   4,523,086						4,729,910

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

				(a) 		Includes Stolt Bitumen revenue of $0.0 million, $0.9 million and $1.6 million in the third quarter, second quarter and first nine months of 2020, respectively, and $0.7 million and $2.3 million in the third quarter 																																						- 0

						and first nine months of 2019, respectively.																																						- 0

																																												- 0

				(b) 		Includes Stolt Bitumen operating expenses of $0.2 million, $0.5 million and $1.6 million in the third quarter, second quarter and first nine months of 2020, respectively, and $0.8 million and $2.6 million in the 																																						- 0

						third quarter and first nine months of 2019, respectively.																																						- 0

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

																						3,260		-		6,057		-
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		STOLT-NIELSEN LIMITED AND SUBSIDIARIES

		CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENTS 

		(in US dollar thousands, except per share data)

		(UNAUDITED)

																																				DRAFT



																		Three Months Ended												Year to Date								FLASH Q		variance		FLASH 2Q		variance

																		Aug 31				May 31				Aug 31				Aug 31				Aug 31														Feb		28

																		2022				2022				2021				2022				2021														May		31		Feb		28

																																																Aug		31		May		31

																																																Nov		30		Aug		31

		Revenue 																$   744,048				$   689,065				$   580,944				$   2,039,321				$   1,588,027		1,595,858.00		518,906		225,142		1,020,874		1,018,447		$   606,208		$   451,294		0.2841853445

		Operating expenses																504,784				460,163				385,703				1,367,996				1,080,603		1,084,889.00		366,534		138,250		716,217		651,779		$   403,049

																																				- 0				0

																		239,264				228,902				195,241				671,325				507,424		510,969.00		152,372		86,892		304,636		366,689		$   203,159

																																				- 0				0

		Depreciation and amortisation																72,428				70,298				75,588				211,009				222,345		221,898.00		63,726		8,702		126,294		84,715		$   68,283

		Impairment of assets (b)																ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!														10,000.00				ERROR:#REF!

																																				- 0				0

		Gross profit																166,836				158,604				119,653				460,316				285,079		279,071.00		88,646		78,190		178,342		281,974		$   134,876

																										ERROR:#REF!								ERROR:#REF!		- 0

		Share of profit of joint ventures and associates 																14,079				10,698				11,780				38,565				30,560		22,450.00		5,254		8,825		11,550		27,015		$   13,788

		Administrative and general expenses 																(67,155)				(60,245)				(55,542)				(185,959)				(163,401)		(154,642.00)		-52,644		-14,511		-105,969		-79,990		$   (58,559)

		(Loss) gain on disposal of assets, net																(204)				1,039				2,928				1,585				3,209		(6,165.00)		825		-1,029		729		856		$   750

		Reversal of impairment on joint venture loan (d)																-				-				-				-				-

		Other operating income 																530				1,928				592				3,430				1,676		1,244.00		445		85		744		2,686		$   972

		Other operating expenses  																(2,228)				(149)				(30)				(2,394)				(391)		(149.00)		67		-2,295		-115		-2,279		$   (17)

																										ERROR:#REF!								ERROR:#REF!		- 0

		Operating Profit																111,858				111,875				79,381				315,543				156,732		141,809.00		42,593		69,265		85,281		230,262		$   91,810

																																				- 0

		Non operating income (expense)																																		- 0

		Finance income 																1,050				442				574				2,344				1,666		1,993.00		612		438		1,263		1,081		$   852

		Finance expense - finance leases																(2,661)				(2,797)				(2,922)				(7,673)				(8,426)		(7,205.00)		-33,196		30,535		-68,060		60,387		$   (2,215)

		Loss on early extinguishment of debt (a)																-				(11,149)				-				(11,149)				-

		Finance expense - debt (b)																(27,749)				(26,576)				(28,095)				(83,907)				(87,785)		(93,553.00)

																		ERROR:#REF!				(26,576)				-								ERROR:#REF!		- 0						ERROR:#REF!

																		ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				-								ERROR:#REF!		- 0						ERROR:#REF!

																		ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				-								ERROR:#REF!		- 0						ERROR:#REF!

		Foreign currency exchange (loss) gain, net																(1,442)				(3,641)				(2,682)				(7,164)				(640)		(3,809.00)		-2,055		613		-1,544		-5,620		$   (2,081)

		Other non-operating (loss) income, net 																1,357				(1,095)				(1,602)				1,511				(1,568)		(2,287.00)		94		1,263		1,095		416		$   1,249

																																				- 0

		Profit before income tax 																82,413				67,059				44,654				209,505				59,979		36,948.00		8,048		74,365		18,035		191,470		$   60,033

																																				- 0

		Income tax expense																(7,690)				(8,476)				(11,191)				(23,906)				(16,193)		(11,073.00)		-4,715		-2,975		-8,195		-15,711		$   (7,740)

																																				- 0						0

		Net profit from continuing operations																ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				$   -				$   185,599				$   -		(9,145.00)

		Loss from discontinued operations attibutable to SNL shareholders (e)																(110,876)				58,583				-				-				-		(8,088.00)

		Loss on sale of discontinued operations (d)																-				-				-								-		- 0

																		ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				-								-

		Net Profit																$   74,723				$   58,583				$   33,463				$   185,599				$   43,786		17,787.00		3,333		71,390		9,840		175,759		$   52,293

																																				- 0

		Attributable to:																																		- 0

		Equity holders of SNL 																								$   -				$   185,599				$   -		18,704.00		3,772		-3,772		11,609		173,990		$   185,599						Net profit rounding

		Non-controlling interests																								-				-				-		(917.00)		-439		439		-1,769		1,769		$   -

																										$   -								$   -		- 0						0

																										$   -				$   185,599				$   -		17,787.00		3,333		-3,333		9,840		175,759		$   185,599						$   185,599

																																				- 0																$   185,599

		PER SHARE DATA																																		- 0																$   -

		Profit per common share:																ERROR:#REF!																		- 0

				Net profit from continuing operations attributable to SNL shareholders 														ERROR:#REF!																		- 0

				Basic														ERROR:#REF!																		- 0

																		ERROR:#REF!																		- 0

				Diluted														ERROR:#REF!																		- 0

																		ERROR:#REF!																		- 0

				Net profit attributable to SNL shareholders 																																- 0																$   2		zero this row and paste cell above as value

				Basic														$   1.40				$   1.09				$   0.63				$   3.47				$   0.82		0.39

				Income from discontinued operations														(2.07)				1.09				- 0				- 0				- 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!

																										ERROR:#REF!								ERROR:#REF!		- 0

				Diluted														$   1.40				$   1.09				$   0.63				$   3.47				$   0.82		0.39

																																				- 0

		Weighted average number of common shares and common share equivalents outstanding:																																		- 0

				Basic														53,524				53,524				53,524				53,524				53,524

				Diluted														53,524				53,524				53,524				53,524				53,524



		SELECTED CASH FLOW DATA

		Capital expenditures (excluding capitalised interest) 																$   59,504				$   49,233				$   28,666				$   132,218				$   159,309		94,013.00		23,481

		Business acquisition of Jo Chemical Tankers AS, net																(72,714)				49,233				- 0								ERROR:#REF!		- 0

		Equity contributions and advances to joint ventures and associates, 																																		- 0		0

		net of repayments 																5,982				37				(2,070)				6,262				16,603		(700.00)		243

		Total selected cash flow data																$   65,486				$   49,270				$   26,596				$   138,480				$   175,912		93,313.00		23,724

																																				- 0

		EARNINGS BEFORE INTEREST, TAXES, DEPRECIATION AND AMORTISATION (EBITDA) AND ONE-TIME ITEMS																																		- 0

																																				- 0

		Profit before income tax 																$   82,413		$   -		$   67,059		$   -		$   44,654		$   -		$   209,505				$   59,979		36,948.00

		Adjusted for:																																		- 0

		Depreciation and amortisation																72,428		- 0		70,298		- 0		75,588		- 0		211,009				222,345		221,898.00		68,283

		Impairment of assets																(138,581)		- 0		70,298								- 0						10,000.00		68,283

		Reversal of impairment loss on joint venture loan receivable																-				-

		Finance income 																(1,050)		- 0		(442)		- 0		(574)		- 0		(2,344)				(1,666)		(1,993.00)		-852

		Finance expense - finance leases																2,661		- 0		2,797		- 0		2,922		- 0		7,673				8,426		7,205.00		2,215

		Loss on early extinguishment of debt (a)																-				11,149				- 0				11,149				- 0

		Finance expense - debt (b)																27,749				26,576				28,095				83,907				87,785		28,427.00

		Gain on disposal of assets, net																204		- 0		(1,039)		- 0		(2,928)		- 0		(1,585)				(3,209)		6,165.00		-750

		EBITDA																$   184,405		$   -		$   176,398		$   -		$   147,757		$   -		$   519,314				$   373,660		308,650.00

																																				- 0

		Fair value adjustment made to biological assets																																		- 0

		(included in operating expenses)																2,220				(3,713)				(9,265)				(844)				(11,389)		4,718.00		649

		Impairment of joint venture investment and advances																ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				- 0								ERROR:#REF!		- 0

		Avenir LNG Ltd, difference between the fair value of the 																3,064				(3,713)				- 0								ERROR:#REF!		- 0

		non-controlling interest and investment 																ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				0								ERROR:#REF!		- 0

		Reduction of deferred tax liability in Stolthaven's Belgian joint venture (f)																ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				- 0								ERROR:#REF!		- 0

		EBITDA before fair value of biological assets and other one-time items																$   186,625		$   -		$   172,685		$   -		$   138,492		$   -		$   518,470				$   362,271		313,368.00





		(a)		Relates to the write-off of debt issuance costs and other expenses related to the early extinguishment of long-term debt with Export and Import Bank of China and Standard

				Chartered Bank.



		(b)		Excludes capitalised interest of $0.2 million, $0.2 million and $0.4 million in the third quarter, second quarter and first nine months of 2022, respectively, and nil and

				$0.6 million in the third quarter and first nine months of 2021, respectively.
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Balsht 3Q22



				STOLT-NIELSEN LIMITED AND SUBSIDIARIES

				CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS

				(in US dollar thousands)

				(UNAUDITED)





																																																										2m		10%

																				As of														Aug 31

																		Aug 31				Nov 30				Aug 31				November 30,

																		2022				2021				2005				2003



				ASSETS																						474002								1474541

																										295302								998489

				Cash and cash equivalents														$   234,367				$   123,868								$   247,478																												$   110,499		89%

				Marketable securities														-				-				$   178,700								476052																								$   -		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Restricted cash														98				6,096																																				$   (5,998)		-98%

				Receivables														376,929				285,749				72,665				595,056				220555																								$   91,180		32%

				Receivables from insurance (a)														-				58,598				-								0																								$   (58,598)		-100%

				Inventories														5,168				6,986								250,616																												$   (1,818)		-26%

				Biological assets														48,304				50,344				106,035								255497																								$   (2,040)		-4%

				Prepaid expenses														98,126				76,645																																				$   21,481		28%

				Derivative financial instruments														3,796				589				10,031								23571																								$   3,207		544%

				Income tax receivable														4,119				987				(42,066)								-138751																								$   3,132		317%

		(Loss) gain on disposal of assets, net		Assets held for sale														-				-				(561)								-507																								$   -		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Other current assets 														40,912				54,351				ERROR:#REF!				75,266																												$   (13,439)		-25%

						Total current assets										 		811,819				664,213				513				1,168,416				1223

																										(140)								-244

				Property, plant and equipment														2,777,234				2,856,137				ERROR:#REF!				2,255,227																												$   (78,903)		-3%

				Right-of-use assets														219,494				203,048

				Investment in and advances to joint ventures and associates 														605,729				611,906				ERROR:#REF!				140,268																												$   (6,177)		-1%

				Investments in equity instruments (b)														126,207				37,873																																				$   88,334		233%

				Deferred tax assets 														4,152				9,238																																				$   (5,086)		-55%

				Goodwill and other intangible assets														34,765				38,967				2,029				81,103				3313																								$   (4,202)		-11%

				Employee benefit assets														19,052				25,370				(2,518)								-7022																								$   (6,318)		-25%

				Derivative financial instruments														6,718				6,868				(34,679)								-99805																								$   (150)		-2%

				Insurance reimbursement receivables (c)														153,672				162,887

				Other non-current assets 														18,791				19,702				ERROR:#REF!				148,717																												$   (911)		-5%

						Total non-current assets												3,965,814				3,971,996																																				$   (6,182)		-0%

						Total assets 												$   4,777,633				$   4,636,209				$   (3,317)				$   3,793,731				-5093																								$   141,424		3%

																										-260								-1213



				LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY



				Short-term bank loans														$   -				$   40,000				$   (4,600)				$   530,808				-7461																								$   (40,000)		-100%

				Current maturities of long-term debt 														412,691				490,502				ERROR:#REF!				1,225,991																												$   (77,811)		-16%

				Current lease liabilities 														53,953				43,473

				Accounts payable														134,074				114,607				ERROR:#REF!				575,444																												$   19,467		17%

				Accrued voyage expenses														72,074				51,328																																				$   20,746		40%

				Accrued expenses														238,104				197,904																																				$   40,200		20%

				Provisions														4,937				2,968																																				$   1,969		66%

				Income tax payable														18,467				12,534																																				$   5,933		47%

				Dividend payable														-				26,829																																				$   (26,829)		-100%

				Liabilities held for sale														-				-

				Derivative financial instruments														6,784				10,239																																				$   (3,455)		-34%

				Other current liabilities 														54,003				37,543				ERROR:#REF!				324,198																												$   16,460		44%

						Total current liabilities												995,087				1,027,927				ERROR:#REF!				2,656,441



				Long-term debt														1,705,853				1,695,142				(1,308)				34				-11582																								$   10,711		1%

				Long-term lease liabilities 														173,319				166,977

				Deferred tax liabilities														74,356				68,025																																				$   6,331		9%

				Employee benefit obligations 														22,490				31,720																																				$   (9,230)		-29%

				Derivative financial instruments														7,885				7,938																																				$   (53)		-1%

				Option liability to non-controlling interests  														-				-				29,169								12853																								$   -		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Long-term provisions (c)														154,673				164,126				(10)								-927																								$   (9,453)		-6%

				Other non-current liabilities 														1,157				1,425				ERROR:#REF!				180,151																												$   (268)		-19%

						Total non-current liabilities												2,139,733				2,135,353																																				$   4,380		0%

						Total liabilities												3,134,820				3,163,280																																				$   (28,460)		-1%



				Common stock and Founder's shares														58,538				58,538				ERROR:#REF!				62,639																												$   -		0%

				Paid-in surplus														195,466				195,466				ERROR:#REF!				338,028																												$   -		0%

				Retained earnings 														1,743,658				1,584,978				ERROR:#REF!				664,860																												$   158,680		10%										-2

				Other components of equity 														(243,798)				(255,002)				ERROR:#REF!				(48,553)																												$   11,204		-4%										2

																		1,753,864				1,583,980																																				$   169,884		11%										ROUND

				Treasury stock														(111,051)				(111,051)				-																																$   -		0%

						Equity attributable to equity holders of SNL												1,642,813				1,472,929

				Non-controlling interests														-				-				0								0.21																								$   -		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Put options over non-controlling interests  														-				-																																				$   -		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Total non-controlling interests														-				-																																				$   -		ERROR:#DIV/0!

						Total shareholders' equity 												1,642,813				1,472,929				0		ERROR:#REF!		1,016,974				0.21																								$   169,884		12%

						Total liabilities and shareholders' equity												$   4,777,633				$   4,636,209				ERROR:#REF!				$   3,853,600																												$   141,424		3%



																										63024								61344

						Debt, net of cash and cash equivalents (d)												$   2,111,449				$   2,312,226				$   63,024				$   1,509,355				61344																								$   (200,777)		-9%

																																226448

				(a)		At November 30, 2021, receivables from insurance included an insurance club capital distribution and settlement proceeds

						related to Stolt Groenland. 



				(b)		Investments in equity instruments include shares of Golar LNG Limited acquired for $106.4 million, Ganesh Benzoplast Limited for $5.1																				$   43,996								116031

						million, Cool Company Ltd for $10.0 million and Odfjell SE for $20.7 million. A cumulative fair value loss of $15.6 million has been recorded																				$   -				$   8,333

						through Other components of equity to reflect the change in share prices.

																										$   2,750								11083

				(c)		Long-term insurance reimbursement receivables have been established for the third party claims in which reimbursements from 																				$   46,746								127114

						insurance companies are virtually certain. The offsetting liability to the third parties has been included in long-term provisions.



				(d)		Computed as short-term bank loans, current maturities of long-term debt and lease liabilities and long-term debt and lease liabilities

						less cash and cash equivalents.

						TNW												1,851,846				1,688,964

																		$   -

																ROUNDING		-1

																																-8000

																										-4493								6525
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Seg 3Q22



		STOLT-NIELSEN LIMITED AND SUBSIDIARIES

		SELECTED SEGMENT AND FINANCIAL DATA 

				(in US dollar thousands)

				(UNAUDITED)





				The following tables present the contribution to revenue, gross profit, operating profit and EBITDA for each of SNL's reportable segments and other corporate items.





																						Three Months Ended												Year to Date

																						Aug 31				May 31				Aug 31				Aug 31				Aug 31

																						2022				2022				2021				2022				2021



				REVENUE:

				Stolt Tankers 

				Deepsea 																		$   337,528				$   304,591				$   260,617				$   906,152				$   711,355						264,033				2/28/21						194,797		32,937.00

				Regional Fleet																		67,214				60,800				49,354				178,509				146,427						50,495				$   689,065		689065

tc={1E8BC101-4C5F-4314-AE73-9244287337B1}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    matches disclosure		$   -		32,082

				Stolt Tankers - Total																		404,742				365,391				309,971				1,084,661				857,782						314,528										226,879

				Stolthaven Terminals																		70,811				69,214				62,911				206,104				181,500						66,079				5/31/20						24,604

				Stolt Tank Containers																		242,922				228,003				174,405				666,187				470,965						195,262				$   580,944		580944

tc={364511BA-5EF8-4ADA-901A-769AF0E0EC01}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    matches disclosure		$   -		195,222

				Stolt Sea Farm																		25,284				26,109				33,507				81,399				77,449						30,006										3,950

				Corporate and Other																		289				348				150				970				331						333										639

								Total 														$   744,048				$   689,065				$   580,944				$   2,039,321				$   1,588,027						606,208		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		451,294

		(Loss) gain on disposal of assets, net																																										- 0										-

																																												- 0										-

				OPERATING EXPENSES:																																								- 0										-

				Stolt Tankers 																		$   289,967				$   268,109				$   225,636				$   790,528				$   618,140						232,452										172,388

				Stolthaven Terminals 																		28,512				25,597				23,362				78,226				69,849						24,117										8,377

				Stolt Tank Containers																		170,159				153,698				120,070				$   450,258				340,378						126,401										109,880

				Stolt Sea Farm (excluding Fair Value Adjustment)																		14,800				16,847				26,266				51,484				64,329						19,837										(12,845)

				Stolt Sea Farm Fair Value Adjustment																		2,220				(3,713)				(9,265)				(844)				(11,389)						649										10,545

				Corporate and Other																		(874)				(375)				(366)				(1,656)				(704)						(407)										(952)

								Total 														$   504,784				$   460,163				$   385,703				$   1,367,996				$   1,080,603						403,049		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		287,393

																																												- 0										-

																																												- 0										-

				DEPRECIATION, AMORTISATION AND IMPAIRMENT:																																								- 0										-

				Stolt-Nielsen Transportation Group:																		0				$   -																		- 0										-

				Stolt Tankers 																		$   39,980				$   39,490				$   44,699				$   117,946				$   132,436						38,476										(14,490)

				Stolthaven Terminals																		16,724				15,373				15,907				47,312				46,857						15,215										455

				Stolt Tank Containers																		12,024				11,830				11,203				35,016				32,527						11,162										2,489

				Stolt Sea Farm 																		2,150				2,131				2,056				6,248				5,404						1,967										844

				Corporate and Other 																		1,550				1,474				1,723				4,487				5,121						1,463										(634)

								Total														$   72,428				$   70,298				$   75,588				$   211,009				$   222,345						68,283		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		(11,336)

																																												- 0										-

																																												- 0										-

				IMPAIRMENT OF ASSETS:																						$   -																		- 0										-

				Stolthaven Terminals (c)																				$   -		$   -				$   -				$   -				$   -						- 0										-

				Corporate and Other (c)																						-				-				-				-						- 0										-

																										-																		- 0										-

								T Impairment Prax Petroleum contracts, Dagenham																		-																		- 0										-

								T Write off temporary pipework, Dagenham																		-								(11,582)										(11,582)										(11,582)

								T Impairment assets Bundaberg, Australia																		-																		- 0										-

								T Impairment bank commitment fees Newcaste Australia																		-																		- 0										-

								T Partial impairment loan from Stolthaven Lingang, Tianjin																		-																		- 0										-

								T Impairment Hamer Street																		-																		- 0										-

								B Depreciation Impairment Ship Bitumen																		-								12,853										12,853										12,853

								B Depreciation - Impairment  Vietnam																		-								(927)										(927)										(927)

								B Opex Vietnam																		-																		- 0										-

								B Opex Vietnam																		-																		- 0										-

								Total																		$   -				$   -				$   -				$   -						- 0										-

																										$   -																		- 0										-

																										$   -																		- 0										-

				GROSS PROFIT:																																								- 0										-

				Stolt Tankers 																		$   -				$   -																		- 0										-

				Deepsea   																		$   56,619				$   41,200				$   29,454				$   128,504				$   76,753						30,685										51,751

				Regional Fleet  																		18,176				16,592				10,182				47,683				30,453						12,915										17,230

				Ship impairment   																		0				0																		- 0										-

				Stolt Tankers - Total																		74,795				57,792				39,636				176,187				107,206						43,600										68,981

				Stolthaven Terminals																		25,575				28,244				23,642				80,566				64,794						26,747										15,772

				Stolt Tank Containers																		60,739				62,475				43,132				180,913				98,060						57,699										82,853

				Stolt Sea Farm (excluding Fair Value Adjustment)																		8,334				7,131				5,185				23,667				7,716						8,202										15,951

				Stolt Sea Farm Fair Value Adjustment																		(2,220)				3,713				9,265				844				11,389						(649)										(10,545)

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		-				-				-				-				-						- 0										-

				Corporate and Other																		(387)				(751)				(1,207)				(1,861)				(4,086)						(723)										2,225

								Total 														$   166,836				$   158,604				$   119,653				$   460,316				$   285,079						134,876		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		175,237

																																												- 0										-

																																												- 0										-

				SHARE OF PROFIT OF JOINT VENTURES AND ASSOCIATES:																																								- 0										-

				Stolt-Nielsen Transportation Group:																		0				$   -								127114										127,114										127,114

				Stolt Tankers																		$   8,973				$   4,969				$   3,425				$   17,432				$   6,300						3,490										11,132

				Stolthaven Terminals																		6,711				7,017				7,680				20,077				22,869						6,349										(2,792)

				Stolt Tank Containers																		239				474				306				867				273						154										594

				Stolt Sea Farm																		-				-				-								-						- 0										-

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas 																		(1,844)				(1,762)				369				189				1,118						3,795										(929)

				Corporate and Other 																		-				-				-				-				-						- 0										-

								Total														$   14,079				$   10,698				$   11,780				$   38,565				$   30,560						13,788		$   -		$   -		$   (127,114)		$   -		8,005

																																												- 0										-

																																												- 0										-

				ADMINISTRATIVE AND GENERAL EXPENSES:																																								- 0										-

		Loss (gain) on disposal of assets, net (b)		Stolt-Nielsen Transportation Group:																		0				$   -																		- 0										-

				Stolt Tankers 																		$   (22,436)				$   (21,938)				$   (21,867)				$   (66,850)				$   (66,801)						(22,476)										(49)

				Stolthaven Terminals 																		(11,653)				(11,781)				(11,768)				(34,640)				(34,527)						(11,206)										(113)

				Stolt Tank Containers 																		(18,300)				(18,702)		226,448		(18,807)				(55,301)				(53,527)						(18,299)										(1,774)

				Stolt Sea Farm 																		(2,273)				(2,452)		(1,036)		(1,648)				(6,812)				(5,990)						(2,087)										(822)

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		(80)				(33)		(1,036)		(242)				(280)				(895)						(167)										615

				Corporate and Other 																		(12,413)				(5,339)		(2,462)		(1,210)				(22,076)				(1,661)						(4,324)										(20,415)

								Total														$   (67,155)				$   (60,245)				$   (55,542)				$   (185,959)				$   (163,401)						(58,559)		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		(22,558)

				Restructuring Charges																		- 0		ERROR:#REF!		- 0		ERROR:#REF!																- 0										-

								Total														$   -				$   -																		- 0										-

																																												- 0										-

																																												- 0										-

				GAIN (LOSS) ON DISPOSAL OF ASSETS, NET:																																								- 0										-

				Stolt Tankers																		$   (96)				$   27				$   2,913				$   300				$   2,960						369										(2,660)

				Stolthaven Terminals																		(80)				672				(19)				554				(51)						(38)										605

				Stolt Tank Containers																		277				333				38				1,029				270						419										759

				Stolt Sea Farm																		-				-		-		-		-		-		-		-						- 0										-

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		(37)				-				-				(37)				-						- 0										(37)

				Corporate and Other 																		(268)				7				(4)				(261)				30						- 0										(291)

								Total														$   (204)				$   1,039				$   2,928				$   1,585				$   3,209						750		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		(1,624)

																																												- 0										-

																																												- 0										-

				OTHER OPERATING INCOME (EXPENSE), NET:																																								- 0										-

				Stolt Tankers																		$   (87)				$   (36)				$   -				$   (133)				$   (9)						(10)										(124)

				Stolthaven Terminals  																		114				1,583				265				1,891				751						194										1,140

				Stolt Tank Containers																		110				162				51				338				142						66										196

				Stolt Sea Farm 																		(4)				17		-8000		4				403				32						390										371

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		-				53				87				-				87						(53)										(87)

				Corporate and Other 																		(1,831)				53				155				(1,463)				282						315										(1,745)

								Total														$   (1,698)				$   1,779				$   562				$   1,036				$   1,285						955		$   (53)		$   -		$   -		$   -		(249)

																																												- 0										-

																																												- 0										-

				OPERATING PROFIT (LOSS):																																								- 0										-

				Stolt Tankers 																		$   61,149				$   40,814				$   24,107				$   126,936				$   49,656						24,973										77,280

				Stolthaven Terminals 																		20,667				25,735				19,800				68,448				53,836						22,046										14,612

				Stolt Tank Containers																		43,065				44,742				24,720				127,846				45,218						40,039										82,628

				Stolt Sea Farm 																		3,837				8,409				12,806				18,102				13,147						5,856										4,955						18,102		13,147

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		(1,961)				(1,795)				214				(128)				310						3,628				$   192						(438)						844		11,389

				Corporate and Other																		(14,899)				(6,030)				(2,266)				(25,661)				(5,435)						(4,732)				$   (192)						(20,226)						17,258		1,758		15,500

								Total 														$   111,858				$   111,875				$   79,381				$   315,543				$   156,732						91,810		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		158,811

																																												- 0										-

																																												- 0										-

				EARNINGS BEFORE INTEREST, TAXES, DEPRECIATION AND AMORTISATION (EBITDA) (a)																																								- 0										-

				Stolt Tankers 																		$   101,156				$   79,883				$   65,825				$   243,515				$   178,718						62,476										64,797

				Stolthaven Terminals 																		37,363				39,880				35,369				114,312				100,684						37,069										13,628

				Stolt Tank Containers 																		53,799				55,975				34,308				160,055				75,881						50,281										84,174

				Stolt Sea Farm																		5,582				10,918				13,452				24,673				17,871						8,173										6,802

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		(1,902)				(1,771)				228				(53)				185						3,620										(238)

				Corporate and Other 																		(11,593)				(8,487)				(1,425)				(23,188)				321						(3,108)										(23,509)

								Total														$   184,405				$   176,398				$   147,757				$   519,314				$   373,660						158,511										145,654

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

				(a)		EBITDA excludes gain (loss) on disposal of assets, net																																						- 0

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

																						7,802		-		7,205																		(15,007)

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

																																		As of										ERROR:#VALUE!

																																		Aug 31				Nov 30						45,169

																																		2020				2019						2,020

				TOTAL ASSETS:																																								- 0

				Stolt Tankers 																														$   2,110,416				$   2,241,479						2,110,416

				Stolthaven Terminals 																														1,295,539				1,256,321						1,295,539

				Stolt Tank Containers																														636,143				494,441						636,143

				Stolt Sea Farm																														128,507				142,868						128,507

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																														167,793				76,213						167,793

				Corporate and Other  																														439,235				311,764						439,235

				Optimum Logistics																														0										- 0

				SeaSupplier																														0										- 0

								      Total																										$   4,777,633				$   4,523,086						4,777,633

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

				(a) 		Includes Stolt Bitumen revenue of $0.0 million, $0.9 million and $1.6 million in the third quarter, second quarter and first nine months of 2020, respectively, and $0.7 million and $2.3 million in the third quarter 																																						- 0

						and first nine months of 2019, respectively.																																						- 0

																																												- 0

				(b) 		Includes Stolt Bitumen operating expenses of $0.2 million, $0.5 million and $1.6 million in the third quarter, second quarter and first nine months of 2020, respectively, and $0.8 million and $2.6 million in the 																																						- 0

						third quarter and first nine months of 2019, respectively.																																						- 0

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

																						6,057		-		4,696		-
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Yardsticks (2)

		STOLT-NIELSEN LIMITED AND SUBSIDIARIES

		OPERATING YARDSTICKS

		(UNAUDITED)



						1st Quarter		2nd Quarter		3rd Quarter		4th Quarter

		STOLT TANKERS 



		Joint Service sailed-in time-charter index (a)

				2020		0.50		0.56		0.61		0.60

				2021		0.52		0.51		0.53		0.51

				2022		0.52		0.56		0.64		N/A



		Volume of cargo carried - million of tons

				Deepsea fleet - Operated in the period (b)

				2020		2.8		3.0		3.0		2.7

				2021		2.6		2.8		3.0		2.9

				2022		2.8		3.0		2.9		N/A



				Regional fleets - Wholly Owned 

				2020		2.1		2.0		1.8		2.0

				2021		1.6		1.6		1.7		1.5

				2022		1.6		1.6		1.7		N/A



		Operating days (c)(d)

		(Loss) gain on disposal of assets, net		Deepsea fleet - Operated in the period

				2020		6,018		6,329		6,118		5,975

				2021		6,026		6,442		6,978		6,919

				2022		6,848		7,104		7,018		N/A



				Regional fleets - Wholly Owned

				2020		5,468		5,575		5,288		5,511

				2021		5,401		5,500		5,498		5,443

				2022		5,557		5,770		5,884		N/A



		Average number of ships

				Deepsea fleet - Operated in the period

				2020		66		69		67		66

				2021		67		70		76		76

				2022		76		77		76		N/A



				Regional fleets - Wholly Owned

				2020		60		61		60		61

				2021		60		60		60		60

				2022		62		63		64		N/A



		STOLT TANK CONTAINERS 

		Number of Shipments

				2020		33,032		32,955		30,461		33,028

				2021		34,096		37,878		35,773		32,648

				2022		30,694		32,360		33,900		N/A



		Tank containers owned and leased at the end of the period

				2020		40,352		40,105		39,775		39,874

				2021		41,741		42,519		43,283		43,342

				2022		43,850		45,168		46,858		N/A



		Tank container utilisation %

				2014		73.9%		76.6%		75.3%		72.5%

				2015		70.2%		71.3%		70.0%		68.9%

				2016		67.0%		69.4%		N/A		N/A



		STOLTHAVEN TERMINALS 

		Average marketable capacity in cubic metres

				2020		1,740,958		1,740,974		1,724,778		1,724,278

				2021		1,739,491		1,747,465		1,747,799		1,747,965

				2022		1,724,858		1,724,611		1,724,503		N/A



		Tank capacity utilisation %

				2020		90.5%		95.2%		93.7%		90.5%

				2021		88.4%		90.3%		92.3%		92.8%

				2022		96.3%		97.2%		98.1%		N/A





		(a)		Effective second quarter 2014 we revised and restated the Sailed-in Time Charter index. The Sailed-In Time Charter result is

				set at 1.00 at the first quarter of 1996 and excludes the impact of bunker hedge results; adjusted for changes to the average 

				ship size in the fleet and for the average inflation rate from 1996 onwards. The inflation rate applied is the Consumer Price Index 

				as published by the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.

		(b)		Deepsea fleet statistics include those for time-chartered ships and STJS pool partner ships.

		(c)		Regional fleet statistics include only wholly-owned ships and cargo carried by the Regional fleet on behalf of the deepsea fleet.

				They include results of both Northern Europe and US barging activities.

		(d)		Operating days for deepsea fleet include ships out on Time Charter.





				Excludes capitalised interest of $x.x million, $0.3 million and $x.x million in the third quarter, second quarter and first nine months of 2021, respectively, and $0.3 million and $0.9 million 

				in the third quarter and first nine months of 2020, respectively.
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P&L 2Q22

		Draft version v1

		STOLT-NIELSEN LIMITED AND SUBSIDIARIES

		CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENTS 

		(in US dollar thousands, except per share data)

		(UNAUDITED)

																																				DRAFT



																		Three Months Ended												Year to Date								FLASH Q		variance		FLASH 2Q		variance

																		May 31				Feb 28				May 31				May 31				May 31														Feb		28

																		2022				2022				2021				2022				2021														May		31		Feb		28

																																																Aug		31		May		31

																																																Nov		30		Aug		31

		Revenue 																$   689,065				$   606,208				$   526,922				$   1,295,273				$   1,007,083		1,595,858.00		518,906		170,159		1,020,874		274,399		$   -		$   288,190		0.2861631067

		Operating expenses																460,163				403,049				367,326				863,212				694,900		1,084,889.00		366,534		93,629		716,217		146,995		$   -

																																				- 0				0

																		228,902				203,159				159,596				432,061				312,183		510,969.00		152,372		76,530		304,636		127,425		$   -

																																				- 0				0

		Depreciation and amortisation																70,298				68,283				74,726				138,581				146,757		221,898.00		63,726		6,572		126,294		12,287		$   -

		Impairment of assets (b)																ERROR:#REF!				-														10,000.00				ERROR:#REF!

																																				- 0				0

		Gross profit																158,604				134,876				84,870				293,480				165,426		279,071.00		88,646		69,958		178,342		115,138		$   -

																										ERROR:#REF!								ERROR:#REF!		- 0

		Share of profit of joint ventures and associates 																10,698				13,788				9,771				24,486				18,780		22,450.00		5,254		5,444		11,550		12,936		$   -

		Administrative and general expenses 																(60,245)				(58,559)				(53,926)				(118,804)				(107,859)		(154,642.00)		-52,644		-7,601		-105,969		-12,835		$   -

		Gain on disposal of assets, net																1,039				750				219				1,789				281		(6,165.00)		825		214		729		1,060		$   -

		Reversal of impairment on joint venture loan (d)																-				-				-				-				-

		Other operating income 																1,928				972				750				2,900				1,084		1,244.00		445		1,483		744		2,156		$   -

		Other operating expenses  																(149)				(17)				(316)				(166)				(361)		(149.00)		67		-216		-115		-51		$   -

																										ERROR:#REF!								ERROR:#REF!		- 0

		Operating Profit																111,875				91,810				41,368				203,685				77,351		141,809.00		42,593		69,282		85,281		118,404		$   -

																																				- 0

		Non operating income (expense)																																		- 0

		Finance income 																442				852				475				1,294				1,092		1,993.00		612		-170		1,263		31		$   -

		Finance expense - finance leases																(2,797)				(2,215)				(2,733)				(5,012)				(5,504)		(7,205.00)		-33,196		30,399		-68,060		63,048		$   -

		Loss on early extinguishment of debt (a)																(11,149)				-				-				(11,149)				-

		Finance expense - debt (b)																(26,576)				(29,582)				(29,317)				(56,158)				(59,690)		(93,553.00)

																		ERROR:#REF!				-				-								ERROR:#REF!		- 0						ERROR:#REF!

																		ERROR:#REF!				-				-								ERROR:#REF!		- 0						ERROR:#REF!

																		ERROR:#REF!				-				-								ERROR:#REF!		- 0						ERROR:#REF!

		Foreign currency exchange (loss) gain, net																(3,641)				(2,081)				858				(5,722)				2,042		(3,809.00)		-2,055		-1,586		-1,544		-4,178		$   -

		Other non-operating (loss) income, net 																(1,095)				1,249				(24)				154				34		(2,287.00)		94		-1,189		1,095		-941		$   -

																																				- 0

		Profit before income tax 																67,059				60,033				10,627				127,092				15,325		36,948.00		8,048		59,011		18,035		109,057		$   -

																																				- 0

		Income tax expense																(8,476)				(7,740)				(2,807)				(16,216)				(5,002)		(11,073.00)		-4,715		-3,761		-8,195		-8,021		$   -

																																				- 0						0

		Net profit from continuing operations																$   58,583				$   52,293				$   -				$   110,876				$   -		(9,145.00)

		Loss from discontinued operations attibutable to SNL shareholders (e)																-				-				-				-				-		(8,088.00)

		Loss on sale of discontinued operations (d)																ERROR:#REF!				-				-								-		- 0

																		ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				-								-

		Net Profit																$   58,583				$   52,293				$   7,820				$   110,876				$   10,323		17,787.00		3,333		55,250		9,840		101,036		$   -

																																				- 0

		Attributable to:																																		- 0

		Equity holders of SNL 																								$   -				$   110,876				$   -		18,704.00		3,772		-3,772		11,609		99,267		$   110,876						Net profit rounding

		Non-controlling interests																								-				-				-		(917.00)		-439		439		-1,769		1,769		$   -

																										$   -								$   -		- 0						0

																										$   -				$   110,876				$   -		17,787.00		3,333		-3,333		9,840		101,036		$   110,876						$   110,876

																																				- 0																$   110,876

		PER SHARE DATA																																		- 0																$   -

		Profit per common share:																ERROR:#REF!																		- 0

				Net profit from continuing operations attributable to SNL shareholders 														ERROR:#REF!																		- 0

				Basic														ERROR:#REF!																		- 0

																		ERROR:#REF!																		- 0

				Diluted														ERROR:#REF!																		- 0

																		ERROR:#REF!																		- 0

				Net profit attributable to SNL shareholders 																																- 0																$   1		zero this row and paste cell above as value

				Basic														$   1.09				$   0.98				$   0.15				$   2.07				$   0.19		0.39

				Income from discontinued operations														- 0				ERROR:#DIV/0!				- 0				- 0				- 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!

																										ERROR:#REF!								ERROR:#REF!		- 0

				Diluted														$   1.09				$   0.98				$   0.15				$   2.07				$   0.19		0.39

																																				- 0

		Weighted average number of common shares and common share equivalents outstanding:																																		- 0

				Basic														53,524				53,524				53,524				53,524				53,524

				Diluted														53,524				53,524				53,524				53,524				53,524



		SELECTED CASH FLOW DATA

		Capital expenditures (excluding capitalised interest) 																$   49,233				$   23,481				$   28,230				$   72,714				$   130,643		94,013.00		0

		Business acquisition of Jo Chemical Tankers AS, net																ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				- 0								ERROR:#REF!		- 0

		Equity contributions and advances to joint ventures and associates, 																																		- 0		0

		net of repayments 																37				243				4,750				280				18,673		(700.00)		0

		Total selected cash flow data																$   49,270				$   23,724				$   32,980				$   72,994				$   149,316		93,313.00		0

																																				- 0

		EARNINGS BEFORE INTEREST, TAXES, DEPRECIATION AND AMORTISATION (EBITDA) AND ONE-TIME ITEMS																																		- 0

																																				- 0

		Profit before income tax 																$   67,059		$   -		$   60,033		$   -		$   10,627		$   -		$   127,092				$   15,325		36,948.00

		Adjusted for:																																		- 0

		Depreciation and amortisation																70,298		- 0		68,283		- 0		74,726		- 0		138,581				146,757		221,898.00		0

		Impairment of assets																-		- 0		-								- 0						10,000.00		0

		Reversal of impairment loss on joint venture loan receivable																ERROR:#REF!				-

		Finance income 																(442)		- 0		(852)		- 0		(475)		- 0		(1,294)				(1,092)		(1,993.00)		0

		Finance expense - finance leases																2,797		- 0		2,215		- 0		2,733		- 0		5,012				5,504		7,205.00		0

		Loss on early extinguishment of debt (a)																11,149				- 0				- 0				11,149				- 0

		Finance expense - debt (b)																26,576				29,582				29,317				56,158				59,690		28,427.00

		Gain on disposal of assets, net																(1,039)		- 0		(750)		- 0		(219)		- 0		(1,789)				(281)		6,165.00		0

		EBITDA																$   176,398		$   -		$   158,511		$   -		$   116,709		$   -		$   334,909				$   225,903		308,650.00

																																				- 0

		Fair value adjustment made to biological assets																																		- 0

		(included in operating expenses)																(3,713)				649				(807)				(3,064)				(2,124)		4,718.00		0

		Impairment of joint venture investment and advances																ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				- 0								ERROR:#REF!		- 0

		Avenir LNG Ltd, difference between the fair value of the 																ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				- 0								ERROR:#REF!		- 0

		non-controlling interest and investment 																ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!								ERROR:#REF!		- 0

		Reduction of deferred tax liability in Stolthaven's Belgian joint venture (f)																ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				- 0								ERROR:#REF!		- 0

		EBITDA before fair value of biological assets and other one-time items																$   172,685		$   -		$   159,160		$   -		$   115,902		$   -		$   331,845				$   223,779		313,368.00





		(a)		Relates to the write-off of debt issuance costs and related expenses related to the early extinguishment of long-term debt with Export and Import Bank of China and Standard

				Chartered Bank.



		(b)		Excludes capitalised interest of $0.2 million, $0.1 million and $0.3 million in the second quarter, first quarter and first half of 2022, respectively, and $0.3 million and $0.6 million in the

				second quarter and first half of 2021, respectively.
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Balsht 2Q22



				STOLT-NIELSEN LIMITED AND SUBSIDIARIES

				CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS

				(in US dollar thousands)

				(UNAUDITED)





																																																										2m		10%

																				As of														Aug 31

																		May 31				Nov 30				May 31				November 30,

																		2022				2021				2005				2003



				ASSETS																						474002								1474541

																										295302								998489

				Cash and cash equivalents														$   115,571				$   123,868								$   247,478																												$   (8,297)		-7%

				Marketable securities														-				-				$   178,700								476052																								$   -		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Restricted cash														105				6,096																																				$   (5,991)		-98%

				Receivables														346,212				285,749				72,665				595,056				220555																								$   60,463		21%

				Receivables from insurance (a)														-				58,598				-								0																								$   (58,598)		-100%

				Inventories														4,844				6,986								250,616																												$   (2,142)		-31%

				Biological assets														53,400				50,344				106,035								255497																								$   3,056		6%

				Prepaid expenses														111,839				76,645																																				$   35,194		46%

				Derivative financial instruments														1,656				589				10,031								23571																								$   1,067		181%

				Income tax receivable														4,145				987				(42,066)								-138751																								$   3,158		320%

				Assets held for sale														-				-				(561)								-507																								$   -		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Other current assets 														41,077				54,351				ERROR:#REF!				75,266																												$   (13,274)		-24%

						Total current assets										 		678,849				664,213				513				1,168,416				1223

																										(140)								-244

				Property, plant and equipment														2,802,337				2,856,137				ERROR:#REF!				2,255,227																												$   (53,800)		-2%

				Right-of-use assets														211,948				203,048

				Investment in and advances to joint ventures and associates 														629,144				611,906				ERROR:#REF!				140,268																												$   17,238		3%

				Investments in equity instruments (b)														112,948				37,873																																				$   75,075		198%

				Deferred tax assets 														6,789				9,238																																				$   (2,449)		-27%

				Goodwill and other intangible assets														36,336				38,967				2,029				81,103				3313																								$   (2,631)		-7%

				Employee benefit assets														19,481				25,370				(2,518)								-7022																								$   (5,889)		-23%

				Derivative financial instruments														7,962				6,868				(34,679)								-99805																								$   1,094		16%

				Insurance reimbursement receivables (c)														157,364				162,887

				Other non-current assets 														20,261				19,702				ERROR:#REF!				148,717																												$   559		3%

						Total non-current assets												4,004,570				3,971,996																																				$   32,574		1%

						Total assets 												$   4,683,419				$   4,636,209				$   (3,317)				$   3,793,731				-5093																								$   47,210		1%

																										-260								-1213



				LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY



				Short-term bank loans														$   -				$   40,000				$   (4,600)				$   530,808				-7461																								$   (40,000)		-100%

				Current maturities of long-term debt 														385,090				490,502				ERROR:#REF!				1,225,991																												$   (105,412)		-21%

				Current lease liabilities 														48,288				43,473

				Accounts payable														129,169				114,607				ERROR:#REF!				575,444																												$   14,562		13%

				Accrued voyage expenses														61,320				51,328																																				$   9,992		19%

				Accrued expenses														221,745				197,904																																				$   23,841		12%

				Provisions														4,592				2,968																																				$   1,624		55%

				Income tax payable														15,569				12,534																																				$   3,035		24%

				Dividend payable														-				26,829																																				$   (26,829)		-100%

				Liabilities held for sale														-				-

				Derivative financial instruments														3,165				10,239																																				$   (7,074)		-69%

				Other current liabilities 														47,868				37,543				ERROR:#REF!				324,198																												$   10,325		28%

						Total current liabilities												916,806				1,027,927				ERROR:#REF!				2,656,441



				Long-term debt														1,735,468				1,695,142				(1,308)				34				-11582																								$   40,326		2%

				Long-term lease liabilities 														171,025				166,977

				Deferred tax liabilities														71,960				68,025																																				$   3,935		6%

				Employee benefit obligations 														23,072				31,720																																				$   (8,648)		-27%

				Derivative financial instruments														-				7,938																																				$   (7,938)		-100%

				Option liability to non-controlling interests  														-				-				29,169								12853																								$   -		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Long-term provisions (c)														158,114				164,126				(10)								-927																								$   (6,012)		-4%

				Other non-current liabilities 														1,255				1,425				ERROR:#REF!				180,151																												$   (170)		-12%

						Total non-current liabilities												2,160,894				2,135,353																																				$   25,541		1%

						Total liabilities												3,077,700				3,163,280																																				$   (85,580)		-3%



				Common stock and Founder's shares														58,529				58,538				ERROR:#REF!				62,639																												$   (9)		-0%

				Paid-in surplus														195,466				195,466				ERROR:#REF!				338,028																												$   -		0%

				Retained earnings 														1,671,057				1,584,978				ERROR:#REF!				664,860																												$   86,079		5%										562

				Other components of equity 														(208,290)				(255,002)				ERROR:#REF!				(48,553)																												$   46,712		-18%										-562

																		1,716,762				1,583,980																																				$   132,782		8%										ROUND

				Treasury stock														(111,051)				(111,051)				-																																$   -		0%

						Equity attributable to equity holders of SNL												1,605,711				1,472,929

				Non-controlling interests														-				-				0								0.21																								$   -		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Put options over non-controlling interests  														-				-																																				$   -		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Total non-controlling interests														-				-																																				$   -		ERROR:#DIV/0!

						Total shareholders' equity 												1,605,711				1,472,929				0		ERROR:#REF!		1,016,974				0.21																								$   132,782		9%

						Total liabilities and shareholders' equity												$   4,683,411				$   4,636,209				ERROR:#REF!				$   3,853,600																												$   47,202		1%



																										63024								61344

						Debt, net of cash and cash equivalents (d)												$   2,224,300				$   2,312,226				$   63,024				$   1,509,355				61344																								$   (87,926)		-4%

																																226448

				(a)		At November 30, 2021, receivables from insurance included an insurance club capital distribution and settlement proceeds

						related to Stolt Groenland. 



				(b)		Investments in equity instruments include shares of Golar LNG Limited acquired for $106.4 million, Ganesh Benzoplast Limited for $5.1																				$   43,996								116031

						million, Cool Company Ltd for $10.0 million and Odjfell AS for $20.7 million. A cumulative fair value loss of $29.1 million has been recorded																				$   -				$   8,333

						through Other components of equity to reflect the change in share prices.

																										$   2,750								11083

				(c)		Long-term insurance reimbursement receivables have been established for the third party claims in which reimbursements from 																				$   46,746								127114

						insurance companies are virtually certain. The offsetting liability to the third parties has been included in long-term provisions.



				(d)		Computed as short-term bank loans, current maturities of long-term debt and lease liabilities and long-term debt and lease liabilities

						less cash and cash equivalents.

						TNW												1,777,665				1,688,964

																		$   8

																ROUNDING		4

																																-8000

																										-4493								6525
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Seg 2Q22



		STOLT-NIELSEN LIMITED AND SUBSIDIARIES

		SELECTED SEGMENT AND FINANCIAL DATA 

				(in US dollar thousands)

				(UNAUDITED)





				The following tables present the contribution to revenue, gross profit, operating profit and EBITDA for each of SNL's reportable segments and other corporate items.





																						Three Months Ended												Year to Date

																						May 31				Feb 28				May 31				May 31				May 31

																						2022				2021				2021				2021				2021



				REVENUE:

				Stolt Tankers 

				Deepsea 																		$   365,391				$   264,033				$   237,655				$   629,424				$   450,738						- 0				2/28/21						178,686

				Regional Fleet																		-				50,495				49,386				50,495				97,073						- 0				$   606,208		606208

tc={6F26EFBF-0C19-45D2-BE99-4889996C39B3}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    matches disclosure		$   -		(46,578)

				Stolt Tankers - Total																		365,391				314,528				287,041				679,919				547,811						- 0										132,108

				Stolthaven Terminals																		69,214				66,079				60,621				135,293				118,589						- 0				5/31/20						16,704

				Stolt Tank Containers																		228,003				195,262				157,708				423,265				296,560						- 0				$   526,922		526922

tc={53E37325-310E-4F73-8C7F-2CA0D90E5551}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    matches disclosure		$   -		126,705

				Stolt Sea Farm																		26,109				30,006				21,420				56,115				43,942						- 0										12,173

				Corporate and Other																		348				333				132				681				181						- 0										500

								Total 														$   689,065				$   606,208				$   526,922				$   1,295,273				$   1,007,083						- 0		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		288,190

																																												- 0										-

																																												- 0										-

				OPERATING EXPENSES:																																								- 0										-

				Stolt Tankers 																		$   268,109				$   232,452				$   208,629				$   500,561				$   392,504						- 0										108,057

				Stolthaven Terminals 																		25,597				24,117				23,819				49,714				46,487						- 0										3,227

				Stolt Tank Containers																		153,698				126,401				116,683				$   280,099				220,308						- 0										59,791

				Stolt Sea Farm (excluding Fair Value Adjustment)																		16,847				19,837				18,865				36,684				38,063						- 0										(1,379)

				Stolt Sea Farm Fair Value Adjustment																		(3,713)				649				(807)				(3,064)				(2,124)						- 0										(940)

				Corporate and Other																		(375)				(407)				137				(782)				(338)						- 0										(444)

								Total 														$   460,163				$   403,049				$   367,326				$   863,212				$   694,900						- 0		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		168,312

																																												- 0										-

																																												- 0										-

				DEPRECIATION, AMORTISATION AND IMPAIRMENT:																						ERROR:#REF!																		ERROR:#REF!										-

				Stolt-Nielsen Transportation Group:																		ERROR:#REF!				$   -																		ERROR:#REF!										-

				Stolt Tankers 																		$   39,490				$   38,476				$   44,738				$   77,966				$   87,737						- 0										(9,771)

				Stolthaven Terminals																		15,373				15,215				15,622				30,588				30,950						- 0										(362)

				Stolt Tank Containers																		11,830				11,162				11,013				22,992				21,324						- 0										1,668

				Stolt Sea Farm 																		2,131				1,967				1,683				4,098				3,348						- 0										750

				Corporate and Other 																		1,474				1,463				1,670				2,937				3,398						- 0										(461)

								Total														$   70,298				$   68,283				$   74,726				$   138,581				$   146,757						- 0		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		(8,176)

																																												- 0										-

																																												- 0										-

				IMPAIRMENT OF ASSETS:																						ERROR:#REF!																		ERROR:#REF!										-

				Stolthaven Terminals (c)																				$   -		$   -				$   -				$   -				$   -						- 0										-

				Corporate and Other (c)																						-				-				-				-						- 0										-

																										-																		- 0										-

								T Impairment Prax Petroleum contracts, Dagenham																		ERROR:#REF!																		ERROR:#REF!										-

								T Write off temporary pipework, Dagenham																		ERROR:#REF!								(11,582)										ERROR:#REF!										(11,582)

								T Impairment assets Bundaberg, Australia																		ERROR:#REF!																		ERROR:#REF!										-

								T Impairment bank commitment fees Newcaste Australia																		ERROR:#REF!																		ERROR:#REF!										-

								T Partial impairment loan from Stolthaven Lingang, Tianjin																		ERROR:#REF!																		ERROR:#REF!										-

								T Impairment Hamer Street																		ERROR:#REF!																		ERROR:#REF!										-

								B Depreciation Impairment Ship Bitumen																		ERROR:#REF!								12,853										ERROR:#REF!										12,853

								B Depreciation - Impairment  Vietnam																		ERROR:#REF!								(927)										ERROR:#REF!										(927)

								B Opex Vietnam																		ERROR:#REF!																		ERROR:#REF!										-

								B Opex Vietnam																		ERROR:#REF!																		ERROR:#REF!										-

								Total																		$   -				$   -				$   -				$   -						- 0										-

																										ERROR:#REF!																		ERROR:#REF!										-

																										ERROR:#REF!																		ERROR:#REF!										-

				GROSS PROFIT:																																								- 0										-

				Stolt Tankers 																		ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!																		ERROR:#REF!										-

				Deepsea   																		$   57,792				$   30,685				$   23,503				$   88,477				$   47,299						- 0										41,178

				Regional Fleet  																		-				12,915				10,171				12,915				20,271						- 0										(7,356)

				Ship impairment   																		ERROR:#REF!				0																		ERROR:#REF!										-

				Stolt Tankers - Total																		57,792				43,600				33,674				101,392				67,570						- 0										33,822

				Stolthaven Terminals																		28,244				26,747				21,180				54,991				41,152						- 0										13,839

				Stolt Tank Containers																		62,475				57,699				30,012				120,174				54,928						- 0										65,246

				Stolt Sea Farm (excluding Fair Value Adjustment)																		7,131				8,202				872				15,333				2,531						- 0										12,802

				Stolt Sea Farm Fair Value Adjustment																		3,713				(649)				807				3,064				2,124						- 0										940

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		-				-				-				-				-						- 0										-

				Corporate and Other																		(751)				(723)				(1,675)				(1,474)				(2,879)						- 0										1,405

								Total 														$   158,604				$   134,876				$   84,870				$   293,480				$   165,426						- 0		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		128,054

																																												- 0										-

																																												- 0										-

				SHARE OF PROFIT OF JOINT VENTURES AND ASSOCIATES:																																								- 0										-

				Stolt-Nielsen Transportation Group:																		0				ERROR:#REF!								127114										ERROR:#REF!										127,114

				Stolt Tankers																		$   4,969				$   3,490				$   1,375				$   8,459				$   2,875						- 0										5,584

				Stolthaven Terminals																		7,016				6,349				8,355				13,365				15,189				-1		- 0										(1,824)

				Stolt Tank Containers																		474				154				261				628				(33)						- 0										661

				Stolt Sea Farm																		ERROR:#REF!				-				-								-						ERROR:#REF!										-

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas 																		(1,762)				3,795				(219)				2,033				749						- 0										1,284

				Corporate and Other 																		1				ERROR:#REF!				(1)				1				-						ERROR:#REF!										1

								Total														$   10,698				$   13,788				$   9,771				$   24,486				$   18,780						- 0		ERROR:#REF!		$   -		$   (127,114)		$   -		5,706

																																												- 0										-

																																												- 0										-

				ADMINISTRATIVE AND GENERAL EXPENSES:																																								- 0										-

		Loss (gain) on disposal of assets, net (b)		Stolt-Nielsen Transportation Group:																		ERROR:#REF!				$   29,317																		ERROR:#REF!										-

				Stolt Tankers 																		$   (21,938)				$   (22,476)				$   (22,504)				$   (44,414)				$   (44,934)						- 0										520

				Stolthaven Terminals 																		(11,781)				(11,206)				(11,541)				(22,987)				(22,759)						- 0										(228)

				Stolt Tank Containers 																		(18,702)				(18,299)		226,448		(17,957)				(37,001)				(34,720)						- 0										(2,281)

				Stolt Sea Farm 																		(2,452)				(2,087)		(1,036)		(2,305)				(4,539)				(4,342)						- 0										(197)

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		(33)				(167)		(1,036)		(276)				(200)				(653)						- 0										453

				Corporate and Other 																		(5,339)				(4,324)		(2,462)		657				(9,663)				(451)						- 0										(9,212)

								Total														$   (60,245)				$   (58,559)				$   (53,926)				$   (118,804)				$   (107,859)						- 0		$   (29,317)		$   -		$   -		$   -		(10,945)

				Restructuring Charges																		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!																ERROR:#REF!										-

								Total														ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!																		ERROR:#REF!										-

																																												- 0										-

																																												- 0										-

				GAIN (LOSS) ON DISPOSAL OF ASSETS, NET:																																								- 0										-

				Stolt Tankers																		$   27				$   369				$   94				$   396				$   47						- 0										349

				Stolthaven Terminals																		672				(38)				(24)				634				(32)						- 0										666

				Stolt Tank Containers																		333				419				149				752				232						- 0										520

				Stolt Sea Farm																		-				-		-		-		-		-		-		-						- 0										-

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		-				-				-				-				-						- 0										-

				Corporate and Other 																		7				-				-				7				34						- 0										(27)

								Total														$   1,039				$   750				$   219				$   1,789				$   281						- 0		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		1,508

																																												- 0										-

																																												- 0										-

				OTHER OPERATING INCOME (EXPENSE), NET:																																								- 0										-

				Stolt Tankers																		$   (36)				$   (10)				$   (9)				$   (46)				$   (9)						- 0										(37)

				Stolthaven Terminals  																		1,583				194				336				1,777				486						- 0										1,291

				Stolt Tank Containers																		162				66				32				228				91						- 0										137

				Stolt Sea Farm 																		17				390		-8000		12				407				28						- 0										379

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		-				-								-										- 0										-

				Corporate and Other 																		53				315				63				368				127						- 0										241

								Total														$   1,779				$   955				$   434				$   2,734				$   723						- 0		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		2,011

																																												- 0										-

																																												- 0										-

				OPERATING PROFIT (LOSS):																																								- 0										-

				Stolt Tankers 																		$   40,814				$   24,973				$   12,630				$   65,787				$   25,549						- 0										40,238

				Stolthaven Terminals 																		25,734				22,046				18,306				47,780				34,036						- 0										13,744

				Stolt Tank Containers																		44,742				40,039				12,497				84,781				20,498						- 0										64,283

				Stolt Sea Farm 																		8,409				5,856				(614)				14,265				341						- 0										13,924						14,265		341

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		(1,795)				3,628				(495)				1,833				96						- 0				$   192						1,737						3,064		2,124

				Corporate and Other																		(6,029)				(4,732)				(956)				(10,761)				(3,169)						- 0				$   (192)						(7,592)						11,201		(1,783)		12,984

								Total 														$   111,875				$   91,810				$   41,368				$   203,685				$   77,351						- 0		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		126,334

																																												- 0										-

																																												- 0										-

				EARNINGS BEFORE INTEREST, TAXES, DEPRECIATION AND AMORTISATION (EBITDA) (a)																																								- 0										-

				Stolt Tankers 																		$   79,883				$   62,476				$   56,903				$   142,359				$   112,893						- 0										29,466

				Stolthaven Terminals 																		39,880				37,069				34,180				76,949				65,315						- 0										11,634

				Stolt Tank Containers 																		55,975				50,281				23,111				106,256				41,573						- 0										64,683

				Stolt Sea Farm																		10,918				8,173				1,456				19,091				4,419						- 0										14,672

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		(1,771)				3,620				(507)				1,849				(43)						- 0										1,892

				Corporate and Other 																		(8,050)				(3,108)				1,566				(11,158)				1,746						- 0										(12,904)

								Total														$   176,835				$   158,511				$   116,709				$   335,346				$   225,903						- 0										109,443

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

				(a)		EBITDA excludes gain (loss) on disposal of assets, net																																						- 0

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

																																		As of										ERROR:#VALUE!

																																		May 31				Nov 30						44,712

																																		2020				2019						2,020

				TOTAL ASSETS:																																								- 0

				Stolt Tankers 																														$   2,116,616				$   2,241,479						2,116,616

				Stolthaven Terminals 																														1,304,316				1,256,321						1,304,316

				Stolt Tank Containers																														634,309				494,441						634,309

				Stolt Sea Farm																														136,406				142,868						136,406

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																														163,204				76,213						163,204

				Corporate and Other  																														328,560				311,764						328,560

				Optimum Logistics																														0										- 0

				SeaSupplier																														0										- 0

								      Total																										$   4,683,411				$   4,523,086						4,683,411

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

				(a) 		Includes Stolt Bitumen revenue of $0.0 million, $0.9 million and $1.6 million in the third quarter, second quarter and first nine months of 2020, respectively, and $0.7 million and $2.3 million in the third quarter 																																						- 0

						and first nine months of 2019, respectively.																																						- 0

																																												- 0

				(b) 		Includes Stolt Bitumen operating expenses of $0.2 million, $0.5 million and $1.6 million in the third quarter, second quarter and first nine months of 2020, respectively, and $0.8 million and $2.6 million in the 																																						- 0

						third quarter and first nine months of 2019, respectively.																																						- 0

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

																																												- 0
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Yardsticks 2Q22

		STOLT-NIELSEN LIMITED AND SUBSIDIARIES

		OPERATING YARDSTICKS

		(UNAUDITED)



						1st Quarter		2nd Quarter		3rd Quarter		4th Quarter

		STOLT TANKERS 



		Joint Service sailed-in time-charter index (a)

				2020		0.50		0.56		0.61		0.60

				2021		0.52		0.51		0.53		0.51

				2022		0.52		N/A		N/A		N/A



		Volume of cargo carried - million of tons

				Deepsea fleet - Operated in the period (b)

				2020		2.8		3.0		3.0		2.7

				2021		2.6		2.8		3.0		2.9

				2022		2.8		N/A		N/A		N/A



				Regional fleets - Wholly Owned 

				2020		2.1		2.0		1.8		2.0

				2021		1.6		1.6		1.7		1.5

				2022		1.6		N/A		N/A		N/A



		Operating days (c)(d)

				Deepsea fleet - Operated in the period

				2020		6,018		6,329		6,118		5,975

				2021		6,026		6,442		6,978		6,919

				2022		6,848		N/A		N/A		N/A



				Regional fleets - Wholly Owned

				2020		5,468		5,575		5,288		5,511

				2021		5,401		5,500		5,498		5,443

				2022		5,557		N/A		N/A		N/A



		Average number of ships

				Deepsea fleet - Operated in the period

				2020		66		69		67		66

				2021		67		70		76		76

				2022		76		N/A		N/A		N/A



				Regional fleets - Wholly Owned

				2020		60		61		60		61

				2021		60		60		60		60

				2022		62		N/A		N/A		N/A



		STOLT TANK CONTAINERS 

		Number of Shipments

				2020		33,032		32,955		30,461		33,028

				2021		34,096		37,878		35,773		32,648

				2022		30,694		N/A		N/A		N/A



		Tank containers owned and leased at the end of the period

				2020		40,352		40,105		39,775		39,874

				2021		41,741		42,519		43,283		43,342

				2022		43,850		N/A		N/A		N/A



		Tank container utilisation %

				2014		73.9%		76.6%		75.3%		72.5%

				2015		70.2%		71.3%		70.0%		68.9%

				2016		67.0%		69.4%		N/A		N/A



		STOLTHAVEN TERMINALS 

		Average marketable capacity in cubic metres

				2020		1,740,958		1,740,974		1,724,778		1,724,278

				2021		1,739,491		1,747,465		1,747,799		1,747,965

				2022		1,724,858		N/A		N/A		N/A



		Tank capacity utilisation %

				2020		90.5%		95.2%		93.7%		90.5%

				2021		88.4%		90.3%		92.3%		92.8%

				2022		96.3%		N/A		N/A		N/A





		(a)		Effective second quarter 2014 we revised and restated the Sailed-in Time Charter index. The Sailed-In Time Charter result is

				set at 1.00 at the first quarter of 1996 and excludes the impact of bunker hedge results; adjusted for changes to the average 

				ship size in the fleet and for the average inflation rate from 1996 onwards. The inflation rate applied is the Consumer Price Index 

				as published by the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.

		(b)		Deepsea fleet statistics include those for time-chartered ships and STJS pool partner ships.

		(c)		Regional fleet statistics include only wholly-owned ships and cargo carried by the Regional fleet on behalf of the deepsea fleet.

				They include results of both Northern Europe and US barging activities.

		(d)		Operating days for deepsea fleet include ships out on Time Charter.





				Excludes capitalised interest of $x.x million, $0.3 million and $x.x million in the third quarter, second quarter and first nine months of 2021, respectively, and $0.3 million and $0.9 million 

				in the third quarter and first nine months of 2020, respectively.
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P&L 1Q20

		Draft v1

		STOLT-NIELSEN LIMITED AND SUBSIDIARIES

		CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENTS 

		(in US dollar thousands, except per share data)

		(UNAUDITED)

																										4/3/20



																		Three Months Ended

																		Feb 29				Nov 30				Feb 28

																		2020				2019				2019





		Revenue 																$   498,810				$   497,501				$   501,947

		Operating expenses (a) (b)																363,313				338,178				349,683



																		135,497				159,323				152,264



		Depreciation and amortisation (a)																72,261				63,920				62,568

		Impairment of assets (c)																- 0				5,500				- 0



		Gross profit																63,236				89,903				89,696



		Share of profit of joint ventures and associates 																5,066				5,027				6,297

		Administrative and general expenses (a)																(52,004)				(48,075)				(53,259)

		Gain (loss) on disposal of assets, net 																95				(459)				(96)

		Other operating income 																283				573				298

		Other operating expenses  																(74)				(137)				(181)



		Operating Profit																16,602				46,832				42,755





		Non operating income (expense)

		Finance income 																975				1,160				651

		Finance expense - finance leases (a)																(2,275)				-				-

		Finance expense - debt and other (d)																(33,654)				(35,593)				(34,864)





		Foreign currency exchange (loss) gain, net																(752)				783				511

		Other non-operating  income (expense), net 																36				(96)				1,001



		(Loss) profit before income tax 																(19,068)				13,086				10,054



		Income tax expense 																(1,179)				(7,551)				(3,479)



				Profit from continuing operations 														(20,247)				6,722				6,575

		Income from discontinued operations 																-				-				-



		Gain on sale of investments in discontinued operations (h)																-				-				-





		Net Profit from Continuing Operations																(20,247)				5,535				6,575



		Profit from discontinued operations 																- 0				- 0				- 0



		Net (loss) profit																$   (20,247)				$   5,535				$   6,575



		Attributable to:

		Equity holders of SNL 																$   (19,955)				$   5,865				$   7,905

		Non-controlling interests																(292)				(330)				(1,330)



																		$   (20,247)				$   5,535				$   6,575



		PER SHARE DATA

		Profit per common share:

				Net profit from continuing operations attributable to SNL shareholders 

				Basic														$   (0.34)				$   0.02				$   0.64



				Diluted														$   (0.34)				$   0.02				$   0.64



				Net (loss) profit attributable to SNL shareholders 

				Basic (e)														$   (0.34)				$   0.10				$   0.13

				Income from discontinued operations														- 0				- 0				- 0



				Diluted (e)														$   (0.34)				$   0.10				$   0.13



		Weighted average number of common shares and common share equivalents outstanding:

				Basic														59,353				60,524				60,770

				Diluted														59,353				60,524				60,770



		SELECTED CASH FLOW DATA

		Capital expenditures (excluding capitalised interest) 																$   38,887				$   39,058				$   31,202

		Business acquisition of Jo Chemical Tankers AS, net																- 0				- 0				- 0

		Equity contributions and advances to joint ventures and associates, 

		net of repayments 																(1,667)				667				(1,343)

		Total selected cash flow data																$   37,220				$   39,725				$   29,859



		EARNINGS BEFORE INTEREST, TAXES, DEPRECIATION AND AMORTISATION (EBITDA) AND ONE-TIME ITEMS



		(Loss) profit before income tax																$   (19,068)		$   -		$   13,086		$   -		$   10,054		$   -

		Adjusted for:

		Depreciation and amortisation																72,261		- 0		63,920		- 0		62,568		- 0

		Impairment of assets (c)																- 0		- 0		5,500				- 0

		Finance income 																(975)		- 0		(1,160)		- 0		(651)		- 0

		Finance expense - finance leases																2,275		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

		Finance expense - debt and other (d)																33,654		- 0		35,593		- 0		34,864		- 0

		(Gain) loss on disposal of assets, net 																(95)		- 0		459		- 0		96		- 0

		EBITDA																$   88,052		$   -		$   117,398		$   -		$   106,931		$   -



		Fair value adjustment made to biological assets

		(included in operating expenses) (b)																11,504				(784)				2,143

		Amendment of US Post Retirement Medical Insurance																- 0				- 0				- 0

		Impairment of joint venture investment and advances																- 0				- 0				- 0

		AGHL fair value adjustment loss 																- 0				- 0				- 0

		Avenir LNG Ltd difference between the fair value of the 

		non-controlling interest and investment 																- 0				- 0				- 0

		Impairment of plant, property and equipment 																- 0				- 0				- 0

		EBITDA before fair value of biological assets and other one-time items																$   99,556		$   -		$   116,614		$   -		$   109,074		$   -



		(a)		On December 1, 2019, IFRS 16, Leases became effective for the Group. Depreciation of right-to-use assets and interest expense on the related lease liabilities

				resulted in $10.3 million in depreciation and $2.3 million in finance expenses for the three months ended February 29, 2020. Operating expenses were $11.1

				million and administrative and general expenses $1.0 million lower than under the previous method of accounting.



		(b)		The first quarter of 2020 includes a $12.0 million one-off negative fair value adjustment on biological assets due to the impacts of  Covid-19. 



		(c)		The fourth quarter of 2019 includes impairment of assets of $5.5 million in Terminals. 







		(b)		The fourth quarter of 2018 included $1.7 million loss on sale of Stolt Mountain offset by gain on sale of $0.9 million of Stolt Kittiwake.



		(d)		Excludes capitalised interest of $0.3 million, $0.4 million and $0.4 million in the first quarter of 2020 and fourth and first quarter of 2019, respectively. 







		(c)		On October 1, 2018, the Group invested in Avenir LNG Ltd ("Avenir LNG") with Golar LNG Ltd and Höegh LNG Limited. The difference between the fair value of 

				Avenir LNG and the Group's prior investment in it was $11.2 million, which was recorded as a gain in Other non-operating income in the fourth quarter of 2018.



		(e)		From November 21, 2016, 7.0 million treasury shares were reclassified as outstanding for the purpose of Earnings per share calculations, as they were used as  

				collateral for the Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken (SEB) loan facility and ownership had transferred from Stolt-Nielsen Limited to Stolt-Nielsen Finance Ltd, a wholly

				owned subsidiary. On December 20, 2019, 1.5 million of these shares were determined to no longer be required as collateral and ownership was transferred back

				to Stolt-Nielsen Limited, where they were reclassified as treasury shares. 5.5 million shares remain allocated as collateral for the SEB loan facility.
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P&L Continued 4Q20



		STOLT-NIELSEN LIMITED AND SUBSIDIARIES

		CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENTS 																																														Feb		29

		(in US dollar thousands, except per share data)																																														May		31		Feb		29

		(UNAUDITED)																																														Aug		31		May		31

																																																Nov		30		Aug		31



																		Three Months Ended												Year to Date								FLASH Q		variance		FLASH 2Q		variance

																		Nov 30				Aug 31				Nov 30				Nov 30				Nov 30

																		2020				2020				2019				2020				2019



																																																												May 2019 YTD

		Revenue 																$   480,595				$   474,002				$   495,883				$   1,955,136				$   2,032,069				518,906		-38,311		1,020,874		934,262		$   1,000,539														$   1,018,361

		Operating expenses  																310,415				295,302				336,306				1,308,904				1,413,439				366,534		-56,119		716,217		592,687		$   703,187														709,777

																																								0

																		170,180				178,700				159,577				646,232				618,630				152,372		17,808		304,636		341,596		$   297,352														308,584

																																								0

		Depreciation and amortisation (a)																71,707				72,665				63,866				292,262				254,108				63,726		7,981		126,294		165,968		$   147,890														126,005

		Impairment of assets (b)																12,394				- 0				5,500				12,394				5,500						12,394																				- 0

																																								0

		Gross profit																86,079				106,035				90,211				341,576				359,022				88,646		-2,567		178,342		163,234		$   149,462														182,579



		Share of profit of joint ventures and associates 																8,866				10,031				5,027				32,437				23,176				5,254		3,612		11,550		20,887		$   13,540														11,550

		Administrative and general expenses 																(48,928)				(42,066)				(47,385)				(187,679)				(204,233)				-52,644		3,716		-105,969		-81,710		$   (96,685)														(105,398)

		(Loss) gain on disposal of assets, net																(287)				(561)				(459)				(794)				2,407				825		-1,112		729		-1,523		$   54														729

		Reversal of impairment on joint venture loan ©																3,557				-				-				3,557				-

		Other operating income 																417				513				573				1,640				2,354				445		-28		744		896		$   710														1,180

		Other operating expenses  																(566)				(140)				(137)				(810)				(806)				67		-633		-115		-695		$   (104)														(551)



		Operating Profit																49,138				73,812				47,830				189,927				181,920				42,593		6,545		85,281		104,646		66977														90,089





		Non operating income (expense)

		Finance income 																382				2,029				1,160				3,695				3,133				612		-230		1,263		2,432		$   1,284														1,265

		Finance expense - finance leases (a)																(2,456)				(2,518)				-				(9,478)				-				-33,196		30,740		-68,060		58,582		$   (4,504)														-

		Finance expense - debt and other (c)																(30,079)				(34,679)				(35,593)				(129,884)				(139,316)																										(68,311)

																		-				-				-				-				-								0																		-

																		-				-				-				-				-								0																		-

																		-				-				-				-				-								0																		-

		Foreign currency exchange (loss) gain , net																(165)				(3,317)				783				(5,258)				(2,385)				-2,055		1,890		-1,544		-3,714		$   (1,776)														(1,244)

		Other non-operating (loss) income, net 																(312)				(260)				(96)				(1,525)				1,081				94		-406		1,095		-2,620		-953														1,097



		Profit from continuing operations before income tax 																16,508				35,067				14,084				47,477				44,433				8,048		8,460		18,035		29,442		-4098														22,896



		Income tax expense																(860)				(4,600)				(7,551)				(8,321)				(18,534)				-4,715		3,855		-8,195		-126		-2861														(7,810)

																																										0

				Profit from continuing operations 														15,648				(20,247)				3,549																15,648

		Income from discontinued operations 																-				-				-																0

																																										0

		Gain on sale of investments in discontinued operations (h)																0				0				0																0

																																										0

																																										0

		Net Profit from Continuing Operations																$   15,648				$   (20,247)				$   3,549																15,648

																																										0

		Profit from discontinued operations 																$   -				$   -				$   -																0

																																										0

		Net profit from continuing operations																15,648				30,467				6,533				39,156				25,899																										$   15,086



		Loss from discontinued operations attibutable to SNL shareholders (d)																(2,206)				(1,308)				(998)				(13,788)				(6,838)																										(4,962)

		Loss on sale of discontinued operations (d)																				$   -				$   -								$   -																										$   -

		Net Profit																$   13,442				$   29,159				$   5,535				$   25,368				$   19,061				3,333		10,109		9,840		15,528		$   (17,233)														$   10,124



		Attributable to:

		Equity holders of SNL 																13,442		-		29,169		-		5,865		0		26,295		0		21,043				3,772		9,670		11,609		14,686		$   (16,316)														11,507

		Non-controlling interests																$   -		0		$   (10)		0		$   (330)		0		$   (927)		0		$   (1,982)				-439		439		-1,769		842		-917														$   (1,383)

																		$   -				$   -				$   -				$   -				$   -								0																		$   -

																		13,442				29,159				5,535				25,368				19,061				3,333		10,109		9,840		15,528		-17232.7														10124



		PER SHARE DATA

		Profit per common share:

				Net profit from continuing operations attributable to SNL shareholders 

				Basic														0.25				(0.34)				0.06



				Diluted														0.2546584862				-0.3362087847				0.0595135814



				Net profit attributable to SNL shareholders 

				Basic														0.22				0.46				0.10				0.43				0.35																		Net profit rounding

				Income from discontinued operations														- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0



				Diluted														0.2187576285				0.4628189261				0.0969037076				0.4257610104				0.3473338378																		$   25,368

																																																				$   25,368

		Weighted average number of common shares and common share equivalents outstanding:																																																		0

				Basic (e)														61,447				63,024				60,524				61,760				60,585

				Diluted (e)														61447				63024				60524				61760				60585



		SELECTED CASH FLOW DATA

		Capital expenditures (excluding capitalised interest) 																28,840				33,148				46,894				144,871				115,482				82,883

		Business acquisition of Jo Chemical Tankers AS, net																- 0				- 0				- 0

		Equity contributions and advances to joint ventures and associates, 																																				0																zero this row and paste cell above as value

		net of repayments 																$   (990)				$   10,000				$   (1,600)				$   10,093				$   (2,300)				1,083

		Total selected cash flow data																$   27,850				$   43,148				$   45,294				154964				113182				83,966



		EARNINGS BEFORE INTEREST, TAXES, DEPRECIATION AND AMORTISATION (EBITDA) AND ONE-TIME ITEMS



		Profit from continuing operations before income tax 																$   16,508		$   -		$   35,067		$   -		$   14,084		0		$   47,477				$   44,433

		Adjusted for:

		Depreciation and amortisation																71,707		- 0		72,665		- 0		63,866		- 0		292,262				254,108				147,890

		Impairment of assets																12,394		- 0		- 0				5,500				12,394				5,500				0

		Reversal of impairment loss on joint venture loan receivable																(3,557)				- 0				- 0				(3,557)				- 0

		Finance income 																(382)		- 0		(2,029)		- 0		(1,160)		- 0		(3,695)				(3,133)				-1,284

		Finance expense - finance leases																2,456		- 0		2,518		- 0		- 0		- 0		9,478				- 0				4,504

		Finance expense - debt and other (c)																30,079				34,679				35,593				129,884				139,316

		Loss (gain) on disposal of assets, net (b)																$   287		$   -		$   561		$   -		$   459		$   -		$   794				$   (2,407)				-54

		EBITDA																$   129,492		$   -		$   143,461		$   -		$   118,342		0		$   485,037				$   437,817



		Fair value adjustment made to biological assets

		(included in operating expenses)																(1,540)				(4,493)				(988)				4,985				3,906				11,018

		Amendment of US Post Retirement Medical Insurance																- 0				- 0				- 0

		Impairment of joint venture investment and advances																0				0				0

		Avenir LNG Ltd, difference between the fair value of the 

		non-controlling interest and investment 																- 0				- 0				- 0								- 0

		Reduction of deferred tax liability in Stolthaven's Belgian joint venture (f)																$   -				$   -				$   -				$   -				$   -

		EBITDA before fair value of biological assets and other one-time items																$   127,952		$   -		$   138,968		$   -		$   117,354		0		490,022				441,723





		(a)		On December 1, 2019, IFRS 16, Leases became effective for the Group. Depreciation of right-to-use assets was $10.9 million, $10.2 million and $41.8

				million for the fourth quarter, third quarter and full year of 2020, respectively. Interest expense on the related lease liabilities was $2.5 million, 

				$2.5 million and $9.5 million for the fourth quarter, third quarter and full year of 2020, respectively. Operating expenses were $12.7 million, 

				$11.3 million and $44.9 million and administrative and general expenses $1.2 million, $1.2 million and $4.4 million lower than under the previous method 

				of accounting for the fourth quarter, third quarter and full year of 2020, respectively.







		(b)		The fourth quarter of 2019 included $1.7 million loss on sale of Stolt Mountain offset by gain on sale of $0.9 million of Stolt Kittiwake.



		(b)		The fourth quarter and full year of 2020 includes impairment of goodwill relating to Terminal Australian operations for $12.4 million. The fourth quarter and

				full year of 2019 includes impairment of assets of $5.5 million in Terminals. 





		(c)		Excludes capitalised interest of $0.4 million, $0.3 million and $1.3 million in the fourth quarter, third quarter and full year of 2020, respectively 

				and $0.4 million and $1.7 million in the fourth quarter and full year of 2019, respectively.



		(d)		Sterling Caviar, Inc. operations were shown as discontinued until its sale in October 2020. The loss from discontinued operations of $13.8 million

				consists of a $9.1 million loss on sale as well as $4.1 million loss on operations. 



		(e)		From November 21, 2016, 7.0 million treasury shares were reclassified as outstanding for the purpose of Earnings per share calculations, as they were

				used as  collateral for the Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken (SEB) loan facility and ownership had transferred from Stolt-Nielsen Limited to Stolt-Nielsen

				Finance Ltd, a wholly owned subsidiary. In November 2020, the SEB loan facility was closed and the 7.0 million transferred from Stolt-Nielsen

				Finance Ltd to Stolt-Nielsen Limited and reclassified to Treasury Shares.
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Balsht 4Q20



				STOLT-NIELSEN LIMITED AND SUBSIDIARIES

				CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS

				(in US dollar thousands)

				(UNAUDITED)





																																																										2m		10%

																				As of

																		Nov 30				Nov 30				Nov 30				November 30,

																		2020				2019				2005				2003



				ASSETS



				Cash and cash equivalents														$   187,767				$   136,151				ERROR:#REF!				$   247,478																												$   51,616		38%

				Marketable securities														-				-																																				$   -		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Restricted cash														109				189																																				$   (80)		-42%

				Receivables														220,264				217,909				ERROR:#REF!				595,056																												$   2,355		1%

				Receivables from insurance 														-				-																																				$   -		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Inventories														7,741				8,093				ERROR:#REF!				250,616																												$   (352)		-4%

				Biological assets														30,129				42,198																																				$   (12,069)		-29%

				Prepaid expenses														63,128				73,936																																				$   (10,808)		-15%

				Derivative financial instruments														157				143																																				$   14		10%

				Income tax receivable														5,811				8,599																																				$   (2,788)		-32%

				Assets held for sale														389				389																																				$   -		0%

				Other current assets 														41,153				30,568				ERROR:#REF!				75,266																												$   10,585		35%

						Total current assets										 		556,648				518,175				ERROR:#REF!				1,168,416



				Property, plant and equipment														3,020,060				3,139,125				ERROR:#REF!				2,255,227																												$   (119,065)		-4%

				Right-of-use asset (a)														189,405				-

				Investment in and advances to joint ventures and associates 														582,427				542,528				ERROR:#REF!				140,268																												$   39,899		7%

				Investments in equity instruments (b)														26,305				30,334																																				$   (4,029)		-13%

				Deferred tax assets 														12,365				10,320																																				$   2,045		20%

				Goodwill and other intangible assets														53,347				49,591				ERROR:#REF!				81,103																												$   3,756		8%

				Employee benefit assets														17,867				9,694																																				$   8,173		84%

				Derivative financial instruments														9,242				-																																				$   9,242		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Insurance reimbursement receivables (c)														185,551				207,771

				Other non-current assets 														14,447				15,548				ERROR:#REF!				148,717																												$   (1,101)		-7%

						Total non-current assets												4,111,016				4,004,911																																				$   106,105		3%

						Total assets 												$   4,667,664				$   4,523,086				ERROR:#REF!				$   3,793,731																												$   144,578		3%





				LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY



				Short-term bank loans														$   -				$   -				ERROR:#REF!				$   530,808																												$   -		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Current maturities of long-term debt 														$   255,805				$   287,006				ERROR:#REF!				1,225,991																												$   (31,201)		-11%

				Current lease liabilities (a)														35,640				-

				Accounts payable														92,030				94,158				ERROR:#REF!				575,444																												$   (2,128)		-2%

				Accrued voyage expenses														48,601				53,544																																				$   (4,943)		-9%

				Accrued expenses														165,301				153,273																																				$   12,028		8%

				Provisions														9,376				5,119																																				$   4,257		83%

				Income tax payable														8,567				13,651																																				$   (5,084)		-37%

				Dividend payable														13,448				13,457																																				$   (9)		-0%

				Liabilities held for sale														-				-

				Derivative financial instruments														62,884				35,133																																				$   27,751		79%

				Other current liabilities 														30,992				33,095				ERROR:#REF!				324,198																												$   (2,103)		-6%

						Total current liabilities												722,644				688,436				ERROR:#REF!				2,656,441



				Long-term debt														2,053,336				2,058,520				ERROR:#REF!				34																												$   (5,184)		-0%

				Long-term lease liabilities (a)														157,875				-

				Deferred tax liabilities														58,985				47,521																																				$   11,464		24%

				Employee benefit obligations 														39,365				43,508																																				$   (4,143)		-10%

				Derivative financial instruments														21,044				87,980																																				$   (66,936)		-76%

				Option liability to non-controlling interests  														-				-																																				$   -		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Long-term provisions (c)														186,793				209,386																																				$   (22,593)		-11%

				Other non-current liabilities 														3,932				11,070				ERROR:#REF!				180,151																												$   (7,138)		-64%

						Total non-current liabilities												2,521,330				2,457,985																																				$   63,345		3%

						Total liabilities												3,243,974				3,146,421																																				$   97,553		3%



				Common stock and Founder's shares														64,150				64,150				ERROR:#REF!				62,639																												$   -		0%

				Paid-in surplus 														314,454				149,808				ERROR:#REF!				338,028																												$   164,646		110%

				Retained earnings 														1,538,081				1,507,520				ERROR:#REF!				664,860																												$   30,561		2%

				Other components of equity 														(257,345)				(274,735)				ERROR:#REF!				(48,553)																												$   17,390		-6%

																		1,659,340				1,446,743																																				$   212,597		15%

				Treasury stock														(235,650)				(71,005)				-																																$   (164,645)		232%

						Equity attributable to equity holders of SNL												1,423,690				1,375,738

				Non-controlling interests														-				927																																				$   (927)		-100%

				Put options over non-controlling interests  														-				-																																				$   -		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Total non-controlling interests														-				927																																				$   (927)		-100%

						Total shareholders' equity 												1,423,690				1,376,665				ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		1,016,974																												$   47,025		3%

						Total liabilities and shareholders' equity												$   4,667,664				$   4,523,086				ERROR:#REF!				$   3,853,600																												$   144,578		3%





						Debt, net of cash and cash equivalents (d)												$   2,314,889				$   2,209,375				ERROR:#REF!				$   1,509,355																												$   105,514		5%

																																226448



				(a)		On December 1, 2019, IFRS 16, Leases became effective for the Group which implemented using the modified retrospective

						approach. Implementation resulted in recognition of right-to-use assets (included in property, plant and equipment) and lease

						liabilities of $194.3 million.



				(b)		Investments in equity instruments are shares of Golar LNG Limited acquired for $103.4 million. A cumulative fair value loss of

						$82.2 million has been recorded through Other components of equity to reflect the change in share price.																								$   8,333



				(c)		Long-term insurance reimbursement receivables have been established for the third party claims in which reimbursements from 

						insurance companies are virtually certain. The offsetting liability to the third parties has been included in long-term provisions.



				(d)		Computed as short-term bank loans, current maturities of long-term debt and long-term debt less cash and cash equivalents.





																		$   -

																ROUNDING		-7

																																-8000
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P&L 3Q21

		Draft version v1

		STOLT-NIELSEN LIMITED AND SUBSIDIARIES

		CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENTS 

		(in US dollar thousands, except per share data)

		(UNAUDITED)

																																		3/30/23 13:28		DRAFT



																		Three Months Ended												Year to Date								FLASH Q		variance		FLASH 2Q		variance

																		Aug 31				May 31				Aug 31				Aug 31				Aug 31														Feb		28

																		2021				2021				2020				2021				2020														May		31		Feb		28

																																																Aug		31		May		31

																																																Nov		30		Aug		31

		Revenue 																$   580,944				$   526,922				$   474,002				$   1,588,027				$   1,474,541		522,642.00		518,906		62,038		1,020,874		567,153		$   480,161

		Operating expenses  																385,703				367,326				295,302				1,080,603				998,489		378,212.00		366,534		19,169		716,217		364,386		$   327,574

																																				- 0				0

																		195,241				159,596				178,700				507,424				476,052		144,430.00		152,372		42,869		304,636		202,788		$   152,587

																																				- 0				0

		Depreciation and amortisation																75,588				74,726				72,665				222,345				220,555		76,753.00		63,726		11,862		126,294		96,051		$   72,031

		Impairment of assets (b)																-				-				-				-				-		- 0				0

																																				- 0				0

		Gross profit																119,653				84,870				106,035				285,079				255,497		67,677.00		88,646		31,007		178,342		106,737		$   80,556

																																				- 0

		Share of profit of joint ventures and associates 																11,780				9,771				10,031				30,560				23,571		4,531.00		5,254		6,526		11,550		19,010		$   9,009

		Administrative and general expenses 																(55,542)				(53,926)				(42,066)				(163,401)				(138,751)		(43,646.00)		-52,644		-2,898		-105,969		-57,432		$   (53,933)

		Gain (loss) on disposal of assets, net																2,928				219				(561)				3,209				(507)		(8.00)		825		2,103		729		2,480		$   62

		Reversal of impairment on joint venture loan (c)																-				-				-				-				-

		Other operating income 																592				750				513				1,676				1,223		368.00		445		147		744		932		$   334

		Other operating expenses  																(30)				(316)				(140)				(391)				(244)		(59.00)		67		-97		-115		-276		$   (45)

																																				- 0

		Operating Profit												38,013				79,381				41,368				73,812				156,732				140,789		28,863.00		42,593		36,788		85,281		71,451		$   35,983

																																				- 0

																		-																		- 0

		Non operating income (expense)																																		- 0

		Finance income 																574				475				2,029				1,666				3,313		667.00		612		-38		1,263		403		$   617

		Finance expense - finance leases																(2,922)				(2,733)				(2,518)				(8,426)				(7,022)		(1,788.00)		-33,196		30,274		-68,060		59,634		$   (2,771)

		Finance expense - debt and other (a)																(28,095)				(29,317)				(34,679)				(87,785)				(99,805)		(34,753.00)

																		-				-														- 0						0

																		-				-														- 0						0

																		-				-														- 0						0

		Foreign currency exchange gain (loss), net																(2,682)				858				(3,317)				(640)				(5,093)		(2,960.00)		-2,055		-627		-1,544		904		$   1,184

		Other non-operating (loss) income, net 																(1,602)				(24)				(260)				(1,568)				(1,213)		(1,011.00)		94		-1,696		1,095		-2,663		$   58

																																				- 0

		Profit (loss) from continuing operations before income tax 																44,654				10,627				35,067				59,979				30,969		(10,982.00)		8,048		36,606		18,035		41,944		$   4,698

																																				- 0

		Income tax expense																(11,191)				(2,807)				(4,600)				(16,193)				(7,461)		(666.00)		-4,715		-6,476		-8,195		-7,998		$   (2,195)

																		-				-														- 0						0

				Profit from continuing operations 														-				15,648				3,549								3,549		15,648.00						0

		Income from discontinued operations 																-				-				-								-		- 0						0

																		-				-														- 0						0

		Gain on sale of investments in discontinued operations (h)																-				-				-								-		- 0						0

																		0				0														- 0						0

																		0				0														- 0						0

		Net Profit from Continuing Operations																- 0				15,648				3,549								3,549		15,648.00						0

																		$   -				$   -														- 0						0

		Profit from discontinued operations 																- 0				- 0				- 0								- 0		- 0						0

																		$   -				$   -														- 0						0

		Net profit (loss) from continuing operations																$   33,463				$   7,820				$   30,467				$   43,786				$   23,508		(11,648.00)

																																				- 0

		Loss from discontinued operations attibutable to SNL shareholders (b)																				-				(1,308)				-				(11,582)		(8,088.00)

		Loss on sale of discontinued operations (d)																-				-														- 0

		Net Profit (Loss)																$   33,463				$   7,820				$   29,159				$   43,786				$   11,926		(19,736.00)		3,333		30,130		9,840		33,946		$   2,503

																																				- 0

		Attributable to:																																		- 0

		Equity holders of SNL 																$   33,463				$   7,820				$   29,169				$   43,786				$   12,853		(18,819.00)		3,772		29,691		11,609		32,177		$   2,503						Net profit rounding

		Non-controlling interests																-				-				(10)				-				(927)		(917.00)		-439		439		-1,769		1,769		$   -

																		$   -				$   -														- 0						0

																		$   33,463				$   7,820				$   29,159				$   43,786				$   11,926		(19,736.00)		3,333		30,130		9,840		33,946		$   2,503						$   43,786

																																				- 0																$   43,786

		PER SHARE DATA																																		- 0																$   -

		Profit per common share:																																		- 0

				Net profit from continuing operations attributable to SNL shareholders 																																- 0

				Basic																						$   0.06								$   0.06		- 0

																																				- 0

				Diluted																						$   0.06								$   0.06		- 0

																																				- 0

				Net profit attributable to SNL shareholders 																																- 0																		zero this row and paste cell above as value

				Basic														$   0.63				$   0.15				$   0.46				$   0.82				$   0.21		(0.31)

				Income from discontinued operations														- 0				ERROR:#DIV/0!				- 0				- 0				- 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!

																																				- 0

				Diluted														$   0.63				$   0.15				$   0.46				$   0.82				$   0.21		(0.31)

																																				- 0

		Weighted average number of common shares and common share equivalents outstanding:																																		- 0

				Basic (c)														53,524				53,524				63,024				53,524				61,344

				Diluted (c)														53,524				53,524				63,024				53,524				61,344



		SELECTED CASH FLOW DATA

		Capital expenditures (excluding capitalised interest) 																$   28,666				$   28,230				$   43,996				$   159,309				$   116,031		(33,825.00)		102,413

		Business acquisition of Jo Chemical Tankers AS, net																- 0				- 0				- 0										- 0

		Equity contributions and advances to joint ventures and associates, 																																		- 0		0

		net of repayments 																(2,070)				4,750				2,750				16,603				11,083		(14,623.00)		13,923

		Total selected cash flow data																$   26,596				$   32,980				$   46,746				$   175,912				$   127,114		(48,448.00)		116,336

																																				- 0

		EARNINGS BEFORE INTEREST, TAXES, DEPRECIATION AND AMORTISATION (EBITDA) AND ONE-TIME ITEMS																																		- 0

																																				- 0

		Profit (loss) from continuing operations before income tax 																$   44,654		$   -		$   10,627		$   -		$   35,067		$   -		$   59,979				$   30,969		(10,982.00)

		Adjusted for:																																		- 0

		Depreciation and amortisation																75,588		- 0		74,726		- 0		72,665		- 0		222,345				220,555		76,753.00		72,031

		Impairment of assets																- 0		- 0		- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0		- 0		0

		Reversal of impairment loss on joint venture loan receivable																- 0				- 0				- 0								- 0

		Finance income 																(574)		- 0		(475)		- 0		(2,029)		- 0		(1,666)				(3,313)		(667.00)		-617

		Finance expense - finance leases																2,922		- 0		2,733		- 0		2,518		- 0		8,426				7,022		1,788.00		2,771

		Finance expense - debt and other (a)																28,095				29,317				34,679				87,785				99,805		(30,373.00)

		(Gain) loss on disposal of assets, net																(2,928)		- 0		(219)		- 0		561		- 0		(3,209)				507		8.00		-62

		EBITDA																$   147,757		$   -		$   116,709		$   -		$   143,461		$   -		$   373,660				$   355,545		36,527.00

																																				- 0

		Fair value adjustment made to biological assets																																		- 0

		(included in operating expenses)																(9,265)				(807)				(4,493)				(11,389)				6,525		12,025.00		-1,317

		Impairment of joint venture investment and advances																- 0				- 0				- 0								- 0		- 0

		Avenir LNG Ltd, difference between the fair value of the 																- 0				- 0				- 0								- 0		- 0

		non-controlling interest and investment 																0				0														- 0

		Reduction of deferred tax liability in Stolthaven's Belgian joint venture (f)																- 0				- 0				- 0								- 0		- 0

		EBITDA before fair value of biological assets and other one-time items																$   138,492		$   -		$   115,902		$   -		$   138,968		$   -		$   362,271				$   362,070		48,552.00





		(a)		Excludes capitalised interest of nil, $0.3 million and $0.6 million in the third quarter, second quarter and first nine months of 2021, respectively, and $0.3 million and $0.9 million 

				in the third quarter and first nine months of 2020, respectively.

		(b)		Sterling Caviar, Inc. operations were shown as discontinued until its sale in October 2020. 

		(c)		From November 21, 2016, 7.0 million treasury shares were reclassified as outstanding for the purpose of Earnings per share calculations, as they were used as collateral for the

				Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken (SEB) loan facility and ownership had transferred from Stolt-Nielsen Limited to Stolt-Nielsen Finance Ltd, a wholly owned subsidiary. In November 2020,

				the SEB loan facility was closed and the 7.0 million transferred from Stolt-Nielsen Finance Ltd to Stolt-Nielsen Limited and reclassified to Treasury Shares.
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Balsht 3Q21



				STOLT-NIELSEN LIMITED AND SUBSIDIARIES

				CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS

				(in US dollar thousands)

				(UNAUDITED)





																																																										2m		10%

																				As of														Aug 31

																		Aug 31				Nov 30				Aug 31				November 30,																																						Caviar disposal group

																		2021				2020				2005				2003



				ASSETS																						474002								1474541

																										295302								998489

				Cash and cash equivalents														$   146,024				$   187,767								$   247,478																												$   (41,743)		-22%		1

				Marketable securities														-				-				$   178,700								476052																								$   -		ERROR:#DIV/0!		2

				Restricted cash														106				109																																				$   (3)		-3%

				Receivables														275,586				220,264				72,665				595,056				220555																								$   55,322		25%		2

				Receivables from insurance 														-				-				-								0																								$   -		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Inventories														7,339				7,741								250,616																												$   (402)		-5%

				Biological assets														44,510				30,129				106,035								255497																								$   14,381		48%		3

				Prepaid expenses														69,948				63,128																																				$   6,820		11%

				Derivative financial instruments														561				157				10,031								23571																								$   404		257%		4

				Income tax receivable														1,348				5,811				(42,066)								-138751																								$   (4,463)		-77%

				Assets held for sale														6,213				-				(561)								-507																								$   6,213		ERROR:#DIV/0!		5

				Other current assets 														40,697				41,542				ERROR:#REF!				75,266																												$   (845)		-2%		6

						Total current assets										 		592,332				556,648				513				1,168,416				1223

																										(140)								-244

				Property, plant and equipment														2,978,206				3,020,060				ERROR:#REF!				2,255,227																												$   (41,854)		-1%		7

				Right-of-use assets														206,500				189,405

				Investment in and advances to joint ventures and associates 														618,316				585,984				ERROR:#REF!				140,268																												$   32,332		6%

				Investments in equity instruments (a)														36,549				26,305																																				$   10,244		39%		8

				Deferred tax assets 														8,823				13,506																																				$   (4,683)		-35%		9

				Goodwill and other intangible assets														40,222				40,836				2,029				81,103				3313																								$   (614)		-2%

				Employee benefit assets														20,836				17,867				(2,518)								-7022																								$   2,969		17%

				Derivative financial instruments														16,518				9,242				(34,679)								-99805																								$   7,276		79%		10

				Insurance reimbursement receivables (b)														211,771				191,706

				Other non-current assets 														17,813				13,306				ERROR:#REF!				148,717																												$   4,507		34%		11

						Total non-current assets												4,155,554				4,108,217																																				$   47,337		1%

						Total assets 												$   4,747,886				$   4,664,865				$   (3,317)				$   3,793,731				-5093																								$   83,021		2%

																										-260								-1213



				LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY



				Short-term bank loans														$   20,000				$   -				$   (4,600)				$   530,808				-7461																								$   20,000		ERROR:#DIV/0!		12

				Current maturities of long-term debt 														230,778				255,805				ERROR:#REF!				1,225,991																												$   (25,027)		-10%

				Current lease liabilities 														42,760				35,640

				Accounts payable														116,463				92,030				ERROR:#REF!				575,444																												$   24,433		27%

				Accrued voyage expenses														55,896				48,601																																				$   7,295		15%		13

				Accrued expenses														189,069				165,301																																				$   23,768		14%

				Provisions														4,088				9,376																																				$   (5,288)		-56%

				Income tax payable														12,344				8,844																																				$   3,500		40%

				Dividend payable														-				13,448																																				$   (13,448)		-100%		14

				Liabilities held for sale														-				-

				Derivative financial instruments														9,406				61,814																																				$   (52,408)		-85%		15

				Other current liabilities 														39,379				30,992				ERROR:#REF!				324,198																												$   8,387		27%		16

						Total current liabilities												720,183				721,851				ERROR:#REF!				2,656,441



				Long-term debt														2,056,714				2,053,336				(1,308)				34				-11582																								$   3,378		0%

				Long-term lease liabilities 														171,720				157,875

				Deferred tax liabilities														63,350				55,867																																				$   7,483		13%

				Employee benefit obligations 														28,069				39,365																																				$   (11,296)		-29%

				Derivative financial instruments														14,277				21,044																																				$   (6,767)		-32%

				Option liability to non-controlling interests  														-				-				29,169								12853																								$   -		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Long-term provisions (b)														213,043				192,948				(10)								-927																								$   20,095		10%

				Other non-current liabilities 														1,204				3,932				ERROR:#REF!				180,151																												$   (2,728)		-69%		17

						Total non-current liabilities												2,548,377				2,524,367																																				$   24,010		1%

						Total liabilities												3,268,560				3,246,218																																				$   22,342		1%



				Common stock and Founder's shares														64,150				64,150				ERROR:#REF!				62,639																												$   -		0%

				Paid-in surplus 														314,454				314,454				ERROR:#REF!				338,028																												$   -		0%

				Retained earnings 														1,574,056				1,532,060				ERROR:#REF!				664,860																												$   41,996		3%

				Other components of equity 														(237,683)				(256,366)				ERROR:#REF!				(48,553)																												$   18,683		-7%		18

																		1,714,977				1,654,298																																				$   60,679		4%

				Treasury stock														(235,651)				(235,651)				-																																$   -		0%		19								-1

						Equity attributable to equity holders of SNL												1,479,326				1,418,647

				Non-controlling interests														-				0				0								0.21																								$   (0)		-100%

				Put options over non-controlling interests  														-				-																																				$   -		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Total non-controlling interests														-				-																																				$   -		ERROR:#DIV/0!

						Total shareholders' equity 												1,479,326				1,418,647				0		ERROR:#REF!		1,016,974				0.21																								$   60,679		4%

						Total liabilities and shareholders' equity												$   4,747,886				$   4,664,865				ERROR:#REF!				$   3,853,600																												$   83,021		2%



																										63024								61344

						Debt, net of cash and cash equivalents (c)												$   2,375,948				$   2,314,889				$   63,024				$   1,509,355				61344																								$   61,059		3%

																																226448



				(a)		Investments in equity instruments include shares of Golar LNG Limited acquired for $106.4 million and Ganesh Benzoplast Limited																				$   43,996								116031

						for $5.1 million. A cumulative fair value loss of $74.9 million has been recorded through Other components of equity to reflect the																				$   -				$   8,333

						change in share prices.

																										$   2,750								11083

				(b)		Long-term insurance reimbursement receivables have been established for the third party claims in which reimbursements from 																				$   46,746								127114

						insurance companies are virtually certain. The offsetting liability to the third parties has been included in long-term provisions.



				(c)		Computed as short-term bank loans, current maturities of long-term debt and lease liabilities and long-term debt and lease liabilities

						less cash and cash equivalents.



																		$   -

																ROUNDING		11

																																-8000

																										-4493								6525

				Excludes capitalised interest of $x.x million, $0.3 million and $x.x million in the third quarter, second quarter and first nine months of 2021, respectively, and $0.3 million and $0.9 million 

				in the third quarter and first nine months of 2020, respectively.
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Seg 3Q21



		STOLT-NIELSEN LIMITED AND SUBSIDIARIES

		SELECTED SEGMENT AND FINANCIAL DATA 

				(in US dollar thousands)

				(UNAUDITED)





				The following tables present the contribution to revenue, gross profit, operating profit and total assets for each of SNL's reportable segments and other corporate

				items. 



																						Three Months Ended												Year to Date

																						Aug 31				May 31				Aug 31				Aug 31				Aug 31

																						2021				2021				2020				2021				2020



				REVENUE:

				Stolt Tankers 

				Deepsea 																		260,617				$   237,655				$   223,329				$   711,355				$   692,720						213,083				2/28/21

				Regional Fleet																		49,354				49,386				42,955				146,427				148,173						47,687				$   526,922		526922

tc={CC5659ED-6BDC-4352-BBD0-B0B9CE9215CA}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    matches disclosure		$   -

				Stolt Tankers - Total																		309,971				287,041				266,284				857,782				840,893						260,770

				Stolthaven Terminals																		62,911				60,621				59,771				181,500				181,199						57,968				5/31/20

				Stolt Tank Containers																		174,405				157,708				125,442				470,965				390,065						138,852				$   474,002		474002

tc={E500E640-7898-4388-A5FF-3F9DC37B0154}: [Threaded comment]
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				Stolt Sea Farm																		33,507				21,420				22,397				77,449				60,002						22,522

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		-				-				-								-						- 0

				Corporate and Other																		150				132				108				331				2,382						49

				Old SNTG Corp																						-				-				(507)										(507)

		(Loss) gain on disposal of assets, net (b)		Bitumen																		-				-				-														- 0

				SeaSupplier																		750				-				-				1,223										473

				Marlowe  																		(316)				-				-				(244)										72

								Total 														$   580,944				$   526,922				$   474,002				$   1,588,027				$   1,474,541						480,161		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

				OPERATING EXPENSES:																																								- 0

				Stolt Tankers 																		$   225,636				$   208,629				$   178,471				$   618,140				$   600,800						183,875

				Stolthaven Terminals 																		23,362				23,819				20,406				69,849				64,756						22,668

				Stolt Tank Containers																		120,070				116,683				81,664				$   340,378				273,085						103,625

				Stolt Sea Farm (excluding Fair Value Adjustment)																		26,266				18,865				19,983				64,329				53,310						19,198

				Stolt Sea Farm Fair Value Adjustment																		(9,265)				(807)				(4,493)				(11,389)				6,525						(1,317)

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		-				-				-								-						- 0

				Corporate and Other																		(366)				137				(729)				(704)				13						(475)

								Total 														$   385,703				$   367,326				$   295,302				$   1,080,603				$   998,489						327,574		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

				DEPRECIATION, AMORTISATION AND IMPAIRMENT:																																								- 0

				Stolt-Nielsen Transportation Group:																		0				0																		- 0

				Stolt Tankers 																		$   44,699				$   44,738				$   44,316				$   132,436				$   134,716						42,999

				Stolthaven Terminals																		15,907				15,622				14,576				46,857				43,697						15,328

				Stolt Tank Containers																		11,203				11,013				9,973				32,527				29,297						10,311

				Stolt Sea Farm 																		2,056				1,683				1,984				5,404				6,087						1,665

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		-				-				-								-						- 0

				Corporate and Other 																		1,723				1,670				1,816				5,121				6,758						1,728

								Total														$   75,588				$   74,726				$   72,665				$   222,345				$   220,555						72,031		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

				IMPAIRMENT OF ASSETS:																																								- 0

				Stolthaven Terminals (c)																		$   -		$   -						$   -				$   -				$   -						- 0

				Corporate and Other (c)																		-								-				-				-						- 0

																						-																						- 0

								T Impairment Prax Petroleum contracts, Dagenham																																				- 0

								T Write off temporary pipework, Dagenham																		(1,308)								(11,582)										(10,274)

								T Impairment assets Bundaberg, Australia																																				- 0

								T Impairment bank commitment fees Newcaste Australia																																				- 0

								T Partial impairment loan from Stolthaven Lingang, Tianjin																																				- 0

								T Impairment Hamer Street																																				- 0

								B Depreciation Impairment Ship Bitumen																		29,169								12,853										(16,316)

								B Depreciation - Impairment  Vietnam																		(10)								(927)										(917)

								B Opex Vietnam																																				- 0

								B Opex Vietnam																																				- 0

								Total														$   -								$   -				$   -				$   -						- 0

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

				GROSS PROFIT:																																								- 0

				Stolt Tankers 																																								- 0

				Deepsea   																		$   29,454				$   23,503				$   36,769				$   76,753				$   81,293						23,796

				Regional Fleet  																		10,182				10,171				6,728				30,453				24,084						10,100

				Ship impairment   																		0				0				0														- 0

				Stolt Tankers - Total																		39,636				33,674				43,497				107,206				105,377						33,896

				Stolthaven Terminals																		23,642				21,180				24,789				64,794				72,746						19,972

				Stolt Tank Containers																		43,132				30,012				33,805				98,060				87,683						24,916

				Stolt Sea Farm (excluding Fair Value Adjustment)																		5,185				872				430				7,716				605						1,659

				Stolt Sea Farm Fair Value Adjustment																		9,265				807				4,493				11,389				(6,525)						1,317

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		-				-				-				-				-						- 0

				Corporate and Other																		(1,207)				(1,675)				(979)				(4,086)				(4,389)						(1,204)

				Optimum Logistics																																								- 0

				Old SNTG Corp																																								- 0

				Sea Supplier																																								- 0

				SNSA Other																																								- 0

								Total 														$   119,653				$   84,870				$   106,035				$   285,079				$   255,497						80,556		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

				SHARE OF PROFIT OF JOINT VENTURES AND ASSOCIATES:																																								- 0

				Stolt-Nielsen Transportation Group:																						46746								127114										80,368

				Stolt Tankers																		$   3,425				$   1,375				$   3,503				$   6,300				$   7,374						1,500

				Stolthaven Terminals																		7,680				8,355				7,404				22,869				19,020						6,834

				Stolt Tank Containers																		306				261				(1,539)				273				(1,862)						(294)

				Stolt Sea Farm																		-				-				-								-						- 0

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas 																		369				(219)				663				1,118				(961)						968

				Corporate and Other 																		-				(1)				-				-				-						1

								Total														$   11,780				$   9,771				$   10,031				$   30,560				$   23,571						9,009		$   (46,746)		$   -		$   (127,114)		$   -

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

				ADMINISTRATIVE AND GENERAL EXPENSES:																																								- 0

		Loss (gain) on disposal of assets, net (b)		Stolt-Nielsen Transportation Group:																		29317				0				0														(29,317)

				Stolt Tankers 																		$   (21,867)				$   (22,504)				$   (18,694)				$   (66,801)				$   (59,782)						(22,430)

				Stolthaven Terminals 																		(11,768)				(11,541)				(9,494)				(34,527)				(31,274)						(11,218)

				Stolt Tank Containers 																		(18,807)				(17,957)		226,448		(14,777)				(53,527)				(48,776)						(16,763)

				Stolt Sea Farm 																		(1,648)				(2,305)		(1,036)		(963)				(5,990)				(3,612)						(2,037)

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		(242)				(276)		(1,036)		(235)				(895)				(775)						(377)

				Corporate and Other 																		(1,210)				657		(2,462)		2,097				(1,661)				5,468						(1,108)

								Total														$   (55,542)				$   (53,926)				$   (42,066)				$   (163,401)				$   (138,751)						(53,933)		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -

				Restructuring Charges																		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		(11)														ERROR:#REF!

								Total														ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				$   (52,836)														ERROR:#REF!

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

				GAIN (LOSS) ON DISPOSAL OF ASSETS, NET:																																								- 0

				Excludes capitalised interest of $x.x million, $0.3 million and $x.x million in the third quarter, second quarter and first nine months of 2021, respectively, and $0.3 million and $0.9 million 																		0				0																		- 0

				Stolt Tankers																		$   2,913				$   94				$   (227)				$   2,960				$   (227)						(47)

				Stolthaven Terminals																		(19)				(24)				(138)				(51)				(174)						(8)

				Stolt Tank Containers																		38				149				(50)				270				41						83

				Stolt Sea Farm																		-				-		-		-		-		-		-		-						- 0

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		-				-				-				-				-						- 0

				Corporate and Other 																		(4)				-				(146)				30				(147)						34

								Total														$   2,928				$   219				$   (561)				$   3,209				$   (507)						62		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

				OTHER OPERATING INCOME (EXPENSE), NET:																																								- 0

				Stolt-Nielsen Transportation Group:																		0				0				0														- 0

				Stolt Tankers																		$   -				$   (9)				$   12				$   (9)				$   13						- 0

				Stolthaven Terminals  																		265				336				174				751				520						150

				Stolt Tank Containers																		51				32				110				142				176						59

				Stolt Sea Farm 																		4				12		-8000		(53)				32				(65)						16

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		87				-				-				87				105						- 0

				Corporate and Other 																		155				63				130				282				230						64

								Total														$   562				$   434				$   373				$   1,285				$   979						289		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

				OPERATING PROFIT (LOSS):																																								- 0

				Stolt Tankers 														$   11,477				$   24,107				$   12,630				$   28,091				$   49,656				$   52,755						12,919

				Stolthaven Terminals 														$   1,494				19,800				18,306				22,735				53,836				60,838						15,730

				Stolt Tank Containers														$   12,223				24,720				12,497				17,549				45,218				37,262						8,001

				Stolt Sea Farm 														$   13,420				12,806				(614)				3,907				13,147				(9,597)						955																13,147		(9,597)

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas														$   709				214				(495)				428				310				(1,631)						591				$   192												11,389		(6,525)

				Corporate and Other														$   (1,310)				(2,266)				(956)				1,102				(5,435)				1,162						(2,213)				$   (192)												1,758		(3,072)		4,830

				   Before Restructuring Charges																		(16,602)				16,602				16,602														- 0

				Restructuring Charges		Excludes capitalised interest of $1.8 million, $1.6 million and $3.4 million in the second quarter, first quarter and six months of 2013, respectively, and $1.0 million and $2.2 million in the																11				(11)				(11)														- 0

				Optimum Logistics																		-				-				-														- 0

				SeaSupplier																		7				(7)				(7)														- 0

				SNSA Other																		3,852				(3,852)				(3,852)														- 0

								Total 														$   79,381				$   41,368				$   73,812				$   156,732				$   140,789						35,983		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

				EARNINGS BEFORE INTEREST, TAXES, DEPRECIATION AND AMORTISATION (EBITDA) (a)																																								- 0

				Stolt Tankers 																		$   65,825				$   56,903				$   71,424				$   178,718				$   113,582						55,990

				Stolthaven Terminals 																		35,369				34,180				36,394				100,684				67,289						31,135

				Stolt Tank Containers 																		34,308				23,111				26,743				75,881				36,519						18,462

				Stolt Sea Farm																		13,452				1,456				5,227				17,871				(17,849)						2,963

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		228				(507)				63				185				(1,878)						464

				Corporate and Other 																		(1,425)				1,566				3,610				321				157,882						180

								Total														$   147,757				$   116,709				$   143,461				$   373,660				$   355,545						109,194

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

				(a)		EBITDA excludes gain (loss) on disposal of assets, net																																						- 0

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

																																		As of										ERROR:#VALUE!

																																		Aug 31				Nov 30						45,169

																																		2020				2019						2,020

				TOTAL ASSETS:																																								- 0

				Stolt Tankers 																														$   2,292,209				$   2,241,479						2,292,209

				Stolthaven Terminals 																														1,347,050				1,256,321						1,347,050

				Stolt Tank Containers																														582,577				494,441						582,577

				Stolt Sea Farm																														146,602				142,868						146,602

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																														111,375				76,213						111,375

				Corporate and Other  																														268,073				311,764						268,073

				Optimum Logistics																														0										- 0

				SeaSupplier																														0										- 0

								      Total																										$   4,747,886				$   4,523,086						4,747,886

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

				(a) 		Includes Stolt Bitumen revenue of $0.0 million, $0.9 million and $1.6 million in the third quarter, second quarter and first nine months of 2020, respectively, and $0.7 million and $2.3 million in the third quarter 																																						- 0

						and first nine months of 2019, respectively.																																						- 0

																																												- 0

				(b) 		Includes Stolt Bitumen operating expenses of $0.2 million, $0.5 million and $1.6 million in the third quarter, second quarter and first nine months of 2020, respectively, and $0.8 million and $2.6 million in the 																																						- 0

						third quarter and first nine months of 2019, respectively.																																						- 0

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

																																												- 0
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Cash Flow

		Stolt-Nielsen

		Cash Flow Statements

		For the Period Ended Feb 2022



				2/28/22 Balance						Disclosed								Quarter																								Q321		Var

		Cash flows from Operating Activties:



		Net income		52,293,257						52,293,257								52,293,257																								43,786,195		8,507,063

		Loss from Caviar operations		0						- 0								- 0																								0		- 0

		Adjustments to reconcile net loss to net cash 																						2/28/22 Balance		- 0		Quarter																- 0

		      provided by operating activities:																				D&A/Non cash																						- 0

																						Sum of A		56,926,550		- 0		56,926,550																- 0

		  Depreciation and impairment of fixed assets		67,205,207						67,205,207		A						67,205,207																								218,560,245		(151,355,038)								11/30/20 Balance

		  Amortization of intangible assets		1,077,954						1,077,954		A						1,077,954																								3,784,612		(2,706,658)								3,479,588		(2,401,633)

		Impairment of assets		0						- 0		A						- 0																								0		- 0

		Impairment of Bitumen Vietnam Terminal prepayment								- 0								- 0																										- 0

		Impairment of Bitument Indonesia receivables								- 0																																		- 0

		  AGHL fair value adjustment								- 0		A						- 0																										- 0

		Gain on deconcolidation of Avenir LNG								- 0								- 0																										- 0

		  Amortization of debt issuance cost								- 0		A						- 0																										- 0

		  Interest expense		30,795,085						30,795,085		C						30,795,085																								94,545,424		(63,750,339)

		  Income taxes		7,739,695						7,739,695		C						7,739,695																								16,193,381		(8,453,686)

		  Equity in net (income) loss of non-consolidated joint ventures		(13,788,044)						(13,788,044)		A						(13,788,044)																								(30,559,735)		16,771,691

		  Reversal of JV loan write-off		0						- 0		A						- 0																								0		- 0

		  Biological asset FMV Adjustment		648,795						648,795		A						648,795																								(11,389,012)		12,037,807

		  Foreign currency related transactions		2,080,927						2,080,927		A						2,080,927																								640,043		1,440,885

		  Pension expenses		451,877						451,877		A						451,877																								1,668,860		(1,216,982)

		  Bunker hedge loss		0						- 0		A						- 0																								(250,968)		250,968

		Loss on disposal of assets		(750,168)						(750,168)		A						(750,168)																								(3,209,400)		2,459,232

										- 0																																		- 0

		Changes in assets and liabilities, net of effect of acquisitions 								- 0																																		- 0

		      and divestitures:								- 0												Changes inWC																						- 0

		    (Increase) in trade receivables		46,635,476						46,635,476		B						46,635,476				Sum of B		52,532,246		- 0		52,532,246				24,803,000		21,832,476								(53,597,549)		100,233,025

		    (Increase) decrease in inventories		1,082,356						1,082,356		B						1,082,356														851,000		231,356								997,391		84,965

		    (Increase) decrease in biological assets		(1,686,997)						(1,686,997)		B						(1,686,997)														2,276,000		(3,962,997)								(3,326,538)		1,639,541

		    (Increase) decrease in prepaid expenses and other current assets		(1,287,432)						(1,287,432)		B						(1,287,432)														(211,045,000)		209,757,568		(212,332,431.67)						(10,639,022)		9,351,590

		    (Decrease) increase in accounts payable and other current liabilities		10,445,673						10,445,673		B						10,445,673														177,709,000		(167,263,327)		(167,263,327.36)						56,699,394		(46,253,722)

		Payments of drydock costs		0						- 0								- 0																- 0								0		- 0

		Dividends from non-consolidated joint ventures		0						- 0		C						- 0				Payments																				11,565,366		(11,565,366)

		Pension contributions		(761,460)						(761,460)		C						(761,460)				Sum of C		2,956,913		- 0		2,956,913														(1,318,618)		557,158

		Business interruption proceeds								- 0								- 0																										- 0

		Other, net		(2,656,829)						(2,656,829)		B						(2,656,829)				Total		164,708,966		- 0		164,708,966														1,233,223		(3,890,052)

		Cash generated from operations		199,525,373						199,525,373								199,525,373																								335,383,292		(135,857,919)

		Interest payments - leases										C						- 0																										- 0

		Interest payments - debt and other		(26,010,086)						(26,010,086)		C						(26,010,086)																								(84,856,270)		58,846,184

		Deferred debt issuance cost		(4,826,906)						(4,826,906)		C						(4,826,906)																								(3,238,330)		(1,588,576)

		Interest receipts		856,368						856,368		C						856,368																								1,741,990		(885,622)

		Tax payments		(4,835,783)						(4,835,783)		C						(4,835,783)																								32,572		(4,868,355)

		  Net cash provided by operating activities - continuing ops		164,708,966						164,708,966								164,708,966																								249,063,254		(84,354,288)

		  Net cash provided by operating activities - discontinuing ops								- 0								- 0																										- 0

																		- 0																										- 0

		Cash flows from Investing Activities:																																										- 0

																																												- 0

		Capital expenditures		(23,613,749)						(23,613,749)								(23,613,749)																								(158,454,904)		134,841,155

		Purchase of intangible assets		(843,972)						(843,972)								(843,972)																								(3,231,856)		2,387,884





		Acquisition of non-controlling shares		0						- 0								- 0																										- 0

		Proceeds from sales of ships and other assets		1,295,428						1,295,428								1,295,428																								11,418,844		(10,123,416)

										- 0								- 0																										- 0

										- 0								- 0																										- 0

		Amounts from advances to affiliates and others, net		1,236,301						1,236,301								1,236,301																								4,570,043		(3,333,742)				this will change ??

		Purchase of Cool Co		(10,000,000)						(10,000,000)								(10,000,000)																								(3,000,000)		(7,000,000)

										- 0								- 0																										- 0

										- 0								- 0																										- 0

		Investment in JV		(1,479,729)						(1,479,729)								(1,479,729)																								(21,172,814)		19,693,085

										- 0								- 0																										- 0

				0						- 0								- 0																								0		- 0

		Other, net		315,154						315,154								315,154																								114,249		200,905

		Net cash used in investing activities - Continuing Operations		(33,090,568)						(33,090,568)								(33,090,568)																								(169,756,439)		136,665,871

		Net cash used in investing activities - Discontinued Ops		0						- 0								- 0																								0		- 0

																																												- 0

		Cash flows from financing activities:																																										- 0

																																												- 0

		Increase in loans payable to banks		(40,000,000)						(40,000,000)								(40,000,000)																								20,000,000		(60,000,000)

				0						- 0																																0		- 0

		Repayment of long-term debt		(61,630,485)						(61,630,485)								(61,630,485)																								(262,747,575)		201,117,090

		Proceeds from issuance of long term debt 		0						- 0								- 0																								182,665,525		(182,665,525)				$20m treasury company -- investigate

		Proceeds from issuance of long term debt - ship Financing/other								- 0								- 0																										- 0

		Principal payments on capital lease		(11,179,509)						(11,179,509)								(11,179,509)																								(31,001,794)		19,822,285												0		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		Proceeds from exercise of stock options								- 0								- 0																										- 0

		Purchase of treasury shares								- 0								- 0																										- 0

		Dividends paid to SNL shareholders		(26,828,803)						(26,828,803)								(26,828,803)																								(26,828,803)		(1)				this will change when jnl in system

		  Net cash (used in) provided by financing activities		(139,638,797)						(139,638,797)								(139,638,797)																								(117,912,647)		(21,726,150)				open

		Net increase in cash and cash equivalents 		(8,020,398)						(8,020,398)								(8,020,398)																								(38,605,831)		30,585,433				close

		Effect of FX changes on cash - Continuing operations		(1,544,616)						(1,544,616)								(1,544,616)																								(3,154,366)		1,609,751

		Effect of FX changes on cash - Discontinued operations								- 0								- 0																										- 0

																																												- 0

				(9,565,014)						(9,565,014)								(9,565,014)																								(41,760,197)		32,195,183

		Beginning cash		123,867,869						123,867,869								123,867,869																								187,766,708		(63,898,840)

		Ending cash		114,302,855						114,302,855								114,302,855																								146,006,511		(31,703,657)



		Due to balance sheet not balancing…		(2,952)
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1Q22 P&L

		Draft version v1

		STOLT-NIELSEN LIMITED AND SUBSIDIARIES

		CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENTS 

		(in US dollar thousands, except per share data)

		(UNAUDITED)

																																				DRAFT



																		Three Months Ended												Full Year								FLASH Q		variance		FLASH 2Q		variance

																		Feb 28				Nov 30				Feb 28				Feb 28				Nov 30														Feb		28

																		2022				2021				2021				2022				2020														May		31		Feb		28

																																																Aug		31		May		31

																																																Nov		30		Aug		31

		Revenue 																$   606,208				$   593,055				$   480,161				$   606,208				$   2,181,082		1,595,858.00		518,906		87,302		1,020,874		-414,666		$   (593,055)		$   (1,574,874)		-0.7220608854

		Operating expenses (a)																403,049				379,103				327,574				403,049				1,459,706		1,084,889.00		366,534		36,515		716,217		-313,168		$   (379,103)

																																				- 0				0

																		203,159				213,952				152,587				203,159				721,376		510,969.00		152,372		50,787		304,636		-101,477		$   (213,952)

																																				- 0				0

		Depreciation and amortisation																68,283				73,114				72,031				68,283				295,459		221,898.00		63,726		4,557		126,294		-58,011		$   (73,114)

		Impairment of assets (b)																-				10,000				-								10,000		10,000.00				0

																																				- 0				0

		Gross profit																134,876				130,838				80,556				134,876				415,917		279,071.00		88,646		46,230		178,342		-43,466		$   (130,838)

																																				- 0

		Share of profit of joint ventures and associates 																13,788				8,910				9,009				13,788				39,470		22,450.00		5,254		8,534		11,550		2,238		$   (8,910)

		Administrative and general expenses 																(58,559)				(57,063)				(53,933)				(58,559)				(220,464)		(154,642.00)		-52,644		-5,915		-105,969		47,410		$   57,063

		(Loss) gain on disposal of assets, net (c)																750				(6,219)				62				750				(3,010)		(6,165.00)		825		-75		729		21		$   6,219

		Reversal of impairment on joint venture loan (d)																-				-				-				-				-

		Other operating income 																972				542				334				972				2,218		1,244.00		445		527		744		228		$   (542)

		Other operating expenses  																(17)				(45)				(45)				(17)				(436)		(149.00)		67		-84		-115		98		$   45

																																				- 0

		Operating Profit																91,810				76,963				35,983				91,810				233,695		141,809.00		42,593		49,217		85,281		6,529		$   (76,963)

																																				- 0

		Non operating income (expense)																																		- 0

		Finance income 																852				709				617				852				-		1,993.00		612		240		1,263		-411		$   (709)

		Finance expense - finance leases																(2,215)				(2,646)				(2,771)				(2,215)				2,375		(7,205.00)		-33,196		30,981		-68,060		65,845		$   2,646

		Finance expense - debt and other (d)																(29,582)				(28,427)				(30,373)				(29,582)				(11,072)		(93,553.00)

																		-				-				-								(116,212)		- 0						0

																		-				-				-								-		- 0						0

																		-				-				-								-		- 0						0

		Foreign currency exchange loss, net																(2,081)				(2,033)				1,184				(2,081)				-		(3,809.00)		-2,055		-26		-1,544		-537		$   2,033

		Other non-operating loss, net 																1,249				(1,334)				58				1,249				(2,673)		(2,287.00)		94		1,155		1,095		154		$   1,334

																																		(2,902)		- 0

		Profit before income tax 																60,033				43,232				4,698				60,033				-		36,948.00		8,048		51,985		18,035		41,998		$   (43,232)

																																				- 0

		Income tax expense																(7,740)				(8,212)				(2,195)				(7,740)				-		(11,073.00)		-4,715		-3,025		-8,195		455		$   8,212

																																		(24,405)		- 0						0

		Net profit from continuing operations																$   52,293				$   35,020				$   2,503				$   52,293				$   -		(9,145.00)

		Loss from discontinued operations attibutable to SNL shareholders (e)																-				-				-				-				-		(8,088.00)

		Loss on sale of discontinued operations (d)																-				-												-		- 0

																						-												-

		Net Profit																$   52,293				$   35,020				$   2,503				$   52,293				$   -		17,787.00		3,333		48,960		9,840		42,453		$   (35,020)

																																				- 0

		Attributable to:																																		- 0

		Equity holders of SNL 																$   52,293				$   -				2,503				$   52,293				$   -		18,704.00		3,772		48,521		11,609		40,684		$   -						Net profit rounding

		Non-controlling interests																-				-				-				-				-		(917.00)		-439		439		-1,769		1,769		$   -

																		$   -				$   -												$   -		- 0						0

																		$   52,293				$   -				$   2,503				$   52,293				$   -		17,787.00		3,333		48,960		9,840		42,453		$   -						$   52,293

																																				- 0																$   52,293

		PER SHARE DATA																																		- 0																$   -

		Profit per common share:																																		- 0

				Net profit from continuing operations attributable to SNL shareholders 																																- 0

				Basic																						$   0.06										- 0

																																				- 0

				Diluted																						$   0.06										- 0

																																				- 0

				Net profit attributable to SNL shareholders 																																- 0																$   1		zero this row and paste cell above as value

				Basic														$   0.98				$   0.65				$   0.05				$   0.98				$   - 0		0.39

				Income from discontinued operations														ERROR:#DIV/0!				35,020.00				- 0				ERROR:#DIV/0!				78,806.00		ERROR:#DIV/0!

																						- 0												- 0		- 0

				Diluted														$   0.98				$   0.65				$   0.05				$   0.98				$   - 0		0.39

																																				- 0

		Weighted average number of common shares and common share equivalents outstanding:																																		- 0

				Basic														53,524				53,524				53,524				53,524				-

				Diluted														53,524				53,524				53,524				53,524				-



		SELECTED CASH FLOW DATA

		Capital expenditures (excluding capitalised interest) 																$   23,309				$   25,425				$   102,413								$   -		94,013.00		-48,734

		Business acquisition of Jo Chemical Tankers AS, net																				1												1		- 0

		Equity contributions and advances to joint ventures and associates, 																																		- 0		0

		net of repayments 																243				-				13,923								-		(700.00)		-243

		Total selected cash flow data																$   23,552				$   25,426				$   116,336				$   -				$   1		93,313.00		-48,978

																																				- 0

		EARNINGS BEFORE INTEREST, TAXES, DEPRECIATION AND AMORTISATION (EBITDA) AND ONE-TIME ITEMS																																		- 0

																																				- 0

		Profit before income tax 																$   60,033		$   -		$   43,232		$   -		$   4,698		$   -		$   60,033				$   53,524		36,948.00

		Adjusted for:																																		- 0

		Depreciation and amortisation																68,283		- 0		73,114		- 0		72,031		- 0		68,283				- 0		221,898.00		-73,114

		Impairment of assets																-		- 0		10,000				-				- 0				184,734		10,000.00		-10,000

		Reversal of impairment loss on joint venture loan receivable																-								-								- 0

		Finance income 																(852)		- 0		(709)		- 0		(617)		- 0		(852)				- 0		(1,993.00)		709

		Finance expense - finance leases																2,215		- 0		2,646		- 0		2,771		- 0		2,215				16,603		7,205.00		-2,646

		Finance expense - debt and other (d)																29,582				28,427				30,373				29,582				201,337		28,427.00

		(Gain) loss on disposal of assets, net																(750)		- 0		6,219		- 0		(62)		- 0		(750)				- 0		6,165.00		-6,219

		EBITDA																$   158,511		$   -		$   162,929		$   -		$   109,194		$   -		$   158,511				$   -		308,650.00

																																				- 0

		Fair value adjustment made to biological assets																																		- 0

		(included in operating expenses)																649				(5,990)				(1,317)				649				- 0		4,718.00		5,990

		Impairment of joint venture investment and advances																																295,459		- 0

		Avenir LNG Ltd, difference between the fair value of the 																																10,000		- 0

		non-controlling interest and investment 																																0		- 0

		Reduction of deferred tax liability in Stolthaven's Belgian joint venture (f)																																(2,375)		- 0

		EBITDA before fair value of biological assets and other one-time items																$   159,160		$   -		$   156,939		$   -		$   107,877		$   -		$   159,160				$   11,072		313,368.00





		(a)		Operating expenses in the fourth quarter of 2021 include a $12.5 million credit to insurance expense related to an insurance club capital distribution in the tanker segment.



		(b)		The fourth quarter of 2021 includes $10.0 million of impairment of Terminal Australian property, plant and equipment.



		(c)		The fourth quarter of 2021 includes a $13.0 million loss on the Stolt Groenland, net of insurance proceeds, partially offset by gains from the recycling of Stolt Sequoia and 

				Stolt Spruce and sale of land held by Stolt LNGaz.



		(d)		Excludes capitalised interest of $0.1 million, $0.2 million and $0.3 million in the first quarter of 2022 and fourth and first quarters of 2021, respectively. 
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1Q22 Balsht



				STOLT-NIELSEN LIMITED AND SUBSIDIARIES

				CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS

				(in US dollar thousands)

				(UNAUDITED)





																																																										2m		10%

																				As of														Aug 31

																		Feb 28				Nov 30				Feb 28				November 30,

																		2022				2021				2005				2003



				ASSETS																						474002								1474541

																										295302								998489

				Cash and cash equivalents														$   114,306				$   123,868								$   247,478																												$   (9,562)		-8%

				Marketable securities														-				-				$   178,700								476052																								$   -		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Restricted cash														6,098				6,096																																				$   2		0%

				Receivables														297,829				285,749				72,665				595,056				220555																								$   12,080		4%

				Receivables from insurance (a)														-				58,598				-								0																								$   (58,598)		-100%

				Inventories														6,050				6,986								250,616																												$   (936)		-13%

				Biological assets														50,914				50,344				106,035								255497																								$   570		1%

				Prepaid expenses														85,180				76,645																																				$   8,535		11%

				Derivative financial instruments														1,359				589				10,031								23571																								$   770		131%

				Income tax receivable														4,095				987				(42,066)								-138751																								$   3,108		315%

				Assets held for sale														-				-				(561)								-507																								$   -		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Other current assets 														39,827				54,351				ERROR:#REF!				75,266																												$   (14,524)		-27%

						Total current assets										 		605,658				664,213				513				1,168,416				1223

																										(140)								-244

				Property, plant and equipment														2,831,588				2,856,137				ERROR:#REF!				2,255,227																												$   (24,549)		-1%

				Right-of-use assets														215,988				203,048

				Investment in and advances to joint ventures and associates 														631,935				611,906				ERROR:#REF!				140,268																												$   20,029		3%

				Investments in equity instruments (b)														63,479				37,873																																				$   25,606		68%

				Deferred tax assets 														8,268				9,238																																				$   (970)		-11%

				Goodwill and other intangible assets														38,567				38,967				2,029				81,103				3313																								$   (400)		-1%

				Employee benefit assets														26,060				25,370				(2,518)								-7022																								$   690		3%

				Derivative financial instruments														16,675				6,868				(34,679)								-99805																								$   9,807		143%

				Insurance reimbursement receivables (c)														172,669				162,887

				Other non-current assets 														19,735				19,702				ERROR:#REF!				148,717																												$   33		0%

						Total non-current assets												4,024,964				3,971,996																																				$   52,968		1%

						Total assets 												$   4,630,622				$   4,636,209				$   (3,317)				$   3,793,731				-5093																								$   (5,587)		-0%

																										-260								-1213



				LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY



				Short-term bank loans														$   -				$   40,000				$   (4,600)				$   530,808				-7461																								$   (40,000)		-100%

				Current maturities of long-term debt 														452,648				490,502				ERROR:#REF!				1,225,991																												$   (37,854)		-8%

				Current lease liabilities 														47,345				43,473

				Accounts payable														119,067				114,607				ERROR:#REF!				575,444																												$   4,460		4%

				Accrued voyage expenses														57,665				51,328																																				$   6,337		12%

				Accrued expenses														198,966				197,904																																				$   1,062		1%

				Provisions														2,433				2,968																																				$   (535)		-18%

				Income tax payable														15,069				12,534																																				$   2,535		20%

				Dividend payable														-				26,829																																				$   (26,829)		-100%

				Liabilities held for sale														-				-

				Derivative financial instruments														6,729				10,239																																				$   (3,510)		-34%

				Other current liabilities 														41,266				37,543				ERROR:#REF!				324,198																												$   3,723		10%

						Total current liabilities												941,188				1,027,927				ERROR:#REF!				2,656,441



				Long-term debt														1,676,015				1,695,142				(1,308)				34				-11582																								$   (19,127)		-1%

				Long-term lease liabilities 														176,219				166,977

				Deferred tax liabilities														71,640				68,025																																				$   3,615		5%

				Employee benefit obligations 														31,832				31,720																																				$   112		0%

				Derivative financial instruments														4,549				7,938																																				$   (3,389)		-43%

				Option liability to non-controlling interests  														-				-				29,169								12853																								$   -		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Long-term provisions (c)														173,946				164,126				(10)								-927																								$   9,820		6%

				Other non-current liabilities 														1,257				1,425				ERROR:#REF!				180,151																												$   (168)		-12%

						Total non-current liabilities												2,135,458				2,135,353																																				$   105		0%

						Total liabilities												3,076,646				3,163,280																																				$   (86,634)		-3%



				Common stock and Founder's shares														58,538				58,538				ERROR:#REF!				62,639																												$   -		0%

				Paid-in surplus														195,466				195,466				ERROR:#REF!				338,028																												$   -		0%

				Retained earnings 														1,637,271				1,584,978				ERROR:#REF!				664,860																												$   52,293		3%										562

				Other components of equity 														(226,248)				(255,002)				ERROR:#REF!				(48,553)																												$   28,754		-11%										-562

																		1,665,027				1,583,980																																				$   81,047		5%										ROUND

				Treasury stock														(111,051)				(111,051)				-																																$   -		0%

						Equity attributable to equity holders of SNL												1,553,976				1,472,929

				Non-controlling interests														-				-				0								0.21																								$   -		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Put options over non-controlling interests  														-				-																																				$   -		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Total non-controlling interests														-				-																																				$   -		ERROR:#DIV/0!

						Total shareholders' equity 												1,553,976				1,472,929				0		ERROR:#REF!		1,016,974				0.21																								$   81,047		6%

						Total liabilities and shareholders' equity												$   4,630,622				$   4,636,209				ERROR:#REF!				$   3,853,600																												$   (5,587)		-0%



																										63024								61344

						Debt, net of cash and cash equivalents (d)												$   2,237,921				$   2,312,226				$   63,024				$   1,509,355				61344																								$   (74,305)		-3%

																																226448

				(a)		At November 30, 2021, receivables from insurance included an insurance club capital distribution and settlement proceeds

						related to Stolt Groenland. 



				(b)		Investments in equity instruments include shares of Golar LNG Limited acquired for $106.4 million, Ganesh Benzoplast Limited																				$   43,996								116031

						for $5.1 million and Cool Company Ltd for $10.0 million. A cumulative fair value loss of $57.9 million has been recorded through																				$   -				$   8,333

						Other components of equity to reflect the change in share prices.

																										$   2,750								11083

				(c)		Long-term insurance reimbursement receivables have been established for the third party claims in which reimbursements from 																				$   46,746								127114

						insurance companies are virtually certain. The offsetting liability to the third parties has been included in long-term provisions.



				(d)		Computed as short-term bank loans, current maturities of long-term debt and lease liabilities and long-term debt and lease liabilities

						less cash and cash equivalents.

						TNW												1,741,657				1,688,964

																		$   -

																ROUNDING		4

																																-8000

																										-4493								6525
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1Q22 Seg 



		STOLT-NIELSEN LIMITED AND SUBSIDIARIES

		SELECTED SEGMENT AND FINANCIAL DATA 

				(in US dollar thousands)

				(UNAUDITED)





				The following tables present the contribution to revenue, gross profit, operating profit EBITDA for each of SNL's reportable segments and other corporate items





																						Three Months Ended												Full Year

																						Feb 28				Nov 30				Feb 28				Feb 28				Feb 28

																						2022				2021				2021				2021				2020



				REVENUE:

				Stolt Tankers 

				Deepsea 																		$   314,528				$   257,456				$   213,083				$   314,528				$   913,631						(257,456)				2/28/21						(599,103)

				Regional Fleet																		-				50,379				47,687								199,464						(50,379)				$   593,055		593055

tc={35A32E8F-FAA7-434D-9AA5-F882C6021D2B}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    matches disclosure		$   -		(199,464)

				Stolt Tankers - Total																		314,528				307,835				260,770				314,528				1,113,095						(307,835)										(798,567)

				Stolthaven Terminals																		66,079				62,092				57,968				66,079				238,527						(62,092)				5/31/20						(172,448)

				Stolt Tank Containers																		195,262				191,478				138,852				195,262				520,631						(191,478)				$   480,161		480161

tc={D1446CA1-D709-48E5-A243-5F9B0296C654}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    matches disclosure		$   -		(325,369)

				Stolt Sea Farm																		30,006				31,119				22,522				30,006				79,747						(31,119)										(49,741)

				Corporate and Other																		333				531				49				333				3,136						(531)										(2,803)

								Total 														$   606,208				$   593,055				$   480,161				$   606,208				$   1,955,136						(593,055)		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		(1,348,928)

																																												- 0										-

																																												- 0										-

				OPERATING EXPENSES:																																								- 0										-

				Stolt Tankers 																		$   232,452				$   215,628				$   183,875				$   232,452				$   777,171						(215,628)										(544,719)

				Stolthaven Terminals 																		24,117				23,261				22,668				24,117				88,440						(23,261)										(64,323)

				Stolt Tank Containers																		126,401				124,615				103,625				$   126,401				364,140						(124,615)										(237,739)

				Stolt Sea Farm (excluding Fair Value Adjustment)																		19,837				21,990				19,198				19,837				70,363						(21,990)										(50,526)

				Stolt Sea Farm Fair Value Adjustment																		649				(5,990)				(1,317)				649				4,985						5,990										(4,336)

				Corporate and Other																		(407)				(401)				(475)				(407)				3,805						401										(4,212)

								Total 														$   403,049				$   379,103				$   327,574				$   403,049				$   1,308,904						(379,103)		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		(905,855)

																																												- 0										-

																																												- 0										-

				DEPRECIATION, AMORTISATION AND IMPAIRMENT:																																								- 0										-

				Stolt-Nielsen Transportation Group:																		0				0																		- 0										-

				Stolt Tankers 																		$   38,476				$   42,928				$   42,999				$   38,476				$   179,222						(42,928)										(140,746)

				Stolthaven Terminals																		15,215				25,535				15,328				15,215				70,949						(25,535)										(55,734)

				Stolt Tank Containers																		11,162				11,140				10,311				11,162				39,064						(11,140)										(27,902)

				Stolt Sea Farm 																		1,967				1,864				1,665				1,967				7,734						(1,864)										(5,767)

				Corporate and Other 																		1,463				1,647				1,728				1,463				7,687						(1,647)										(6,224)

								Total														$   68,283				$   83,114				$   72,031				$   68,283				$   304,656						(83,114)		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		(236,373)

																																												- 0										-

																																												- 0										-

				IMPAIRMENT OF ASSETS:																																								- 0										-

				Stolthaven Terminals (c)																		$   -		$   -						$   -				$   -				$   -						- 0										-

				Corporate and Other (c)																		-								-				-				-						- 0										-

																						-																						- 0										-

								T Impairment Prax Petroleum contracts, Dagenham																																				- 0										-

								T Write off temporary pipework, Dagenham																										(11,582)										(11,582)										(11,582)

								T Impairment assets Bundaberg, Australia																																				- 0										-

								T Impairment bank commitment fees Newcaste Australia																																				- 0										-

								T Partial impairment loan from Stolthaven Lingang, Tianjin																																				- 0										-

								T Impairment Hamer Street																																				- 0										-

								B Depreciation Impairment Ship Bitumen																										12,853										12,853										12,853

								B Depreciation - Impairment  Vietnam																										(927)										(927)										(927)

								B Opex Vietnam																																				- 0										-

								B Opex Vietnam																																				- 0										-

								Total														$   -								$   -				$   -				$   -						- 0										-

																																												- 0										-

																																												- 0										-

				GROSS PROFIT:																																								- 0										-

				Stolt Tankers 																						$   -																		- 0										-

				Deepsea   																		$   43,600				$   38,872				$   23,796				$   43,600				$   121,207						(38,872)										(77,607)

				Regional Fleet  																						10,407				10,100								35,495						(10,407)										(35,495)

				Ship impairment   																		0				0																		- 0										-

				Stolt Tankers - Total																		43,600				49,279				33,896				43,600				156,702						(49,279)										(113,102)

				Stolthaven Terminals																		26,747				13,296				19,972				26,747				79,138						(13,296)										(52,391)

				Stolt Tank Containers																		57,699				55,723				24,916				57,699				117,427						(55,723)										(59,728)

				Stolt Sea Farm (excluding Fair Value Adjustment)																		8,202				7,265				1,659				8,202				1,650						(7,265)										6,552

				Stolt Sea Farm Fair Value Adjustment																		(649)				5,990				1,317				(649)				(4,985)						(5,990)										4,336

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		-				-				-				-				-						- 0										-

				Corporate and Other																		(723)				(715)				(1,204)				(723)				(8,356)						715										7,633

								Total 														$   134,876				$   130,838				$   80,556				$   134,876				$   341,576						(130,838)		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		(206,700)

																																												- 0										-

																																												- 0										-

				SHARE OF PROFIT OF JOINT VENTURES AND ASSOCIATES:																																								- 0										-

				Stolt-Nielsen Transportation Group:																						0								127114										127,114										127,114

				Stolt Tankers																		$   3,490				$   2,766				$   1,500				$   3,490				$   10,851						(2,766)										(7,361)

				Stolthaven Terminals																		6,349				7,016				6,834				6,349				26,054				-1		(7,016)										(19,705)

				Stolt Tank Containers																		154				194				(294)				154				(1,403)						(194)										1,557

				Stolt Sea Farm																		-				-				-								-						- 0										-

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas 																		3,795				(1,066)				968				3,795				(3,065)						1,066										6,860

				Corporate and Other 																		(1)				-				-				-				-						1										-

								Total														$   13,788				$   8,910				$   9,008				$   13,788				$   32,437						(8,910)		$   -		$   -		$   (127,114)		$   -		(18,649)

																																												- 0										-

																																												- 0										-

				ADMINISTRATIVE AND GENERAL EXPENSES:																																								- 0										-

		Loss (gain) on disposal of assets, net (b)		Stolt-Nielsen Transportation Group:																		29317				29317																		(58,634)										-

				Stolt Tankers 																		$   (22,476)				$   (24,262)				$   (22,430)				$   (22,476)				$   (81,599)						24,262										59,123

				Stolthaven Terminals 																		(11,206)				(11,849)				(11,218)				(11,206)				(40,046)						11,849										28,840

				Stolt Tank Containers 																		(18,299)				(19,200)		226,448		(16,763)				(18,299)				(65,314)						19,200										47,015

				Stolt Sea Farm 																		(2,087)				(1,972)		(1,036)		(2,037)				(2,087)				(5,040)						1,972										2,953

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		(167)				(365)		(1,036)		(377)				(167)				(1,055)						365										888

				Corporate and Other 																		(4,324)				585		(2,462)		(1,108)				(4,324)				5,375						(585)										(9,699)

								Total														$   (58,559)				$   (57,063)				$   (53,933)				$   (58,559)				$   (187,679)						57,063		$   (29,317)		$   -		$   -		$   -		129,120

				Restructuring Charges																		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!																ERROR:#REF!										-

								Total														ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!																		ERROR:#REF!										-

																																												- 0										-

																																												- 0										-

				(LOSS) GAIN ON DISPOSAL OF ASSETS, NET:																																								- 0										-

				Stolt Tankers																		$   369				$   (8,629)				$   (47)				$   369				$   (1,191)						8,629										1,560

				Stolthaven Terminals																		(38)				(422)				(8)				(38)				(183)						422										145

				Stolt Tank Containers																		419				(381)				83				419				522						381										(103)

				Stolt Sea Farm																		-				-		-		-		-		-		-		-						- 0										-

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		-				3,217				-				-				-						(3,217)										-

				Corporate and Other 																		-				(4)				34				-				58						4										(58)

								Total														$   750				$   (6,219)				$   62				$   750				$   (794)						6,219		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		1,544

																																												- 0										-

																																												- 0										-

				OTHER OPERATING INCOME (EXPENSE), NET:																																								- 0										-

				Stolt-Nielsen Transportation Group:																		0				0																		- 0										-

				Stolt Tankers																		$   (10)				$   7				$   -				$   (10)				$   (120)						(7)										110

				Stolthaven Terminals  																		194				382				150				194				3,831						(382)										(3,637)

				Stolt Tank Containers																		66				43				59				66				(44)						(43)										110

				Stolt Sea Farm 																		390				10		-8000		16				390				25						(10)										365

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		-				-				-				-				105						- 0										(105)

				Corporate and Other 																		315				55				64				315				590						(55)										(275)

								Total														$   955				$   497				$   289				$   955				$   4,387						(497)		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		(3,432)

																																												- 0										-

																																												- 0										-

				OPERATING PROFIT (LOSS):																																								- 0										-

				Stolt Tankers 																		$   24,973				$   19,161				$   12,919				$   24,973				$   84,643						(19,161)										(59,670)

				Stolthaven Terminals 																		22,046				8,423				15,730				22,046				68,794						(8,423)										(46,748)

				Stolt Tank Containers																		40,039				36,379				8,001				40,039				51,188						(36,379)										(11,149)

				Stolt Sea Farm 																		5,856				11,293				955				5,856				(8,350)						(11,293)										14,206						5,856		(8,350)

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		3,628				1,786				591				3,628				(4,015)						(1,786)				$   192						7,643						(649)		(4,985)

				Corporate and Other																		(4,732)				(79)				(2,213)				(4,732)				(2,333)						79				$   (192)						(2,399)						6,505		(3,365)		9,870

								Total 														$   91,810				$   76,963				$   35,983				$   91,810				$   189,927						(76,963)		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		(98,117)

																																												- 0										-

																																												- 0										-

				EARNINGS BEFORE INTEREST, TAXES, DEPRECIATION AND AMORTISATION (EBITDA) (a)																																								- 0										-

				Stolt Tankers 																		$   62,476				$   71,579				$   55,990				$   62,476				$   262,774						(71,579)										(200,298)

				Stolthaven Terminals 																		37,069				34,641				31,135				37,069				136,847						(34,641)										(99,778)

				Stolt Tank Containers 																		50,281				45,981				18,462				50,281				88,211						(45,981)										(37,930)

				Stolt Sea Farm																		8,173				12,727				2,963				8,173				(1,891)						(12,727)										10,064

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		3,620				(1,417)				464				3,620				(4,183)						1,417										7,803

				Corporate and Other 																		(3,108)				(582)				180				(3,108)				(481,758)						582										478,650

								Total														$   158,511				$   162,929				$   109,194				$   158,511				$   -						(162,929)										158,511

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

				(a)		EBITDA excludes gain (loss) on disposal of assets, net																																						- 0

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

																																		As of										ERROR:#VALUE!

																																		Feb 28				Nov 30						44,985

																																		2020				2019						2,020

				TOTAL ASSETS:																																								- 0

				Stolt Tankers 																														$   2,106,669				$   2,241,479						2,106,669

				Stolthaven Terminals 																														1,317,884				1,256,321						1,317,884

				Stolt Tank Containers																														593,893				494,441						593,893

				Stolt Sea Farm																														140,303				142,868						140,303

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																														144,499				76,213						144,499

				Corporate and Other  																														327,374				311,764						327,374

				Optimum Logistics																														0										- 0

				SeaSupplier																														0										- 0

								      Total																										$   4,630,622				$   4,523,086						4,630,622

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

				(a) 		Includes Stolt Bitumen revenue of $0.0 million, $0.9 million and $1.6 million in the third quarter, second quarter and first nine months of 2020, respectively, and $0.7 million and $2.3 million in the third quarter 																																						- 0

						and first nine months of 2019, respectively.																																						- 0

																																												- 0

				(b) 		Includes Stolt Bitumen operating expenses of $0.2 million, $0.5 million and $1.6 million in the third quarter, second quarter and first nine months of 2020, respectively, and $0.8 million and $2.6 million in the 																																						- 0

						third quarter and first nine months of 2019, respectively.																																						- 0

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

																																												- 0
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4Q21 P&L



		STOLT-NIELSEN LIMITED AND SUBSIDIARIES

		CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENTS 

		(in US dollar thousands, except per share data)

		(UNAUDITED)

																																				DRAFT



																		Three Months Ended												Full Year								FLASH Q		variance		FLASH 2Q		variance

																		Nov 30				Aug 31				Nov 30				Nov 30				Nov 30														Feb		28

																		2021				2021				2020				2021				2020														May		31		Feb		28

																																																Aug		31		May		31

																																																Nov		30		Aug		31

		Revenue 																$   593,055				$   580,944				$   480,595				$   2,181,082				$   1,955,136		(4,280.00)		518,906		74,149		1,020,874		1,160,208		$   1,007,083		$   225,946		0.1155653622

		Operating expenses (a)																379,103				385,703				310,415				1,459,706				1,308,904		10,886.00		366,534		12,569		716,217		743,489		$   694,900

																																				- 0				0

																		213,952				195,241				170,180				721,376				646,232		(15,166.00)		152,372		61,580		304,636		416,740		$   312,183

																																				- 0				0

		Depreciation and amortisation																73,114				75,588				71,707				295,459				292,262		2,027.00		63,726		9,388		126,294		169,165		$   146,757

		Impairment of assets																10,000				-				12,394				10,000				12,394		- 0				10,000

																																				- 0				0

		Gross profit																130,838				119,653				86,079				415,917				341,576		(17,193.00)		88,646		42,192		178,342		237,575		$   165,426

																																				- 0

		Share of profit of joint ventures and associates 																8,910				11,780				8,866				39,470				32,437		(5,240.00)		5,254		3,656		11,550		27,920		$   18,780

		Administrative and general expenses 																(57,063)				(55,542)				(48,928)				(220,464)				(187,679)		10,280.00		-52,644		-4,419		-105,969		-114,495		$   (107,859)

		(Loss) gain on disposal of assets, net (c)																(6,219)				2,928				(287)				(3,010)				(794)		(227.00)		825		-7,044		729		-3,739		$   281

		Reversal of impairment on joint venture loan (d)																-				-				3,557				-				3,557

		Other operating income 																542				592				417				2,218				1,640		(382.00)		445		97		744		1,474		$   1,084

		Other operating expenses  																(45)				(30)				(566)				(436)				(810)		257.00		67		-112		-115		-321		$   (361)

																																				- 0

		Operating Profit																76,963				79,381				49,138				233,695				189,927		(12,505.00)		42,593		34,370		85,281		148,414		$   77,351

																																				- 0

																		-																		- 0

		Non operating income (expense)																																		- 0

		Finance income 																709				574				382				2,375				3,695		192.00		612		97		1,263		1,112		$   1,092

		Finance expense - finance leases																(2,646)				(2,922)				(2,456)				(11,072)				(9,478)		945.00		-33,196		30,550		-68,060		56,988		$   (5,504)

		Finance expense - debt and other (e)																(28,427)				(28,095)				(30,079)				(116,212)				(129,884)		(5,436.00)

																		-				-				-								-		- 0						0

																		-				-				-								-		- 0						0

																		-				-				-								-		- 0						0

		Foreign currency exchange loss, net																(2,033)				(2,682)				(165)				(2,673)				(5,258)		(3,818.00)		-2,055		22		-1,544		-1,129		$   2,042

		Other non-operating loss, net 																(1,334)				(1,602)				(312)				(2,902)				(1,525)		(987.00)		94		-1,428		1,095		-3,997		$   34

																																				- 0

		Profit from continuing operations before income tax 																43,232				44,654				16,508				103,211				47,477		(21,609.00)		8,048		35,184		18,035		85,176		$   15,325

																																				- 0

		Income tax expense																(8,212)				(11,191)				(860)				(24,405)				(8,321)		2,141.00		-4,715		-3,497		-8,195		-16,210		$   (5,002)

																		-				-														- 0						0

				Profit from continuing operations 														-				-				3,549								3,549		- 0						0

		Income from discontinued operations 																-				-				-								-		- 0						0

																		-				-														- 0						0

		Gain on sale of investments in discontinued operations (h)																-				-				-								-		- 0						0

																		0				0														- 0						0

																		0				0														- 0						0

		Net Profit from Continuing Operations																- 0				- 0				3,549								3,549		- 0						0

																		$   -				$   -														- 0						0

		Profit from discontinued operations 																- 0				- 0				- 0								- 0		- 0						0

																		$   -				$   -														- 0						0

		Net profit from continuing operations																$   35,020				$   33,463				$   15,648				$   78,806				$   39,156		(19,468.00)

																																				- 0

		Loss from discontinued operations attibutable to SNL shareholders (f)																-				-				(2,206)				-				(13,788)		(8,088.00)

		Loss on sale of discontinued operations (d)																-				-														- 0

		Net Profit																$   35,020				$   33,463				$   13,442				$   78,806				$   25,368		(27,556.00)		3,333		31,687		9,840		68,966		$   10,323

																																				- 0

		Attributable to:																																		- 0

		Equity holders of SNL 																$   35,020				$   33,463				13,442				$   78,806				26,295		(26,639.00)		3,772		31,248		11,609		67,197		$   10,323						Net profit rounding

		Non-controlling interests																-				-				-				-				(927)		(917.00)		-439		439		-1,769		1,769		$   -

																		$   -				$   -														- 0						0

																		$   35,020				$   33,463				$   13,442				$   78,806				$   25,368		(27,556.00)		3,333		31,687		9,840		68,966		$   10,323						$   78,806

																																				- 0																$   78,806

		PER SHARE DATA																																		- 0																$   -

		Profit per common share:																																		- 0

				Net profit from continuing operations attributable to SNL shareholders 																																- 0

				Basic																						$   0.06								$   0.06		- 0

																																				- 0

				Diluted																						$   0.06								$   0.06		- 0

																																				- 0

				Net profit attributable to SNL shareholders 																																- 0																$   2		zero this row and paste cell above as value

				Basic														$   0.65				$   0.63				$   0.22				$   1.47				$   0.43		(0.46)

				Income from discontinued operations														- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0		- 0

																																				- 0

				Diluted														$   0.65				$   0.63				$   0.22				$   1.47				$   0.43		(0.46)

																																				- 0

		Weighted average number of common shares and common share equivalents outstanding:																																		- 0

				Basic (g)														53,524				53,524				61,760				53,524				61,447

				Diluted (g)														53,524				53,524				61,760				53,524				61,447



		SELECTED CASH FLOW DATA

		Capital expenditures (excluding capitalised interest) 																$   25,425				$   28,666				$   28,383				$   184,734				$   144,414		(62,055.00)		130,643

		Business acquisition of Jo Chemical Tankers AS, net																- 0				- 0														- 0

		Equity contributions and advances to joint ventures and associates, 																																		- 0		0

		net of repayments 																- 0				(2,070)				(990)				16,603				10,093		(19,373.00)		18,673

		Total selected cash flow data																$   25,425				$   26,596				$   27,393				$   201,337				$   154,507		(81,428.00)		149,316

																																				- 0

		EARNINGS BEFORE INTEREST, TAXES, DEPRECIATION AND AMORTISATION (EBITDA) AND ONE-TIME ITEMS																																		- 0

																																				- 0

		Profit from continuing operations before income tax 																$   43,232		$   -		$   44,654		$   -		$   16,508		$   -		$   103,211				$   47,477		(21,609.00)

		Adjusted for:																																		- 0

		Depreciation and amortisation																73,114		- 0		75,588		- 0		71,707		- 0		295,459				292,262		2,027.00		146,757

		Impairment of assets																10,000		- 0		- 0				12,394				10,000				12,394		- 0		0

		Reversal of impairment loss on joint venture loan receivable																- 0				- 0				(3,557)								(3,557)

		Finance income 																(709)		- 0		(574)		- 0		(382)		- 0		(2,375)				(3,695)		(192.00)		-1,092

		Finance expense - finance leases																2,646		- 0		2,922		- 0		2,456		- 0		11,072				9,478		(945.00)		5,504

		Finance expense - debt and other (e)																28,427				28,095				30,079				116,212				129,884		(59,690.00)

		(Gain) loss on disposal of assets, net																6,219		- 0		(2,928)		- 0		287		- 0		3,010				794		227.00		-281

		EBITDA																$   162,929		$   -		$   147,757		$   -		$   129,492		$   -		$   536,589				$   485,037		(80,182.00)

																																				- 0

		Fair value adjustment made to biological assets																																		- 0

		(included in operating expenses)																(5,990)				(9,265)				(1,540)				(17,379)				4,985		12,832.00		-2,124

		Impairment of joint venture investment and advances																- 0				- 0				- 0								- 0		- 0

		Avenir LNG Ltd, difference between the fair value of the 																- 0				- 0				- 0								- 0		- 0

		non-controlling interest and investment 																0				0														- 0

		Reduction of deferred tax liability in Stolthaven's Belgian joint venture (f)																- 0				- 0				- 0								- 0		- 0

		EBITDA before fair value of biological assets and other one-time items																$   156,939		$   -		$   138,492		$   -		$   127,952		$   -		$   519,210				$   490,022		(67,350.00)





		(a)		Operating expenses in the fourth quarter of 2021 include a $12.5 million credit to insurance expense related to an insurance club capital distribution in the tanker segment.



		(b)		The fourth quarter and full year of 2021 includes $10.0 million of impairment of Terminal Australian property, plant and equipment while the same period of 2020 includes

				$12.4 million impairment of Terminal Australian operations' goodwill.



		(c)		The fourth quarter of 2021 includes a $13.0 million loss on the Stolt Groenland, net of insurance proceeds, partially offset by gains from the recycling of Stolt Sequoia and Stolt Spruce

				and sale of land held by Stolt LNGaz.



		(d)		The fourth quarter and full year of 2020 includes the reversal of a prior year impairment of a loan with a joint venture.

		(e)		Excludes capitalised interest of $0.2 million, nil and $0.8 million in the fourth quarter, third quarter and full year of 2021, respectively and $0.4 million and $1.3 million

				in the fourth quarter and full year of 2020, respectively.

		(f)		Sterling Caviar, Inc. operations were shown as discontinued until its sale in October 2020. 

		(g)		From November 21, 2016, 7.0 million treasury shares were reclassified as outstanding for the purpose of Earnings per share calculations, as they were used as collateral for the

				Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken (SEB) loan facility and ownership had transferred from Stolt-Nielsen Limited to Stolt-Nielsen Finance Ltd, a wholly owned subsidiary. In November 2020,

				the SEB loan facility was closed and the 7.0 million transferred from Stolt-Nielsen Finance Ltd to Stolt-Nielsen Limited and reclassified to Treasury Shares.
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4Q21 Balsht



				STOLT-NIELSEN LIMITED AND SUBSIDIARIES

				CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS

				(in US dollar thousands)

				(UNAUDITED)





																																																										2m		10%

																				As of														Aug 31

																		Nov 30				Nov 30				Nov 30				November 30,

																		2021				2020				2005				2003



				ASSETS																						474002								1474541

																										295302								998489

				Cash and cash equivalents														$   123,868				$   187,767								$   247,478																												$   (63,899)		-34%

				Marketable securities														-				-				$   178,700								476052																								$   -		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Restricted cash														6,096				109																																				$   5,987		5493%

				Receivables														285,749				220,264				72,665				595,056				220555																								$   65,485		30%

				Receivables from insurance (a)														58,598				-				-								0																								$   58,598		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Inventories														6,986				7,741								250,616																												$   (755)		-10%

				Biological assets														50,344				30,129				106,035								255497																								$   20,215		67%

				Prepaid expenses														76,645				63,128																																				$   13,517		21%

				Derivative financial instruments														589				157				10,031								23571																								$   432		275%

				Income tax receivable														987				5,811				(42,066)								-138751																								$   (4,824)		-83%

				Assets held for sale														-				-				(561)								-507																								$   -		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Other current assets 														54,351				41,542				ERROR:#REF!				75,266																												$   12,809		31%

						Total current assets										 		664,213				556,648				513				1,168,416				1223

																										(140)								-244

				Property, plant and equipment														2,856,137				3,020,060				ERROR:#REF!				2,255,227																												$   (163,923)		-5%

				Right-of-use assets														203,048				189,405

				Investment in and advances to joint ventures and associates 														611,906				585,984				ERROR:#REF!				140,268																												$   25,922		4%

				Investments in equity instruments (b)														37,873				26,305																																				$   11,568		44%

				Deferred tax assets 														9,238				13,506																																				$   (4,268)		-32%

				Goodwill and other intangible assets														38,967				40,836				2,029				81,103				3313																								$   (1,869)		-5%

				Employee benefit assets														25,370				17,867				(2,518)								-7022																								$   7,503		42%

				Derivative financial instruments														6,868				9,242				(34,679)								-99805																								$   (2,374)		-26%

				Insurance reimbursement receivables (c)														162,887				191,706

				Other non-current assets 														19,702				13,306				ERROR:#REF!				148,717																												$   6,396		48%

						Total non-current assets												3,971,996				4,108,217																																				$   (136,221)		-3%

						Total assets 												$   4,636,209				$   4,664,865				$   (3,317)				$   3,793,731				-5093																								$   (28,656)		-1%

																										-260								-1213



				LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY



				Short-term bank loans														$   40,000				$   -				$   (4,600)				$   530,808				-7461																								$   40,000		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Current maturities of long-term debt 														490,502				255,805				ERROR:#REF!				1,225,991																												$   234,697		92%

				Current lease liabilities 														43,473				35,640

				Accounts payable														114,607				92,030				ERROR:#REF!				575,444																												$   22,577		25%

				Accrued voyage expenses														51,328				48,601																																				$   2,727		6%

				Accrued expenses														197,904				165,301																																				$   32,603		20%

				Provisions														2,968				9,376																																				$   (6,408)		-68%

				Income tax payable														12,534				8,844																																				$   3,690		42%

				Dividend payable														26,829				13,448																																				$   13,381		100%

				Liabilities held for sale														-				-

				Derivative financial instruments														10,239				61,814																																				$   (51,575)		-83%

				Other current liabilities 														37,543				30,992				ERROR:#REF!				324,198																												$   6,551		21%

						Total current liabilities												1,027,927				721,851				ERROR:#REF!				2,656,441



				Long-term debt														1,695,142				2,053,336				(1,308)				34				-11582																								$   (358,194)		-17%

				Long-term lease liabilities 														166,977				157,875

				Deferred tax liabilities														68,025				55,867																																				$   12,158		22%

				Employee benefit obligations 														31,720				39,365																																				$   (7,645)		-19%

				Derivative financial instruments														7,938				21,044																																				$   (13,106)		-62%

				Option liability to non-controlling interests  														-				-				29,169								12853																								$   -		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Long-term provisions (c)														164,126				192,948				(10)								-927																								$   (28,822)		-15%

				Other non-current liabilities 														1,425				3,932				ERROR:#REF!				180,151																												$   (2,507)		-64%

						Total non-current liabilities												2,135,353				2,524,367																																				$   (389,014)		-15%

						Total liabilities												3,163,280				3,246,218																																				$   (82,938)		-3%



				Common stock and Founder's shares (d)														58,538				64,150				ERROR:#REF!				62,639																												$   (5,612)		-9%

				Paid-in surplus (d)														195,466				314,454				ERROR:#REF!				338,028																												$   (118,988)		-38%

				Retained earnings 														1,584,978				1,532,060				ERROR:#REF!				664,860																												$   52,918		3%

				Other components of equity 														(255,002)				(256,366)				ERROR:#REF!				(48,553)																												$   1,364		-1%

																		1,583,980				1,654,298																																				$   (70,318)		-4%

				Treasury stock (d)														(111,051)				(235,651)				-																																$   124,600		-53%

						Equity attributable to equity holders of SNL												1,472,929				1,418,647

				Non-controlling interests														-				-				0								0.21																								$   -		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Put options over non-controlling interests  														-				-																																				$   -		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Total non-controlling interests														-				-																																				$   -		ERROR:#DIV/0!

						Total shareholders' equity 												1,472,929				1,418,647				0		ERROR:#REF!		1,016,974				0.21																								$   54,282		4%

						Total liabilities and shareholders' equity												$   4,636,209				$   4,664,865				ERROR:#REF!				$   3,853,600																												$   (28,656)		-1%



																										63024								61344

						Debt, net of cash and cash equivalents (e)												$   2,312,226				$   2,314,889				$   63,024				$   1,509,355				61344																								$   (2,663)		-0%

																																226448

				(a)		At November 30, 2021, receivables from insurance include an insurance club capital distribution and settlement proceeds

						related to Stolt Groenland. 



				(b)		Investments in equity instruments include shares of Golar LNG Limited acquired for $106.4 million and Ganesh Benzoplast Limited																				$   43,996								116031

						for $5.1 million. A cumulative fair value loss of $73.5 million has been recorded through Other components of equity to reflect the																				$   -				$   8,333

						change in share prices.

																										$   2,750								11083

				(c)		Long-term insurance reimbursement receivables have been established for the third party claims in which reimbursements from 																				$   46,746								127114

						insurance companies are virtually certain. The offsetting liability to the third parties has been included in long-term provisions.



				(d)		In October 2021, 5,610,000 common shares and 1,402,500 founder's shares held as Treasury stock were cancelled resulting in the

						reduction of Common stock and Founder's shares of $5.6 million, Paid-in surplus of $119.0 million and Treasury stock of $124.6 million.



				(e)		Computed as short-term bank loans, current maturities of long-term debt and lease liabilities and long-term debt and lease liabilities

						less cash and cash equivalents.

						TNW												1,688,964				1,634,177

																		$   -

																ROUNDING		6

																																-8000

																										-4493								6525

				Excludes capitalised interest of $x.x million, $0.3 million and $x.x million in the third quarter, second quarter and first nine months of 2021, respectively, and $0.3 million and $0.9 million 

				in the third quarter and first nine months of 2020, respectively.
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		STOLT-NIELSEN LIMITED AND SUBSIDIARIES

		SELECTED SEGMENT AND FINANCIAL DATA 

				(in US dollar thousands)

				(UNAUDITED)





				The following tables present the contribution to revenue, gross profit, operating profit EBITDA for each of SNL's reportable segments and other corporate items





																						Three Months Ended												Full Year

																						Nov 30				Aug 31				Nov 30				Nov 30				Nov 30

																						2021				2021				2020				2021				2020



				REVENUE:

				Stolt Tankers 

				Deepsea 																		$   257,456				$   260,617				$   220,911				$   968,811				$   913,631						450,738				2/28/21						55,180

				Regional Fleet																		50,379				49,354				51,291				196,806				199,464						97,073				$   580,944		580944
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Comment:
    matches disclosure		$   -		(2,658)

				Stolt Tankers - Total																		307,835				309,971				272,202				1,165,617				1,113,095						547,811										52,522

				Stolthaven Terminals																		62,092				62,911				57,328				243,592				238,527						118,589				5/31/20						5,065

				Stolt Tank Containers																		191,478				174,405				130,566				662,443				520,631						296,560				$   480,595		480595

tc={6569BE13-D838-4DD5-B30A-92977936A80A}: [Threaded comment]
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Comment:
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				Stolt Sea Farm																		31,119				33,507				19,745				108,568				79,747						43,942										28,821

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		-				-				-								-						- 0										-

				Corporate and Other																		531				150				754				862				3,136						181										(2,274)

				Old SNTG Corp																						-								(507)										(507)										(507)

		(Loss) gain on disposal of assets, net (b)		Bitumen																		-				-																		- 0										-

				SeaSupplier																		750				750								1,223										(277)										1,223

				Marlowe  																		(316)				(316)								(244)										388										(244)

								Total 														$   593,055				$   580,944				$   480,595				$   2,181,082				$   1,955,136						1,007,083		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		225,946

																																												- 0										-

																																												- 0										-

				OPERATING EXPENSES:																																								- 0										-

				Stolt Tankers 																		$   215,628				$   225,636				$   176,371				$   833,768				$   777,171						392,504										56,597

				Stolthaven Terminals 																		23,261				23,362				23,684				93,110				88,440						46,487										4,670

				Stolt Tank Containers																		124,615				120,070				91,055				$   464,993				364,140						220,308										100,853

				Stolt Sea Farm (excluding Fair Value Adjustment)																		21,990				26,266				17,053				86,319				70,363						38,063										15,956

				Stolt Sea Farm Fair Value Adjustment																		(5,990)				(9,265)				(1,540)				(17,379)				4,985						(2,124)										(22,364)

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		-				-				-								-						- 0										-

				Corporate and Other																		(401)				(366)				3,792				(1,105)				3,805						(338)										(4,910)

								Total 														$   379,103				$   385,703				$   310,415				$   1,459,706				$   1,308,904						694,900		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		150,802

																																												- 0										-

																																												- 0										-

				DEPRECIATION, AMORTISATION AND IMPAIRMENT:																																								- 0										-

				Stolt-Nielsen Transportation Group:																		0				0																		- 0										-

				Stolt Tankers 																		$   42,928				$   44,699				$   44,506				$   175,364				$   179,222						87,737										(3,858)

				Stolthaven Terminals																		25,535				15,907				27,252				72,392				70,949						30,950										1,443

				Stolt Tank Containers																		11,140				11,203				9,767				43,667				39,064						21,324										4,603

				Stolt Sea Farm 																		1,864				2,056				1,647				7,268				7,734						3,348										(466)

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		-				-				-								-						- 0										-

				Corporate and Other 																		1,647				1,723				929				6,768				7,687						3,398										(919)

								Total														$   83,114				$   75,588				$   84,101				$   305,459				$   304,656						146,757		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		803

																																												- 0										-

																																												- 0										-

				IMPAIRMENT OF ASSETS:																																								- 0										-

				Stolthaven Terminals (c)																		$   -		$   -						$   -				$   -				$   -						- 0										-

				Corporate and Other (c)																		-								-				-				-						- 0										-

																						-																						- 0										-

								T Impairment Prax Petroleum contracts, Dagenham																																				- 0										-

								T Write off temporary pipework, Dagenham																										(11,582)										(11,582)										(11,582)

								T Impairment assets Bundaberg, Australia																																				- 0										-

								T Impairment bank commitment fees Newcaste Australia																																				- 0										-

								T Partial impairment loan from Stolthaven Lingang, Tianjin																																				- 0										-

								T Impairment Hamer Street																																				- 0										-

								B Depreciation Impairment Ship Bitumen																										12,853										12,853										12,853

								B Depreciation - Impairment  Vietnam																										(927)										(927)										(927)

								B Opex Vietnam																																				- 0										-

								B Opex Vietnam																																				- 0										-

								Total														$   10,000								$   -				$   10,000				$   -						- 0										10,000

																																												- 0										-

																																												- 0										-

				GROSS PROFIT:																																								- 0										-

				Stolt Tankers 																						$   -																		- 0										-

				Deepsea   																		$   38,872				$   29,454				$   39,914				$   115,625				$   121,207						47,299										(5,582)

				Regional Fleet  																		10,407				10,182				11,411				40,860				35,495						20,271										5,365

				Ship impairment   																		0				0																		- 0										-

				Stolt Tankers - Total																		49,279				39,636				51,325				156,485				156,702						67,570										(217)

				Stolthaven Terminals																		13,296				23,642				6,392				78,090				79,138						41,152										(1,048)

				Stolt Tank Containers																		55,723				43,132				29,744				153,783				117,427						54,928										36,356

				Stolt Sea Farm (excluding Fair Value Adjustment)																		7,265				5,185				1,045				14,981				1,650						2,531										13,331

				Stolt Sea Farm Fair Value Adjustment																		5,990				9,265				1,540				17,379				(4,985)						2,124										22,364

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		-				-				-				-				-						- 0										-

				Corporate and Other																		(715)				(1,207)				(3,967)				(4,801)				(8,356)						(2,879)										3,555

				Optimum Logistics																						-																		- 0										-

				Old SNTG Corp																						-																		- 0										-

				Sea Supplier																						-																		- 0										-

				SNSA Other																						-																		- 0										-

								Total 														$   130,838				$   119,653				$   86,079				$   415,917				$   341,576						165,426		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		74,341

																																												- 0										-

																																												- 0										-

				SHARE OF PROFIT OF JOINT VENTURES AND ASSOCIATES:																																								- 0										-

				Stolt-Nielsen Transportation Group:																						0								127114										127,114										127,114

				Stolt Tankers																		$   2,766				$   3,425				$   3,477				$   9,066				$   10,851						2,875										(1,785)

				Stolthaven Terminals																		7,016				7,680				7,034				29,885				26,054						15,189										3,831

				Stolt Tank Containers																		194				306				459				467				(1,403)						(33)										1,870

				Stolt Sea Farm																		-				-				-								-						- 0										-

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas 																		(1,066)				369				(2,104)				52				(3,065)						749										3,117

				Corporate and Other 																		-				-				-				-				-						- 0										-

								Total														$   8,910				$   11,780				$   8,866				$   39,470				$   32,437						18,780		$   -		$   -		$   (127,114)		$   -		7,033

																																												- 0										-

																																												- 0										-

				ADMINISTRATIVE AND GENERAL EXPENSES:																																								- 0										-

		Loss (gain) on disposal of assets, net (b)		Stolt-Nielsen Transportation Group:																		29317				29317																		(58,634)										-

				Stolt Tankers 																		$   (24,262)				$   (21,867)				$   (21,817)				$   (91,063)				$   (81,599)						(44,934)										(9,464)

				Stolthaven Terminals 																		(11,849)				(11,768)				(8,772)				(46,376)				(40,046)						(22,759)										(6,330)

				Stolt Tank Containers 																		(19,200)				(18,807)		226,448		(16,538)				(72,727)				(65,314)						(34,720)										(7,413)

				Stolt Sea Farm 																		(1,972)				(1,648)		(1,036)		(1,428)				(7,962)				(5,040)						(4,342)										(2,922)

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		(365)				(242)		(1,036)		(280)				(1,260)				(1,055)						(653)										(205)

				Corporate and Other 																		585				(1,210)		(2,462)		(93)				(1,076)				5,375						(451)										(6,451)

								Total														$   (57,063)				$   (55,542)				$   (48,928)				$   (220,464)				$   (187,679)						(107,859)		$   (29,317)		$   -		$   -		$   -		(32,785)

				Restructuring Charges																		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!																ERROR:#REF!										-

								Total														ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!																		ERROR:#REF!										-

																																												- 0										-

																																												- 0										-

				(LOSS) GAIN ON DISPOSAL OF ASSETS, NET:																																								- 0										-

				Excludes capitalised interest of $x.x million, $0.3 million and $x.x million in the third quarter, second quarter and first nine months of 2021, respectively, and $0.3 million and $0.9 million 																		0				0																		- 0										-

				Stolt Tankers																		$   (8,629)				$   2,913				$   (964)				$   (5,669)				$   (1,191)						47										(4,478)

				Stolthaven Terminals																		(422)				(19)				(9)				(473)				(183)						(32)										(290)

				Stolt Tank Containers																		(381)				38				481				(111)				522						232										(633)

				Stolt Sea Farm																		-				-		-		-		-		-		-		-						- 0										-

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		3,217				-				-				3,217				-						- 0										3,217

				Corporate and Other 																		(4)				(4)				205				26				58						34										(32)

								Total														$   (6,219)				$   2,928				$   (287)				$   (3,010)				$   (794)						281		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		(2,216)

																																												- 0										-

																																												- 0										-

				OTHER OPERATING INCOME (EXPENSE), NET:																																								- 0										-

				Stolt-Nielsen Transportation Group:																		0				0																		- 0										-

				Stolt Tankers																		$   7				$   -				$   (133)				$   (2)				$   (120)						(9)										118

				Stolthaven Terminals  																		382				265				3,311				1,133				3,831						486										(2,698)

				Stolt Tank Containers																		43				51				(220)				185				(44)						91										229

				Stolt Sea Farm 																		10				4		-8000		90				42				25						28										17

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		-				87				-				87				105						- 0										(18)

				Corporate and Other 																		55				155				360				337				590						127										(253)

								Total														$   497				$   562				$   3,408				$   1,782				$   4,387						723		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		(2,605)

																																												- 0										-

																																												- 0										-

				OPERATING PROFIT (LOSS):																																								- 0										-

				Stolt Tankers 																		$   24,972				$   19,161				$   31,888				$   68,817				$   84,643						25,549										(15,826)

				Stolthaven Terminals 																		22,048				8,423				7,956				62,259				68,794						34,036										(6,535)

				Stolt Tank Containers																		40,037				36,379				13,926				81,597				51,188						20,498										30,409

				Stolt Sea Farm 																		5,855				11,293				1,247				24,440				(8,350)						341										32,790						24,440		(8,350)

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		3,628				1,786				(2,384)				2,096				(4,015)						96				$   192						6,111						17,379		(4,985)

				Corporate and Other																		(4,937)				(79)				(3,495)				(5,514)				(2,333)						(3,169)				$   (192)						(3,181)						7,061		(3,365)		10,426

				   Before Restructuring Charges																		16,602				(16,602)																		- 0										-

				Restructuring Charges		Excludes capitalised interest of $1.8 million, $1.6 million and $3.4 million in the second quarter, first quarter and six months of 2013, respectively, and $1.0 million and $2.2 million in the																(11)				11																		- 0										-

				Optimum Logistics																		-				-																		- 0										-

				SeaSupplier																		(7)				7																		- 0										-

				SNSA Other																		(3,852)				3,852																		- 0										-

								Total 														$   91,603				$   76,963				$   49,138				$   233,695				$   189,927						77,351		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		43,768

																																												- 0										-

																																												- 0										-

				EARNINGS BEFORE INTEREST, TAXES, DEPRECIATION AND AMORTISATION (EBITDA) (a)																																								- 0										-

				Stolt Tankers 																		$   71,579				$   65,825				$   76,243				$   250,297				$   262,774						112,893										(12,477)																		$   (12,477)

				Stolthaven Terminals 																		34,641				35,369				31,766				135,325				136,847						65,315										(1,522)																		$   (1,522)

				Stolt Tank Containers 																		45,981				34,308				23,684				121,862				88,211						41,573										33,651																		$   33,651

				Stolt Sea Farm																		12,727				13,452				3,073				30,598				(1,891)						4,419										32,489																		$   32,489

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		(1,417)				228				(2,369)				(1,232)				(4,183)						(43)										2,951																		$   2,951

				Corporate and Other 																		(582)				(1,425)				(2,905)				(261)				3,279						1,746										(3,540)																		$   (3,540)

								Total														$   162,929				$   147,757				$   129,492				$   536,589				$   485,037						225,903										51,552

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

				(a)		EBITDA excludes gain (loss) on disposal of assets, net																																						- 0

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

																																		As of										ERROR:#VALUE!

																																		Nov 30				Nov 30						44,895

																																		2020				2019						2,020

				TOTAL ASSETS:																																								- 0

				Stolt Tankers 																														$   2,247,553				$   2,241,479						2,247,553

				Stolthaven Terminals 																														1,308,393				1,256,321						1,308,393

				Stolt Tank Containers																														590,411				494,441						590,411

				Stolt Sea Farm																														143,800				142,868						143,800

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																														113,690				76,213						113,690

				Corporate and Other  																														232,362				311,764						232,362

				Optimum Logistics																														0										- 0

				SeaSupplier																														0										- 0

								      Total																										$   4,636,209				$   4,523,086						4,636,209

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

				(a) 		Includes Stolt Bitumen revenue of $0.0 million, $0.9 million and $1.6 million in the third quarter, second quarter and first nine months of 2020, respectively, and $0.7 million and $2.3 million in the third quarter 																																						- 0

						and first nine months of 2019, respectively.																																						- 0

																																												- 0

				(b) 		Includes Stolt Bitumen operating expenses of $0.2 million, $0.5 million and $1.6 million in the third quarter, second quarter and first nine months of 2020, respectively, and $0.8 million and $2.6 million in the 																																						- 0

						third quarter and first nine months of 2019, respectively.																																						- 0

																																												- 0

																																												- 0

																																												- 0
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KPIs

				Summary KPI's

				EARNINGS BEFORE INTEREST, TAXES, DEPRECIATION AND AMORTISATION 

						2022		2021				2020		Var. $

				Stolt Tankers 				$   250,297				$   262,774		$   (12,477)

				Stolthaven Terminals 				$   135,325				$   136,847		$   (1,522)

				Stolt Tank Containers 				$   121,862				$   88,211		$   33,651

				Stolt Sea Farm				$   30,598				$   (1,891)		$   32,489

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas				$   (1,232)				$   (4,183)		$   2,951

				Corporate and Other 				$   (261)				$   3,279		$   (3,540)

				Total				$   536,589				$   485,037		$   51,552

				Stolt Tankers 				2021				2020		Var. 

				Volume of cargo carried - million of tons				17.7				19.4		-1.7

				Freigh Rates

				Operating Days				48,207				46,282		1,925



				Stolthaven Terminals 				2021				2020

				Utilisation				90.9%				92.4%



				Stolt Tank Containers 				2021				2020		Var.		Var. %

				Shipments				140,395				129,476		10,919

				Transportation Margin				942				735		207		28%

				Gross Margin				1,095				907		188		21%



				Stolt Sea Farm				2021				2020		Var. $		Var. %

				Turbot Volumes (metric Tons)				8,102.0				7,607.0		495.0		7%

				Price Turbot				8.9				7.6		1.3		18%

				Sole Volumes (metric Tons)				1,028.0				562.6		465.4		83%

				Price Sole				12.6				12.2		0.4		3%

				Sole Opex /Kg				10.9				13.2		-   2.3		-18%





SNL NI



																												1000

						Quarter



		Figures in USD million				1Q23		4Q22				1Q22								1Q23		FY22		HY22		4Q22		3Q22		2Q22		1Q22		HY21		FY21		4Q21		3Q21		2Q21		1Q21				FY20		HY20		4Q20		3Q20				2Q20				1Q20				FY19				4Q19



																																																-0

																																																0.0

																																																0.0

																																																0.0



		Operating Revenue				$708.7		$732.5				$606.2		$0.0		$0.0		0.0		$708.7		$2,771.8		$1,295.3		$732.5		$744.0		$689.1		$606.2		$1,007.1		$2,181.1		$593.1		$580.9		$526.9		$480.2				$1,955.1				$480.6		$474.0

		Operating Expenses				($443.1)		(483.6)				($403.0)		0.0		0.0		0.0		($443.1)		($1,851.6)		($863.2)		(483.6)		(504.8)		(460.2)		(403.0)		(694.9)		(1,459.7)		(379.1)		(385.7)		(367.3)		(327.6)				(1,308.9)				(310.4)		(295.3)

																				$0.0

		Depreciation and amortisation				(69.3)		(71.1)				(68.3)		0.0		0.0		0.0		(69.3)		(282.1)		(138.6)		(71.1)		(72.4)		(70.3)		(68.3)		(146.8)		(295.5)		(73.1)		(75.6)		(74.7)		(72.0)				(292.3)				(71.7)		(72.7)

		Impairment of assets				0.0		0.0				0.0								0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		(10.0)		(10.0)

		Share of profit of joint ventures and associates 				15.0		15.4				13.8		0.0		0.0		0.0		15.0		54.0		24.5		15.4		14.1		10.7		13.8		18.8		39.5		8.9		11.8		9.8		9.0				32.4				8.9		10.0

		Administrative and general expenses 				(69.5)		(63.1)				(58.6)		0.0		0.0		0.0		(69.5)		(249.0)		(118.8)		(63.1)		(67.2)		(60.2)		(58.6)		(107.9)		(220.5)		(57.1)		(55.5)		(53.9)		(53.9)				(187.7)				(48.9)		(42.1)

		(Loss) gain on sale of assets				(0.4)		4.0				0.8		0.0		0.0		0.0		(0.4)		5.6		1.8		4.0		(0.2)		1.0		0.8		0.1		(3.0)		(6.2)		2.9				0.1

		Reversal of impairment of JV Loan				0.0		0.0				0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0				0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

		Other operating income (expenses), net				0.7		(2.1)				1.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.7		(1.1)		2.7		(2.1)		(1.7)		1.8		1.0		0.7		1.8		0.5		0.6		0.4		0.3				0.8				(0.1)		0.4



		Operating Profit (before one-offs)						$0.0				$41.1		$0.0		$0.0																		$77.1		$226.7		$93.2		$76.5		$41.1		$35.9				$199.6		$80.7		$58.2		$72.6				$51.2				ERROR:#REF!				$185.0				$48.3

								0.0				0.0																						0.0

		SHVN asset impairment						0.0				0.0		0.0		0.0																		ERROR:#VALUE!		10.0		(10.0)				0.0		-				(12.4)				(12.4)		1.8								ERROR:#REF!				(5.5)				-

		Reversal of impairment of JV Loan						0.0				0.0		0.0		0.0																		ERROR:#VALUE!		0.0		0.0				0.0		-				3.6				3.6		-								ERROR:#REF!				-				-

		SSF Impairment						0.0				0.0																						0.0		0.0				0.0		0.0		0.0						(13.8)								(1.8)

								0.0				0.0																						0.0								0.0

								0.0				0.0																						0.0								0.0

								0.0				0.0																						0.0								0.0

		Gain/(loss) on sale of assets						0.0				0.2		0.0		0.0																		0.3		(3.0)		(6.2)		2.9		0.2		0.1				(0.8)		0.1		(0.3)		(0.6)								ERROR:#REF!				2.4				(0.5)

		Impairment of Bitumen						0.0				0.0																						0.0								0.0		0.0				0.0				0.0		0.0												0.0				0.0

		Reversal of deferred tax liability at JV						0.0				0.0																						0.0								0.0		0.0				0.0				0.0		0.0												0.0				0.0

		Operating Profit (as reported)				$142.1		$132.0		$0.0		$91.8		$0.0		$0.0				$142.1		$447.5		$203.7		$132.0		$111.9		$111.9		$91.8		$77.4		$233.7		$77.0		$79.4		$41.4		$36.0				$189.9		$67.0		$49.1		$73.8				$49.4				$17.6				$181.9				$47.8

																																												

		Net interest expense				(28.6)		(29.4)				(30.9)		0.0		0.0				(28.6)		(118.7)		(59.9)		(29.4)		(29.4)		(28.9)		(30.9)		(64.1)		(124.9)		(30.4)		(30.4)		(31.6)		(32.5)				(135.6)		(68.3)		(32.1)		(35.2)				(33.4)				(35.0)				(136.2)				(34.4)

		Loss on early extinguishment of debt				0.0		0.0				0.0								0.0		(11.1)		(11.1)		0.0		0.0		(11.1)

		FX loss, net				(1.6)		(2.0)				(2.1)		0.0		0.0				(1.6)		(9.2)		(5.7)		(2.0)		(1.4)		(3.6)		(2.1)		2.0		(2.7)		(2.0)		(2.7)		0.9		1.2				(5.3)		(1.8)		(0.2)		(3.3)				(1.0)				(0.8)				(2.4)				0.8

		Income tax expense				(15.1)		(4.2)				(7.7)		0.0		0.0				(15.1)		(28.1)		(16.2)		(4.2)		(7.7)		(8.5)		(7.7)		(5.0)		(24.4)		(8.2)		(11.2)		(2.8)		(2.2)				(8.3)		(2.9)		(0.9)		(4.6)				(1.7)				(1.2)				(18.5)				(7.6)

		Other 				3.0		(1.2)				1.2		0.0		0.0				3.0		0.3		0.2		(1.2)		1.4		(1.1)		1.2		0.0		(2.9)		(1.3)		(1.6)		(0.0)		0.1				(1.5)		(1.0)		(0.3)		(0.3)				(1.0)				0.0				1.1				(0.1)



		Net Profit from Continuing Operations										$7.8		$0.0		$0.0														$58.6		$52.3		$10.3		$78.8		$35.0		$33.5		$7.8		$2.5				$39.2		($7.0)		$15.6		$30.5								($19.3)				$25.9				$6.5

																																		0.0

		Loss from discontinued operation to SNL Shareholders										0.0		0.0		0.0																0.0				0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		-				(13.8)		(10.3)		(2.2)		(1.3)				(9.3)				(1.0)				(6.8)				(1.0)



		Net Profit				$99.8		$95.3		$0.0		$52.3		$0.0		$0.0				$99.8		$280.9		$110.9		$95.3		$74.7		$58.6		$52.3		$10.3		$78.8		$35.0		$33.5		$7.8		$2.5				$25.4		($17.2)		$13.4		$29.2								($20.3)				$19.1				$5.5

		Attributable to equity holders of SNL						95.3				35.0		0.0		0.0								110.9		95.3		74.7		58.6		52.3		10.3		78.8		35.0		33.5		7.8		2.5				26.3		(16.3)		13.4		29.2				3.6				(19.9)				21.0				5.9

		Attributable to non-controlling interests						0.0				0.0		0.0		0.0																0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0				(0.9)		(2.0)		0.0		(0.0)				(0.6)				(0.3)				(2.0)				(0.3)

		Net Profit						0.0				7.8		0.0		0.0																52.3		10.3		78.8		35.0		33.5		7.8		2.5				25.4		(18.3)		13.4		29.2				3.0				(20.2)				19.1				5.5



		EBITDA				$213.2		$196.0		$0.0		$158.5		$0.0		$0.0				$213.2		$715.3		$334.9		$196.0		$184.4		$176.4		$158.5		$223.8		$536.6		$162.9		$147.8		$115.9		$109.2				$490.0		$223.1		$128.0		$139.0				$122.8				$100.3				$441.7				$117.4

																																				$535.8

		Net Profit Attributable to:



		SNL Shareholders										$30.1



		Minority Interest										0.2

																																				$0.8







































One-Offs

				1Q22				4Q21				3Q21				4Q20				1Q21				FY21				FY20

		One-time adjustments:

		  DNK capital distribution						12.5																12.5

		  Bunker hedge loss																						0.1				(2.5)

		  Stolthaven Australia impairment						(10.0)								(12.4)								(10.0)				(12.4)

		  Gain (loss) on sale of assets		(0.8)				6.8				2.9				(0.3)				(0.1)				10.0				(0.8)

		  SSF Caviar - Loss from Disc. Operations 														(2.2)												(13.8)

		  Stolt Groenland derecognition loss						(13.0)																(13.0)

		  Reversal of impairment														3.6												3.6

		Total One-time adjustments		($0.8)				($3.7)		$0.0		$2.9		$0.0		($14.9)				($0.1)				$78.8				$25.4





Power Point

				Operating Revenue				EBITDA

				$580.9m				$147.8m

				$526.9m				$116.7m



				Operating Profit				Net Profit

				$78.4m				$33.5m

				$41.4m				$7.8m



				Free Cash Flow*				Tangible Net Worth

				$20.0m				$1,678.4m

				$20.0m				 $1,642.8m

														2Q20		Var		1Q21		Var.		4Q20		Var.		3Q20

												Operating Revenue		526.9		46.8		480.2		-   0		481		7		474

												Operating Profit		41.4		5.4		36.0		-   13		49		49		- 0

												Gross Debt		2,604.9		2,604.9						2,503		-   37		2,540

												EBITDA		116.7		7.5		109.2		-   20.3		129.5		-   10		139

												Net Profit		7.8		5.3		2.5		-   11		13		-   16		29

												Tangible Net Worth		1,642.8		6.8		1,636.0		2		1,634		27		1,607

												Free Cash Flow		20.0		67.7		-   47.7		-   106.4		58.7





WaterFall

		QUARTERLY WATER FALL



		4Q22
Net Profit		$   95,256

		ST Higher
Operating
Profit		$   8,946

		SHVN Higher
Operating 
Profit		$   4,346

		STC Lower
Operating
Profit		$   (5,568)

		SSF Higher
Operating 
Profit		$   1,727

		SN Gas 
Higher
Operating
Loss		$   (456)

		Lower
Corporate 
Costs		$   1,200

		Lower
Interest, FX
non-operating 
losses		$   5,394

		Higher
Income Tax		$   (10,913)

		1Q23
Net Profit		$   99,833

				$   99,820

				$   13



																FULL YEAR OPERATING PROFIT







																				FY21		FY22

																		ST		68.8		205.1

																		SHVN		62.3		89.2

		FY20
Net Profit		$   78,806														STC		81.6		172.7

		ST Lower
Operating
Profit		$   136,307														SSF		24.4		19.5

		SHVN Higher
Operating 
Profit		$   26,949

		STC Higher
Operating
Profit		$   91,131

		SSF Higher
Operating 
Profit		$   (4,896)

		SN Gas 
Higher
Operating
Profit		$   (5,124)

		Higher
Corporate 
Costs		$   (30,530)

		Lower 
Financial 
Expenses
		(4,900)

		Higher 
FX Losses		(3,229)

		Higher
Income Tax		(3,659)

		FY22
Net Profit		$   280,855

		FULL YEAR WATER FALL

		FY21
Net Profit		$   78,806

		ST Higher
Operating
Profit		$   136,307

		SHVN Higher
Operating 
Profit		$   26,949

		STC Higher
Operating
Profit		$   91,131

		SSF Lower
Operating 
Profit		$   (4,896)

		SN Gas 
Lower
Operating
Profit		$   (5,124)

		Higher
Corporate 
Costs		$   (30,530)

		Higher
Financial 
Expenses &
Others		$   (4,900)

		Higher 
FX Losses		$   (3,229)

		Higher
Income Tax
		(3,659)

		FY22
Net Profit		$   280,855



FY21	

ST	SHVN	STC	SSF	68.816999999999993	62.259	81.596999999999994	24.44	



FY22	

ST	SHVN	STC	SSF	205.124	89.207999999999998	172.72800000000001	19.544	FY21	ST	SHVN	STC	SSF	68.816999999999993	62.259	81.596999999999994	24.44	





EBTIDA WaterFall

		EBITDA
4Q22		$   195,975

		ST		$   9,664

		SHVN		$   4,115

		STC		$   (5,294)

		SSF		$   2,211

		SN Gas		$   (440)

		Corporate		$   6,953

		EBITDA
1Q23		$   213,184

				Var.		2022		2021

		ST		$   9,664		$   124,983		$   115,319

		SHVN		$   4,115		$   40,595		$   36,480

		STC		$   (5,294)		$   50,769		$   56,063

		SSF		$   2,211		$   4,728		$   2,517

		SN Gas		$   (440)		$   (3,347)		$   (2,907)

		Corporate		$   6,953		$   (4,544)		$   (11,497)





Yardsticks 2Q21.

		STOLT-NIELSEN LIMITED AND SUBSIDIARIES

		OPERATING YARDSTICKS

		(UNAUDITED)



						1st Quarter		2nd Quarter		3rd Quarter		4th Quarter

		STOLT TANKERS 



		Joint Service sailed-in time-charter index (a)

				2019		0.53		0.53		0.54		0.54																						Aug 31

				2020		0.50		0.56		0.61		0.60

				2021		0.52		0.51		0.53		0.51



		Volume of cargo carried - million of tons																								474002								1474541

				Deepsea fleet - Operated in the period (b)																						295302								998489

				2019		3.0		3.0		2.9		2.9

				2020		2.8		3.0		3.0		2.7														178700								476052

				2021		2.6		2.8		3.0		2.9

																										72665								220555

				Regional fleets - Wholly Owned 																						0								0

				2019		2.0		2.0		2.1		1.9

				2020		2.1		2.0		1.8		2.0														106035								255497

				2021		1.6		1.6		1.7		1.5

																										10031								23571

		Operating days (c)(d)																								-42066								-138751

				Deepsea fleet - Operated in the period																						-561								-507

				2019		6,316		6,252		6,347		6,047

				2020		6,018		6,329		6,118		5,975										750				513								1223

				2021		6,026		6,442		6,978		6,919										-316				-140								-244



				Regional fleets - Wholly Owned

				2019		5,242		5,409		5,436		5,250

				2020		5,468		5,575		5,288		5,511

				2021		5,401		5,500		5,498		5,443

																										2029								3313

		Average number of ships																								-2518								-7022

				Deepsea fleet - Operated in the period																						-34679								-99805

				2019		70		68		69		66

				2020		66		69		67		66

				2021		67		70		76		76

																										-3317								-5093

				Regional fleets - Wholly Owned																						-260								-1213

				2019		58		59		59		58

				2020		60		61		60		61

				2021		60		60		60		60

																						-2807				-4600								-7461

		STOLT TANK CONTAINERS 

		Number of Shipments

				2019		29,160		32,866		32,457		32,550

				2020		33,032		32,955		30,461		33,028

				2021		34,096		37,878		35,773		32,648		(3,125)		-9%



		Tank containers owned and leased at the end of the period

				2019		39,462		40,138		40,414		40,513

				2020		40,352		40,105		39,775		39,874

				2021		41,741		42,519		43,283		43,342



		Tank container utilisation %

				2014		73.9%		76.6%		75.3%		72.5%

				2015		70.2%		71.3%		70.0%		68.9%														-1308								-11582

				2016		67.0%		69.4%		N/A		N/A



		STOLTHAVEN TERMINALS 

		Average marketable capacity in cubic metres

				2019		1,716,527		1,718,328		1,727,097		1,730,207										7820				29169								12853

				2020		1,740,958		1,740,974		1,724,778		1,724,278														-10								-927

				2021		1,739,491		1,747,465		1,747,799		1,747,965



		Tank capacity utilisation %

				2019		92.3%		91.0%		91.0%		89.4%

				2020		90.5%		95.2%		93.7%		90.5%

				2021		88.4%		90.3%		92.3%		92.8%





		(a)		Effective second quarter 2014 we revised and restated the Sailed-in Time Charter index. The Sailed-In Time Charter result is

				set at 1.00 at the first quarter of 1996 and excludes the impact of bunker hedge results; adjusted for changes to the average 

				ship size in the fleet and for the average inflation rate from 1996 onwards. The inflation rate applied is the Consumer Price Index 

				as published by the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.																		0.15				0.46								0.21

		(b)		Deepsea fleet statistics include those for time-chartered ships and STJS pool partner ships.

		(c)		Regional fleet statistics include only wholly-owned ships and cargo carried by the Regional fleet on behalf of the deepsea fleet.

				They include results of both Northern Europe and US barging activities.																		0.15				0.46								0.21

		(d)		Operating days for deepsea fleet include ships out on Time Charter.



																										63024								61344

																										63024								61344

																		0				72035								72035

																										43996								116031

																										0

																														8333

																										2750								11083

																										46746								127114

																						74726

																						-475

		Loss (gain) on disposal of assets, net (b)																				2733

																						29317

																						-219										-8000

																						-807				-4493								6525

				Excludes capitalised interest of $x.x million, $0.3 million and $x.x million in the third quarter, second quarter and first nine months of 2021, respectively, and $0.3 million and $0.9 million 

				in the third quarter and first nine months of 2020, respectively.
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P&L 2Q21

		Draft version v1

		STOLT-NIELSEN LIMITED AND SUBSIDIARIES

		CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENTS 

		(in US dollar thousands, except per share data)

		(UNAUDITED)

																																		6/19/21 10:11



																		Three Months Ended												Year to Date

																		May 31				Feb 28				May 31				May 31				May 31

																		2021				2021				2020				2021				2020																				28

																																																						31

																																																						31

		Revenue 																$   526,922				$   480,161				$   503,470				$   1,007,083				$   1,000,539

		Operating expenses  																367,326				327,574				342,078				694,900				703,187



																		159,596				152,587				161,392				312,183				297,352



		Depreciation and amortisation (a)																74,726				72,031				75,703				146,757				147,890

		Impairment of assets (b)																-				-				-				- 0				-



		Gross profit																84,870				80,556				85,689				165,426				149,462



		Share of profit of joint ventures and associates 																9,771				9,009				8,474				18,780				13,540

		Administrative and general expenses 																(53,926)				(53,933)				(45,141)				(107,859)				(96,685)

		Gain (loss) on disposal of assets, net																219				62				(41)				281				54

		Reversal of impairment on joint venture loan (c)																-				-				-				-				-

		Other operating income 																750				334				427				1,084				710

		Other operating expenses  																(316)				(45)				(30)				(361)				(104)



		Operating Profit												5,385				41,368				35,983				49,378				77,351				66,977





		Non operating income (expense)

		Finance income 												(142)				475				617				309				1,092				1,284

		Finance expense - finance leases (a)												38				(2,733)				(2,771)				(2,229)				(5,504)				(4,504)

		Finance expense - debt and other (b)												1,056				(29,317)				(30,373)				(31,472)				(59,690)				(65,126)

																		-				-

																		-				-

																		-				-

		Foreign currency exchange gain (loss), net												(326)				858				1,184				(1,024)				2,042				(1,776)

		Other non-operating income (loss), net 												(82)				(24)				58				(989)				34				(953)



		Profit (loss) from continuing operations before income tax 																10,627				4,698				13,973				15,325				(4,098)



		Income tax expense												(612)				(2,807)				(2,195)				(1,682)				(5,002)				(2,861)

																						-

				Profit from continuing operations 														7,820				15,648				3,549								3,549

		Income from discontinued operations 																-				-				-								-

																						-

		Gain on sale of investments in discontinued operations (h)																-				-				-								-

																						0

																						0

		Net Profit from Continuing Operations																7,820				15,648				3,549								3,549

																						$   -

		Profit from discontinued operations 																- 0				- 0				- 0								- 0

																						$   -

		Net profit (loss) from continuing operations																$   7,820				$   2,503				$   12,291				$   10,323				$   (6,959)



		Loss from discontinued operations attibutable to SNL shareholders (c)																-				-				(9,277)				-				(10,274)

		Loss on sale of discontinued operations (d)																				-

		Net Profit (Loss)																$   7,820				$   2,503				$   3,014				$   10,323				$   (17,233)



		Attributable to:

		Equity holders of SNL 																$   7,820				$   2,503				$   3,639				$   10,323				$   (16,316)

		Non-controlling interests																-				-				(625)				-				(917)

																						$   -

																		$   7,820				$   2,503				$   3,014				$   10,323				$   (17,233)



		PER SHARE DATA

		Profit per common share:

				Net profit from continuing operations attributable to SNL shareholders 

				Basic														$   0.15								$   0.06								$   0.06



				Diluted														$   0.15								$   0.06								$   0.06



				Net profit attributable to SNL shareholders 																																																		zero this row and paste cell above as value

				Basic														$   0.15				$   0.05				$   0.06				$   0.19				$   (0.27)

				Income from discontinued operations														ERROR:#DIV/0!				ERROR:#DIV/0!				- 0				ERROR:#DIV/0!				- 0



				Diluted														$   0.15				$   0.05				$   0.06				$   0.19				$   (0.27)



		Weighted average number of common shares and common share equivalents outstanding:

				Basic (d)														53,524				53,524				61,632				53,524				60,499

				Diluted (d)														53,524				53,524				61,632				53,524				60,499



		SELECTED CASH FLOW DATA

		Capital expenditures (excluding capitalised interest) 																- 0				$   102,413				$   33,148								$   72,035

		Business acquisition of Jo Chemical Tankers AS, net																- 0				- 0				- 0								- 0

		Equity contributions and advances to joint ventures and associates, 

		net of repayments 																- 0				13,923				10,000								8,333

		Total selected cash flow data																$   -				$   116,336				$   43,148				$   -				$   80,368



		EARNINGS BEFORE INTEREST, TAXES, DEPRECIATION AND AMORTISATION (EBITDA) AND ONE-TIME ITEMS



		Profit (loss) from continuing operations before income tax 																$   10,627		$   -		$   4,698		$   -		$   13,973		$   -		$   15,325				$   (4,098)

		Adjusted for:

		Depreciation and amortisation																74,726		- 0		72,031		- 0		75,703		- 0		146,757				147,890

		Impairment of assets																- 0		- 0		- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0

		Reversal of impairment loss on joint venture loan receivable																- 0				- 0				- 0								- 0

		Finance income 																(475)		- 0		(617)		- 0		(309)		- 0		(1,092)				(1,284)

		Finance expense - finance leases																2,733		- 0		2,771		- 0		2,229		- 0		5,504				4,504

		Finance expense - debt and other (b)																29,317				30,373				31,472				59,690				65,126

		Loss (gain) on disposal of assets, net																(219)		- 0		(62)		- 0		41		- 0		(281)				(54)

		EBITDA																$   116,709		$   -		$   109,194		$   -		$   123,109		$   -		$   225,903				$   212,084



		Fair value adjustment made to biological assets

		(included in operating expenses)																(807)				(1,317)				(314)				(2,124)				11,018

		Impairment of joint venture investment and advances																- 0				- 0				- 0								- 0

		Avenir LNG Ltd, difference between the fair value of the 																- 0				- 0				- 0								- 0

		non-controlling interest and investment 																				0

		Reduction of deferred tax liability in Stolthaven's Belgian joint venture (f)																- 0				- 0				- 0								- 0

		EBITDA before fair value of biological assets and other one-time items																$   115,902		$   -		$   107,877		$   -		$   122,795		$   -		$   223,779				$   223,102





		(a)		On December 1, 2019, IFRS 16, Leases became effective for the Group. Depreciation of right-to-use assets was $11.3 million,  $11.7 million

				and $10.4 million for the second and first quarter of 2021 and second quarter of 2020, respectively. Interest expense on the related lease liabilities 

				was $2.7 million, $2.8 million and $2.2 million for the second and first quarter of 2021 and second quarter of 2020, respectively. 

		(b)		Excludes capitalised interest of $0.3 million, $0.3 million and $0.3 million in the second quarter and first quarter of 2021 and second quarter of 2020, 

				respectively.

		(c)		Sterling Caviar, Inc. operations were shown as discontinued until its sale in October 2020. 

		(d)		From November 21, 2016, 7.0 million treasury shares were reclassified as outstanding for the purpose of Earnings per share calculations, as 

				they were used as  collateral for the Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken (SEB) loan facility and ownership had transferred from Stolt-Nielsen Limited 

				to Stolt-Nielsen Finance Ltd, a wholly owned subsidiary. In November 2020, the SEB loan facility was closed and the 7.0 million transferred from

				Stolt-Nielsen Finance Ltd to Stolt-Nielsen Limited and reclassified to Treasury Shares.
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Balsht 2Q21



				STOLT-NIELSEN LIMITED AND SUBSIDIARIES

				CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS

				(in US dollar thousands)

				(UNAUDITED)





																																																										2m		10%

																				As of

																		May 31				Nov 30				May 31				November 30,																																						Caviar disposal group

																		2021				2020				2005				2003



				ASSETS



				Cash and cash equivalents														$   122,357				$   187,767				ERROR:#REF!				$   247,478																												$   (65,410)		-35%		1

				Marketable securities														-				-																																				$   -		ERROR:#DIV/0!		2

				Restricted cash														104				109																																				$   (5)		-5%

				Receivables														251,623				220,264				ERROR:#REF!				595,056																												$   31,359		14%		2

				Receivables from insurance 														-				-																																				$   -		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Inventories														8,005				7,741				ERROR:#REF!				250,616																												$   264		3%

				Biological assets														36,918				30,129																																				$   6,789		23%		3												15701

				Prepaid expenses														70,623				63,128																																				$   7,495		12%														-8256

				Derivative financial instruments														1,583				157																																				$   1,426		908%		4												7445

				Income tax receivable														1,204				5,811																																				$   (4,607)		-79%

				Assets held for sale														-				-																																				$   -		ERROR:#DIV/0!		5

				Other current assets 														40,734				41,542				ERROR:#REF!				75,266																												$   (808)		-2%		6

						Total current assets										 		533,151				556,648				ERROR:#REF!				1,168,416



				Property, plant and equipment														3,049,881				3,020,060				ERROR:#REF!				2,255,227																												$   29,821		1%		7

				Right-of-use assets														207,549				189,405

				Investment in and advances to joint ventures and associates 														622,663				585,984				ERROR:#REF!				140,268																												$   35,232		6%

				Investments in equity instruments (a)														40,026				26,305																																				$   13,721		52%		8

				Deferred tax assets 														10,764				13,506																																				$   (2,742)		-20%		9

				Goodwill and other intangible assets														40,764				40,836				ERROR:#REF!				81,103																												$   (72)		-0%

				Employee benefit assets														20,840				17,867																																				$   2,973		17%

				Derivative financial instruments														30,419				9,242																																				$   21,177		229%		10

				Insurance reimbursement receivables (b)														169,514				191,706

				Other non-current assets 														17,207				13,306				ERROR:#REF!				148,717																												$   3,901		29%		11

						Total non-current assets												4,209,627				4,108,217																																				$   102,069		2%

						Total assets 												$   4,742,778				$   4,664,865				ERROR:#REF!				$   3,793,731																												$   78,572		2%





				LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY



				Short-term bank loans														$   25,500				$   -				ERROR:#REF!				$   530,808																												$   27,000		ERROR:#DIV/0!		12

				Current maturities of long-term debt 														304,384				255,805				ERROR:#REF!				1,225,991																												$   47,079		18%

				Current lease liabilities 														42,791				35,640																																																				-10525

				Accounts payable														104,837				92,030				ERROR:#REF!				575,444																												$   12,807		14%														8256

				Accrued voyage expenses														55,013				48,601																																				$   6,412		13%		13												-2269

				Accrued expenses														161,981				165,301																																				$   (3,320)		-2%

				Provisions														12,176				9,376																																				$   2,800		30%

				Income tax payable														8,280				8,844																																				$   (564)		-6%

				Dividend payable														-				13,448																																				$   (13,448)		-100%		14

				Liabilities held for sale														-				-

				Derivative financial instruments														8,640				61,814																																				$   (53,174)		-86%		15

				Other current liabilities 														34,999				30,992				ERROR:#REF!				324,198																												$   4,007		13%		16

						Total current liabilities												758,601				721,851				ERROR:#REF!				2,656,441



				Long-term debt														2,060,160				2,053,336				ERROR:#REF!				34																												$   6,825		0%

				Long-term lease liabilities 														172,018				157,875

				Deferred tax liabilities														58,996				55,867																																				$   3,129		6%

				Employee benefit obligations 														28,076				39,365																																				$   (11,289)		-29%

				Derivative financial instruments														13,733				21,044																																				$   (7,311)		-35%

				Option liability to non-controlling interests  														-				-																																				$   -		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Long-term provisions (b)														170,826				192,948																																				$   (22,122)		-11%

				Other non-current liabilities 														1,561				3,932				ERROR:#REF!				180,151																												$   (2,372)		-60%		17

						Total non-current liabilities												2,505,370				2,524,367																																				$   (17,043)		-1%

						Total liabilities												3,263,971				3,246,218																																				$   19,871		1%



				Common stock and Founder's shares														64,150				64,150				ERROR:#REF!				62,639																												$   -		0%

				Paid-in surplus 														314,454				314,454				ERROR:#REF!				338,028																												$   -		0%

				Retained earnings 														1,540,593				1,532,060				ERROR:#REF!				664,860																												$   8,223		1%										-1

				Other components of equity 														(204,739)				(256,366)				ERROR:#REF!				(48,553)																												$   50,478		-20%		18								2

																		1,714,458				1,654,298																																				$   58,701		4%																						ForeignCurrency								(132,623)

				Treasury stock														(235,651)				(235,651)				-																																$   -		0%		19								-1												Hedging								(41,560)

						Equity attributable to equity holders of SNL												1,478,807				1,418,647																																																												Fair Value								(82,183)

				Non-controlling interests														-																																								$   -		ERROR:#DIV/0!																						Total Other Equity								(256,366)

				Put options over non-controlling interests  														-				-																																				$   -		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Total non-controlling interests														-				-																																				$   -		ERROR:#DIV/0!

						Total shareholders' equity 												1,478,807				1,418,647				ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		1,016,974																												$   58,701		4%

						Total liabilities and shareholders' equity												$   4,742,778				$   4,664,865				ERROR:#REF!				$   3,853,600																												$   78,572		2%





						Debt, net of cash and cash equivalents (c)												$   2,482,496				$   2,314,889				ERROR:#REF!				$   1,509,355																												$   169,726		7%

																																226448



				(a)		Investments in equity instruments include shares of Golar LNG Limited acquired for $106.4 million and Ganesh Benzoplast Limited

						for $5.1 million. A cumulative fair value loss of $71.5 million has been recorded through Other components of equity to reflect the																								$   8,333

						change in share price.



				(b)		Long-term insurance reimbursement receivables have been established for the third party claims in which reimbursements from 

						insurance companies are virtually certain. The offsetting liability to the third parties has been included in long-term provisions.



				(c)		Computed as short-term bank loans, current maturities of long-term debt and long-term debt less cash and cash equivalents.



																		1,645,507



																		$   -

																ROUNDING		10

																																-8000
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Seg 2Q21



		STOLT-NIELSEN LIMITED AND SUBSIDIARIES

		SELECTED SEGMENT AND FINANCIAL DATA 

				(in US dollar thousands)

				(UNAUDITED)





				The following tables present the contribution to revenue, gross profit, operating profit and total assets for each of SNL's reportable segments and other corporate

				items. Second quarter and year-to-date May 31, 2020 have been restated to reclass balances related to Caviar to loss from operations.

																		May 31

																		2021				Three Months Ended												Year to Date

																						May 31				Feb 28				May 31				May 31				May 31

																						2021				2021				2020				2021				2020



				REVENUE:														$   122,357

				Stolt Tankers 														-

				Deepsea 														104				$   237,655				$   213,083				$   240,800				$   500,124				$   469,391										2/28/21

				Regional Fleet														251,623				49,386				47,687				53,089				47,687				105,218						rev				$   480,161		480161

tc={93D88D2A-0A4D-4AAB-8924-70D237398CA3}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    matches disclosure		$   -

				Stolt Tankers - Total														-				287,041				260,770				293,889				547,811				574,609

				Stolthaven Terminals														8,005				60,621				57,968				59,697				118,589				121,428										5/31/20

				Stolt Tank Containers														36,918				157,708				138,852				135,177				296,560				264,623										$   503,470		503470

tc={D9E37738-4087-43A4-A9F6-00A13B9A257C}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    matches disclosure		$   -

				Stolt Sea Farm														70,623				21,420				22,522				13,596				43,942				37,605

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas														1,583				-				-				-				-				-

				Corporate and Other														1,204				132				49				1,111				248				2,274

				Old SNTG Corp														-				-				-				-

		(Loss) gain on disposal of assets, net (b)		Bitumen														40,734				-				-				-

				SeaSupplier														533,151				-				-				-

				Marlowe  																		-				-				-

								Total 										3,049,881				$   526,922				$   480,161				$   503,470				$   1,007,150				$   1,000,539						$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -

																		207,549

																		622,663

				OPERATING EXPENSES:														40,026

				Stolt Tankers 														10,764				$   392,504				$   183,875				$   210,739				$   392,504				$   422,329

				Stolthaven Terminals 														40,764				23,819				22,668				21,270				46,487				44,350

				Stolt Tank Containers														20,840				116,683				103,625				95,583				220,308				191,421

				Stolt Sea Farm (excluding Fair Value Adjustment)														30,419				18,865				19,198				14,408				38,063				33,327

				Stolt Sea Farm Fair Value Adjustment														169,514				(807)				(1,317)				(314)				(2,124)				11,018

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas														17,207				-				-				-								-

				Corporate and Other														4,209,627				137				(475)				392				(338)				742

								Total 										$   4,742,778				$   367,326				$   327,574				$   342,078				$   694,900				$   703,187						$   (183,875)		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -





				DEPRECIATION, AMORTISATION AND IMPAIRMENT:

				Stolt-Nielsen Transportation Group:																		0				0

				Stolt Tankers 														$   25,500				$   44,738				$   42,999				$   45,566				$   87,737				$   90,400

				Stolthaven Terminals														304,384				15,622				15,328				14,643				30,950				29,121

				Stolt Tank Containers														42,791				11,013				10,311				9,704				21,324				19,324

				Stolt Sea Farm 														104,837				1,683				1,665				2,934				3,348				4,103

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas														55,013				-				-				-								-

				Corporate and Other 														161,981				1,670				1,728				2,856				3,452				4,942

								Total										12,176				$   74,726				$   72,031				$   75,703				$   146,811				$   147,890						$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -

																		8,280

																		-

				IMPAIRMENT OF ASSETS:														-

				Stolthaven Terminals (c)														8,640				$   -		$   -						$   -				$   -				$   -

				Corporate and Other (c)														34,999				-								-				-				-

																		758,601				-

								T Impairment Prax Petroleum contracts, Dagenham														-

								T Write off temporary pipework, Dagenham										2,060,160				-

								T Impairment assets Bundaberg, Australia										172,018				-

								T Impairment bank commitment fees Newcaste Australia										58,996				-

								T Partial impairment loan from Stolthaven Lingang, Tianjin										28,076				-

								T Impairment Hamer Street										13,733				-

								B Depreciation Impairment Ship Bitumen										-				-

								B Depreciation - Impairment  Vietnam										170,826				-

								B Opex Vietnam										1,561				-

								B Opex Vietnam										2,505,370				-

								Total										3,263,971				$   -								$   -				$   -				$   -



																		64,150

				GROSS PROFIT:														314,454

				Stolt Tankers 														1,540,593				$   -				$   -

				Deepsea   														(204,739)				$   23,503				$   23,796				$   29,809				$   57,470				$   44,524

				Regional Fleet  														1,714,458				10,171				10,100				7,775				10,100				17,356

				Ship impairment   														(235,651)				0				0				0

				Stolt Tankers - Total														1,478,807				33,674				33,896				37,584				67,570				61,880						5,690

				Stolthaven Terminals														-				21,180				19,972				23,784				41,152				47,957						(6,805)

				Stolt Tank Containers														-				30,012				24,916				29,890				54,928				53,878						1,050

				Stolt Sea Farm (excluding Fair Value Adjustment)														-				872				1,659				(3,746)				2,531				175						2,356

				Stolt Sea Farm Fair Value Adjustment														1,478,807				807				1,317				314				2,124				(11,018)						13,142

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas														$   4,742,778				-				-				-				-				-						- 0

				Corporate and Other																		(1,675)				(1,204)				(2,137)				(2,866)				(3,410)						544

				Optimum Logistics																		-				-				-														- 0

				Old SNTG Corp														$   2,482,496				1,609				(1,609)				(1,609)														- 0

				Sea Supplier																		-				-				-														- 0

				SNSA Other																		635				(635)				635														- 0

								Total 														$   84,870				$   80,556				$   85,689				$   165,439				$   149,462						15,977		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -





				SHARE OF PROFIT OF JOINT VENTURES AND ASSOCIATES:

				Stolt-Nielsen Transportation Group:																		0				0

				Stolt Tankers																		$   1,375				$   1,500				$   3,132				$   2,875				$   3,871

				Stolthaven Terminals																		8,355				6,834				6,035				15,189				11,616

				Stolt Tank Containers																		261				(294)				(114)				(33)				(323)

				Stolt Sea Farm																		-				-				-								-

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas 																		(219)				968				(579)				452				(1,624)

				Corporate and Other 																		(1)				1				-				1				-

								Total														$   9,771				$   9,009				$   8,474				$   18,484				$   13,540						$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -





				ADMINISTRATIVE AND GENERAL EXPENSES:

		Loss (gain) on disposal of assets, net (b)		Stolt-Nielsen Transportation Group:																		0				0

				Stolt Tankers 																		$   (22,504)				$   (22,430)				$   (20,765)				$   (44,934)				$   (41,088)

				Stolthaven Terminals 																		(11,541)				(11,218)				(10,743)				(22,759)				(21,780)

				Stolt Tank Containers 																		(17,957)				(16,763)		226,448		(16,811)				(34,720)				(33,999)

				Stolt Sea Farm 																		(2,305)				(2,037)		(1,036)		(1,230)				(4,342)				(2,649)

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		(276)				(377)		(1,036)		(314)				(653)				(540)

				Corporate and Other 																		657				(1,108)		(2,462)		4,722				(450)				3,371

								Total														$   (53,926)				$   (53,933)				$   (45,141)				$   (107,858)				$   (96,685)						$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -

				Restructuring Charges																		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		(11)

								Total														ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				$   (52,836)





				 GAIN (LOSS) ON DISPOSAL OF ASSETS, NET:

				Stolt-Nielsen Transportation Group:																		0				0

				Stolt Tankers																		$   94				$   (47)				$   -				$   47				$   -

				Stolthaven Terminals																		(24)				(8)				(17)				(32)				(36)

				Stolt Tank Containers																		149				83				(25)				232				91

				Stolt Sea Farm																		-				-		-		-		-		-		-		-

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		-				-				-				-				-

				Corporate and Other 																		-				34				1				34				(1)

								Total														$   219				$   62				$   (41)				$   281				$   54						$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -





				REVERSAL OF IMPAIRMENT OF JOINT VENTURE LOAN AND OTHER OPERATING INCOME (EXPENSE), NET:

				Stolt-Nielsen Transportation Group:																		0				0

				Stolt Tankers																		$   (9)				$   -				$   -				$   (9)				$   1

				Stolthaven Terminals  																		336				150				164				486				346

				Stolt Tank Containers																		32				59				53				91				66

				Stolt Sea Farm 																		12				16		-8000		2				28				(12)

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		-				-				105				-				105

				Corporate and Other 																		63				64				73				127				100

								Total														$   434				$   289				$   397				$   723				$   606						$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -





				OPERATING PROFIT (LOSS):

				Stolt Tankers 														$   (289)				$   12,630				$   12,919				$   19,951				$   25,549				$   24,664

				Stolthaven Terminals 														$   2,576				18,306				15,730				19,223				34,036				38,103

				Stolt Tank Containers														$   4,496				12,497				8,001				12,993				20,498				19,713

				Stolt Sea Farm 														$   (1,569)				(614)				955				(4,660)				341				(13,504)																						341		(13,504)

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas														$   (1,086)				(495)				591				(788)				(201)				(2,059)										$   192												2,124		(11,018)

				Corporate and Other														$   1,257				(956)				(2,213)				2,659				(3,154)				60										$   (192)												(1,783)		(2,486)		703

				   Before Restructuring Charges																		16,602				(16,602)				(16,602)

				Restructuring Charges		Excludes capitalised interest of $1.8 million, $1.6 million and $3.4 million in the second quarter, first quarter and six months of 2013, respectively, and $1.0 million and $2.2 million in the																(11)				11				11

				Optimum Logistics																		-				-				-

				SeaSupplier																		(7)				7				7

				SNSA Other																		(3,852)				3,852				3,852

								Total 										$   5,385				$   41,368				$   35,983				$   49,378				$   77,069				$   66,977						$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -





				EARNINGS BEFORE INTEREST, TAXES, DEPRECIATION AND AMORTISATION (EBITDA) (a)

				Stolt Tankers 														$   913				$   56,903				$   55,990				$   64,987				$   112,893				$   113,582

				Stolthaven Terminals 														$   3,045				34,180				31,135				34,557				65,315				67,289

				Stolt Tank Containers 														$   4,649				23,111				18,462				20,591				41,573				36,519

				Stolt Sea Farm														$   (1,507)				1,456				2,963				(9,051)				4,419				(17,849)

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas														$   (971)				(507)				464				(646)				(339)				(1,878)

				Corporate and Other 														$   1,386				1,566				180				12,671				1,814				14,421

								Total														$   116,709				$   109,194				$   123,109				$   225,675				$   212,084





				(a)		EBITDA excludes gain (loss) on disposal of assets, net









																																		As of

																																		May 31				Nov 30

																																		2020				2019

				TOTAL ASSETS:

				Stolt Tankers 																														$   2,313,661				$   2,241,479

				Stolthaven Terminals 																														1,371,193				1,256,321

				Stolt Tank Containers																														570,756				494,441

				Stolt Sea Farm																														135,738				142,868

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																														114,065				76,213

				Corporate and Other  																														238,024				311,764

				Optimum Logistics																														0

				SeaSupplier																														0

								      Total																										$   4,743,437				$   4,523,086





				(a) 		Includes Stolt Bitumen revenue of $0.0 million, $0.9 million and $1.6 million in the third quarter, second quarter and first nine months of 2020, respectively, and $0.7 million and $2.3 million in the third quarter 

						and first nine months of 2019, respectively.



				(b) 		Includes Stolt Bitumen operating expenses of $0.2 million, $0.5 million and $1.6 million in the third quarter, second quarter and first nine months of 2020, respectively, and $0.8 million and $2.6 million in the 

						third quarter and first nine months of 2019, respectively.
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Yardsticks 2Q21

		STOLT-NIELSEN LIMITED AND SUBSIDIARIES

		OPERATING YARDSTICKS

		(UNAUDITED)



						1st Quarter		2nd Quarter		3rd Quarter		4th Quarter

		STOLT TANKERS 



		Joint Service sailed-in time-charter index (a)

				2019		0.53		0.53		0.54		0.54

				2020		0.50		0.56		0.61		0.60

				2021		0.52		0.51		N/A		N/A



		Volume of cargo carried - million of tons

				Deepsea fleet - Operated in the period

				2019		3.0		3.0		2.9		2.9

				2020		2.8		3.0		3.0		2.7

				2021		2.6		2.8		N/A		N/A



				Regional fleets - Wholly Owned (b)

				2019		2.0		2.0		2.1		1.9

				2020		2.1		2.0		1.8		2.0

				2021		1.6		1.6		N/A		N/A



		Operating days (c)(d)

				Deepsea fleet - Operated in the period

				2019		6,316		6,252		6,347		6,047

				2020		6,018		6,329		6,118		5,975

				2021		6,026		6,442		N/A		N/A



				Regional fleets - Wholly Owned

				2019		5,242		5,409		5,436		5,250

				2020		5,468		5,575		5,288		5,511

				2021		5,401		5,500		N/A		N/A



		Average number of ships

				Deepsea fleet - Operated in the period

				2019		70		68		69		66

				2020		66		69		67		66

				2021		67		70		N/A		N/A



				Regional fleets - Wholly Owned

				2019		58		59		59		58

				2020		60		61		60		61

				2021		60		60		N/A		N/A



		STOLT TANK CONTAINERS 

		Number of Shipments

				2019		29,160		32,866		32,457		32,550

				2020		33,032		32,955		30,461		33,028

				2021		34,096		37,878		N/A		N/A



		Tank containers owned and leased at the end of the period

				2019		39,462		40,138		40,414		40,513

				2020		40,352		40,105		39,775		39,874

				2021		41,741		42,519		N/A		N/A



		Tank container utilisation %

				2014		73.9%		76.6%		75.3%		72.5%

				2015		70.2%		71.3%		70.0%		68.9%

				2016		67.0%		69.4%		N/A		N/A



		STOLTHAVEN TERMINALS 

		Average marketable capacity in cubic metres

				2019		1,716,527		1,718,328		1,727,097		1,730,207

				2020		1,740,958		1,740,974		1,724,778		1,724,278

				2021		1,739,491		1,747,465		N/A		N/A



		Tank capacity utilisation %

				2019		92.3%		91.0%		91.0%		89.4%

				2020		90.5%		95.2%		93.7%		90.5%

				2021		88.4%		90.3%		N/A		N/A





		(a)		Effective second quarter 2014 we revised and restated the Sailed-in Time Charter index. The Sailed-In Time Charter result is

				set at 1.00 at the first quarter of 1996 and excludes the impact of bunker hedge results; adjusted for changes to the average 

				ship size in the fleet and for the average inflation rate from 1996 onwards. The inflation rate applied is the Consumer Price Index 

				as published by the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.

		(b)		Deepsea fleet statistics include those for time-chartered ships and STJS pool partner ships.

		(c)		Regional fleet statistics include only wholly-owned ships and cargo carried by the Regional fleet on behalf of the deepsea fleet.

				They include results of both Northern Europe and US barging activities.

		(d)		Operating days for deepsea fleet include ships out on Time Charter.





																		72035												72035

																														8333

		Loss (gain) on disposal of assets, net (b)

																																-8000
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Seg



		STOLT-NIELSEN LIMITED AND SUBSIDIARIES

		SELECTED SEGMENT AND FINANCIAL DATA 

				(in US dollar thousands)

				(UNAUDITED)





				The following tables present the contribution to revenue, gross profit, operating profit and total assets for each of SNL's reportable segments and other corporate items. Prior periods have been restated to

				reclass balances related to Caviar to loss from operations.



																						Three Months Ended												Year to Date

																						Nov 30				Aug 31				Nov 30				Nov 30				Nov 30

																						2020				2020				2019				2020				2019



				REVENUE:

				Stolt Tankers 

				Deepsea 																		$   220,911				$   223,329				$   225,704				$   913,631				$   939,078

				Regional Fleet																		51,291				42,955				49,072				199,464				208,807

				Stolt Tankers - Total																		272,202				266,284				274,776				1,113,095				1,147,885

				Stolthaven Terminals																		57,328				59,771				61,651				238,527				250,830

				Stolt Tank Containers																		130,566				125,442				133,407				520,631				528,568

				Stolt Sea Farm																		19,745				22,397				25,025				79,747				100,284

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		-				-				-				-

				Corporate and Other (a)																		754				108				1,024				3,136				4,502

				Old SNTG Corp																		-				-				(983,530)

		(Loss) gain on disposal of assets, net (b)		Bitumen																		-				-				9,357

				SeaSupplier																		-				-				-

				Marlowe  																		-				-				259

								Total 														$   480,595				$   474,002				$   495,883				$   1,955,136				$   2,032,069						$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -





				OPERATING EXPENSES:

				Stolt Tankers 																		$   176,371				$   178,471				$   198,959				$   777,171				$   850,457

				Stolthaven Terminals 																		23,684				20,406				23,454				88,440				96,747

				Stolt Tank Containers																		91,055				81,664				95,096				364,140				382,802

				Stolt Sea Farm (excluding Fair Value Adjustment)																		17,053				19,983				20,479				70,363				77,179

				Stolt Sea Farm Fair Value Adjustment																		(1,540)				(4,493)				(988)				4,985				3,906

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		-				-				-								-

				Corporate and Other (b)																		3,792				(729)				(694)				3,805				2,348

								Total 														$   310,415				$   295,302				$   336,306				$   1,308,904				$   1,413,439						$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -





				DEPRECIATION, AMORTISATION AND IMPAIRMENT:

				Stolt-Nielsen Transportation Group:																		0				0

				Stolt Tankers 																		$   44,506				$   44,316				$   39,697				$   179,222				$   159,160

				Stolthaven Terminals																		27,252				14,576				16,340				70,949				61,036

				Stolt Tank Containers																		9,767				9,973				5,914				39,064				23,688

				Stolt Sea Farm 																		1,647				1,984				1,473				7,734				5,860

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		-				-				-								-

				Corporate and Other 																		929				1,816				5,942				7,687				9,864

								Total														$   84,101				$   72,665				$   69,366				$   304,656				$   259,608						$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -





				IMPAIRMENT OF ASSETS:

				Stolthaven Terminals (c)																		$   -		$   -						$   -				$   -				$   -

				Corporate and Other (c)																		-								-				-				-

																						-

								T Impairment Prax Petroleum contracts, Dagenham														-

								T Write off temporary pipework, Dagenham														-

								T Impairment assets Bundaberg, Australia														-

								T Impairment bank commitment fees Newcaste Australia														-

								T Partial impairment loan from Stolthaven Lingang, Tianjin														-

								T Impairment Hamer Street														-

								B Depreciation Impairment Ship Bitumen														-

								B Depreciation - Impairment  Vietnam														-

								B Opex Vietnam														-

								B Opex Vietnam														-

								Total														$   12,394								$   -				$   12,394				$   -





				GROSS PROFIT:

				Stolt Tankers 																		$   -				$   -

				Deepsea   																		$   39,914				$   36,769				$   26,154				$   121,207				$   95,510

				Regional Fleet  																		11,411				6,728				9,966				35,495				42,758

				Ship impairment   																		0				0				0

				Stolt Tankers - Total																		51,325				43,497				36,120				156,702				138,268

				Stolthaven Terminals																		6,392				24,789				21,857				79,138				93,047

				Stolt Tank Containers																		29,744				33,805				32,397				117,427				122,078

				Stolt Sea Farm (excluding Fair Value Adjustment)																		1,045				430				3,073				1,650				17,245

				Stolt Sea Farm Fair Value Adjustment																		1,540				4,493				988				(4,985)				(3,906)

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		-				-				-				-				-

				Corporate and Other																		(3,967)				(979)				(4,224)				(8,356)				(7,710)

				Optimum Logistics																		-				-				-

				Old SNTG Corp																		(1,609)				1,609				1,609

				Sea Supplier																		-				-				-

				SNSA Other																		635				(635)				(635)

								Total 														$   86,079				$   106,035				$   90,211				$   341,576				$   359,022						$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -





				SHARE OF PROFIT OF JOINT VENTURES AND ASSOCIATES:

				Stolt-Nielsen Transportation Group:																		0				0

				Stolt Tankers																		$   3,477				$   3,503				$   (184)				$   10,851				$   3,170

				Stolthaven Terminals																		7,034				7,404				5,935				26,054				22,888

				Stolt Tank Containers																		459				(1,539)				380				(1,403)				482

				Stolt Sea Farm																		-				-				-

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas 																		(2,104)				663				(1,106)				(3,065)				(3,337)

				Corporate and Other 																		-				-				2				-				(27)

								Total														$   8,866				$   10,031				$   5,027				$   32,437				$   23,176						$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -





				ADMINISTRATIVE AND GENERAL EXPENSES:

		Loss (gain) on disposal of assets, net (b)		Stolt-Nielsen Transportation Group:																		0				0

				Stolt Tankers 																		$   (21,817)				$   (18,694)				$   (21,292)				$   (81,599)				$   (84,442)

				Stolthaven Terminals 																		(8,772)				(9,494)				(10,421)				(40,046)				(43,656)

				Stolt Tank Containers 																		(16,538)				(14,777)		226,448		(17,038)				(65,314)				(66,716)

				Stolt Sea Farm 																		(1,428)				(963)		(1,036)		(1,519)				(5,040)				(5,555)

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		(280)				(235)		(1,036)		(27)				(1,055)				(981)

				Corporate and Other 																		(93)				2,097		(2,462)		2,912				5,375				(2,883)

								Total														$   (48,928)				$   (42,066)				$   (47,385)				$   (187,679)				$   (204,233)						$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -

				Restructuring Charges																		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		(11)

								Total														ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				$   (52,836)





				 GAIN (LOSS) ON DISPOSAL OF ASSETS, NET:

				Stolt-Nielsen Transportation Group:																		0				0

				Stolt Tankers																		$   (964)				$   (227)				$   -				$   (1,191)				$   (193)

				Stolthaven Terminals																		(9)				(138)				(321)				(183)				1,100

				Stolt Tank Containers																		481				(50)				(94)				522				125

				Stolt Sea Farm																		-				-		-		-		-		-		-		-

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		-				-				-				-				-

				Corporate and Other 																		205				(146)				(44)				58				1,375

								Total														$   (287)				$   (561)				$   (459)				$   (794)				$   2,407						$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -





				REVERSAL OF IMPAIRMENT OF JOINT VENTURE LOAN AND OTHER OPERATING INCOME (EXPENSE), NET:

				Stolt-Nielsen Transportation Group:																		0				0

				Stolt Tankers																		$   (133)				$   12				$   (37)				$   (120)				$   (90)

				Stolthaven Terminals  														$   3,137				3,311				174				188				3,831				1,077

				Stolt Tank Containers														12,400				(220)				110				65				(44)				167

				Stolt Sea Farm 														9,263				90				(53)		-8000		144				25				(68)

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas														(5,516)				-				-				-				105				-

				Corporate and Other 																		360				130				76				590				462

								Total														$   3,408				$   373				$   436				$   4,387				$   1,548						$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -





				OPERATING PROFIT (LOSS):

				Stolt Tankers 														$   3,797				$   31,888				$   28,091				$   14,607				$   84,643				$   56,713

				Stolthaven Terminals 										(5,979)		8,800		$   (14,779)				7,956				22,735				17,238				68,794				74,456

				Stolt Tank Containers														$   (3,623)				13,926				17,549				15,710				51,188				56,136

				Stolt Sea Farm 														$   (2,660)				1,247				3,907				2,686				(8,350)				7,716																						(8,350)		7,716

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas														$   (2,812)				(2,384)				428				(1,133)				(4,015)				(4,318)																						(4,985)		(3,906)

				Corporate and Other														$   (4,597)				(3,495)				1,102				(1,278)				(2,333)				(8,783)																						(3,365)		11,622		(14,987)

				   Before Restructuring Charges																		(16,602)				16,602				42,372

				Restructuring Charges		Excludes capitalised interest of $1.8 million, $1.6 million and $3.4 million in the second quarter, first quarter and six months of 2013, respectively, and $1.0 million and $2.2 million in the																11				(11)				(11)

				Optimum Logistics																		-				-

				SeaSupplier																		7				(7)				(7)

				SNSA Other																		3,852				(3,852)				(3,492)

								Total 														$   49,138				$   73,812				$   47,830				$   189,927				$   181,920						$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -





				EARNINGS BEFORE INTEREST, TAXES, DEPRECIATION AND AMORTISATION (EBITDA) (a)

				Stolt Tankers 																		$   76,243				$   71,424				$   53,489				$   262,774				$   215,681

				Stolthaven Terminals 																		31,766				36,394				34,634				136,847				135,554

				Stolt Tank Containers 																		23,684				26,743				22,578				88,211				79,757

				Stolt Sea Farm																		3,073				5,227				4,347				(1,891)				13,716

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		(2,369)				63				(1,465)				(4,183)				(3,231)

				Corporate and Other 																		(2,905)				3,610				4,759				3,279				(3,660)

								Total														$   129,492				$   143,461				$   118,342				$   485,037				$   437,817





				(a)		EBITDA excludes gain (loss) on disposal of assets, net







																																		As of

																																		Nov 30				Nov 30

																																		2020				2019

				TOTAL ASSETS:

				Stolt Tankers 																														$   2,288,717				$   2,241,479

				Stolthaven Terminals 																														1,347,752				1,256,321

				Stolt Tank Containers																														534,389				494,441

				Stolt Sea Farm																														123,508				142,868

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																														80,536				76,213

				Corporate and Other  																														265,028				311,764

				Optimum Logistics																														0

				SeaSupplier																														0

								      Total																										$   4,639,930				$   4,523,086





				(a) 		Includes Stolt Bitumen revenue of $0.0 million, $0.9 million and $1.6 million in the third quarter, second quarter and first nine months of 2020, respectively, and $0.7 million and $2.3 million in the third quarter 

						and first nine months of 2019, respectively.



				(b) 		Includes Stolt Bitumen operating expenses of $0.2 million, $0.5 million and $1.6 million in the third quarter, second quarter and first nine months of 2020, respectively, and $0.8 million and $2.6 million in the 

						third quarter and first nine months of 2019, respectively.
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P&L 1Q21

		Draft version v1

		STOLT-NIELSEN LIMITED AND SUBSIDIARIES

		CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENTS 

		(in US dollar thousands, except per share data)

		(UNAUDITED)

																										3/30/23 13:28										DRAFT



																		Three Months Ended												Year to Date								FLASH Q		variance		FLASH 2Q		variance

																		Feb 28				Nov 30				Feb 29				Feb 28				Feb 28														Feb		28

																		2021				2021				2020				2021				2020														May		31		Feb		28

																																																Aug		31		May		31

																																																Nov		30		Aug		31

		Revenue 																$   480,161				$   480,595				$   497,069				$   480,161				$   2,037,383		1,483,398.00		518,906		-38,745		1,020,874		-540,713		$   (480,595)

		Operating expenses  																327,574				310,415				361,109				327,574				1,423,359		1,016,201.00		366,534		-38,960		716,217		-388,643		$   (310,415)

																																				- 0				0

																		152,587				170,180				135,960				152,587				614,024		467,197.00		152,372		215		304,636		-152,049		$   (170,180)

																																				- 0				0

		Depreciation and amortisation (a)																72,031				71,707				72,187				72,031				254,553		220,491.00		63,726		8,305		126,294		-54,263		$   (71,707)

		Impairment of assets (b)																- 0				12,394				-				- 0				5,500		12,394.00				0

																																				- 0				0

		Gross profit																80,556				86,079				63,773				80,556				353,971		234,312.00		88,646		-8,090		178,342		-97,786		$   (86,079)

																						-														- 0

		Share of profit of joint ventures and associates 																9,009				8,866				5,066				9,009				23,176		22,406.00		5,254		3,755		11,550		-2,541		$   (8,866)

		Administrative and general expenses 																(53,933)				(48,928)				(51,544)				(53,933)				(206,020)		(146,507.00)		-52,644		-1,289		-105,969		52,036		$   48,928

		Gain (loss) on disposal of assets, net																62				(287)				95				62				2,407		(233.00)		825		-763		729		-667		$   287

		Reversal of impairment on joint venture loan (c)																-				3,557				-				-				-

		Other operating income 																334				417				283				334				2,354		1,119.00		445		-111		744		-410		$   (417)

		Other operating expenses  																(45)				(566)				(74)				(45)				(806)		(670.00)		67		-112		-115		70		$   566

																																				- 0

		Operating Profit																35,983				49,138				17,599				35,983				175,082		113,984.00		42,593		-6,610		85,281		-49,298		$   (49,138)

																																				- 0

																																				- 0

		Non operating income (expense)																																		- 0

		Finance income 																617				382				975				617				3,133		1,666.00		612		5		1,263		-646		$   (382)

		Finance expense - finance leases (a)																(2,771)				(2,456)				(2,275)				(2,771)				-		(7,015.00)		-33,196		30,425		-68,060		65,289		$   2,456

		Finance expense - debt and other (d)																(30,373)				(30,079)				(33,654)				(30,373)				(139,316)		(95,205.00)

																		-				-														- 0						0

																		-				-														- 0						0

																		-				-														- 0						0

		Foreign currency exchange gain (loss), net																1,184				(165)				(752)				1,184				(2,385)		(1,941.00)		-2,055		3,239		-1,544		2,728		$   165

		Other non-operating income (loss), net 												370				58				(312)				36				58				1,081		(1,265.00)		94		-36		1,095		-1,037		$   312

																																				- 0

		Profit from continuing operations before income tax 																4,698				16,508				(18,071)				4,698				37,595		10,224.00		8,048		-3,350		18,035		-13,337		$   (16,508)

																																				- 0

		Income tax expense																(2,195)				(860)				(1,179)				(2,195)				(18,534)		(3,721.00)		-4,715		2,520		-8,195		6,000		$   860

																						-														- 0						0

				Profit from continuing operations 														2,503				15,648				3,549										18,151.00						2,503

		Income from discontinued operations 																-				-				-										- 0						0

																						-														- 0						0

		Gain on sale of investments in discontinued operations (h)																-				-				-										- 0						0

																						0														- 0						0

																						0														- 0						0

		Net Profit from Continuing Operations																2,503				15,648				3,549										18,151.00						2,503

																						$   -														- 0						0

		Profit from discontinued operations 																- 0				- 0				- 0										- 0						0

																						$   -														- 0						0

		Net profit from continuing operations																$   2,503				$   15,648				$   (19,250)				$   2,503				$   19,061		6,503.00

																																				- 0

		Loss from discontinued operations attibutable to SNL shareholders (e)																-				(2,206)				(997)				-				-		(10,294.00)

		Loss on sale of discontinued operations (d)																				-														- 0

		Net Profit																$   2,503				$   13,442				$   (20,247)				$   2,503				$   19,061		(3,791.00)		3,333		-830		9,840		-7,337		$   (13,442)

																																				- 0

		Attributable to:																																		- 0

		Equity holders of SNL 																$   2,503				$   13,442				$   (19,955)				$   2,503				$   21,043		(2,874.00)		3,772		-1,269		11,609		-9,106		$   (13,442)						Net profit rounding

		Non-controlling interests																-				-				(292)				-				(1,982)		(917.00)		-439		439		-1,769		1,769		$   -

																						$   -														- 0						0

																		$   2,503				$   13,442				$   (20,247)				$   2,503				$   19,061		(3,791.00)		3,333		-830		9,840		-7,337		$   (13,442)						$   2,503

																																				- 0																$   2,503

		PER SHARE DATA																																		- 0																$   -

		Profit per common share:																																		- 0

				Net profit from continuing operations attributable to SNL shareholders 																																- 0

				Basic														$   0.05								$   0.06										0.05

																																				- 0

				Diluted														$   0.05								$   0.06										0.05

																																				- 0

				Net profit attributable to SNL shareholders 																																- 0																$   (1)		zero this row and paste cell above as value

				Basic														$   0.05				$   0.22				$   (0.34)				$   0.04				$   0.35		(0.05)

				Income from discontinued operations														- 0				ERROR:#DIV/0!				- 0				- 0				- 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!

																																				- 0

				Diluted														$   0.05				$   0.22				$   (0.34)				$   0.04				$   0.35		(0.05)

																																				- 0

		Weighted average number of common shares and common share equivalents outstanding:																																		- 0

				Basic (f)														53,524				61,760				59,353				60,646				60,605

				Diluted (f)														53,524				61,760				59,353				60,646				60,605



		SELECTED CASH FLOW DATA

		Capital expenditures (excluding capitalised interest) 																102,542				$   28,383				$   38,887				$   102,542				$   68,588		96,971.00		-28,383

		Business acquisition of Jo Chemical Tankers AS, net																- 0				- 0				- 0										- 0

		Equity contributions and advances to joint ventures and associates, 																																		- 0		0

		net of repayments 																(13,750)				(990)				(1,667)				(13,750)				(700)		(1,690.00)		990

		Total selected cash flow data																$   88,792				$   27,393				$   37,220				$   88,792				$   67,888		95,281.00		-27,393

																																				- 0

		EARNINGS BEFORE INTEREST, TAXES, DEPRECIATION AND AMORTISATION (EBITDA) AND ONE-TIME ITEMS																																		- 0

																																				- 0

		Profit from continuing operations before income tax 																$   4,698		$   -		$   16,508		$   -		$   (18,071)		$   -		$   4,698				$   37,595		10,224.00

		Adjusted for:																																		- 0

		Depreciation and amortisation																72,031		- 0		71,707		- 0		72,187		- 0		72,031				254,553		220,491.00		-71,707

		Impairment of assets																- 0		- 0		12,394				- 0				- 0				5,500		12,394.00		-12,394

		Reversal of impairment loss on joint venture loan receivable																- 0				(3,557)

		Finance income 																(617)		- 0		(382)		- 0		(975)		- 0		(617)				(3,133)		(1,666.00)		382

		Finance expense - finance leases																2,771		- 0		2,456		- 0		2,275		- 0		2,771						7,015.00		-2,456

		Finance expense - debt and other (d)																30,373				30,079				33,654				30,373				139,316		30,079.00

		Loss (gain) on disposal of assets, net (b)																(62)		- 0		287		- 0		(95)		- 0		(62)				(2,407)		233.00		-287

		EBITDA																$   109,194		$   -		$   129,492		$   -		$   88,975		$   -		$   109,194				$   431,424		275,213.00

																																				- 0

		Fair value adjustment made to biological assets																																		- 0

		(included in operating expenses)																(1,317)				(1,540)				11,332				(1,317)				5,123		9,168.00		1,540

		Impairment of joint venture investment and advances																- 0				- 0				- 0										- 0

		Avenir LNG Ltd, difference between the fair value of the 																- 0				- 0				- 0										- 0

		non-controlling interest and investment 																				0														- 0

		Reduction of deferred tax liability in Stolthaven's Belgian joint venture (f)																- 0				- 0				- 0								- 0		- 0

		EBITDA before fair value of biological assets and other one-time items																$   107,877		$   -		$   127,952		$   -		$   100,307		$   -		$   107,877				$   436,547		284,381.00





		(a)		On December 1, 2019, IFRS 16, Leases became effective for the Group. Depreciation of right-to-use assets was $11.7 million,  $10.9 million

				and $10.3 million for the first quarter of 2021 and fourth and first quarters of 2020, respectively. Interest expense on the related lease liabilities 

				was $2.8 million, $2.5 million and $2.3 million for the first quarter of 2021 and fourth and first quarters of 2020, respectively. 

		(b)		The fourth quarter  of 2020 includes impairment of goodwill relating to Terminal Australian operations for $12.4 million.

		(c)		The fourth quarter of 2020 includes the reversal of a prior year impairment of a loan with a joint venture.

		(d)		Excludes capitalised interest of $0.3 million, $0.4 million and $0.3 million in the first quarter of 2021 and fourth and first quarters of 2020, 

				respectively.

		(e)		Sterling Caviar, Inc. operations were shown as discontinued until its sale in October 2020. 

		(f)		From November 21, 2016, 7.0 million treasury shares were reclassified as outstanding for the purpose of Earnings per share calculations, as 

				they were used as  collateral for the Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken (SEB) loan facility and ownership had transferred from Stolt-Nielsen Limited 

				to Stolt-Nielsen Finance Ltd, a wholly owned subsidiary. In November 2020, the SEB loan facility was closed and the 7.0 million transferred from

				Stolt-Nielsen Finance Ltd to Stolt-Nielsen Limited and reclassified to Treasury Shares.
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Balsht 1Q21



				STOLT-NIELSEN LIMITED AND SUBSIDIARIES

				CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS

				(in US dollar thousands)

				(UNAUDITED)





																																																										2m		10%

																				As of

																		Feb 28				Nov 30				Feb 28				November 30,																																						Caviar disposal group

																		2021				2020				2005				2003



				ASSETS



				Cash and cash equivalents														$   173,043				$   187,767				ERROR:#REF!				$   247,478																												$   (14,724)		-8%		1

				Marketable securities														-				-																																				$   -		ERROR:#DIV/0!		2

				Restricted cash														105				109																																				$   (4)		-4%

				Receivables														216,150				220,264				ERROR:#REF!				595,056																												$   (4,114)		-2%		2

				Receivables from insurance 														-				-																																				$   -		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Inventories														7,563				7,741				ERROR:#REF!				250,616																												$   (178)		-2%

				Biological assets														33,674				30,129																																				$   3,545		12%		3												15701

				Prepaid expenses														67,617				63,128																																				$   4,489		7%														-8256

				Derivative financial instruments														911				157																																				$   754		480%		4												7445

				Income tax receivable														2,233				5,811																																				$   (3,578)		-62%

				Assets held for sale														-				-																																				$   -		ERROR:#DIV/0!		5

				Other current assets 														42,407				41,542				ERROR:#REF!				75,266																												$   865		2%		6

						Total current assets										 		543,703				556,648				ERROR:#REF!				1,168,416



				Property, plant and equipment														3,075,578				3,020,060				ERROR:#REF!				2,255,227																												$   55,518		2%		7

				Right-of-use asset 														198,515				189,405

				Investment in and advances to joint ventures and associates 														611,713				585,984				ERROR:#REF!				140,268																												$   25,729		4%

				Investments in equity instruments (a)														36,433				26,305																																				$   10,128		39%		8

				Deferred tax assets 														13,662				13,506																																				$   156		1%		9

				Goodwill and other intangible assets														41,118				40,836				ERROR:#REF!				81,103																												$   282		1%

				Employee benefit assets														17,862				17,867																																				$   (5)		-0%

				Derivative financial instruments														17,920				9,242																																				$   8,678		94%		10

				Insurance reimbursement receivables (b)														195,980				191,706

				Other non-current assets 														17,029				13,306				ERROR:#REF!				148,717																												$   3,723		28%		11

						Total non-current assets												4,225,810				4,108,217																																				$   117,593		3%

						Total assets 												$   4,769,513				$   4,664,865				ERROR:#REF!				$   3,793,731																												$   104,648		2%





				LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY



				Short-term bank loans														$   20,000				$   -				ERROR:#REF!				$   530,808																												$   20,000		ERROR:#DIV/0!		12

				Current maturities of long-term debt 														259,491				255,805				ERROR:#REF!				1,225,991																												$   3,686		1%

				Current lease liabilities 														37,213				35,640																																																				-10525

				Accounts payable														94,151				92,030				ERROR:#REF!				575,444																												$   2,121		2%														8256

				Accrued voyage expenses														49,472				48,601																																				$   871		2%		13												-2269

				Accrued expenses														168,397				165,301																																				$   3,096		2%

				Provisions														9,335				9,376																																				$   (41)		-0%

				Income tax payable														9,599				8,844																																				$   755		9%

				Dividend payable														-				13,448																																				$   (13,448)		-100%		14

				Liabilities held for sale														-				-

				Derivative financial instruments														57,339				61,814																																				$   (4,475)		-7%		15

				Other current liabilities 														33,606				30,992				ERROR:#REF!				324,198																												$   2,614		8%		16

						Total current liabilities												738,603				721,851				ERROR:#REF!				2,656,441



				Long-term debt														2,099,612				2,053,336				ERROR:#REF!				34																												$   46,276		2%

				Long-term lease liabilities 														167,290				157,875

				Deferred tax liabilities														57,047				55,867																																				$   1,180		2%

				Employee benefit obligations 														39,723				39,365																																				$   358		1%

				Derivative financial instruments														16,717				21,044																																				$   (4,327)		-21%

				Option liability to non-controlling interests  														-				-																																				$   -		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Long-term provisions (b)														197,428				192,948																																				$   4,480		2%

				Other non-current liabilities 														1,667				3,932				ERROR:#REF!				180,151																												$   (2,265)		-58%		17

						Total non-current liabilities												2,579,484				2,524,367																																				$   55,117		2%

						Total liabilities												3,318,087				3,246,218																																				$   71,869		2%



				Common stock and Founder's shares														64,150				64,150				ERROR:#REF!				62,639																												$   -		0%

				Paid-in surplus 														314,454				314,454				ERROR:#REF!				338,028																												$   -		0%

				Retained earnings 														1,534,564				1,532,060				ERROR:#REF!				664,860																												$   2,504		0%

				Other components of equity 														(226,091)				(256,366)				ERROR:#REF!				(48,553)																												$   30,275		-12%		18								1

																		1,687,077				1,654,298																																				$   32,779		2%																						ForeignCurrency								(132,623)

				Treasury stock														(235,651)				(235,651)				-																																$   -		0%		19								-1												Hedging								(41,560)

						Equity attributable to equity holders of SNL												1,451,426				1,418,647																																																												Fair Value								(82,183)

				Non-controlling interests														-																																								$   -		ERROR:#DIV/0!																						Total Other Equity								(256,366)

				Put options over non-controlling interests  														-				-																																				$   -		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Total non-controlling interests														-				-																																				$   -		ERROR:#DIV/0!

						Total shareholders' equity 												1,451,426				1,418,647				ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		1,016,974																												$   32,779		2%

						Total liabilities and shareholders' equity												$   4,769,513				$   4,664,865				ERROR:#REF!				$   3,853,600																												$   104,648		2%





						Debt, net of cash and cash equivalents (c)												$   2,410,563				$   2,314,889				ERROR:#REF!				$   1,509,355																												$   95,674		4%

																																226448



				(a)		Investments in equity instruments include shares of Golar LNG Limited acquired for $103.4 million and Ganesh Benzoplast Limited

						for $5.1 million. A cumulative fair value loss of $75.1 million has been recorded through Other components of equity to reflect the																								$   8,333

						change in share price.



				(b)		Long-term insurance reimbursement receivables have been established for the third party claims in which reimbursements from 

						insurance companies are virtually certain. The offsetting liability to the third parties has been included in long-term provisions.



				(c)		Computed as short-term bank loans, current maturities of long-term debt and long-term debt less cash and cash equivalents.





																		$   -

																ROUNDING		-1

																																-8000
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Seg 1Q21



		STOLT-NIELSEN LIMITED AND SUBSIDIARIES

		SELECTED SEGMENT AND FINANCIAL DATA 

				(in US dollar thousands)

				(UNAUDITED)





				The following tables present the contribution to revenue, gross profit, operating profit and total assets for each of SNL's reportable segments and other corporate items. Prior periods have been restated to

				reclass balances related to Caviar to loss from operations.



																						Three Months Ended												Full Year

																						Feb 28				Nov 30				Feb 29				Feb 28				Feb 28

																						2021				2021				2020				2021				2020



				REVENUE:

				Stolt Tankers 

				Deepsea 																		$   213,083				$   220,911				$   228,591				$   213,083				$   939,078

				Regional Fleet																		47,687				51,291				52,129				47,687				208,807

				Stolt Tankers - Total																		260,770				272,202				280,720				260,770				1,147,885

				Stolthaven Terminals																		57,968				57,328				61,731				57,968				250,830

				Stolt Tank Containers																		138,852				130,566				129,446				138,852				528,568

				Stolt Sea Farm																		22,522				19,745				24,009				22,522				105,598

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		-				-				-				-

				Corporate and Other																		49				754				1,163				49				4,502

				Old SNTG Corp																		-				-				-

		(Loss) gain on disposal of assets, net (b)		Bitumen																		-				-				-

				SeaSupplier																		-				-				-

				Marlowe  																		-				-				-

								Total 														$   480,161				$   480,595				$   497,069				$   480,161				$   2,037,383						$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -				(434.00)





				OPERATING EXPENSES:

				Stolt Tankers 																		$   183,875				$   176,371				$   211,590				$   183,875				$   850,457

				Stolthaven Terminals 																		22,668				23,684				23,080				22,668				96,747

				Stolt Tank Containers																		103,625				91,055				95,838				103,625				382,802

				Stolt Sea Farm (excluding Fair Value Adjustment)																		19,198				17,053				18,919				19,198				87,099

				Stolt Sea Farm Fair Value Adjustment																		(1,317)				(1,540)				11,332				(1,317)				5,123

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		-				-				-								-

				Corporate and Other																		(475)				3,792				350				(475)				1,131

								Total 														$   327,574				$   310,415				$   361,109				$   327,574				$   1,423,359						$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -





				DEPRECIATION, AMORTISATION AND IMPAIRMENT:

				Stolt-Nielsen Transportation Group:																		0				0

				Stolt Tankers 																		$   42,999				$   44,506				$   44,834				$   42,999				$   159,160

				Stolthaven Terminals																		15,328				27,252				14,478				15,328				66,536

				Stolt Tank Containers																		10,311				9,767				9,620				10,311				23,688

				Stolt Sea Farm 																		1,665				1,647				1,169				1,665				6,305

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		-				-				-								-

				Corporate and Other 																		1,728				929				2,086				1,728				4,364

								Total														$   72,031				$   84,101				$   72,187				$   72,031				$   260,053						$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -





				IMPAIRMENT OF ASSETS:

				Stolthaven Terminals (c)																		$   -		$   -						$   -				$   -				$   -

				Corporate and Other (c)																		-								-				-				-

																						-

								T Impairment Prax Petroleum contracts, Dagenham														-

								T Write off temporary pipework, Dagenham														-

								T Impairment assets Bundaberg, Australia														-

								T Impairment bank commitment fees Newcaste Australia														-

								T Partial impairment loan from Stolthaven Lingang, Tianjin														-

								T Impairment Hamer Street														-

								B Depreciation Impairment Ship Bitumen														-

								B Depreciation - Impairment  Vietnam														-

								B Opex Vietnam														-

								B Opex Vietnam														-

								Total														$   -								$   -				$   -				$   -





				GROSS PROFIT:

				Stolt Tankers 																		$   -				$   -

				Deepsea   																		$   23,796				$   39,914				$   14,715				$   23,796				$   95,510

				Regional Fleet  																		10,100				11,411				9,581				10,100				42,758

				Ship impairment   																		0				0				0

				Stolt Tankers - Total																		33,896				51,325				24,296				33,896				138,268						(104,372)

				Stolthaven Terminals																		19,972				6,392				24,173				19,972				87,547						(67,575)

				Stolt Tank Containers																		24,916				29,744				23,988				24,916				122,078						(97,162)

				Stolt Sea Farm (excluding Fair Value Adjustment)																		1,659				1,045				3,921				1,659				12,194						(10,535)

				Stolt Sea Farm Fair Value Adjustment																		1,317				1,540				(11,332)				1,317				(5,123)						6,440

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		-				-				-				-				-						- 0

				Corporate and Other																		(1,204)				(3,967)				(1,273)				(1,204)				(993)						(211)

				Optimum Logistics																		-				-				-														- 0

				Old SNTG Corp																		1,609				(1,609)				1,609														- 0

				Sea Supplier																		-				-				-														- 0

				SNSA Other																		(635)				635				(635)														- 0

								Total 														$   80,556				$   86,079				$   63,773				$   80,556				$   353,971						(273,415)		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -





				SHARE OF PROFIT OF JOINT VENTURES AND ASSOCIATES:

				Stolt-Nielsen Transportation Group:																		0				0

				Stolt Tankers																		$   1,500				$   3,477				$   739				$   1,500				$   3,170

				Stolthaven Terminals																		6,834				7,034				5,581				6,834				22,888

				Stolt Tank Containers																		(294)				459				(209)				(294)				482

				Stolt Sea Farm																		-				-				-

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas 																		968				(2,104)				(1,045)				968				(3,337)

				Corporate and Other 																		1				-				-				1				(27)

								Total														$   9,009				$   8,866				$   5,066				$   9,009				$   23,176						$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -





				ADMINISTRATIVE AND GENERAL EXPENSES:

		Loss (gain) on disposal of assets, net (b)		Stolt-Nielsen Transportation Group:																		0				0

				Stolt Tankers 																		$   (22,430)				$   (21,817)				$   (20,323)				$   (22,430)				$   (84,442)

				Stolthaven Terminals 																		(11,218)				(8,772)				(11,037)				(11,218)				(43,656)

				Stolt Tank Containers 																		(16,763)				(16,538)		226,448		(17,188)				(16,763)				(66,716)

				Stolt Sea Farm 																		(2,037)				(1,428)		(1,036)		(1,419)				(2,037)				(7,342)

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		(377)				(280)		(1,036)		(226)				(377)				(981)

				Corporate and Other 																		(1,108)				(93)		(2,462)		(1,351)				(1,108)				(2,883)

								Total														$   (53,933)				$   (48,928)				$   (51,544)				$   (53,933)				$   (206,020)						$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -

				Restructuring Charges																		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		(11)

								Total														ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				$   (52,836)





				 GAIN (LOSS) ON DISPOSAL OF ASSETS, NET:

				Stolt-Nielsen Transportation Group:																		0				0

				Stolt Tankers																		$   (47)				$   (964)				$   -				$   (47)				$   (193)

				Stolthaven Terminals																		(8)				(9)				(19)				(8)				1,100

				Stolt Tank Containers																		83				481				116				83				125

				Stolt Sea Farm																		-				-		-		-		-		-		-		-

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		-				-				-				-				-

				Corporate and Other 																		34				205				(2)				34				1,375

								Total														$   62				$   (287)				$   95				$   62				$   2,407						$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -





				REVERSAL OF IMPAIRMENT OF JOINT VENTURE LOAN AND OTHER OPERATING INCOME (EXPENSE), NET:

				Stolt-Nielsen Transportation Group:																		0				0

				Stolt Tankers																		$   -				$   (133)				$   1				$   -				$   (90)

				Stolthaven Terminals  																		150				3,311				182				150				1,077

				Stolt Tank Containers																		59				(220)				13				59				167

				Stolt Sea Farm 																		16				90		-8000		(14)				16				(68)

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		-				-				-				-				-

				Corporate and Other 																		64				360				27				64				462

								Total														$   289				$   3,408				$   209				$   289				$   1,548						$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -





				OPERATING PROFIT (LOSS):

				Stolt Tankers 																		$   12,919				$   31,888				$   4,713				$   12,919				$   56,713						$   (18,969)

				Stolthaven Terminals 																		15,730				7,956				18,880				15,730				68,956						$   7,774

				Stolt Tank Containers																		8,001				13,926				6,720				8,001				56,136						$   (5,925)

				Stolt Sea Farm 																		955				1,247				(8,844)				955				(339)						$   (292)																955		(339)

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		591				(2,384)				(1,271)				591				(4,126)						$   2,975				$   192												1,317		(5,123)

				Corporate and Other																		(2,213)				(3,495)				(2,599)				(2,213)				(2,258)						$   1,282				$   (192)												(362)		4,784		(5,146)

				   Before Restructuring Charges																		16,602				(16,602)				16,602

				Restructuring Charges		Excludes capitalised interest of $1.8 million, $1.6 million and $3.4 million in the second quarter, first quarter and six months of 2013, respectively, and $1.0 million and $2.2 million in the																(11)				11				(11)

				Optimum Logistics																		-				-				-

				SeaSupplier																		(7)				7				(7)

				SNSA Other																		(3,852)				3,852				(3,852)

								Total 														$   35,983				$   49,138				$   17,599				$   35,983				$   175,082						$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -		$   -





				EARNINGS BEFORE INTEREST, TAXES, DEPRECIATION AND AMORTISATION (EBITDA) (a)

				Stolt Tankers 																		$   55,990				$   76,243				$   49,460				$   55,990				$   215,681

				Stolthaven Terminals 																		31,135				31,766				33,449				31,135				135,554

				Stolt Tank Containers 																		18,462				23,684				16,547				18,462				79,757

				Stolt Sea Farm																		2,963				3,073				(7,975)				2,963				13,716

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																		464				(2,369)				(1,235)				464				(3,231)

				Corporate and Other 																		180				(2,905)				(1,271)				180				(10,053)

								Total														$   109,194				$   129,492				$   88,975				$   109,194				$   431,424





				(a)		EBITDA excludes gain (loss) on disposal of assets, net







																																		As of

																																		Feb 28				Nov 30

																																		2020				2019

				TOTAL ASSETS:

				Stolt Tankers 																														$   2,302,184				$   2,241,479

				Stolthaven Terminals 																														1,365,638				1,256,321

				Stolt Tank Containers																														557,131				494,441

				Stolt Sea Farm																														128,860				142,868

				Stolt-Nielsen Gas																														106,971				76,213

				Corporate and Other  																														308,729				311,764

				Optimum Logistics																														0

				SeaSupplier																														0

								      Total																										$   4,769,513				$   4,523,086





				(a) 		Includes Stolt Bitumen revenue of $0.0 million, $0.9 million and $1.6 million in the third quarter, second quarter and first nine months of 2020, respectively, and $0.7 million and $2.3 million in the third quarter 

						and first nine months of 2019, respectively.



				(b) 		Includes Stolt Bitumen operating expenses of $0.2 million, $0.5 million and $1.6 million in the third quarter, second quarter and first nine months of 2020, respectively, and $0.8 million and $2.6 million in the 

						third quarter and first nine months of 2019, respectively.
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P&L Continued 3Q20



		STOLT-NIELSEN LIMITED AND SUBSIDIARIES

		CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENTS 																																														Feb		29

		(in US dollar thousands, except per share data)																																														May		31		Feb		29

		(UNAUDITED)																																														Aug		31		May		31

																																																Nov		30		Aug		31



																		Three Months Ended												Year to Date								FLASH Q		variance		FLASH 2Q		variance

																		Aug 31				May 31				Aug 31				Aug 31				Aug 31

																		2020				2020				2019				2020				2019



																																																												May 2019 YTD

		Revenue 																$   474,002				$   503,470				$   517,825				$   1,474,541				$   1,536,186				518,906		-44,904		1,020,874		453,667		$   497,069														$   1,018,361		$   1,536,186		$   -

		Operating expenses  																295,302				342,078				367,356				998,489				1,077,133				366,534		-71,232		716,217		282,272		$   361,109														709,777		$   1,077,133		$   -

																																								0																						$   -		$   -

																		178,700				161,392				150,469				476,052				459,053				152,372		26,328		304,636		171,416		$   135,960														308,584		$   459,053		$   -

																																								0																						$   -		$   -

		Depreciation and amortisation (a)																72,665				75,703				64,237				220,555				190,242				63,726		8,939		126,294		94,261		$   72,187														126,005		$   190,242		$   -

		Impairment of assets (a)																- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0						0																				- 0		$   -		$   -

																																								0																						$   -		$   -

		Gross profit																106,035				85,689				86,232				255,497				268,811				88,646		17,389		178,342		77,155		$   63,773														182,579		$   268,811		$   -

																																																														$   -		$   -

		Share of profit of joint ventures and associates 																10,031				8,474				6,599				23,571				18,149				5,254		4,777		11,550		12,021		$   5,066														11,550		$   18,149		$   -

		Administrative and general expenses 																(42,066)				(45,141)				(51,450)				(138,751)				(156,848)				-52,644		10,578		-105,969		-32,782		$   (51,544)														(105,398)		$   (156,848)		$   -

		(Loss) gain on disposal of assets, net (b)																(561)				(41)				2,137				(507)				2,866				825		-1,386		729		-1,236		$   95														729		$   2,866		$   -

		Other operating income 																513				427				601				1,223				1,781				445		68		744		479		$   283														1,180		$   1,781		$   -

		Other operating expenses  																(140)				(30)				(118)				(244)				(669)				67		-207		-115		-129		$   (74)														(551)		$   (669)		$   -

																																																														$   -		$   -

		Operating Profit																73,812				49,378				44,001				140,789				134,090				42,593		31,219		85,281		55,508		$   17,599														90,089		$   134,090		$   -

																																																														$   -		$   -

																																																														$   -		$   -

		Non operating income (expense)																																																												$   -		$   -

		Finance income 																2,029				309				708				3,313				1,973				612		1,417		1,263		2,050		$   975														1,265		$   1,973		$   -

		Finance expense - finance leases (a)																(2,518)				(2,229)				-				(7,022)				-				-33,196		30,678		-68,060		61,038		$   (2,275)														-		$   -		$   -

		Finance expense - debt and other (c)																(34,679)				(31,472)				(35,412)				(99,805)				(103,723)																										(68,311)		$   (103,723)		$   -

																		-				-				-				-				-								0																		-		$   -		$   -

																		-				-				-				-				-								0																		-		$   -		$   -

																		-				-				-				-				-								0																		-		$   -		$   -

		Foreign currency exchange (loss) gain , net																(3,317)				(1,024)				(1,924)				(5,093)				(3,168)				-2,055		-1,262		-1,544		-3,549		$   (752)														(1,244)		$   (3,168)		$   -

		Other non-operating (loss) income, net 																(260)				(989)				80				(1,213)				1,177				94		-354		1,095		-2,308		$   36														1,097		$   1,177		$   -

																																																														$   -		$   -

		Profit from continuing operations before income tax 																35,067				13,973				7,453				30,969				30,349				8,048		27,019		18,035		12,934		$   (18,071)														22,896		$   30,349		$   -

																																																														$   -		$   -

		Income tax expense																(4,600)				(1,682)				(3,173)				(7,461)				(10,983)				-4,715		115		-8,195		734		$   (1,179)														(7,810)		$   (10,983)		$   -

																																										0																				$   -		$   -

				Profit from continuing operations 														30,467				(20,247)				3,549																30,467																				$   3,549		$   3,549

		Income from discontinued operations 																-				-				-																0																				$   -		$   -

																																										0																				$   -		$   -

		Gain on sale of investments in discontinued operations (h)																-				-				-																0																				$   -		$   -

																																										0																				$   -		$   -

																																										0																				$   -		$   -

		Net Profit from Continuing Operations																30,467				(20,247)				3,549																30,467																				$   3,549		$   3,549

																																										0																				$   -		$   -

		Profit from discontinued operations 																- 0				- 0				- 0																0																				$   -		$   -

																																										0																				$   -		$   -

		Net profit from continuing operations																$   30,467				$   12,291				$   4,280				$   23,508				$   19,366																										$   15,086		$   19,366		$   -

																																																														$   -		$   -

		Loss from discontinued operations attibutable to SNL shareholders (d)																(1,308)				(9,277)				(878)				(11,582)				(5,840)																										(4,962)		$   (5,840)		$   -

		Loss on sale of discontinued operations (d)																				-				-								-																										-		$   -		$   -

		Net Profit																$   29,159				$   3,014				$   3,402				$   11,926				$   13,526				3,333		25,826		9,840		2,086		$   (20,247)														$   10,124		$   13,526		$   -

																																																														$   -		$   -

		Attributable to:																																																												$   -		$   -

		Equity holders of SNL 																$   29,169		0		$   3,639		0		$   3,671		0		$   12,853		0		$   15,178				3,772		25,397		11,609		1,244		$   (19,955)														$   11,507		$   15,178		$   (0)

		Non-controlling interests																(10)		-		(625)		-		(269)		0		(927)		0		(1,652)				-439		429		-1,769		842		$   (292)														(1,383)		$   (1,652)		$   0

																		$   -				$   -				$   -				$   -				$   -								0																		$   -		$   -		$   -

																		$   29,159				$   3,014				$   3,402				$   11,926				$   13,526				3,333		25,826		9,840		2,086		$   (20,247)														$   10,124		$   13,526		$   -



		PER SHARE DATA

		Profit per common share:

				Net profit from continuing operations attributable to SNL shareholders 

				Basic														$   0.48				$   (0.34)				$   0.06



				Diluted														$   0.48				$   (0.34)				$   0.06



				Net profit attributable to SNL shareholders 

				Basic (e)														$   0.46				$   0.06				$   0.06				$   0.21				$   0.25																		Net profit rounding

				Income from discontinued operations														- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0



				Diluted (e)														$   0.46				$   0.06				$   0.06				$   0.21				$   0.25																		$   11,925

																																																				$   11,926

		Weighted average number of common shares and common share equivalents outstanding:																																																		$   (1)

				Basic														63,024				61,632				60,524				61,344				60,605

				Diluted														63,024				61,632				60,524				61,344				60,605



		SELECTED CASH FLOW DATA

		Capital expenditures (excluding capitalised interest) 																$   43,734				$   33,148				$   46,894				$   115,769				$   115,482				38,887

		Business acquisition of Jo Chemical Tankers AS, net																- 0				- 0				- 0

		Equity contributions and advances to joint ventures and associates, 																																				0																zero this row and paste cell above as value

		net of repayments 																2,750				10,000				(1,600)				11,083				(2,300)				-1,667

		Total selected cash flow data																$   46,484				$   43,148				$   45,294				$   126,852				$   113,182				37,220



		EARNINGS BEFORE INTEREST, TAXES, DEPRECIATION AND AMORTISATION (EBITDA) AND ONE-TIME ITEMS



		Profit from continuing operations before income tax 																$   35,067		$   -		$   13,973		$   -		$   7,453		$   -		$   30,969				$   30,349

		Adjusted for:

		Depreciation and amortisation																72,665		- 0		75,703		- 0		64,237		- 0		220,555				190,242				72,187

		Impairment of assets (a)																- 0		- 0		- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				0

		Finance income 																(2,029)		- 0		(309)		- 0		(708)		- 0		(3,313)				(1,973)				-975

		Finance expense - finance leases																2,518		- 0		2,229		- 0		- 0		- 0		7,022				- 0				2,275

		Finance expense - debt and other (c)																34,679				31,472				35,412				99,805				103,723

		Loss (gain) on disposal of assets, net (b)																561		- 0		41		- 0		(2,137)		- 0		507				(2,866)				-95

		EBITDA																$   143,461		$   -		$   123,109		$   -		$   104,257		$   -		$   355,545				$   319,475



		Fair value adjustment made to biological assets

		(included in operating expenses)																(4,493)				(314)				2,736				6,525				4,894				11,332

		Amendment of US Post Retirement Medical Insurance																- 0				- 0				- 0

		Impairment of joint venture investment and advances																- 0				- 0				- 0

		Avenir LNG Ltd, difference between the fair value of the 

		non-controlling interest and investment 																- 0				- 0				- 0								- 0

		Reduction of deferred tax liability in Stolthaven's Belgian joint venture (f)																- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0

		EBITDA before fair value of biological assets and other one-time items																$   138,968		$   -		$   122,795		$   -		$   106,993		$   -		$   362,070				$   324,369





		(a)		On December 1, 2019, IFRS 16, Leases became effective for the Group. Depreciation of right-to-use assets was $10.3 million, $10.4 million and $31.0																																		(a)		On December 1, 2019, IFRS 16, Leases became effective for the Group. Depreciation of right-to-use assets was $10.4 million, $10.3 million and $20.7

				million for the third quarter, second quarter and first nine months of 2020, respectively. Interest expense on the related lease liabilities was $2.5 million, 																																				million for the second quarter, first quarter and first half of 2020, respectively. Interest expense on the related lease liabilities was $2.2 million, $2.3 million

				$2.2 million and $7.0 million for the third quarter, second quarter and first nine months of 2020, respectively. Operating expenses were $11.2 million, 																																				and $4.5 million for the second quarter, first quarter and first half of 2020, respectively. Operating expenses were $9.8 million, $11.1 million and $20.9

				$9.8 million and $32.1 million and administrative and general expenses $1.2 million, $1.0 million and $3.2 million lower than under the previous method 																																				million and administrative and general expenses $1.0 million, $1.0 million and $2.0 million lower than under the previous method of accounting for the

				of accounting for the third quarter, second quarter and first nine months of 2020, respectively.																																				second quarter, first quarter and first half of 2020, respectively.







		(b)		The fourth quarter of 2019 included $1.7 million loss on sale of Stolt Mountain offset by gain on sale of $0.9 million of Stolt Kittiwake.



		(b)		The second quarter of 2019 includes the gain in the Terminal segment of $0.7 million from the sale of rail business. 



		(c)		Excludes capitalised interest of $0.3 million, $0.3 million and $0.9 million in the third quarter, second quarter and first nine months of 2020, respectively 

				and $0.5 million and $1.3 million in the third quarter and first nine months of 2019, respectively.



		(d)		Pending a potential sale of the Group's subsidiary, Sterling Caviar, Inc ("Caviar"), operations related to Caviar have been reclassed to discontinued

				operations and the expected loss from sale of $7.6 million recorded based on the estimated fair value less costs of disposal.



		(e)		From November 21, 2016, 7.0 million treasury shares were reclassified as outstanding for the purpose of Earnings per share calculations, as they were

				used as  collateral for the Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken (SEB) loan facility and ownership had transferred from Stolt-Nielsen Limited to Stolt-Nielsen

				Finance Ltd, a wholly owned subsidiary. In 2020, 2.5 million of these shares were added as collateral and ownership of the treasury shares was transferred

				to Stolt-Nielsen Finance Ltd and no longer considered as treasury shares. In total, 9.5 million shares have been allocated as collateral for the SEB loan

				facility.
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23First-Quarter 2023 Results

Financials | Capital Expenditures

 Stolthaven Terminals:
investments in maintenance 
projects and Dagenham jetty

 Stolt Tankers: payments of $2.3m 
for a new barge expected to be 
delivered in 2Q23. 

 Stolt Tank Containers: investment 
in new tank containers

Actuals Remaining Forecast
Figures in USD millions 1Q23 2023 2024

Stolt Tankers 7 71 3

Stolthaven Terminals 17 101 134

Stolt Tank Containers 16 43 -

Stolt Sea Farm 7 12 8

SNL Corporate & Other - 22 -

Total $47 $249 $145

1Q23 Highlights

Stolt Tankers: Capex excludes drydocking



24First-Quarter 2023 Results

Financials | SNL Cash Flow and Liquidity Position

Credit Lines : Committed lines

 Cash from operating activities decreased due to an increase 
in working capital due to the payment of profit sharing

 Interest paid decreased due to semi-annual interest 
payments made in 4Q22

 CAPEX and drydock payments of $54.4m
 Sale of CoolCo shares for $11.7m
 Dividend payment of $1.0 per share on December 8, 2022

Liquidity available

Highlights
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Cash Credit Lines

Figures in USD million 1Q23 4Q22 1Q22

Cash generated by operating activities $176.8 $202.0 $199.5
Interest Paid (28.3)         (33.2)         (26.0)         
Debt issuance cost (0.8)           (1.5)           (4.8)           
Interest received 4.0            1.7            0.9            
Income taxes paid (2.2)           (4.6)           (4.8)           

Net cash generated by operating activities 149.4 164.4 164.7
Capital expenditures and intangible assets (54.4)         (68.1)         (24.5)         
Investments in & repayment of advances to JVs (1.1)           (6.4)           (0.2)           
Sale / (Purchase) of Shares 11.7          (6.6)           (10.0)         
Sale of assets 0.1            4.1            1.3            
Other (0.1)           (1.2)           0.3            

Net cash used in investing activities ($43.7) ($78.1) ($33.1)
Proceeds from issuance of long term debt -            130.2        -            
Decrease in loans payable to banks -            -            (40.0)         
Repayment of long-term debt (32.9)         (287.4)       (61.6)         
Principal payment on capital lease (13.2)         (16.1)         (11.2)         
Dividend and other (53.6)         -            (26.8)         

Net cash used in by financing activites ($99.7) ($173.2) ($139.6)            
Effect of FX change on cash 0.2            4.9            (1.5)           
Total Cash Flow $6.3 ($82.0) ($9.6)

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of period $152.1 $234.4 $123.9

Cash and cash equivalents at end of period $158.4 $152.1 $114.3


Cash Flow (3)

		Stolt-Nielsen

		Cash Flow Statements

		For the Period Ended Feb 2023



				2/28/23 Balance				8/31/22 Balance		Disclosed								Quarter						2/28/23 Balance		8/31/22 Balance		Quarter

		Cash flows from Operating Activties:



		Net income		99,820,261				185,599,228		(85,778,968)								99,820,261						99,820,261		185,599,228		(85,778,968)

		Loss from Caviar operations		- 0						- 0								- 0

		Adjustments to reconcile net loss to net cash 

		      provided by operating activities:																				D&A/Non cash

																						Sum of A		57,080,381		172,215,177		(115,134,796)

		  Depreciation and impairment of fixed assets		68,410,115				207,084,623		(138,674,509)		A						68,410,115						65,756,115																												11/30/20 Balance

		  Amortization of intangible assets		857,439				3,924,238		(3,066,799)		A						857,439						3,511,439																												3,479,588		(2,622,149)

		Impairment of assets		- 0				- 0		- 0		A						- 0

		Impairment of Bitumen Vietnam Terminal prepayment						- 0		- 0								- 0

		Impairment of Bitument Indonesia receivables						- 0		- 0

		  AGHL fair value adjustment						- 0		- 0		A						- 0

		Gain on deconcolidation of Avenir LNG						- 0		- 0								- 0

		  Amortization of debt issuance cost						- 0		- 0		A						- 0

		  Interest expense		28,604,888				100,384,879		(71,779,991)		C						28,604,888

		  Income taxes		15,071,086				23,905,517		(8,834,431)		C						15,071,086

		  Equity in net (income) loss of non-consolidated joint ventures		(15,007,673)				(38,564,912)		23,557,239		A						(15,007,673)

		  Reversal of JV loan write-off		- 0				- 0		- 0		A						- 0

		  Biological asset FMV Adjustment		2,450,237				(844,269)		3,294,506		A						2,450,237

		  Foreign currency related transactions		(369,968)				1,456,475		(1,826,443)		A						(369,968)

		  Pension expenses		319,052				744,043		(424,991)		A						319,052

		 Hedge loss		- 0				- 0		- 0		A						- 0

		Loss on disposal of assets		421,180				(1,585,021)		2,006,201		A						421,180

										- 0

		Changes in assets and liabilities, net of effect of acquisitions 								- 0

		      and divestitures:								- 0												Changes inWC

		    (Increase) in trade receivables		(3,571,345)				(35,740,326)		32,168,981		B						(3,571,345)				Sum of B		(23,777,344)		51,217,782		(74,995,126)

		    Restricted cash change		- 0						- 0

		    (Increase) decrease in inventories		771,916				1,284,948		(513,032)		B						771,916

		    (Increase) decrease in biological assets		(2,830,458)				(2,490,952)		(339,506)		B						(2,830,458)

		    (Increase) decrease in prepaid expenses and other current assets		4,796,331				(9,682,511)		14,478,842		B						4,796,331

		    (Decrease) increase in accounts payable and other current liabilities		(23,087,072)				98,226,242		(121,313,315)		B						(23,087,072)

		Payments of drydock costs		- 0				- 0		- 0								- 0

		Dividends from non-consolidated joint ventures		- 0				27,965,238		(27,965,238)		C						- 0				Payments

		Pension contributions		(45,000)				(1,594,154)		1,549,154		C						(45,000)				Sum of C		16,314,240		46,626,170		(30,311,931)

		Business interruption proceeds								- 0								- 0

		Other, net		143,284				(379,620)		522,903		B						143,284				Total		218,705,091		455,658,358		(306,220,820)

		Cash generated from operations		176,754,271				559,693,667		(382,939,396)								176,754,271

		Interest payments - leases										C						- 0

		Interest payments - debt and other		(28,304,996)				(87,284,653)		58,979,656		C						(28,304,996)

		Deferred debt issuance cost		(785,000)				(6,985,633)		6,200,633		C						(785,000)

		Interest receipts		3,953,533				2,347,576		1,605,956		C						3,953,533

		Tax payments		(2,180,270)				(12,112,600)		9,932,330		C						(2,180,270)

		  Net cash provided by operating activities - continuing ops		149,437,538				455,658,358		(306,220,820)								149,437,538						149,437,538

		  Net cash provided by operating activities - discontinuing ops								- 0								- 0

																		- 0

		Cash flows from Investing Activities:



		Capital expenditures		(51,930,376)				(132,688,909)		80,758,533								(51,930,376)

		Purchase of intangible assets		(2,424,980)				(2,622,723)		197,743								(2,424,980)

								- 0

								- 0

		Acquisition of Motion Ventures		- 0				(20,691,696)		20,691,696								- 0

		Proceeds from sales of ships and other assets		129,656				3,786,021		(3,656,366)								129,656

								- 0		- 0								- 0

								- 0		- 0								- 0

		Amounts from advances to affiliates and others, net		10,800,000				1,700,000		9,100,000								10,800,000																														this will change ??

		Sale of CoolCo		11,672,193				(10,000,000)		21,672,193								11,672,193

								- 0		- 0								- 0

								- 0		- 0								- 0

		Investment in JV		(11,863,228)				(7,961,910)		(3,901,318)								(11,863,228)

								- 0		- 0								- 0

								- 0		- 0								- 0

		Other, net		(77,565)				1,611,022		(1,688,587)								(77,565)

		Net cash used in investing activities - Continuing Operations		(43,694,301)				(166,868,195)		123,173,894								(43,694,301)						(43,694,301)

		Net cash used in investing activities - Discontinued Ops		- 0						- 0								- 0



		Cash flows from financing activities:



		Increase in loans payable to banks		- 0				(40,000,000)		40,000,000								- 0

				- 0				- 0		- 0

		Repayment of long-term debt		(32,884,343)				(397,356,152)		364,471,809								(32,884,343)

		Proceeds from issuance of long term debt 		- 0				354,320,534		(354,320,534)								- 0																														$20m treasury company -- investigate

		Proceeds from issuance of long term debt - ship Financing/other						- 0		- 0								- 0

		Principal payments on capital lease		(13,249,153)				(35,157,298)		21,908,145								(13,249,153)																																						0		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		Proceeds from exercise of stock options						- 0		- 0								- 0

		Purchase of treasury shares						- 0		- 0								- 0

		Dividends paid to SNL shareholders		(53,590,701)				(53,590,701)		(0)								(53,590,701)																														this will change when jnl in system

		  Net cash (used in) provided by financing activities		(99,724,197)				(171,783,616)		72,059,419								(99,724,197)																														open

		Net increase in cash and cash equivalents 		6,019,040				117,006,546		(110,987,506)								6,019,040																														close

		Effect of FX changes on cash - Continuing operations		217,911				(6,507,321)		6,725,232								217,911

		Effect of FX changes on cash - Discontinued operations								- 0								- 0



				6,236,951				110,499,225		(104,262,274)								6,236,951

		Beginning cash		152,140,925				152,140,925		262,640,151								152,140,925

		Ending cash		158,377,876				262,640,151		158,377,876								158,377,876



		Due to balance sheet not balancing…		605
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Cash Flow 4Q22

		Stolt-Nielsen

		Cash Flow Statements

		For the Period Ended Nov 2022



				11/30/22 Balance				8/31/22 Balance		Disclosed								Quarter						11/30/22 Balance		8/31/22 Balance		Quarter														Q321		Var

		Cash flows from Operating Activties:



		Net income		280,855,339				185,599,228		95,256,111								280,855,339						280,855,339		185,599,228		95,256,111														43,786,195		237,069,145

		Loss from Caviar operations		- 0						- 0								- 0																								0		- 0

		Adjustments to reconcile net loss to net cash 																																										- 0

		      provided by operating activities:																				D&A/Non cash																						- 0

																						Sum of A		225,982,759		172,215,177		53,767,582																- 0

		  Depreciation and impairment of fixed assets		280,021,539				207,084,623		72,936,916		A						280,021,539						277,367,539																		218,560,245		61,461,294								11/30/20 Balance

		  Amortization of intangible assets		2,101,550				3,924,238		(1,822,688)		A						2,101,550						4,755,550																		3,784,612		(1,683,062)								3,479,588		(1,378,038)

		Impairment of assets		- 0				- 0		- 0		A						- 0																								0		- 0

		Impairment of Bitumen Vietnam Terminal prepayment						- 0		- 0								- 0																										- 0

		Impairment of Bitument Indonesia receivables						- 0		- 0																																		- 0

		  AGHL fair value adjustment						- 0		- 0		A						- 0																										- 0

		Gain on deconcolidation of Avenir LNG						- 0		- 0								- 0																										- 0

		  Amortization of debt issuance cost						- 0		- 0		A						- 0																										- 0

		  Interest expense		129,809,550				100,384,879		29,424,671		C						129,809,550																								94,545,424		35,264,126

		  Income taxes		28,063,971				23,905,517		4,158,453		C						28,063,971																								16,193,381		11,870,590

		  Equity in net (income) loss of non-consolidated joint ventures		(53,963,136)				(38,564,912)		(15,398,224)		A						(53,963,136)																								(30,559,735)		(23,403,401)

		  Reversal of JV loan write-off		- 0				- 0		- 0		A						- 0																								0		- 0

		  Biological asset FMV Adjustment		974,395				(844,269)		1,818,664		A						974,395																								(11,389,012)		12,363,407

		  Foreign currency related transactions		1,290,830				1,456,475		(165,645)		A						1,290,830																								640,043		650,787

		  Pension expenses		1,119,561				744,043		375,518		A						1,119,561																								1,668,860		(549,299)

		 Hedge loss		- 0				- 0		- 0		A						- 0																								(250,968)		250,968

		Loss on disposal of assets		(5,561,980)				(1,585,021)		(3,976,959)		A						(5,561,980)																								(3,209,400)		(2,352,580)

										- 0																																		- 0

		Changes in assets and liabilities, net of effect of acquisitions 								- 0																																		- 0

		      and divestitures:								- 0												Changes inWC																						- 0

		    (Increase) in trade receivables		(11,293,006)				(35,740,326)		24,447,320		B						(11,293,006)				Sum of B		59,732,611		51,217,782		8,514,829				24,803,000		(36,096,006)								(53,597,549)		42,304,542

		    (Increase) decrease in inventories		(3,863,502)				1,284,948		(5,148,451)		B						(3,863,502)														851,000		(4,714,502)								997,391		(4,860,893)

		    (Increase) decrease in biological assets		(518,148)				(2,490,952)		1,972,804		B						(518,148)														2,276,000		(2,794,148)								(3,326,538)		2,808,390

		    (Increase) decrease in prepaid expenses and other current assets		(3,573)				(9,682,511)		9,678,938		B						(3,573)														(211,045,000)		211,041,427		(211,048,573.09)						(10,639,022)		10,635,449

		    (Decrease) increase in accounts payable and other current liabilities		71,779,062				98,226,242		(26,447,181)		B						71,779,062														177,709,000		(105,929,938)		(105,929,938.16)						56,699,394		15,079,668

		Payments of drydock costs		- 0				- 0		- 0								- 0																- 0								0		- 0

		Dividends from non-consolidated joint ventures		41,059,823				27,965,238		13,094,585		C						41,059,823				Payments																				11,565,366		29,494,457

		Pension contributions		(4,079,945)				(1,594,154)		(2,485,791)		C						(4,079,945)				Sum of C		53,237,871		46,626,170		6,611,701														(1,318,618)		(2,761,328)

		Business interruption proceeds								- 0								- 0																										- 0

		Other, net		3,631,779				(379,620)		4,011,399		B						3,631,779				Total		901,931,670		455,658,358		164,150,223														1,233,223		2,398,556

		Cash generated from operations		761,424,108				559,693,667		201,730,441								761,424,108																								335,383,292		426,040,816

		Interest payments - leases										C						- 0						123,659,505																				- 0

		Interest payments - debt and other		(120,514,707)				(87,284,653)		(33,230,054)		C						(120,514,707)																								(84,856,270)		(35,658,437)

		Deferred debt issuance cost		(8,476,845)				(6,985,633)		(1,491,212)		C						(8,476,845)																								(3,238,330)		(5,238,515)

		Interest receipts		4,048,723				2,347,576		1,701,146		C						4,048,723																								1,741,990		2,306,733

		Tax payments		(16,672,698)				(12,112,600)		(4,560,098)		C						(16,672,698)																								32,572		(16,705,270)

		  Net cash provided by operating activities - continuing ops		619,808,581				455,658,358		164,150,223								619,808,581						578,748,758																		249,063,254		370,745,326

		  Net cash provided by operating activities - discontinuing ops								- 0								- 0																										- 0

																		- 0																										- 0

		Cash flows from Investing Activities:																																										- 0

																																												- 0

		Capital expenditures		(198,682,282)				(132,688,909)		(65,993,373)								(198,682,282)																								(158,454,904)		(40,227,378)

		Purchase of intangible assets		(4,706,799)				(2,622,723)		(2,084,076)								(4,706,799)																								(3,231,856)		(1,474,943)

								- 0

								- 0

		Acquisition of Odjfell AS Shares		(20,691,685)				(20,691,696)		11								(20,691,685)																										(20,691,685)

		Proceeds from sales of ships and other assets		7,934,219				3,786,021		4,148,198								7,934,219																								11,418,844		(3,484,625)

								- 0		- 0								- 0																										- 0

								- 0		- 0								- 0																										- 0

		Amounts from advances to affiliates and others, net		1,700,000				1,700,000		- 0								1,700,000																								4,570,043		(2,870,043)				this will change ??

		Purchase of Cool Co & Kingfish, net		(16,599,486)				(10,000,000)		(6,599,486)								(16,599,486)																								(3,000,000)		(13,599,486)

								- 0		- 0								- 0																										- 0

								- 0		- 0								- 0																										- 0

		Investment in JV		(14,313,970)				(7,961,910)		(6,352,060)								(14,313,970)																								(21,172,814)		6,858,844

								- 0		- 0								- 0																										- 0

								- 0		- 0								- 0																								0		- 0

		Other, net		420,873				1,611,022		(1,190,149)								420,873																								114,249		306,624

		Net cash used in investing activities - Continuing Operations		(244,939,131)				(166,868,195)		(78,070,936)								(244,939,131)						(203,879,308)																		(169,756,439)		(75,182,692)

		Net cash used in investing activities - Discontinued Ops		- 0						- 0								- 0																								0		- 0

																																												- 0

		Cash flows from financing activities:																																										- 0

																																												- 0

		Increase in loans payable to banks		(40,000,000)				(40,000,000)		- 0								(40,000,000)																								20,000,000		(60,000,000)

				- 0				- 0		- 0																																0		- 0

		Repayment of long-term debt		(684,741,142)				(397,356,152)		(287,384,990)								(684,741,142)																								(262,747,575)		(421,993,567)

		Proceeds from issuance of long term debt 		484,533,034				354,320,534		130,212,500								484,533,034																								182,665,525		301,867,509				$20m treasury company -- investigate

		Proceeds from issuance of long term debt - ship Financing/other						- 0		- 0								- 0																										- 0

		Principal payments on capital lease		(51,209,722)				(35,157,298)		(16,052,424)								(51,209,722)																								(31,001,794)		(20,207,928)												0		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		Proceeds from exercise of stock options						- 0		- 0								- 0																										- 0

		Purchase of treasury shares						- 0		- 0								- 0																										- 0

		Dividends paid to SNL shareholders		(53,590,700)				(53,590,701)		1								(53,590,700)																								(26,828,803)		(26,761,898)				this will change when jnl in system

		  Net cash (used in) provided by financing activities		(345,008,530)				(171,783,616)		(173,224,914)								(345,008,530)																								(117,912,647)		(227,095,884)				open

		Net increase in cash and cash equivalents 		29,860,920				117,006,546		(87,145,626)								29,860,920																								(38,605,831)		68,466,751				close

		Effect of FX changes on cash - Continuing operations		(1,587,862)				(6,507,321)		4,919,459								(1,587,862)																								(3,154,366)		1,566,504

		Effect of FX changes on cash - Discontinued operations								- 0								- 0																										- 0

																																												- 0

				28,273,058				110,499,225		(82,226,167)								28,273,058																								(41,760,197)		70,033,255

		Beginning cash		123,867,869				123,867,869		234,367,094								123,867,869																								187,766,708		(63,898,840)

		Ending cash		152,140,927				234,367,094		152,140,927								152,140,927																								146,006,511		6,134,415



		Due to balance sheet not balancing…		1
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Cash Flow 3Q22

		Stolt-Nielsen

		Cash Flow Statements

		For the Period Ended August 2022



				8/31/22 Balance				5/31/22 Balance		Disclosed								Quarter						8/31/22 Balance		5/31/22 Balance		Quarter														Q321		Var

		Cash flows from Operating Activties:



		Net income		185,599,228				110,876,048		74,723,180								185,599,228						185,599,228		110,876,048		74,723,180														43,786,195		141,813,033

		Loss from Caviar operations		- 0						- 0								- 0																								0		- 0

		Adjustments to reconcile net loss to net cash 																																										- 0

		      provided by operating activities:																				D&A/Non cash																						- 0

																						Sum of A		172,215,177		115,315,685		56,899,492																- 0

		  Depreciation and impairment of fixed assets		207,084,623				136,664,318		70,420,306		A						207,084,623																								218,560,245		(11,475,622)								11/30/20 Balance

		  Amortization of intangible assets		3,924,238				1,916,777		2,007,460		A						3,924,238																								3,784,612		139,626								3,479,588		444,650

		Impairment of assets		- 0				- 0		- 0		A						- 0																								0		- 0

		Impairment of Bitumen Vietnam Terminal prepayment																- 0																										- 0

		Impairment of Bitument Indonesia receivables																																										- 0

		  AGHL fair value adjustment										A						- 0																										- 0

		Gain on deconcolidation of Avenir LNG																- 0																										- 0

		  Amortization of debt issuance cost										A						- 0																										- 0

		  Interest expense		100,384,879				71,019,400		29,365,478		C						100,384,879																								94,545,424		5,839,454

		  Income taxes		23,905,517				16,215,909		7,689,608		C						23,905,517																								16,193,381		7,712,136

		  Equity in net (income) loss of non-consolidated joint ventures		(38,564,912)				(24,486,234)		(14,078,678)		A						(38,564,912)																								(30,559,735)		(8,005,177)

		  Reversal of JV loan write-off		- 0				- 0		- 0		A						- 0																								0		- 0

		  Biological asset FMV Adjustment		(844,269)				(3,064,057)		2,219,788		A						(844,269)																								(11,389,012)		10,544,743

		  Foreign currency related transactions		1,456,475				5,722,274		(4,265,799)		A						1,456,475																								640,043		816,432

		  Pension expenses		744,043				351,691		392,352		A						744,043																								1,668,860		(924,817)

		 Hedge loss		- 0				- 0		- 0		A						- 0																								(250,968)		250,968

		Loss on disposal of assets		(1,585,021)				(1,789,084)		204,063		A						(1,585,021)																								(3,209,400)		1,624,379

										- 0																																		- 0

		Changes in assets and liabilities, net of effect of acquisitions 								- 0																																		- 0

		      and divestitures:								- 0												Changes inWC																						- 0

		    (Increase) in trade receivables		(35,740,326)				(2,784,752)		(32,955,574)		B						(35,740,326)				Sum of B		50,991,335		37,915,527		13,075,808				24,803,000		(60,543,326)								(53,597,549)		17,857,223

		    (Increase) decrease in inventories		1,318,948				2,055,070		(736,121)		B						1,318,948														851,000		467,948								997,391		321,557

		    (Increase) decrease in biological assets		(2,490,952)				(2,541,844)		50,892		B						(2,490,952)														2,276,000		(4,766,952)								(3,326,538)		835,586

		    (Increase) decrease in prepaid expenses and other current assets		(9,682,511)				(21,754,201)		12,071,690		B						(9,682,511)														(211,045,000)		201,362,489		(220,727,511.33)						(10,639,022)		956,511

		    (Decrease) increase in accounts payable and other current liabilities		98,226,242				62,964,043		35,262,199		B						98,226,242														177,709,000		(79,482,758)		(79,482,757.58)						56,699,394		41,526,848

		Payments of drydock costs		- 0				- 0		- 0								- 0																- 0								0		- 0

		Dividends from non-consolidated joint ventures		27,965,238				4,339,380		23,625,858		C						27,965,238				Payments																				11,565,366		16,399,872

		Pension contributions		(1,594,154)				(1,594,154)		- 0		C						(1,594,154)				Sum of C		46,626,170		11,743,496		34,882,675														(1,318,618)		(275,536)

		Business interruption proceeds						- 0		- 0								- 0																										- 0

		Other, net		(640,067)				(22,788)		(617,278)		B						(640,067)				Total		455,431,911		275,850,757		179,581,154														1,233,223		(1,873,290)

		Cash generated from operations		559,467,220		- 0		354,087,796		205,379,424								559,467,220																								335,383,292		224,083,928

		Interest payments - leases						- 0				C						- 0																										- 0

		Interest payments - debt and other		(87,284,653)				(62,448,961)		(24,835,692)		C						(87,284,653)																								(84,856,270)		(2,428,383)

		Deferred debt issuance cost		(6,985,633)				(6,023,596)		(962,037)		C						(6,985,633)																								(3,238,330)		(3,747,303)

		Interest receipts		2,347,576				1,280,008		1,067,568		C						2,347,576																								1,741,990		605,586

		Tax payments		(12,112,600)				(11,044,491)		(1,068,109)		C						(12,112,600)																								32,572		(12,145,172)

		  Net cash provided by operating activities - continuing ops		455,431,911				275,850,757		179,581,154								455,431,911																								249,063,254		206,368,656

		  Net cash provided by operating activities - discontinuing ops								- 0								- 0																										- 0

																		- 0																										- 0

		Cash flows from Investing Activities:																																										- 0

																																												- 0

		Capital expenditures		(132,688,909)				(72,977,713)		(59,711,196)								(132,688,909)																								(158,454,904)		25,765,995

		Purchase of intangible assets		(2,622,723)				(444,711)		(2,178,012)								(2,622,723)																								(3,231,856)		609,133





		Acquisition of Odjfell AS Shares		(20,691,696)				(20,691,696)		- 0								(20,691,696)																										(20,691,696)

		Proceeds from sales of ships and other assets		3,851,021				2,522,682		1,328,339								3,851,021																								11,418,844		(7,567,823)

																		- 0																										- 0

																		- 0																										- 0

		Amounts from advances to affiliates and others, net		1,700,000				1,200,001		499,999								1,700,000																								4,570,043		(2,870,043)				this will change ??

		Purchase of Cool Co		(10,000,000)				(10,000,000)		- 0								(10,000,000)																								(3,000,000)		(7,000,000)

																		- 0																										- 0

																		- 0																										- 0

		Investment in JV		(7,961,910)				(1,479,729)		(6,482,181)								(7,961,910)																								(21,172,814)		13,210,904

																		- 0																										- 0

				- 0				- 0		- 0								- 0																								0		- 0

		Other, net		1,772,469				247,579		1,524,890								1,772,469																								114,249		1,658,220

		Net cash used in investing activities - Continuing Operations		(166,641,748)				(101,623,587)		(65,018,161)								(166,641,748)																								(169,756,439)		3,114,691

		Net cash used in investing activities - Discontinued Ops		- 0						- 0								- 0																								0		- 0

																																												- 0

		Cash flows from financing activities:																																										- 0

																																												- 0

		Increase in loans payable to banks		(40,000,000)				(40,000,000)		- 0								(40,000,000)																								20,000,000		(60,000,000)

				- 0				- 0		- 0																																0		- 0

		Repayment of long-term debt		(397,356,152)				(367,281,923)		(30,074,229)								(397,356,152)																								(262,747,575)		(134,608,576)

		Proceeds from issuance of long term debt 		354,320,534				308,533,034		45,787,500								354,320,534																								182,665,525		171,655,009				$20m treasury company -- investigate

		Proceeds from issuance of long term debt - ship Financing/other																- 0																										- 0

		Principal payments on capital lease		(35,157,298)				(24,525,067)		(10,632,231)								(35,157,298)																								(31,001,794)		(4,155,504)												0		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		Proceeds from exercise of stock options																- 0																										- 0

		Purchase of treasury shares																- 0																										- 0

		Dividends paid to SNL shareholders		(53,590,701)				(53,590,701)		(0)								(53,590,701)																								(26,828,803)		(26,761,899)				this will change when jnl in system

		  Net cash (used in) provided by financing activities		(171,783,616)				(176,864,657)		5,081,040								(171,783,616)																								(117,912,647)		(53,870,970)				open

		Net increase in cash and cash equivalents 		117,006,546				(2,637,487)		119,644,033								117,006,546																								(38,605,831)		155,612,377				close

		Effect of FX changes on cash - Continuing operations		(6,507,321)				(5,665,294)		(842,027)								(6,507,321)																								(3,154,366)		(3,352,955)

		Effect of FX changes on cash - Discontinued operations								- 0								- 0																										- 0

																																												- 0

				110,499,225				(8,302,781)		118,802,006								110,499,225																								(41,760,197)		152,259,422

		Beginning cash		123,867,869				123,867,869		115,565,088								123,867,869																								187,766,708		(63,898,840)

		Ending cash		234,367,094				115,565,088		234,367,094								234,367,094																								146,006,511		88,360,582



		Due to balance sheet not balancing…		(0)
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Cash Flow 4Q21

		Stolt-Nielsen

		Cash Flow Statements

		For the Period Ended Nov 2021

				Pre-Disco Ops

				11/30/21 Balance						Disclosed								Quarter																								Q321		Var

		Cash flows from Operating Activties:



		Net income		88,965,133						88,965,133								88,965,133																								43,786,195		35,178,939

		Loss from Caviar operations		0						- 0								- 0																								0		- 0

		Adjustments to reconcile net loss to net cash 																						11/30/21 Balance		- 0		Quarter																- 0

		      provided by operating activities:																				D&A/Non cash																						- 0

																						Sum of A		245,704,080		- 0		245,704,080																- 0

		  Depreciation and impairment of fixed assets		290,498,343						290,498,343		A				A		290,498,343																								218,560,245		71,938,098

		  Amortization of intangible assets		4,960,505						4,960,505		A				A		4,960,505						245,704,080																		3,784,612		1,175,893

		Impairment of assets		0						- 0		A						- 0																								0		10,000,000

		Impairment of Bitumen Vietnam Terminal prepayment								- 0								- 0																										- 0

		Impairment of Bitument Indonesia receivables								- 0																																		- 0

		  AGHL fair value adjustment								- 0		A				A		- 0																										- 0

		Gain on deconcolidation of Avenir LNG								- 0								- 0																										- 0

		  Amortization of debt issuance cost								- 0		A				A		- 0																										- 0

		  Interest expense		124,908,866						124,908,866		C				C		124,908,866																								94,545,424		30,363,442

		  Income taxes		24,412,119						24,412,119		C				C		24,412,119																								16,193,381		8,218,738

		  Equity in net (income) loss of non-consolidated joint ventures		(40,091,347)						(40,091,347)		A				A		(40,091,347)																								(30,559,735)		(9,531,612)

		  Reversal of JV loan write-off		0						- 0		A				A		- 0																								0		- 0

		  Biological asset FMV Adjustment		(17,378,679)						(17,378,679)		A				A		(17,378,679)																								(11,389,012)		(5,989,667)

		  Foreign currency related transactions		2,672,638						2,672,638		A				A		2,672,638																								640,043		2,032,595

		  Pension expenses		2,283,992						2,283,992		A				A		2,283,992																								1,668,860		615,132

		  Bunker hedge loss		(250,968)						(250,968)		A				A		(250,968)																								(250,968)		- 0

		Loss on disposal of assets		3,009,596						3,009,596		A				A		3,009,596																								(3,209,400)		6,218,996

										- 0																																		- 0

		Changes in assets and liabilities, net of effect of acquisitions 								- 0																																		- 0

		      and divestitures:								- 0												Changes inWC																						- 0

		    (Increase) in trade receivables		(81,937,273)						(81,937,273)		B				B		(81,937,273)				Sum of B		(56,623,852)		- 0		(56,623,852)				24,803,000		(106,740,273)								(53,597,549)		(28,339,725)

		    (Increase) decrease in inventories		1,308,658						1,308,658		B				B		1,308,658														851,000		457,658								997,391		311,267

		    (Increase) decrease in biological assets		(4,660,306)						(4,660,306)		B				B		(4,660,306)						(56,623,852)								2,276,000		(6,936,306)								(3,326,538)		(1,333,768)

		    (Increase) decrease in prepaid expenses and other current assets		(37,548,256)						(37,548,256)		B				B		(37,548,256)														(211,045,000)		173,496,744		(248,593,255.62)						(10,639,022)		(26,909,234)

		    (Decrease) increase in accounts payable and other current liabilities		63,610,744						63,610,744		B				B		63,610,744														177,709,000		(114,098,256)		(114,098,256.28)						56,699,394		6,911,349

		Payments of drydock costs		0						- 0								- 0																- 0								0		- 0

		Dividends from non-consolidated joint ventures		22,869,390						22,869,390		C				C		22,869,390				Payments																				11,565,366		11,304,024

		Pension contributions		(1,819,383)						(1,819,383)		C				C		(1,819,383)				Sum of C		45,781,762		- 0		45,781,762														(1,318,618)		(500,765)

		Business interruption proceeds								- 0								- 0						45,781,762																				- 0

		Other, net		2,602,582						2,602,582		B				B		2,602,582				Total		558,689,114		- 0		323,827,124														1,233,223		1,369,359

		Cash generated from operations		448,416,353						448,416,353								448,416,353																								335,383,292		113,033,061						66,238,398

		Interest payments - leases										C				C		- 0																										- 0

		Interest payments - debt and other		(120,806,694)						(120,806,694)		C				C		(120,806,694)																								(84,856,270)		(35,950,425)

		Deferred debt issuance cost		(3,378,672)						(3,378,672)		C				C		(3,378,672)																								(3,238,330)		(140,342)

		Interest receipts		2,399,890						2,399,890		C				C		2,399,890																								1,741,990		657,899

		Tax receipts		(2,803,752)						(2,803,752)		C				C		(2,803,752)																								32,572		(2,836,324)

		  Net cash provided by operating activities - continuing ops		323,827,124						323,827,124								323,827,124																								249,063,254		74,763,869

		  Net cash provided by operating activities - discontinuing ops								- 0								- 0																										- 0

																		- 0																										- 0

		Cash flows from Investing Activities:																																										- 0

																																												- 0

		Capital expenditures		(185,486,161)						(185,486,161)								(185,486,161)																								(158,454,904)		(27,031,257)

		Purchase of intangible assets		(4,687,837)						(4,687,837)								(4,687,837)																								(3,231,856)		(1,455,981)

		  Cash from sale of marketable securities								- 0		A				A		- 0																										- 0

		Sale of JV								- 0								- 0																										- 0

		Acquisition of non-controlling shares		(537,773)						(537,773)								(537,773)																										(537,773)

		Proceeds from sales of ships and other assets		29,741,011						29,741,011								29,741,011																								11,418,844		18,322,167

		LNGaz receivable								- 0								- 0																										- 0

		Minority interest contribution								- 0								- 0																										- 0

		Amounts from advances to affiliates and others, net		4,570,043						4,570,043								4,570,043																								4,570,043		- 0				this will change ??

		Purchase of golar 		(3,000,000)						(3,000,000)								(3,000,000)																								(3,000,000)		- 0

		Refund guarantee repayment								- 0								- 0																										- 0

										- 0								- 0																										- 0

		Investment in JV		(21,172,814)						(21,172,814)								(21,172,814)																								(21,172,814)		- 0

		Selling AGHL shares								- 0								- 0																										- 0

		Business Acquistion		0						- 0								- 0																								0		- 0

		Other, net		(27,146)						(27,146)								(27,146)																								114,249		(141,394)

		Net cash used in investing activities - Continuing Operations		(180,600,676)						(180,600,676)								(180,600,676)																								(169,756,439)		(10,844,238)

		Net cash used in investing activities - Discontinued Ops		0						- 0								- 0																								0		- 0

																																												- 0

		Cash flows from financing activities:																																										- 0

																																												- 0

		Increase in loans payable to banks		40,000,000						40,000,000								40,000,000																								20,000,000		20,000,000

				0						- 0																																0		- 0

		Repayment of long-term debt		(312,826,693)						(312,826,693)								(312,826,693)																								(262,747,575)		(50,079,118)

		Proceeds from issuance of long term debt 		141,950,000						141,950,000								141,950,000																								182,665,525		(40,715,525)				$20m treasury company -- investigate

		Proceeds from issuance of long term debt - ship Financing/other								- 0								- 0																										- 0

		Principal payments on capital lease		(43,431,766)						(43,431,766)								(43,431,766)																								(31,001,794)		(12,429,972)												0		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		Proceeds from exercise of stock options								- 0								- 0																										- 0

		Purchase of treasury shares								- 0								- 0																										- 0

		Dividends paid to SNL shareholders		(26,828,802)						(26,828,802)								(26,828,802)																								(26,828,803)		0				this will change when jnl in system

		  Net cash (used in) provided by financing activities		(201,137,262)						(201,137,262)								(201,137,262)																								(117,912,647)		(83,224,615)				open

		Net increase in cash and cash equivalents 		(57,910,814)						(57,910,814)								(57,910,814)																								(38,605,831)		(19,304,983)				close

		Effect of FX changes on cash - Continuing operations		(6,000,813)						(6,000,813)								(6,000,813)																								(3,154,366)		(2,846,446)

		Effect of FX changes on cash - Discontinued operations								- 0								- 0																										- 0

																																												- 0

				(63,911,627)						(63,911,627)								(63,911,627)																								(41,760,197)		(22,151,430)

		Beginning cash		187,766,708						187,766,708								187,766,708																								187,766,708		- 0

		Ending cash		123,855,082						123,855,082								123,855,082																								146,006,511		(22,151,430)



		Due to balance sheet not balancing…		(12,787)
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2Q20 CashFlow

				Cash and Cash equivalents				Unused Credit Lines

		Liquidity Position End 2Q20		230				181

		Operating Cash Flow 				230				107

		Capex				293				44

		Other Investments				293				5

		Debt Intake				298				132

		Debt Repayment				188		130		112

		Repayment of Finance Lease liabilities				175				12

		Effect of Exchange Rates				175				7

		Liquidity Position End 3Q20		183				311

				Cash and Cash equivalents				Unused Credit Lines

		Liquidtiy Position 1Q20		191				320

		Operating Cash Flow 				191				47

		Capex				235				4

		Other Investments				227				8

		Debt Intake				235				130

		Debt Repayment				219				146

		Repayment of Finance Lease liabilities				200				18

		Effect of exchange rates				195				5

		Liquidtiy Position 2Q20		230				181

		Figures in USD $ Million		3Q20		2Q20		1Q20																		For the Nine Months Ended  

		Net profit/loss				$3.0		($20.2)																		August 31,								August 31, 

		Depreciation, amortisation and non-cash items				$80.9		79.4														Notes				2020								2019

		Adjustment to deferred tax				$0.0		-0																		(in thousands)

		Changes in working capital				$25.2		(2.8)						1000						Cash generated from continuing operations		3		$		370,312						$		312,958

		Other receipts, net				($1.5)		4.5												Interest paid						(89,404		)				   		(89,751		)

		Net cash generated by operating activities		$106.6		$107.7		$60.8		$46.9		275.1		168.52						Debt issuance costs						(3,220		)						(7,394		)

				0						0		- 0		- 0						Interest received 						1,991								2,212

		Capital expenditures and intangible assets		(45.8)		(36.0)		(39.5)		3.5		(121.4)		(75.57)						Income taxes paid						(2,996		)						(7,803		)

		Amounts from/(advances to) affiliates		(12.8)		0.0		1.7		(1.7)		(11.1)		1.67						Net cash generated by operating activities – Continuing operations						276,683								210,222

		Sale of assets		10.3		0.7		1.0		(0.4)		12.0		1.69						Net cash used for operating activities – Discontinuing operations		11				-1,559		)						(1,413		)

		Other		9.8		(8.9)		(1.0)		(7.9)		(0.2)		(9.94)

		Net cash used in investing activities		($38.5)		($44.3)		($37.8)		($6.5)		- 0		(82.10)						Cash flows from investing activities

				0						0		- 0		- 0						   Capital expenditures		6				-116,837		)						(116,344		)

		Proceeds from issuance of long term debt		2.6		144.5		141.5		3.0		288.5		285.95						   Purchase of intangible assets		6				-4,531		)						(4,501		)

		Increase / (decrease) in revolver		-0		-0		-0		-0		- 0		- 0						   Proceeds from sale of assets		6				12,024								12,324

		Repayment of long-term debt		(111.6)		(146.2)		(93.2)		(53.0)		(351.0)		(239.41)						   Purchase of shares of affiliate						-15,000		)						—

		Principal payment on capital lease		(12.5)		(18.3)				(18.3)		(30.8)		(18.34)						   Repayment of joint ventures and associates, net 						3,917								2,300

		Dividend, purchase of treasury shares and other		(0.0)		0.0		(13.5)		13.5		(13.5)		(13.46)						   Other, net						-183		)						(19		)

		Net cash provided by (used in) financing activites		($121.5)		($20.1)		34.8		($54.9)		- 0		14.75						Net cash used in investing activities – Continuing operations						(120,610		)						(106,240		)

				-0						-0		- 0		- 0						Net cash used in investing activities – Discontinuing operations		11				-45		)						(485		)

		Effect of exchange rates		7		(4.8)		(2.6)		(2.2)		(0.1)		(7.37)

				0						0				- 0						Cash flows from financing activities

		Total Cash Flow		($46.1)		$38.5		$55.3		($16.7)				93.79						   Proceeds from issuance of long-term debt		8				288,530								684,914

				0						0				- 0						   Repayment of long-term debt		8				-351,016		)						(670,921		)

		Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of period		$229.9		$191.3		$136.2		$55.2				327.50						   Principal payments on leases 						-30,807		)						— 

				0						0				- 0						   Purchase of treasury shares 		5				— 								(4,367		)

		Cash and cash equivalents at end of period		$183.9		$229.9		$191.3		$38.6				421.28						   Dividends paid		5				-13,457		)						(26,929		)

																				Net cash used in financing activities						(106,750		)						(17,303		)

																				Net increase in cash and cash equivalents						47,719								84,781

																				Effect of exchange rate changes on cash 						-87		)						(6,130		)

																				Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the period						136,151								64,529

																				Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the period				$		183,783						$		143,180





Cash and Cash equivalents	

Liquidity Position End 2Q20	Operating Cash Flow 	Capex	Other Investments	Debt Intake	Debt Repayment	Repayment of Finance Lease liabilities	Effect of Exchange Rates	Liquidity Position End 3Q20	229.934	182.7518434729065	Liquidity Position End 2Q20	Operating Cash Flow 	Capex	Other Investments	Debt Intake	Debt Repayment	Repayment of Finance Lease liabilities	Effect of Exchange Rates	Liquidity Position End 3Q20	229.934	292.54287710280806	292.54287710280806	297.54287710280806	187.93711410280804	175.46524067825951	175.46524067825951	Unused Credit Lines	

Liquidity Position End 2Q20	Operating Cash Flow 	Capex	Other Investments	Debt Intake	Debt Repayment	Repayment of Finance Lease liabilities	Effect of Exchange Rates	Liquidity Position End 3Q20	181	130	311	(44)

(112)

(12)



Liquidity Position End 2Q20	Operating Cash Flow 	Capex	Other Investments	Debt Intake	Debt Repayment	Repayment of Finance Lease liabilities	Effect of Exchange Rates	Liquidity Position End 3Q20	106.60887710280807	44	5	132	111.60576300000002	12.471873424548527	7.2866027946470044	

US $ millions











2020-2021 Cash-Flow

																								sss

						Cash & Cash equivalents				Unused Credit Lines

				Liquidity
 2Q20		411														2H20		1H20		Next 12

				Bond SNI09				411								132

				Terminal Financing				543								65

				Revolving credit facility				100								100

				top-up facility (SHVN Singapore)				50								50

				Projected Operating 
Cash Flow 				608								352				197.7		194.4		392.1

				Investing
 Cash Flow				802				4.4				158				78.353		48.7		127.053

				Debt Repayment				411				80		152		159				79		312.1		391.1

				Interest Payment				280								131				64.8		61.3		126.1

				Liquidity
2Q21		280																		ERROR:#REF!

						181		99

				411

				34



Cash 	&	 Cash equivalents	

Liquidity	
 2Q20	Bond SNI09	Terminal Financing	Revolving credit facility	top-up facility (SHVN Singapore)	Projected Operating 	
Cash Flow 	Investing	
 Cash Flow	Debt Repayment	Interest Payment	Liquidity	
2Q21	411	279.90000000000009	Liquidity	
 2Q20	Bond SNI09	Terminal Financing	Revolving credit facility	top-up facility (SHVN Singapore)	Projected Operating 	
Cash Flow 	Investing	
 Cash Flow	Debt Repayment	Interest Payment	Liquidity	
2Q21	411	543	100	50	608	802	410.90000000000009	279.90000000000009	Unused Credit Lines	

Liquidity	
 2Q20	Bond SNI09	Terminal Financing	Revolving credit facility	top-up facility (SHVN Singapore)	Projected Operating 	
Cash Flow 	Investing	
 Cash Flow	Debt Repayment	Interest Payment	Liquidity	
2Q21	Other	4.3999999999999986	80	

Liquidity	
 2Q20	Bond SNI09	Terminal Financing	Revolving credit facility	top-up facility (SHVN Singapore)	Projected Operating 	
Cash Flow 	Investing	
 Cash Flow	Debt Repayment	Interest Payment	Liquidity	
2Q21	152	

Liquidity	
 2Q20	Bond SNI09	Termina	l Financing	Revolving credit facility	top-up facility (SHVN Singapore)	Projected Operating 	
Cash Flow 	Investing	
 Cash Flow	Debt Repayment	Interest Payment	Liquidity	
2Q21	132	65	100	50	352	158	159.09999999999997	131	







Cash Flow 2Q22

		Stolt-Nielsen

		Cash Flow Statements

		For the Period Ended May 2022



				5/31/22 Balance				2/28/22 Balance		Disclosed								Quarter						5/31/22 Balance		2/28/22 Balance		Quarter														Q321		Var

		Cash flows from Operating Activties:



		Net income		110,876,048				52,293,257		58,582,791								110,876,048						110,876,048		52,293,257		58,582,791														43,786,195		67,089,854

		Loss from Caviar operations		- 0						- 0								- 0																								0		- 0

		Adjustments to reconcile net loss to net cash 																																										- 0

		      provided by operating activities:																				D&A/Non cash																						- 0

																						Sum of A		115,315,685		56,926,550		58,389,136																- 0

		  Depreciation and impairment of fixed assets		136,664,318				67,205,207		69,459,111		A						136,664,318																								218,560,245		(81,895,927)								11/30/20 Balance

		  Amortization of intangible assets		1,916,777				1,077,954		838,823		A						1,916,777																								3,784,612		(1,867,835)								3,479,588		(1,562,810)

		Impairment of assets		- 0				- 0		- 0		A						- 0																								0		- 0

		Impairment of Bitumen Vietnam Terminal prepayment						- 0		- 0								- 0																										- 0

		Impairment of Bitument Indonesia receivables						- 0		- 0																																		- 0

		  AGHL fair value adjustment						- 0		- 0		A						- 0																										- 0

		Gain on deconcolidation of Avenir LNG						- 0		- 0								- 0																										- 0

		  Amortization of debt issuance cost						- 0		- 0		A						- 0																										- 0

		  Interest expense		71,019,400				30,944,089		40,075,311		C						71,019,400																								94,545,424		(23,526,024)

		  Income taxes		16,215,909				7,739,695		8,476,214		C						16,215,909																								16,193,381		22,528

		  Equity in net (income) loss of non-consolidated joint ventures		(24,486,234)				(13,788,044)		(10,698,190)		A						(24,486,234)																								(30,559,735)		6,073,501

		  Reversal of JV loan write-off		- 0				- 0		- 0		A						- 0																								0		- 0

		  Biological asset FMV Adjustment		(3,064,057)				648,795		(3,712,852)		A						(3,064,057)																								(11,389,012)		8,324,955

		  Foreign currency related transactions		5,722,274				2,080,927		3,641,347		A						5,722,274																								640,043		5,082,231

		  Pension expenses		351,691				451,877		(100,186)		A						351,691																								1,668,860		(1,317,169)

		  Bunker hedge loss		- 0				- 0		- 0		A						- 0																								(250,968)		250,968

		Loss on disposal of assets		(1,789,084)				(750,168)		(1,038,916)		A						(1,789,084)																								(3,209,400)		1,420,316

										- 0																																		- 0

		Changes in assets and liabilities, net of effect of acquisitions 								- 0																																		- 0

		      and divestitures:								- 0												Changes inWC																						- 0

		    (Increase) in trade receivables		(2,784,752)				47,379,864		(50,164,615)		B						(2,784,752)				Sum of B		37,915,527		52,383,242		(14,467,715)				24,803,000		(27,587,752)								(53,597,549)		50,812,797						55,040,072		(17,101,756)

		    (Increase) decrease in inventories		2,055,070				1,082,356		972,714		B						2,055,070														851,000		1,204,070								997,391		1,057,679

		    (Increase) decrease in biological assets		(2,541,844)				(1,686,997)		(854,847)		B						(2,541,844)														2,276,000		(4,817,844)								(3,326,538)		784,694

		    (Increase) decrease in prepaid expenses and other current assets		(21,754,201)				(939,469)		(20,814,733)		B						(21,754,201)														(211,045,000)		189,290,799		(232,799,201.30)						(10,639,022)		(11,115,179)

		    (Decrease) increase in accounts payable and other current liabilities		62,964,043				9,204,318		53,759,725		B						62,964,043														177,709,000		(114,744,957)		(114,744,956.89)						56,699,394		6,264,649

		Payments of drydock costs		- 0				- 0		- 0								- 0																- 0								0		- 0

		Dividends from non-consolidated joint ventures		4,339,380				- 0		4,339,380		C						4,339,380				Payments																				11,565,366		(7,225,986)

		Pension contributions		(1,594,154)				(761,460)		(832,694)		C						(1,594,154)				Sum of C		11,743,496		3,105,917		8,637,578														(1,318,618)		(275,536)

		Business interruption proceeds						- 0		- 0								- 0																										- 0

		Other, net		(22,788)				(2,656,829)		2,634,041		B						(22,788)				Total		275,850,757		164,708,966		111,141,790														1,233,223		(1,256,011)

		Cash generated from operations		354,087,796				199,525,373		154,562,423								354,087,796																								335,383,292		18,704,504

		Interest payments - leases						- 0				C						- 0																										- 0

		Interest payments - debt and other		(62,448,961)				(26,010,086)		(36,438,875)		C						(62,448,961)																								(84,856,270)		22,407,309

		Deferred debt issuance cost		(6,023,596)				(4,826,906)		(1,196,690)		C						(6,023,596)																								(3,238,330)		(2,785,266)

		Interest receipts		1,280,008				856,368		423,640		C						1,280,008																								1,741,990		(461,982)

		Tax payments		(11,044,491)				(4,835,783)		(6,208,708)		C						(11,044,491)																								32,572		(11,077,063)

		  Net cash provided by operating activities - continuing ops		275,850,757				164,708,966		111,141,790								275,850,757																								249,063,254		26,787,502

		  Net cash provided by operating activities - discontinuing ops								- 0								- 0																										- 0

																		- 0																										- 0

		Cash flows from Investing Activities:																																										- 0

																																												- 0

		Capital expenditures		(72,977,713)				(23,613,749)		(49,363,963)								(72,977,713)																								(158,454,904)		85,477,191				(25,750,214)

		Purchase of intangible assets		(444,711)				(843,972)		399,261								(444,711)																								(3,231,856)		2,787,145

								- 0

								- 0

		Acquisition of Odjfell AS Shares		(20,691,696)				- 0		(20,691,696)								(20,691,696)																										(20,691,696)

		Proceeds from sales of ships and other assets		2,522,682				1,295,428		1,227,254								2,522,682																								11,418,844		(8,896,162)

								- 0		- 0								- 0																										- 0

								- 0		- 0								- 0																										- 0

		Amounts from advances to affiliates and others, net		1,200,001				1,236,301		(36,300)								1,200,001																								4,570,043		(3,370,042)				this will change ??

		Purchase of Cool Co		(10,000,000)				(10,000,000)		- 0								(10,000,000)																								(3,000,000)		(7,000,000)

								- 0		- 0								- 0																										- 0

								- 0		- 0								- 0																										- 0

		Investment in JV		(1,479,729)				(1,479,729)		- 0								(1,479,729)																								(21,172,814)		19,693,085

								- 0		- 0								- 0																										- 0

				- 0				- 0		- 0								- 0																								0		- 0

		Other, net		247,579				315,154		(67,575)								247,579																								114,249		133,330

		Net cash used in investing activities - Continuing Operations		(101,623,587)				(33,090,568)		(68,533,019)								(101,623,587)																								(169,756,439)		68,132,852

		Net cash used in investing activities - Discontinued Ops		- 0						- 0								- 0																								0		- 0

																																												- 0

		Cash flows from financing activities:																																										- 0

																																												- 0

		Increase in loans payable to banks		(40,000,000)				(40,000,000)		- 0								(40,000,000)																								20,000,000		(60,000,000)

				- 0				- 0		- 0																																0		- 0

		Repayment of long-term debt		(367,281,923)				(61,630,485)		(305,651,438)								(367,281,923)																								(262,747,575)		(104,534,348)

		Proceeds from issuance of long term debt 		308,533,034				- 0		308,533,034								308,533,034																								182,665,525		125,867,509				$20m treasury company -- investigate

		Proceeds from issuance of long term debt - ship Financing/other						- 0		- 0								- 0																										- 0

		Principal payments on capital lease		(24,525,067)				(11,179,509)		(13,345,558)								(24,525,067)																								(31,001,794)		6,476,727												0		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		Proceeds from exercise of stock options						- 0		- 0								- 0																										- 0

		Purchase of treasury shares						- 0		- 0								- 0																										- 0

		Dividends paid to SNL shareholders		(53,590,701)				(26,828,803)		(26,761,898)								(53,590,701)																								(26,828,803)		(26,761,899)				this will change when jnl in system

		  Net cash (used in) provided by financing activities		(176,864,657)				(139,638,797)		(37,225,860)								(176,864,657)																								(117,912,647)		(58,952,010)				open

		Net increase in cash and cash equivalents 		(2,637,487)				(8,020,398)		5,382,911								(2,637,487)																								(38,605,831)		35,968,344				close

		Effect of FX changes on cash - Continuing operations		(5,665,294)				(1,544,616)		(4,120,678)								(5,665,294)																								(3,154,366)		(2,510,927)

		Effect of FX changes on cash - Discontinued operations								- 0								- 0																										- 0

																																												- 0

				(8,302,781)				(9,565,014)		1,262,233								(8,302,781)																								(41,760,197)		33,457,417

		Beginning cash		123,867,869				123,867,869		114,302,855								123,867,869																								187,766,708		(63,898,840)

		Ending cash		115,565,088				114,302,855		115,565,088								115,565,088																								146,006,511		(30,441,423)



		Due to balance sheet not balancing…		(6,159)
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Cash-Flow PPT



								For the Year Ended  																																										$1,000,000.0								$166.4										$102.2		$106.4		$20.0		($47.6)

								November 30,		November 30, 

						3Q		2020		2019																																				Figures in USD million		1Q23		4Q22		3Q22		2Q22		3Q21		1Q22		FY22		HY22		FY21		HY21		4Q21		3Q21		2Q21		1Q21		YTD'21		FY21		FY20		3Q20		YTD'20																														Figures in USD million		1Q21		4Q20		3Q20		FY20		FY19

								(in thousands)																		Figures in USD $ Million		4Q20		3Q20		FY20		FY19

		Cash generated from continuing operations						493,571		430,991																										YTDQ3		q2		fyq2		q1				Cash generated by operating activities		$176.8		$202.0		$205.4		$154.6		$149.8		$199.5		$761.5		$354.1		$448.4		$185.3		$113.0		$149.8		$90.9		$94.4		$335.2		$448.4		$493.3		$128.4		$370.3												1Q21		2Q21		3Q21		4Q21		1Q22		2Q22		3Q22		4Q22		1Q23		Cash generated by operating activities		94.4		120.9		128.4		493.3		431.0

		Interest paid						(125,528		(132,037		)														Cash generated by operating activities		120,933.0		128,402.0		493,275.0		430,991.0		370,312.0		149815		241,910.0		92095				Interest Paid		(28.3)		(33.2)		(24.8)		(36.4)		(23.4)		(26.0)		(120.5)		(62.4)		(120.8)		(61.4)		(36.0)		(23.4)		(36.8)		(24.6)		(84.9)		(120.8)		(130.5)		(21.2)		(89.4)										Cash		173		122		146		124		114		116		234		152		158		Interest Paid		(24.6)		(41.1)		(21.2)		(130.5)		(132.0)

		Debt issuance costs						(3,220		(12,541		)														Interest Paid		(41,061.0)		(21,246.0)		(130,465.0)		(132,037.0)		-89404		-39861		-68158		-28297				Debt issuance cost		(0.8)		(1.5)		(1.0)		(1.2)		(0.5)		(4.8)		(8.5)		(6.0)		(3.4)		(2.7)		(0.1)		(0.5)		(1.1)		(1.5)		(3.2)		(3.4)		(3.2)		(1.6)		(3.2)										Credit Lines		258		275		304		310		330		334		334		321		321		Debt issuance cost		(1.5)		- 0		(1.6)		(3.2)		(12.5)

		Interest received 						1,991		3,191																Debt issuance cost		- 0		(1,553.0)		(3,220.0)		(12,541.0)		-3220		0		-1667		-1667				Interest received		4.0		1.7		1.1		0.4		0.6		0.9		4.0		1.3		2.4		1.1		0.7		0.6		0.2		0.9		1.7		2.4		2.0		0.3		2.0																														Interest received		0.9		- 0		0.3		2.0		3.2

		Income taxes paid						(5,212		(10,226		)														Interest received		- 0		334.0		1,991.0		3,191.0		1991		463		1657		1194				Income taxes paid		(2.2)		(4.6)		(1.1)		(6.2)		(1.2)		(4.8)		(16.7)		(11.0)		(2.8)		1.2		(2.8)		(1.2)		(1.7)		3.0		0.0		(2.8)		(5.2)		1.4		(3.0)																														Income taxes paid		3.0		(2.2)		1.4		(5.2)		(10.2)

		Net cash generated by operating activities – Continuing operations						361,602		279,378																Income Taxes Paid		(2,216.0)		1,405.0		(5,212.0)		(10,226.0)		-2996		-1878		-4401		-2523				Net cash generated by operating activities		149.4		164.4		179.6		111.1		125.3		164.7		619.9		275.9		323.8		123.6		$74.8		$125.3		$51.5		72.13		$248.9		$323.8		$356.4		$107.3		276.7																														Net cash generated by operating activities		$72.1		$79.7		$107.3		$356.4		$279.4

		Net cash used for operating activities – Discontinued operations						-3,589		-1,655		)														Net cash generated by operating activities		79,686.0		107,342.0		356,369.0		279,378.0												Net cash used for operating activities – Discontinued operations																$0.0				$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		($3.6)		($0.8)		($1.6)																														Net cash used for operating activities – Discontinued operations		$0.0		($2.0)		($0.8)		($3.6)		($1.7)

																										Net cash used for operating activities – Discontinued operations		(2,030.0)		(778.0)		(3,589.0)		(1,655.0)												Capital expenditures and intangible assets		(54.4)		(68.1)		(61.9)		(49.0)		(30.2)		(24.5)		(203.4)		(73.4)		(190.2)		(131.5)		(28.5)		(30.2)		(27.7)		(103.8)		(161.7)		(190.2)		(145.5)		(45.8)		(121.4)																														Capital expenditures and intangible assets		(103.8)		(24.1)		(45.8)		(145.5)		(163.1)

		Cash flows from investing activities																								Capital expenditures and intangible assets		(24,131.0)		(45,845.0)		(145,499.0)		(163,089.0)												Investments in & repayment of advances to JVs		(1.1)		(6.4)		(6.0)		- 0		1.9		(0.2)		(12.6)		(0.2)		(16.6)		(18.5)		- 0		1.9		(4.6)		(13.9)		(16.6)		(16.6)		4.9		- 0		(11.1)																														Investments in & repayment of advances to JVs		(13.9)		1.0		- 0		4.9		(0.4)

		   Capital expenditures						-139,915		-155,805		)														Amounts from/(advances to) affiliates		989.0				4,907.0		(382.0)												Purchase of Golar shares		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		(3.0)		(3.0)		- 0		0		- 0		(3.0)		(3.0)		(3.0)		0				- 0																														Sale of assets		(3.0)		2.5		10.3		14.6		12.5

																																														Purchase of Odfjell shares		- 0		- 0		- 0		(20.7)		- 0		- 0		(20.7)		(20.7)		- 0		- 0

		   Purchase of intangible assets						-4,956		-7,284		)														Sale of assets		2,543.0		10,338.0		14,567.0		12,482.0												Purchase of Cool Co shares		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		(10.0)		(10.0)		(10.0)		- 0		- 0		- 0						- 0																																								Other		- 0		(0.4)		(3.0)		(15.6)		28.6

																																														Purchase of Kingfish		- 0		(6.6)		- 0								(6.6)				- 0

																																														Sale / (Purchase) of Shares		11.7		(6.6)		- 0		(20.7)		- 0		(10.0)		(37.3)		(30.7)		(3.0)

																																														Sale of Shares

		   Investment in joint venture						—		-382		)														Other		(401.0)		(2,995.0)		(15,584.0)		28,586.0												Sale of assets		0.1		4.1		1.3		1.2		10.2		1.3		8.0		2.5		29.7		1.2		18.3		10.2		0.5		0.7		11.4		29.7		14.6		10.3		12.0																														Net cash used in investing activities		$0.7		($21.0)		($38.5)		($141.6)		($122.4)

		   Proceeds from sale of assets						14,567		12,482																Net cash used in investing activities		(21,000.0)		(38,502.0)		(141,609.0)		(122,403.0)												Other		(0.1)		(1.2)		1.5		(0.1)		(1.9)		0.3		0.6		0.2		(0.6)		0.6		(0.7)		(1.9)		0.3		0.3		(1.3)		(0.6)		(15.6)		(3.0)		(0.2)																														Net cash provided by investing activities – Discontinued operations		$0.3		$3.5		$0.0		$3.5		($0.5)

		   Purchase of shares of Avenir LNG Ltd.						-15,000		0																Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities – Discontinued operations		3,500.0		- 0		3,456.0		(492.0)												Net cash used in investing activities		($43.7)		($78.1)		($65.0)		($68.5)		($20.0)		($33.1)		($244.7)		($101.6)		($180.6)		($151.2)		($10.8)		($20.0)		($31.5)		($119.7)		($171.2)		($180.6)		($141.6)		($38.5)		($120.6)																														Proceeds from issuance of long term debt		(119.7)		- 0		2.6		288.5		868.8

		   Repayment of advances to joint ventures and associates, net 						4,907		2,014																Proceeds from issuance of long term debt		- 0		2,578.0		288,530.0		868,815.0												Net cash provided by investing activities – Discontinued operations												$0.0				$0.0				$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$3.5		$0.0		($0.0)																																- 0

		   Acquisition of shares in Stolt-Nielsen Gas Ltd.						0		-300		)														Repayment of long-term debt		(45,000.0)		(111,606.0)		(396,016.0)		(916,060.0)												Proceeds from issuance of long term debt		- 0		130.2		45.8		308.5		- 0		- 0		484.5		308.5		212.8		212.8		- 0		0		147.8		65.0		212.8		142.0		288.5		2.6		288.5																														Repayment of long-term debt		65.0		(45.0)		(111.6)		(396.0)		(916.1)

		   Sale of AGHL shares 						0		25,904																Principal payment on capital lease		(8,946.0)		(12,472.0)		(39,753.0)														Decrease in loans payable to banks		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		(34.5)		(40.0)		(40.0)		(40.0)		(29.0)		25.5		(20.0)		(34.5)		5.5		20.0		(9.0)		40.0		0				- 0																														Principal payment on capital lease		20.0		(8.9)		(12.5)		(39.8)		- 0

		   Sale of joint venture						0		749																Dividend, purchase of treasury shares and other		(8.0)		- 0		(13,465.0)		(30,276.0)												Repayment of long-term debt		(32.9)		(287.4)		(30.1)		(305.7)		(30.6)		(61.6)		(684.7)		(367.3)		(312.8)		(232.2)		(50.1)		(30.6)		(202.5)		(29.7)		(262.7)		(312.8)		(396.0)		(111.6)		(351.0)																														Dividend and other		(29.7)		(0.0)		- 0		(13.5)		(30.3)

		   Other, net						-576		219																Net cash provided by (used in) financing activites		(53,954.0)		(121,500.0)		(160,704.0)		(77,521.0)												Principal payment on capital lease		(13.2)		(16.1)		(10.6)		(13.3)		(10.5)		(11.2)		(51.2)		(24.5)		(43.4)		(20.5)		(12.4)		(10.5)		(10.4)		(10.1)		(31.0)		(43.4)		(39.8)		(12.5)		(30.8)																														Net cash used in by financing activites		($10.1)		($54.0)		($121.5)		($160.7)		($77.5)

		Net cash used in investing activities – Continuing operations						(140,973		(122,403		)																																		Dividend and other		(53.6)		- 0		- 0		(26.8)		(1.2)		(26.8)		(53.6)		(53.6)		(28.7)		(26.8)		(0.7)		(1.2)		(13.4)		(13.4)		(28.0)		(26.8)		(13.5)		- 0		(13.5)

		Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities – Discontinued operations						3,456		-492		)														Effect of exchange rates		(2,215.0)		7,287.0		(2,302.0)		(5,685.0)												Net cash used in by financing activites		($99.7)		($173.2)		$5.1		($37.2)		($76.8)		($139.6)		($345.0)		($176.9)		($201.2)		($41.2)		($83.2)		($76.8)		($72.9)		$31.8		($118.0)		($201.1)		($160.7)		($121.5)		($106.8)																														0		31.8		(2.2)		7.3		(2.3)		(5.7)

																																																		- 0												- 0																																																						1.1

		Cash flows from financing activities																								Total Cash Flow		3,987.0		(46,151.0)		51,621.0		71,622.0												Effect of FX change on cash		0.2		4.9		(0.8)		(4.1)		(5.0)		(1.5)		(1.6)		(5.7)		(6.0)		(3.4)		(2.8)		(5.0)		2.3		1.1																																								0				$4.0		($46.2)		$51.6		$71.6

		   Proceeds from issuance of long-term debt						288,530		868,815																																																																																																										(14.7)

																																														Total Cash Flow		$6.3		($82.0)		$118.8		$1.3		$23.5		($9.6)		$28.6		($8.3)		($64.0)		($72.2)		($22.1)		$23.5		($50.6)		($14.7)

		   Repayment of long-term debt						-396,016		-916,060		)														Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of period		183,783.0		229,934.0		136,151.0		64,529.0																																																																																Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of period				$183.8		$229.9		$136.2		$64.5

		   Principal payments on leases 						-44,690		— 																																				Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of period		$152.1		$234.4		$115.6		$114.3		$122.3		$123.9		$123.9		$123.9		$187.8		$187.8		$146.0		$122.3		$173.0		$187.8		$187.8		$187.8		$136.2		$229.9		$136.2																																187.8

		   Contribution by non-controlling interest						0		1,020																Cash and cash equivalents at end of period		187,770.0		183,783.0		187,772.0		136,151.0																																																																																Cash and cash equivalents at end of period				$187.8		$183.8		$187.8		$136.2

		   Purchase of treasury shares 						0		-4,367		)																																		Cash and cash equivalents at end of period		$158.4		$152.1		$234.4		$115.6		$145.8		$114.3		$152.1		$115.6		$123.9		$122.3		$123.9		$145.8		$122.3		$173.0		$187.8		$129.9		$187.8		$183.8		$136.2																																173.043

		   Dividends paid						-13,465		-26,929		)

		Net cash used in financing activities						(165,641		(77,521		)																																				$6.2		($82.2)		$118.8		$1.3		$23.5		($9.6)		$28.3		($8.3)		($63.9)				($22.2)		$23.5		($50.7)		($14.7)		$0.0		($57.9)		$51.6		($46.2)		$0.0

		Net increase in cash and cash equivalents						54,855		77,307																																						($0.0)		($0.3)		($0.0)		($0.0)		$0.0		$0.0		($0.3)		($0.0)		$0.1				($22.1)		$23.5		($50.6)		($14.7)

		Effect of exchange rate changes on cash 						-3,239		-5,685		)

		Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the period						136,151		64,529																																																149.06										48.60		96.19		26.45		(33.99)

		Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the period		$				187,767		136,151
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		Stolt-Nielsen

		Cash Flow Statements

		For the Period Ended Feb 2022



				2/28/22 Balance						Disclosed								Quarter																								Q321		Var

		Cash flows from Operating Activties:



		Net income		52,293,257						52,293,257								52,293,257																								43,786,195		8,507,063

		Loss from Caviar operations		0						- 0								- 0																								0		- 0

		Adjustments to reconcile net loss to net cash 																						2/28/22 Balance		- 0		Quarter																- 0

		      provided by operating activities:																				D&A/Non cash																						- 0

																						Sum of A		56,926,550		- 0		56,926,550																- 0

		  Depreciation and impairment of fixed assets		67,205,207						67,205,207		A						67,205,207																								218,560,245		(151,355,038)								11/30/20 Balance

		  Amortization of intangible assets		1,077,954						1,077,954		A						1,077,954																								3,784,612		(2,706,658)								3,479,588		(2,401,633)

		Impairment of assets		0						- 0		A						- 0																								0		- 0

		Impairment of Bitumen Vietnam Terminal prepayment								- 0								- 0																										- 0

		Impairment of Bitument Indonesia receivables								- 0																																		- 0

		  AGHL fair value adjustment								- 0		A						- 0																										- 0

		Gain on deconcolidation of Avenir LNG								- 0								- 0																										- 0

		  Amortization of debt issuance cost								- 0		A						- 0																										- 0

		  Interest expense		30,795,085						30,795,085		C						30,795,085																								94,545,424		(63,750,339)

		  Income taxes		7,739,695						7,739,695		C						7,739,695																								16,193,381		(8,453,686)

		  Equity in net (income) loss of non-consolidated joint ventures		(13,788,044)						(13,788,044)		A						(13,788,044)																								(30,559,735)		16,771,691

		  Reversal of JV loan write-off		0						- 0		A						- 0																								0		- 0

		  Biological asset FMV Adjustment		648,795						648,795		A						648,795																								(11,389,012)		12,037,807

		  Foreign currency related transactions		2,080,927						2,080,927		A						2,080,927																								640,043		1,440,885

		  Pension expenses		451,877						451,877		A						451,877																								1,668,860		(1,216,982)

		  Bunker hedge loss		0						- 0		A						- 0																								(250,968)		250,968

		Loss on disposal of assets		(750,168)						(750,168)		A						(750,168)																								(3,209,400)		2,459,232

										- 0																																		- 0

		Changes in assets and liabilities, net of effect of acquisitions 								- 0																																		- 0

		      and divestitures:								- 0												Changes inWC																						- 0

		    (Increase) in trade receivables		46,635,476						46,635,476		B						46,635,476				Sum of B		52,532,246		- 0		52,532,246				24,803,000		21,832,476								(53,597,549)		100,233,025

		    (Increase) decrease in inventories		1,082,356						1,082,356		B						1,082,356														851,000		231,356								997,391		84,965

		    (Increase) decrease in biological assets		(1,686,997)						(1,686,997)		B						(1,686,997)														2,276,000		(3,962,997)								(3,326,538)		1,639,541

		    (Increase) decrease in prepaid expenses and other current assets		(1,287,432)						(1,287,432)		B						(1,287,432)														(211,045,000)		209,757,568		(212,332,431.67)						(10,639,022)		9,351,590

		    (Decrease) increase in accounts payable and other current liabilities		10,445,673						10,445,673		B						10,445,673														177,709,000		(167,263,327)		(167,263,327.36)						56,699,394		(46,253,722)

		Payments of drydock costs		0						- 0								- 0																- 0								0		- 0

		Dividends from non-consolidated joint ventures		0						- 0		C						- 0				Payments																				11,565,366		(11,565,366)

		Pension contributions		(761,460)						(761,460)		C						(761,460)				Sum of C		2,956,913		- 0		2,956,913														(1,318,618)		557,158

		Business interruption proceeds								- 0								- 0																										- 0

		Other, net		(2,656,829)						(2,656,829)		B						(2,656,829)				Total		164,708,966		- 0		164,708,966														1,233,223		(3,890,052)

		Cash generated from operations		199,525,373						199,525,373								199,525,373																								335,383,292		(135,857,919)

		Interest payments - leases										C						- 0																										- 0

		Interest payments - debt and other		(26,010,086)						(26,010,086)		C						(26,010,086)																								(84,856,270)		58,846,184

		Deferred debt issuance cost		(4,826,906)						(4,826,906)		C						(4,826,906)																								(3,238,330)		(1,588,576)

		Interest receipts		856,368						856,368		C						856,368																								1,741,990		(885,622)

		Tax payments		(4,835,783)						(4,835,783)		C						(4,835,783)																								32,572		(4,868,355)

		  Net cash provided by operating activities - continuing ops		164,708,966						164,708,966								164,708,966																								249,063,254		(84,354,288)

		  Net cash provided by operating activities - discontinuing ops								- 0								- 0																										- 0

																		- 0																										- 0

		Cash flows from Investing Activities:																																										- 0

																																												- 0

		Capital expenditures		(23,613,749)						(23,613,749)								(23,613,749)																								(158,454,904)		134,841,155

		Purchase of intangible assets		(843,972)						(843,972)								(843,972)																								(3,231,856)		2,387,884





		Acquisition of non-controlling shares		0						- 0								- 0																										- 0

		Proceeds from sales of ships and other assets		1,295,428						1,295,428								1,295,428																								11,418,844		(10,123,416)

										- 0								- 0																										- 0

										- 0								- 0																										- 0

		Amounts from advances to affiliates and others, net		1,236,301						1,236,301								1,236,301																								4,570,043		(3,333,742)				this will change ??

		Purchase of Cool Co		(10,000,000)						(10,000,000)								(10,000,000)																								(3,000,000)		(7,000,000)

										- 0								- 0																										- 0

										- 0								- 0																										- 0

		Investment in JV		(1,479,729)						(1,479,729)								(1,479,729)																								(21,172,814)		19,693,085

										- 0								- 0																										- 0

				0						- 0								- 0																								0		- 0

		Other, net		315,154						315,154								315,154																								114,249		200,905

		Net cash used in investing activities - Continuing Operations		(33,090,568)						(33,090,568)								(33,090,568)																								(169,756,439)		136,665,871

		Net cash used in investing activities - Discontinued Ops		0						- 0								- 0																								0		- 0

																																												- 0

		Cash flows from financing activities:																																										- 0

																																												- 0

		Increase in loans payable to banks		(40,000,000)						(40,000,000)								(40,000,000)																								20,000,000		(60,000,000)

				0						- 0																																0		- 0

		Repayment of long-term debt		(61,630,485)						(61,630,485)								(61,630,485)																								(262,747,575)		201,117,090

		Proceeds from issuance of long term debt 		0						- 0								- 0																								182,665,525		(182,665,525)				$20m treasury company -- investigate

		Proceeds from issuance of long term debt - ship Financing/other								- 0								- 0																										- 0

		Principal payments on capital lease		(11,179,509)						(11,179,509)								(11,179,509)																								(31,001,794)		19,822,285												0		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		Proceeds from exercise of stock options								- 0								- 0																										- 0

		Purchase of treasury shares								- 0								- 0																										- 0

		Dividends paid to SNL shareholders		(26,828,803)						(26,828,803)								(26,828,803)																								(26,828,803)		(1)				this will change when jnl in system

		  Net cash (used in) provided by financing activities		(139,638,797)						(139,638,797)								(139,638,797)																								(117,912,647)		(21,726,150)				open

		Net increase in cash and cash equivalents 		(8,020,398)						(8,020,398)								(8,020,398)																								(38,605,831)		30,585,433				close

		Effect of FX changes on cash - Continuing operations		(1,544,616)						(1,544,616)								(1,544,616)																								(3,154,366)		1,609,751

		Effect of FX changes on cash - Discontinued operations								- 0								- 0																										- 0

																																												- 0

				(9,565,014)						(9,565,014)								(9,565,014)																								(41,760,197)		32,195,183

		Beginning cash		123,867,869						123,867,869								123,867,869																								187,766,708		(63,898,840)

		Ending cash		114,302,855						114,302,855								114,302,855																								146,006,511		(31,703,657)



		Due to balance sheet not balancing…		(2,952)









Sheet2

								For the Six Months Ended  

								May 31,						May 31, 

				Notes				2020						2019

								(in thousands)

		Cash generated from continuing operations		3		$		241,910				$		198,736

		Interest paid, debt and other						-68,158		)		   		(66,451		)

		Debt issuance costs						-1,667		)				(1,885		)

		Interest received 						1,657						1,245

		Income taxes paid						-4,401		)				(7,100		)

		Net cash generated by operating activities – Continuing operations						169,341						124,545

		Net cash used for operating activities – Discontinuing operations		11				-781		)				(633		)



		Cash flows from investing activities

		   Capital expenditures		6				-72,592		)				(69,020		)

		   Purchase of intangible assets		6				-2,931		)				(3,308		)

		   Proceeds from sale of assets		6				1,686						891

		   Purchase of shares of affiliate						-10,000		)				——

		   Repayment of joint ventures and associates, net 						1,667						700

		   Other, net						62						(391		)

		Net cash used in investing activities – Continuing operations						-82,108		)				(71,128		)

		Net cash used in investing activities – Discontinuing operations		11				-45		)				(379		)



		Cash flows from financing activities

		   Increase in short-term bank loans, net						—						41,600

		   Proceeds from issuance of long-term debt		8				285,952						275,759

		   Repayment of long-term debt		8				-239,410		)				(268,006		)

		   Principal payments on leases 						-18,335		)				— 

		   Purchase of treasury shares 		5				— 						(4,367		)

		   Dividends paid		5				-13,457		)				(26,929		)

		Net cash provided by financing activities						14,750						18,057

		Net increase in cash and cash equivalents						101,157						70,462

		Effect of exchange rate changes on cash 						-7,374		)				(1,170		)

		Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the period						136,151						64,529

		Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the period				$		229,934				$		133,821







Cash Flow

		Stolt-Nielsen

		Cash Flow Statements

		For the Period Ended Feb 2021

				Pre-Disco Ops

				02/28/21 Balance						Disclosed								Quarter																								Q3		Var

		Cash flows from Operating Activties:



		Net income		2,503,498						2,503,498								2,503,498																								11,924,755		(9,421,257)

		Loss from Caviar operations		0						- 0								- 0																								0		- 0

		Adjustments to reconcile net loss to net cash 																						02/28/21 Balance		- 0		Quarter																- 0

		      provided by operating activities:																				D&A/Non cash																						- 0

																						Sum of A		60,807,335		- 0		60,807,335																- 0

		  Depreciation and impairment of fixed assets		70,934,470						70,934,470		A				A		70,934,470																								218,914,873		(147,980,404)

		  Amortization of intangible assets		1,096,151						1,096,151		A				A		1,096,151						60,807,335																		2,586,878		(1,490,727)

		Impairment of assets		0						- 0		A						- 0																								8,255,594		(8,255,594)

		Impairment of Bitumen Vietnam Terminal prepayment								- 0								- 0																										- 0

		Impairment of Bitument Indonesia receivables								- 0																																		- 0

		  AGHL fair value adjustment								- 0		A				A		- 0																										- 0

		Gain on deconcolidation of Avenir LNG								- 0								- 0																										- 0

		  Amortization of debt issuance cost								- 0		A				A		- 0																										- 0

		  Interest expense		32,526,808						32,526,808		C				C		32,526,808																								103,526,623		(70,999,815)

		  Income taxes		2,195,399						2,195,399		C				C		2,195,399																								7,461,000		(5,265,600)

		  Equity in net (income) loss of non-consolidated joint ventures		(9,008,638)						(9,008,638)		A				A		(9,008,638)																								(23,570,717)		14,562,079

		  Reversal of JV loan write-off		0						- 0		A				A		- 0																										- 0

		  Biological asset FMV Adjustment		(1,317,199)						(1,317,199)		A				A		(1,317,199)																								6,569,680		(7,886,879)

		  Foreign currency related transactions		(1,183,686)						(1,183,686)		A				A		(1,183,686)																								5,146,306		(6,329,992)

		  Pension expenses		599,413						599,413		A				A		599,413																								(477,696)		1,077,109

		  Bunker hedge loss		(250,968)						(250,968)		A				A		(250,968)																								851,822		(1,102,790)

		Loss on disposal of assets		(62,208)						(62,208)		A				A		(62,208)																								506,777		(568,985)

										- 0																																		- 0

		Changes in assets and liabilities, net of effect of acquisitions 								- 0																																		- 0

		      and divestitures:								- 0												Changes inWC																						- 0

		    (Increase) in trade receivables		4,029,631						4,029,631		B				B		4,029,631				Sum of B		(3,277,232)		- 0		(3,277,232)				24,803,000		(20,773,369)								1,895,247		2,134,384

		    (Increase) decrease in inventories		241,272						241,272		B				B		241,272														851,000		(609,728)								(2,924,468)		3,165,739

		    (Increase) decrease in biological assets		(1,894,407)						(1,894,407)		B				B		(1,894,407)						(3,277,232)								2,276,000		(4,170,407)								1,643,908		(3,538,315)

		    (Increase) decrease in prepaid expenses and other current assets		(8,825,710)						(8,825,710)		B				B		(8,825,710)														(211,045,000)		202,219,290		(219,870,709.81)						9,831,604		(18,657,314)

		    (Decrease) increase in accounts payable and other current liabilities		2,455,292						2,455,292		B				B		2,455,292														177,709,000		(175,253,708)		(175,253,707.68)						5,489,765		(3,034,473)

		Payments of drydock costs		0						- 0								- 0																- 0								0		- 0

		Dividends from non-consolidated joint ventures		0						- 0		C				C		- 0				Payments																				9,321,643		(9,321,643)

		Pension contributions		(337,316)						(337,316)		C				C		(337,316)				Sum of C		12,092,072		- 0		12,092,072														(1,335,024)		997,708

		Business interruption proceeds								- 0								- 0						12,092,072																				- 0

		Other, net		716,690						716,690		B				B		716,690				Total		141,747,848		- 0		72,125,673														3,134,217		(2,417,527)

		Cash generated from operations		94,418,492						94,418,492								94,418,492																								368,752,788		(274,334,296)

		Interest payments - leases										C				C		- 0																										- 0

		Interest payments - debt and other		(24,606,891)						(24,606,891)		C				C		(24,606,891)																								(89,403,859)		64,796,968

		Deferred debt issuance cost		(1,539,367)						(1,539,367)		C				C		(1,539,367)																								(3,220,098)		1,680,731

		Interest receipts		895,921						895,921		C				C		895,921																								1,991,200		(1,095,279)

		Tax payments		2,957,518						2,957,518		C				C		2,957,518																								(2,996,345)		5,953,863

		  Net cash provided by operating activities - continuing ops		72,125,673						72,125,673								72,125,673																								275,123,687		(202,998,014)

		  Net cash provided by operating activities - discontinuing ops								- 0								- 0																										- 0

																		- 0																										- 0

		Cash flows from Investing Activities:																																										- 0

																																												- 0

		Capital expenditures		(102,697,306)						(102,697,306)								(102,697,306)																								(116,882,340)		14,185,033

		Purchase of intangible assets		(1,108,058)						(1,108,058)								(1,108,058)																								(4,530,998)		3,422,940

		  Cash from sale of marketable securities								- 0		A				A		- 0																										- 0

		Sale of JV								- 0								- 0																										- 0

										- 0								- 0																										- 0

		Proceeds from sales of ships and other assets		732,228						732,228								732,228																								12,023,783		(11,291,556)

		LNGaz receivable								- 0								- 0																										- 0

		Minority interest contribution								- 0								- 0																										- 0

		Amounts from advances to affiliates and others, net		2,500,000						2,500,000								2,500,000																								3,917,384		(1,417,384)

		Purchase of golar 		(3,000,000)						(3,000,000)								(3,000,000)																										(3,000,000)

		Refund guarantee repayment								- 0								- 0																										- 0

										- 0								- 0																										- 0

		Investment in JV		(16,422,814)						(16,422,814)								(16,422,814)																								(15,000,000)		(1,422,814)

		Selling AGHL shares								- 0								- 0																										- 0

		Business Acquistion		0						- 0								- 0																								0		- 0

		Other, net		261,143						261,143								261,143																								(183,200)		444,343

		Net cash used in investing activities - Continuing Operations		(119,734,808)						(119,734,808)								(119,734,808)																								(120,655,371)		920,563

		Net cash used in investing activities - Discontinued Ops		0						- 0								- 0																								0		- 0

																																												- 0

		Cash flows from financing activities:																																										- 0

																																												- 0

		Increase in loans payable to banks		20,000,000						20,000,000								20,000,000																										20,000,000

				0						- 0																																0		- 0

		Repayment of long-term debt		(29,690,789)						(29,690,789)								(29,690,789)																								(351,015,614)		321,324,825

		Proceeds from issuance of long term debt 		65,000,000						65,000,000								65,000,000																								288,529,830		(223,529,830)

		Proceeds from issuance of long term debt - ship Financing/other								- 0								- 0																										- 0

		Principal payments on capital lease		(10,083,122)						(10,083,122)								(10,083,122)																								(30,807,518)		20,724,395												0		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		Proceeds from exercise of stock options								- 0								- 0																										- 0

		Purchase of treasury shares								- 0								- 0																										- 0

		Dividends paid to SNL shareholders		(13,447,854)						(13,447,854)								(13,447,854)																								(13,456,604)		8,750

		  Net cash (used in) provided by financing activities		31,778,235						31,778,235								31,778,235																								(106,749,905)		138,528,140				open

		Net increase in cash and cash equivalents 		(15,830,900)						(15,830,900)								(15,830,900)																								47,718,411		(63,549,311)				close

		Effect of FX changes on cash - Continuing operations		1,100,399						1,100,399								1,100,399																								(86,994)		1,187,393

		Effect of FX changes on cash - Discontinued operations								- 0								- 0																										- 0

																																												- 0

				(14,730,502)						(14,730,502)								(14,730,502)																								47,631,417		(62,361,918)

		Beginning cash		187,766,708						187,766,708								187,766,708																								136,151,270		51,615,438

		Ending cash		173,036,207						173,036,207								173,036,207																								183,782,687		(10,746,480)



		Due to balance sheet not balancing…		(6,544)
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Cash Flow (2)

		Stolt-Nielsen

		Cash Flow Statements

		For the Period Ended May 2021

				Pre-Disco Ops																																												1000

				05/31/21 Balance						Disclosed								Quarter																								Q121		Var

		Cash flows from Operating Activties:



		Net income		10,322,930						10,322,930								10,322,930																								2,503,498		7,819,432		7.82

		Loss from Caviar operations		0						- 0								- 0																								0		- 0		- 0

		Adjustments to reconcile net loss to net cash 																						05/31/21 Balance		- 0		Quarter														0		- 0		- 0

		      provided by operating activities:																				D&A/Non cash																				0		- 0		- 0

																						Sum of A		124,339,335		- 0		124,339,335														0		- 0		- 0

		  Depreciation and impairment of fixed assets		144,533,337						144,533,337		A				A		144,533,337																								70,934,470		73,598,868		73.60

		  Amortization of intangible assets		2,223,812						2,223,812		A				A		2,223,812						124,339,335																		1,096,151		1,127,661		1.13

		Impairment of assets		0						- 0		A						- 0																								0		- 0		- 0

		Impairment of Bitumen Vietnam Terminal prepayment								- 0								- 0																								0		- 0		- 0

		Impairment of Bitument Indonesia receivables								- 0																																0		- 0		- 0

		  AGHL fair value adjustment								- 0		A				A		- 0																								0		- 0		- 0

		Gain on deconcolidation of Avenir LNG								- 0								- 0																								0		- 0		- 0

		  Amortization of debt issuance cost								- 0		A				A		- 0																								0		- 0		- 0

		  Interest expense		64,102,060						64,102,060		C				C		64,102,060																								32,526,808		31,575,253		31.58

		  Income taxes		5,002,021						5,002,021		C				C		5,002,021																								2,195,399		2,806,621		2.81

		  Equity in net (income) loss of non-consolidated joint ventures		(18,779,797)						(18,779,797)		A				A		(18,779,797)																								(9,008,638)		(9,771,159)		(9.77)

		  Reversal of JV loan write-off		0						- 0		A				A		- 0																								0		- 0		- 0

		  Biological asset FMV Adjustment		(2,123,921)						(2,123,921)		A				A		(2,123,921)																								(1,317,199)		(806,723)		(0.81)

		  Foreign currency related transactions		(2,042,088)						(2,042,088)		A				A		(2,042,088)																								(1,183,686)		(858,402)		(0.86)

		  Pension expenses		1,059,939						1,059,939		A				A		1,059,939																								599,413		460,526		0.46

		  Bunker hedge loss		(250,968)						(250,968)		A				A		(250,968)																								(250,968)		- 0		- 0

		Loss on disposal of assets		(280,980)						(280,980)		A				A		(280,980)																								(62,208)		(218,772)		(0.22)

										- 0																																0		- 0		- 0

		Changes in assets and liabilities, net of effect of acquisitions 								- 0																																0		- 0		- 0

		      and divestitures:								- 0												Changes inWC																				0		- 0		- 0

		    (Increase) in trade receivables		(30,778,797)						(30,778,797)		B				B		(30,778,797)				Sum of B		(25,904,113)		- 0		(25,904,113)				24,803,000		(55,581,797)								4,029,631		(34,808,429)		(34.81)

		    (Increase) decrease in inventories		569,661						569,661		B				B		569,661														851,000		(281,339)								241,272		328,390		0.33

		    (Increase) decrease in biological assets		(3,954,772)						(3,954,772)		B				B		(3,954,772)						(25,904,113)								2,276,000		(6,230,772)								(1,894,407)		(2,060,364)		(2.06)

		    (Increase) decrease in prepaid expenses and other current assets		(10,268,890)						(10,268,890)		B				B		(10,268,890)														(211,045,000)		200,776,110		(221,313,890.48)						(8,825,710)		(1,443,181)		(1.44)

		    (Decrease) increase in accounts payable and other current liabilities		19,612,026						19,612,026		B				B		19,612,026														177,709,000		(158,096,974)		(158,096,973.75)						2,455,292		17,156,734		17.16

		Payments of drydock costs		0						- 0								- 0																- 0								0		- 0		- 0

		Dividends from non-consolidated joint ventures		8,386,844						8,386,844		C				C		8,386,844				Payments																				0		8,386,844		8.39

		Pension contributions		(901,643)						(901,643)		C				C		(901,643)				Sum of C		14,843,302		- 0		14,843,302														(337,316)		(564,327)		(0.56)

		Business interruption proceeds								- 0								- 0						14,843,302																		0		- 0		- 0

		Other, net		(1,083,341)						(1,083,341)		B				B		(1,083,341)				Total		236,879,978		- 0		123,601,454														716,690		(1,800,031)		(1.80)

		Cash generated from operations		185,347,435						185,347,435								185,347,435																								94,418,492		90,928,943		90.93

		Interest payments - leases										C				C		- 0																								0		- 0		- 0

		Interest payments - debt and other		(61,410,667)						(61,410,667)		C				C		(61,410,667)																								(24,606,891)		(36,803,776)		(36.80)

		Deferred debt issuance cost		(2,688,329)						(2,688,329)		C				C		(2,688,329)																								(1,539,367)		(1,148,962)		(1.15)

		Interest receipts		1,109,339						1,109,339		C				C		1,109,339																								895,921		213,418		0.21

		Tax receipts		1,243,677						1,243,677		C				C		1,243,677																								2,957,518		(1,713,841)		(1.71)

		  Net cash provided by operating activities - continuing ops		123,601,454						123,601,454								123,601,454																								72,125,673		51,475,781		51.48

		  Net cash provided by operating activities - discontinuing ops								- 0								- 0																								0		- 0		- 0

																		- 0																								0		- 0		- 0

		Cash flows from Investing Activities:																																								0		- 0		- 0

																																										0		- 0		- 0

		Capital expenditures		(129,845,830)						(129,845,830)								(129,845,830)																								(102,697,306)		(27,148,523)		(27.15)

		Purchase of intangible assets		(1,634,547)						(1,634,547)								(1,634,547)																								(1,108,058)		(526,489)		(0.53)

		  Cash from sale of marketable securities								- 0		A				A		- 0																								0		- 0		- 0

		Sale of JV								- 0								- 0																								0		- 0		- 0

										- 0								- 0																								0		- 0		- 0

		Proceeds from sales of ships and other assets		1,186,607						1,186,607								1,186,607																								732,228		454,379		0.45

		LNGaz receivable								- 0								- 0																								0		- 0		- 0

		Minority interest contribution								- 0								- 0																								0		- 0		- 0

		Amounts from advances to affiliates and others, net		2,682,418						2,682,418								2,682,418																								2,500,000		182,418		0.18

		Purchase of golar 		(3,000,000)						(3,000,000)								(3,000,000)																								(3,000,000)		- 0		- 0

		Refund guarantee repayment								- 0								- 0																								0		- 0		- 0

										- 0								- 0																								0		- 0		- 0

		Investment in JV		(21,172,814)						(21,172,814)								(21,172,814)																								(16,422,814)		(4,750,000)		(4.75)

		Selling AGHL shares								- 0								- 0																								0		- 0		- 0

		Business Acquistion		0						- 0								- 0																								0		- 0		- 0

		Other, net		557,998						557,998								557,998																								261,143		296,855		0.30

		Net cash used in investing activities - Continuing Operations		(151,226,168)						(151,226,168)								(151,226,168)																								(119,734,808)		(31,491,360)		(31.49)

		Net cash used in investing activities - Discontinued Ops		0						- 0								- 0																								0		- 0		- 0

																																										0		- 0		- 0

		Cash flows from financing activities:																																								0		- 0		- 0

																																										0		- 0		- 0

		Increase in loans payable to banks		25,500,000						25,500,000								25,500,000																								20,000,000		5,500,000		5.50

				0						- 0																																0		- 0		- 0

		Repayment of long-term debt		(232,183,076)						(232,183,076)								(232,183,076)																								(29,690,789)		(202,492,286)		(202.49)

		Proceeds from issuance of long term debt 		212,823,799						212,823,799								212,823,799																								65,000,000		147,823,799		147.82

		Proceeds from issuance of long term debt - ship Financing/other								- 0								- 0																								0		- 0		- 0

		Principal payments on capital lease		(20,465,408)						(20,465,408)								(20,465,408)																								(10,083,122)		(10,382,286)		(10.38)										0		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		Proceeds from exercise of stock options								- 0								- 0																								0		- 0		- 0

		Purchase of treasury shares								- 0								- 0																								0		- 0		- 0

		Dividends paid to SNL shareholders		(26,828,803)						(26,828,803)								(26,828,803)																								(13,447,854)		(13,380,949)		(13.38)

		  Net cash (used in) provided by financing activities		(41,153,487)						(41,153,487)								(41,153,487)																								31,778,235		(72,931,722)		(72.93)		open

		Net increase in cash and cash equivalents 		(68,778,201)						(68,778,201)								(68,778,201)																								(15,830,900)		(52,947,301)		(52.95)		close

		Effect of FX changes on cash - Continuing operations		3,351,218						3,351,218								3,351,218																								1,100,399		2,250,819		2.25

		Effect of FX changes on cash - Discontinued operations								- 0								- 0																								0		- 0		- 0

																																										0		- 0		- 0

				(65,426,984)						(65,426,984)								(65,426,984)																								(14,730,502)		(50,696,482)		(50.70)

		Beginning cash		187,766,708						187,766,708								187,766,708																								187,766,708		- 0		- 0

		Ending cash		122,339,725						122,339,725								122,339,725																								173,036,207		(50,696,482)		(50.70)

																																														- 0

		Due to balance sheet not balancing…		(17,184)
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Sheet1

								For the Nine Months Ended  

								August 31,								August 31,

				Notes				2021								2020

								(in thousands)

		Cash generated from continuing operations		3		$		335,194						$		370,312

		Interest paid						-84,856		)				   		-89,404		)

		Debt issuance costs						-3,238		)						-3,220		)

		Interest received 						1,742								1,991

		Income taxes received (paid)						32								-2,996		)

		Net cash generated by operating activities – Continuing operations						248,874								276,683

		Net cash used for operating activities – Discontinued operations		11				—								-1,559		)



		Cash flows from investing activities

		   Capital expenditures		6				-158,455								-116,837		)

		   Purchase of intangible assets		6				-3,232								-4,531		)

		   Proceeds from sale of assets						11,419								12,024

		   Investment in joint venture and associate						-21,173								-15,000		)

		   Purchase of shares in Golar LNG						-3,000								—

		   Repayment of advances from joint ventures and associates, net 						4,570								3,917

		   Other, net						-1335								-183

		Net cash used in investing activities – Continuing operations						-171,206								-120,610		)

		Net cash used in investing activities – Discontinued operations						—								-45		)



		Cash flows from financing activities

		   Increase in short-term bank loans 		8				20,000								—

		   Proceeds from issuance of long-term debt		8				182,666								288,530

		   Repayment of long-term debt		8				-262,748		)						-351,016		)

		   Principal payments on leases 						-30,858		)						-30,807		)

		   Dividends paid		5				-26,829		)						-13,457		)

		Net cash (used in) generated by financing activities						-117,769		)						-106,750

		Net (decrease) increase in cash and cash equivalents						-40,101		)						47,719

		Effect of exchange rate changes on cash 						-1,642		)						-87		)

		Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the period						187,767								136,151

		Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the period				$		146,024						$		183,783
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Financial KPIs  | Steady Improvement 

Debt to Tangible Net Worth (maximum 2.00:1.00) EBITDA to Interest Expense (LTM*) (minimum 2.00:1.00)
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
As a reminder, one of our main objectives, from a BS perspective, is to continue to focus on reducing debt where and when we can and on maintaining a strong liquidity position. Following the trend of the last two quatres, Debt to TNW improved in 3Q as a result of  lower debt of $2.54b compared with  the previous quarter at $2.56B, and TNW slightly up at $1.6Bn from $1.58b.The EBITDA-to-Interest Expense ratio for the quarter was 3.41, an increase from 3.17 in the prior quarter driven by the higher EBITDA compared to the second quarter.
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ESG  | Decarbonisation Ambition

 GHG Emission Intensity (AER) at 10.91 down 
from 11.06 in 2021 

 GHG Emissions Scope 1 decreased                     
by 5.8% in 2022

GHG Emission Intensity 
(AER)

15.68
𝒈𝒈 𝑪𝑪𝑪𝑪𝟐𝟐

𝑴𝑴𝑴𝑴 × 𝑵𝑵.𝑴𝑴𝑴𝑴𝑴𝑴𝑴𝑴

10.91
𝒈𝒈 𝑪𝑪𝑪𝑪𝟐𝟐

𝑴𝑴𝑴𝑴 × 𝑵𝑵.𝑴𝑴𝑴𝑴𝑴𝑴𝑴𝑴

7.84
𝒈𝒈 𝑪𝑪𝑪𝑪𝟐𝟐

𝑴𝑴𝑴𝑴 × 𝑵𝑵.𝑴𝑴𝑴𝑴𝑴𝑴𝑴𝑴

Industry standard 
reference year (IMO)

2008

Indicative 12 months 
rolling average 

2022

50% emissions
intensity reduction

2030

A further 

19.6% 

improvement is 
needed by 2030

We are

30.4%

more efficient 
than 2008

On track to 
meet IMO 

targets and 
2030 goal

Stolt Tankers
 Reduce carbon intensity by 50% 

relative to 2008 levels by 2030
 Run a carbon-neutral business by 2050

Tankers

Terminals

 GHG Emission Scope 1 increased by 4.6%
 EcoVadis Silver rating for the first time            

for all wholly-owned terminals
 Moerdijk Terminal received 

International Sustainability and Carbon 
Certificate and CAT-3 certification

Stolthaven Terminals
 Reduce carbon intensity by 50% 

relative to 2008 levels by 2030
 Run a carbon-neutral business by 2050

2022 Highlights

Tank
Containers

 GHG Emissions Scope 1 decreased 
by 4.5%

 Renewed EcoVadis Silver rating

Stolt Tank Containers
 50% renewable energy consumption         

at wholly owned depots by 2030
 40% reductions in our transportation 

partners’ carbon footprint by 2030

2022 Highlights

 Renewed GlobalG.A.P. certifications
 Renewed ISO 9001 and ISO 14001 

Certifications for France, Spain, 
Portugal and Norway

Stolt Sea Farm
 Zero waste to landfill by 2030,            

focusing on recycling and                     
energy recovery.

 Reduction of fish products in our 
ongrowing feed by 2030: 65% reduction 
for sole and 50% reduction for turbot

2022 Highlights

Sea Farm

2022 Highlights
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Key Messages

 Continued strength across all businesses through the 
typically weak first quarter:

 At Stolt Tankers the improved COA terms are now 
starting to show in the financial results

 Stolthaven Terminals’ continued high utilisation has 
allowed for rate improvements

 Stolt Tank Containers results are resilient as 
capacity opens up and margins come under 
pressure

 Stolt Sea Farm is expanding its markets and 
maintaining prices as production grows.

 Strong balance sheet and liquidity position allows for 
higher dividends: total of $2.25/share for 2022
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